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ABSTRACT 
The regetation of a large number of mire complexes from the eastern 
Canadian provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Quibec were 
described and classified using the phytosociologioal methods of the 
Scandinavian and Z!urioh=Montpellier Schools and cmparison was mad® 
with similar elassificatioas proposed for Europeo 
The vegetation of the examined mires was found to belong i n a single 
Class; OXXCOCCO-SFHA&NEOSiA for tishioh two Orders are proposedg the 
EALUIO-SFHAGNETALIA FUSCI of forested and non^fcrested ombrotrophio 
mire and the SHiA&NO^ CASICETAXiIA of damp depressions i n ombrotrophic 
sites as well as transition and rheotrophic mireo The fomer includes 
two Alliances and three Associationss 
Alliance Association 
I£FIDOZIO°PICEIO» FICSETOM miANAB 
CLADONIO-SFHA&NION FUSCI CHAmESAFHNBT0-4EAI«IET0M AN&U3TIF0LIAE 
SFHA&NETUH FUSCI 
\idiile the l a t t e r includes three Alliances and four Associationss 
Alliance Association 
Sm&NION CUSPIBATI BHINCHOSPOEL'TO°SFHA&NBTUM CUSFISATI 
ANDROUEDO-^ SFHA&NION SmGNETO-CARICETDH OLIGOSPBBMI 
UmCO^CASICION CALm&ROSTIETO°MYRICETUM &AIS 
AMBTUM RUGOSAB 
Water samples were collected tipom most of the examined mires and 
analysed to detemine the concentrations of the major ions. The 
results obtained together with other environmental factors influencing 
mires ( d i l a t e , geographical location, geology and soils, and human 
disturbance) were shown to be oorrelated with phyto and eoogeographioal 
iv 
variation i n eastern Canadian peatlandso Coaparison vi t h studies on 
European mires revealed that similar trends i n variation exist on 
both sides of the Atlantioo 
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CONVENTIONS AND TERMS 
A. Nomenclature 
The names of the species used throu^out this study are taken from the 
following authorities: 
FBRNALD, M. L. 1950o Gray's Manual of Botanyo 8 t h edo American Book 
C(Hapanyo New Yozko I 6 3 2 ppo 
CRUM, Ho, Wo Co STEERS and Lo E. ANDERSON. 1965o A l i s t of the mosses 
of North Americao The Bryologisto 68 : 377"J>-32o 
SCHUSISR9 Ro Mo 1 9 5 3 o Boreal hepaticaco A manual of liverworts of 
Minnesota and adjacent regionso Amo Midlo Nato 4 9 : 258'>684o 
HALE, Mo So, and W. L. CULBERSON. 19660 A thi r d checklist of the 
lichens of the continental United States and Canadao The 
Bryologisto 69: 141»l82o 
Bo Problems i n Nomenclature 
There was some ambiguity regarding the nomenclature of several closely 
related species nhioh deserves brief considerationo Polj^richum 
strictum Brido i s related closely to Polytrichum juniperinum Hedwo 
according to Watson ( 1 9 6 8 ) and appears to be synonymous with 
Polytriohum juniperinum HedWo var. affine (Funck) Brido as described 
by Crum ( 1 9 7 3 ) with both species having a white tomentum covering the 
stemo Throughout the thesis Polyfcriehum strictum is the name usedo 
Dicranum leioneuron Kindbo had been ti?eated by sane authors (Ahti and 
Isoviitai, 1 9 6 2 ) as only a form or ecotype of Dicranum sooparitaa Hedwo 
In a more recent publication Ahti et a l ( 1 9 6 5 ) , however, suggest that 
i t may be more closely related to Dicranum bonjeanii De Not. than to 
Dicranum soopariumo Dro Ro Ro Ireland of the National Museum of 
Canada recognizes Dicranum leioneuron as a species i n i t s own right 
(personal conmunication) and i t has been treated as such in the 
present study. 
X I 
Pohlia sphagnicola (BSG) Lindb. & H, Arnell may be only an 
environmental fora of Pohlia nutans (Hedw.) Lindb. according to Ireland 
(personal communication) but more study is needed on the two species 
before a decision i s made as to whether or not they are the same. In 
the majority of the cases vihere these species are recorded in the 
relevis they are given the name Pohlia sphagnicola. 
Whenever Microlapidozia setacea (Web.) Joerg is listed in the thesis i t 
is synonymous with Lepidozia setaoea (Web.) Mitt, the older name for 
the species, 
Cladonia chlorbphaea (Flk,) Spreng, has four chemical strains according 
to Hale ( 1 9 6 9 ) nhich are separated into two groups on the basis of 
microchemical crystal testso Most of the samples encountered during 
the study reacted P <- red (fumarprotocetraric acid) and these are the 
true Cladonia chlorophaea specieso A few specimens reacted P -
negative indicating some of the other chemical variants were found as 
well. I n eastern Canada Hale reports the presence of two of these, 
namely, Cladonia grayi Merr. and Cladonia cryptcchlorcphaea Asah, As 
they cannot be separated without thin layer chromatography they have 
been l e f t as Cladonia chlorophaea. 
Cladonia deformis (L.) Hoffm, and Cladonia gonecha (Ach,) Asah, had to 
be separated by fluorescence analysis as they are otherwise 
indistinguishable (Hale, 1 9 6 9 ) , The la t t e r reacts positively to 
ultraviolet light with the i ^ i t e fluorescence indicating the presence 
of squamatic acid. 
x i i 
Co Glossary 
The following words are defined here so that their meaning is correctly 
understood idienever they are encountered i n the thesiso 
B0& •> a synonym for ombrotrophio mire 
BRYOFHYTB " refers only to mosses (Musoi) and liverworts (Hepaticae) 
FEN - a synonjon for ziieotrophio mire 
FRUTICOSB - refers to those lichens having a shrub-like growth form as 
opposed to those having a crustose (crust-liJEe) or foliose (leaf» 
like) formo 
QUADRAT - a synon^ for relev^ 
HUMMOCKY - cm intermediate topographic feature between true hummocks 
and distinct depressions or hollows o 
lAYBRING - a growth feature i n some species, especially Picea marianaj 
thereby the lower lateral branches, except for the ti p s , are buried 
by the cushion-forming mosses o The tips continue to grow upwards 
as independant stemso 
PEATLAND - a synonym for mire 
Do Conventions 
Authorities for the species names are not included i n the main text 
but are given i n the Check List of Species found i n Appendix Ao 
Authorities for the syntaxonomio names have been l e f t out of this 
thesis except where a previously named syntaxon is incorporated into 
the proposed classification scheme for eastern Canadian mires o A 
reference i s always given, however, when the syntaxa of other authors 
are mentioned i n the tezfco A conspectus of the proposed syntaxonomio 
units i s presented at the end of Chapter VIIo 
The names of associations and syntaxa of higher rank are always spelt 
with capital letters throu^out the thesiso 
x i i i 
The names of species usually are abbreviated i n the tables i n order to 
save space o The f u l l names of the species are given i n Appendix A or 
i n the Species List at the end of Volume 2. 
I mTRODDCTION 
Knowledge i s necessary before potential can be realised. This statement 
applies as much to the writing of this thesis as i t does to i t s subject 
matter = mire ecosystems. At the present time Canada ranks high i n 
possession of the earth's peat resources but ranks low i n their 
u t i l i z a t i o n . Peat i s being used to a limited extent in agriculture 
but hardly at a l l as an energy source. This situation is l i k e l y to 
change because of the rapid depletion of other fossil fuels. When the 
need arises, therefore, sensible u t i l i z a t i o n must take precedence over 
indiscriminate exploitation. The continual accumulation of knowledge 
concerning mires i s important i f this resource i s to be treated wisely. 
The present study attempts to make a contribution i n this regard. 
A review of the literature on North American mires revealed that no 
phytosociological classifications had ever been made that were 
comparable i n geographical scale to those of Schwickerath (1940), 
Duvigneaud (I9ii9) and Moore (1968) for European miros. Time and size 
of the area were the limiting factors to be considered i n attempting a 
project of this kind for North American mires. 
Eastern Canada below the permafrost zone, therefore, was selected as a 
suitable study area for the following reasons: 
1) environmental conditions of climate, topography and drainage 
have enabled an abundance of mires to develop within this region 
following the Wisconsin glaciation 
2) below the permafrost zone this area contains the same types 
of , mire complex that are found in western Europe, namely, 
12 JAN 1978 
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aapamires, domed tertisu^y, f l a t t ertiary and blanket mires (Moore 
and Bellamy, • 
In order to ensure that variation within the region and within mires 
was adequately covered the following objectives were set forth: 
1) to include the major phytogeographical eurea.s i n eastern 
Canada as described by Rowe (1972) o These are the Acadian, the 
Great lakes-St. lawrence and the Boreal forest regions 
2) to include areas having a distinct maritime climate as well 
as those having a distinct continental one. 
3) to include the three groups of mire systems as f i r s t 
classified by Kulczynski (1949), namely, rheophilous, transition 
and ombrophilous, and 
4.) to include a l l stages of hydroseral development on mires as 
described by Moore and Bellamy (1974)» These are the open, closed, 
building and climax stages which correspond to Costing's (1956) 
hydrach successional sequenceo 
In addition to these selection standards for variation i t was decided 
t o : 
5) choose geographical areas i n eastern Canada where l i t t l e 
previous work had been done on mires i n order to increase the 
number of sites for which information i s available. The exception 
to this was the Bas Saint-Laurent region where work had already 
been done on some of the mires by Auer (1930) and Gauthier and 
Grandtner (1975), and 
6) to confine the sampling mainly to virgin mires i n order to 
minimize the effects of human disturbance. Again the most notable 
exception was the Bas Saint-Laurent area where peat i s being 
excavated from many of the mires for agricultural purposes. 
The l i t e r a t u r e pertaining t o the vegetation of North American" mires 
dates back to the turn of t h i s century. In general thr e a r l i e r 
investigations were mainly descriptive and concerned with the 
development of the mires. Any attempt at c l a s s i f i c a t i o n usually was 
done on a morphological rather than a vegetational basis. Some of the 
contributionjs from t h i s e a r l i e r period include those of Transeau (1903), 
who speculated on the g l a c i a l and postglacial migrations of bog plant 
societies i n North America i n an attempt to explain t h e i r recent 
d i s t r i b u t i o n s ; Nichols (1918, 1919) who focused his attention on the 
development of raised bogs i n northern Cape Breton Island and eastern 
Maine J Lewis and Dowding (1926) who examined the development of raised 
and f l a t bogs i n Alberta and attributed retrogression i n the "muskegs" 
mainly to climatic changes which have brought about desiccation; and 
Rigg (194.0a, 194.0b, 1951) who discussed and compared the development of 
Sphagnum bogs from d i f f e r e n t regions across the North American continent. 
More recent e f f o r t s t o clas.sify mires on the basis of morphology have 
included the use of a e r i a l photographs t o interpret surface features. 
Contributions here come from: Radforth (1955, 1958, 1968, 1969) who on 
the basis of airform patterns i n permafrost regions established 
descriptive categories f o r these features; Allington ( l 9 6 l ) who 
c l a s s i f i e d the bogs of central labrador-Ungava by correlating patterns 
observed from the a i r with those f i e l d checked on the ground; and 
Heinselraan (1963) who proposed a c l a s s i f i c a t i o n for the Lake Agassiz 
peatlands of Minnesota using a e r i a l photographs and ground surveys. 
Descriptive suarveys where some emphasis has been placed on a 
vegetational c l a s s i f i c a t i o n include those of Gates (1942) f o r the mires 
of northern lower Michegan; Conway (1949) f o r the mires of northern 
MinnesotaI and Thompson (1969) for the mires of the Northern 
Peninsula i n Newfoundland. 
Numerous investigations have been carried out on North American mires 
using the procedures of the European schools of phytosociology. 
Studies which have been influenced by the Scandinavian tradition 
include the work of Osvald (1933) on the vegetation of mires along the 
Pacific coast region; the study of Hrury (1956) on the vegetation and 
development of mires i n central Alaska; the investigations of S|jbrs 
(1959, 196la, 1963) on mires within the vast ftidson Bay Lowland region; 
and the work of Pollett (1968a, 1968b) and Heikurainen (l968) on the 
mires of Newfoundland with emphasis on their u t i l i z a t i o n in forestryo 
Other studies have used the phytosociological methods of the Zurich-
Montpellier school i n attempting to classify the vegetation on North 
American mireso Contributions here include the work of Janssen (1967) 
and Heinselman (1970) on the forest and mire vegetation of Minnesota; 
Comeau (1971) on the vegetation and development of raised bogs i n 
northern Cape Breton Island; Pollett (1972) on the boreal peatlands of 
central Newfoundland; and Fabiszewski (1975) on the vegetational 
composition of mires i n eastern Canada with emphasis on the role of 
lichens i n mire development. The latter two studies make comparisons 
based on vegetational classification between North American and 
Ekiropean mires. 
A l l of the works mentioned above were carried out in regions that are 
situated beyond the geographical area chosen for this study. Oiily a 
few investigations have been conducted inside the study area where they 
are a l l very localized. The earliest of these works was one carried 
out hj Ganong (1897) i n southwestern New Brunswick, in which he 
investigated some of the raised bogs along the Bay of Pundy coast. 
Although the study i s mainly descriptive in nature, comparisons are 
made between the bog flora in the area and that found on some of the 
European mireso Auer (1930) conducted an extensive survey of the 
mires i n southeastern Canada in which the main emphasis was centered on 
their stratigraphyo Some of the sites he examined were located along 
the Bas Saint-Laurent region in Quebec and the Northumberland Siore 
area i n New Brunswick, both localities being incltded in the present 
study. Based on his observations he discusses the origin and 
development of mires but makes no attempt at classifying their 
vegetation. Dansereau and Segadas-Vianna (1952) defined seven pioneer 
stages and seven consolidation stages in serai development on mires 
which culminate i n a subclimax or forest stage. The study examined 
mires located on the laurentian Siield and in the Saint lawrence 
Valley. Criteria also are set forth to distinguish bogs from swamps 
and marshes. In a later paper Dansereau (1959) defined the principal 
plant associations of the Saint Lawrence Valley based on vegetation 
structure. A l l the forest and bog communities were sampled on the 
basis of their dominants, physiognomy and ecological position. More 
recent studies by Gauthier (1967) and Gauthier and Grandtner (1975) 
dealt with the phytosociological classification of the mires along the 
Bas Saint-laurento They recognized ten associations and 15 
subassociations and placi^d these into two vegetation series, namely, 
the Sphaenum-black spruce series on ombrotrophic mire and the cedar 
swamp series on transition sites. Finally, Osvald (1970), i n a report 
based on his earlier investigations, described the vegetation and 
stratigraphy of North American mires. The majority of the sites he 
examined i n eastern Ceuxada arc located in Nova Scotia but mainly in 
areas other than the Eastern Siore region. Following the traditions 
of the Scandinavian approach to phytosociology he places the mire 
communities into "sociations" which are characterized by dominants from 
the different vegetation layers. 
The classification systems for vegetation in Europe generally have been 
applied to mire vegetation modified somewhat by human disturbance. 
This particularly i s true of the Zurich-Montpellier approach as 
developed by Braun-Blanquet (1928). One of the aims of the project, 
therefore, was to test the applicability of this system of 
phytosociology to predominantly virgin mire vegetation i n eastern 
Canada. From this would emerge the principal aim of the project - to 
formulate a classification system for these mires based on plant 
community structure, one that would allow quick and easy recognition 
of i t s basic units i n the f i e l d . In addition to this, by examining as 
many mires as possible within a large geographical area that contains 
a climatic gradient i t was hoped to ill u s t r a t e any phyto or 
ecogeographical trends that may exist. 
o 
The present study was started in 1973 with the f i e l d work taking place 
during the summer months of 1974 and 1975« A to t a l of I56 sites were 
examined from which 1H mires were chosen for detailed study. From 
these mires 1300 releves were sampled. The sites are listed in 
.Appendix B page 338 . 
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The physical attributes of the study area are examined in t h i s 
chapter. Attention i s focused on climate, topography, geology, and 
soil s i n r e l a t i o n t o the vegetation. 
A. Location 
The f i e l d work took place i n the three eastern Canadian provinces of 
Nova Scotia, New 3runawick and (^ulbec. The mires exajnined within 
these provinces are located i n the following geographical regions 
(see Pig . 1 page 7 ) : 
PJastern Shore (Nova Scotia - see Fig. 2 page 9) 
The study area withi n t h i s region extends from 3t. Margarets Bay 
( l a t . Vf»30'N, long. 6//00'W) near Halifax, along the Atlantic coast 
to the eastern end of Cape Breton Island near Louisburg ( l a t . A-5°55'N, 
long. oO^ OO'V/), a distance of approximately ^0 kilOiinetres (211 miles) 
with nearly a l l of the mires being less than ten km (6 miles) from 
the sea (the farthest at just over 35km), A t o t a l of 34 mires were 
sampled i n t h i s area. 
Lake Ainslie (Nova i c o t i a - see Pig.2 page 9) 
The study s i t e includes part of the catchment area i n the nortliwest 
corner of the lake ( l a t , 46°09'N, long. 61''17«V0, the lake i t s e l f 
being located i n Inverness County on the western side of Cape Breton 
Island. 
Bay of Fundy Coast (New Brunswick - see Fig.3 page 11) 
The study area i s confined to a small section of coast i n the v i c i n i t y 
of Point Lepreau ( l a t . 45'*03'N, long. SS^ SO'v/) which i s situated 
approximately 35km (21 miles) southwest of Saint John, with the mires 
L a-t-orCAce. 
O c e a . n 
ICIL0/^1ET<6S 
— I 
6>o 
Pig. 2. Map of eastern Nova Scotia showing the 
SLooatlons of the sampled mires. See Appendix B for 
site infoxmationo 
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being less thaa five km (3 miles) from the sea. Two mires wex« 
sampled i n this regiono 
Saint John River Valley (New Brunswick •= see Pig, 3 page 11) 
The study area covers most of the length of the river system (within 
New Brunswick) extending from the New Brunswiok^Qu^beo border ( l a t , 
47<'30«N, long, 68°30'W) near Edmundston in the northwest to South 
Oromooto Lake ( l a t , 45''25'N, long 66°40'W) i n the south, a distance 
of approximately 339km (223 miles). There were 11 mires sampled i n 
this area, 
Restif^ouohe River (New Brunswick - see Fig, 3 page 11) 
The study site includes a small section of the Restigouche watershed 
region situated i n the St, Quentin and Kedgwick area ( l a t , 47°39'N, 
long. 67°2i'V) i n northern New Brunswick, Two mires were sampled i n 
this region. 
Southwest Miramiehl River (New Brunswick - see Fig. 3 page 11) 
Here the study area extends from Juniper ( l a t , 46°33'N, long, 67°10'W) 
in the west to Rogersville ( l a t . 46%5'N, long. 65''25'V7) i n the east, 
a distance of approxisately 1i^ 0km (87 miles) and covering a large part 
of the watershed system. Five mires were sampled i n the area. 
Northumberland Shore (New Brunswick - see Fig. 3 page 11) 
The study site includes only a small section of the coast near Point 
Sapin ( l a t , 46"58'N, long. 64°50'W) with the farthest inland mire 
situated approximately 37km (23 miles) from the sea. Only three mires 
were san^led here, 
Bas Saint-Laurent (Quibeo - see Fig, 4 page 13) 
The area covered by the study extends along the south shore of the 
Saint Lawrence River from Matane ( l a t , 48''50'N, long, 67''31'W) i n the 
northeast to St, PacQme (47''25'N, long. 69''57''W) i n the southwest, a 
distance of approzioately 24Qkm (149 miles) with a l l of the mires 
being less than 13km (8 miles) from the shoreline. Nine mires were 
11 
KiLorwiETiees 
Fl«e 3o Map of Now BFumswiek shoving the looatiohs of the sampled 
ffli?eso See Appeadiz B for site infozsation. 
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sampled i n t h i s region, 
C6te Nord (Quebec - see Figo k- page 13) 
The study area along the north shore of the Saint Lawrence River 
extends from Tadoussac ( l a t . if8*'08'N, long. 69%3'W) near the mouth 
of the Saguenay River i n the southwest to Sept-Iles ( l a t . 50**12'N, 
long. 66*'23'W) i n the northeast, a distance of approximately 420km 
(261 miles) with a l l the mires located less than ten km from the shore. 
A t o t a l of 21 mires vrere sampled i n t h i s region. 
Lac Saint-Jean (Quebec •= see Pigo 5 page 14) 
The study area includes the catchment region on the northern side of 
the lake extending from St. Ambroise ( l a t . 48*'33'N, long 71.''20'W) i n 
the east to St. Thomas-Didyme ( l a t . 48''55'N, long, 72''40'W) i n the 
west, a distance of approximately 105km (65 miles), while the northern 
end of Lac aux Rats ( l a t . 49°14'N, long. 72°17'W) represents the 
greatest northward extension of the study area from the lake edge 
(around 55km or 34 miles). Twenty-six mires were sampled i n t h i s 
region. 
The entire study area covers approximately 6*of lat i t u d e (44"- 50°N) 
and 13''of longitude (60°- 73°W), an east-west distance of roughly IQOOkm 
(621 miles) and a noi:>th-south distance of 630km (404 miles). 
Bo Climate 
The climate of eastern Canada i s basically a continental one despite 
the proximity of a large part of the region to the sea. Lying at 
mid-latitude on the east coast of a large continental landmass the 
weather systems influencing the region originate i n the i n t e r i o r 
coming from the northwest, west and southwest depending on the time 
of year. The continental influence, nevertheless, i s modified 
somewhat by the maritime exposure. This fact plus the large area 
13 
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*rii.o*1£-T/?ES 
Figo 4o Map of the lower Saint Lawrenoe River Valley showing the 
looations of the samplod mir®s. See Appendix B for site infomation. 
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FiSo 5o Map of the Lao Saint-^ean Basin showing the looations of 
the sampled mir^s. See Appendix B for site information. 
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involved provides f o r considerable variation i n climate. 
Winds 
According to Putnam (1940, 1952) the prevailing winds i n both the 
Maritime Provinces and the Saint Lawrence River Valley are from the 
northwest i n winter and the southwest i n summer. P o l l e t t (1972) 
reports that Newfoundland experiences winds that are predominantly 
from the southwest. The cyclonic stems moving outward from the 
central part of the continent tend to follow the same pattern 
inducing the flow of cold a i r from the northwest i n the winter and 
warm a i r from the southwest i n the summer. 
Temperatures 
Selected climatic data from meteorological stations (near sampled 
mires) that represent the d i f f e r e n t geographical regions within the 
study area are shown i n Table 1 page 16 , The mean dai l y temperature 
(M.D.T.) f o r a 12 month period varies considerably throughout the 
region. Along the Eastern Shore of Nova Scotia i t averages around 
6.2''C ranging, from a high of 7.5''C at Halifax to a low of 5.3''C at 
Ecum Secum. I t remains above 5°C near Lake Ainslie (Port Hood), as 
well as i n the i n t e r i o r region of central Nova Scotia (Upper Stewiacke 
and Trafalgar, averaging 5o3*C fo r the two locations), and along the 
Bay of Pundy Coast i n New Brunswick (Musquash). Near the 
Northumberland Shore (Rexton) i t drops below 5°C as i t does along 
the Southwest Miramichi and Saint John River valleys where i t 
averages 4o4*C and 4o7''C respectively. The l a t t e r has M.D.T.'s 
ranging from 3o8''C at Sdmundston and Grand Palls i n the northwest to 
SoS^C at Minto i n the south central region. The Restigouohe River 
watershed area i n north central New Brunswick, at an elevation of 
around 300 metres, has a M.DoT. of 2.0''C (Kedgwiok) comparable to the 
average f o r the C6te Nord i n Quebec (l.9''C) where moving southwest 
from Sept-Iles to Tadoussac the M.D.T. increases from 1.1"C at the 
16 
Table i •» Selected CllBatlo Data For Eastern Canada 
The infoxmation presented i n this table is derived from the following 
sources; 
OSHPBRATUBE AND FBECIPITATION. 1%1°1970o ATLANTIC PROVINCBS, Atmo 
Envir, SoFop Depto of the Envlr, Cazuida, 
TBMF&ATDHS W PRECIPITATION, 1941°l970o QUBBBG, Sero de I'Envir, 
Atm«, Min, de I'Snvlr, Canada, 
The numbers i n braokets beneath the figures repz«seat the Hype of 
normal*" upon ishieh the data are based. The e i ^ t types of normal are 
li s t e d belowg 
S^e of 
Noaaal Period of Reeord 
1 30 ^ a r s or B O I « between 1941°1970 
2 23 to 29 years » n H 
3 20 to 24 B a n n 
4 15 to 19 O tJ B B 
5 10 to 14 CJ B K B 
6 less than 10 years 
S adjusted 
9 estimated 
The geographloal rsgions l i s t e d at the top of the table have been 
abbreviated beoaus® of the limited amount of spaoeo The f u l l name 
of eaoh region i s given belows 
Abbreviation Oeof^aTihioal Region 
LoSoJ o Lao Saint°Jean 
C oNo C@te Nord 
.BoSoLo Bas Saint^Laureat 
RoRo B^stigouehe River 
S oJoRoVo Saint John River Valley 
SWoM«£o Southwest Miramiehi River 
NoSo Northumberland Shore 
BoFo Bay of Fundy (Coast) 
SoS o Eastern Shore 
XsoAo Lake Ainslie 
&mtr@l Nova Sootia 
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former to 3o4*'C a t the l a t t e r . S l i g h t l y higher M.D.T.'s are recorded 
from the Bas S a i n t - L a u r e n t r e g i o n where they average 3.2*C (2,8''C a t 
R i v i e r e du Loup to 4o3*'C a t La P o o a t i e r e ) , The Lac S a i n t - J e a n area 
has the lowest average M.D.T, a t loS^C ranging from I . I ^ C a t 
Normandin to 1,8^ *0 a t A l b a n e l . 
The number of months during the y e a r having a mean d a i l y minimum 
temperature (MoD,Min,T.) above 0*C, g i v i n g an i n d i c a t i o n of the length 
of the growing season, i s s i x f o r the Lac S a i n t - J e a n area, the G6te 
Nord (except S e p t - I l e s ) , the Bas S a i n t - L a u r e n t , New Brunswick (except 
Kedgwick), the i n t e r i o r c e n t r a l region of Nova S c o t i a and at 
Tim b e r l e a and Bedford along the c o a s t . Both S e p t - I l e s and Kedgwick 
only have f i v e months with the M,D,Min,T, above O^C while most of the 
E a s t e r n Shore region and P o r t Hood have seven months, with H a l i f a x 
having e i g h t . I n terras of the number of f r o s t f r e e days f o r the same 
p e r i o d s of time, those s t a t i o n s having s i x months with the M.D.Min.T. 
above 0*C have from 147 to 171 days ( f r e e of f r o s t ) , those with f i v e 
months from 122 to 135 days, and those with seven months from 184 t o 
194 days, while H a l i f a x with e i g h t months has 220 f r o s t f r e e days 
w i t h i n t h i s p e r i o d . The M.D.Min.T.'s above 0°C w i t h i n the f i v e to 
ei g h t month periods mentioned above reach t h e i r h i g h e s t l e v e l i n 
south c e n t r a l New Brunswick (Minto 6oS°C) and t h e i r lowest a t B a i e -
Comeau (5,5°C) along the C8te Nord. 
P r e c i p i t a t i o n 
The mean t o t a l p r e c i p i t a t i o n (M.T.P,) f o r a twelve month p e r i o d 
averages 1372mm f o r the E a s t e r n Shore of Nova S c o t i a and i s 1330mm 
near Lake A i n s l i e ( P o r t Hood), I n the i n t e r i o r c e n t r a l region of 
the province i t drops t o 1229mm, I n New Brunswick, the Bay of Fundy 
Coast has the h i g h e s t annual p r e c i p i t a t i o n with 1292mm being recorded 
f o r Musquash w h i l e a t Rexton on the Northumberland Shore the y e a r l y 
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t o t a l i s 978mm. The Southwest Miramichi and Saint John River valleys 
have average yearly t o t a l s of 995ma and 1043mm respectively. I n the 
l a t t e r drainage basin, iVoodstook i n the western part of the province 
has the lowest amount of p r e c i p i t a t i o n at 815mm, Around the 
watershed region of the Restigouohe River i n northern New Brunswick, 
Kedgwiok has a M,T,P, of 973™i« I n the Saint Lawrence River Valley 
the Bas Saint-Laurent has an average M,T,P. of 885mra with Riviere du 
Loup being the d r i e s t location with only 772mm per year. The C6te 
Nord i s s l i g h t l y wetter with an average of 991mm with Sept-Iles i n 
the northeast having 1090mm, The Lac Saint-Jean basin i s the driest 
region w i t h i n the study area with an average M.T.P. of 830mm. 
Of more significance i s the amount of r a i n f a l l occurring during the 
growing season and what percentage t h i s i s of the t o t a l p recipitation 
f o r the year. Lac Saint-Jean and the region near Lake Ainslie (Port 
Hood) have the largest percentage of t h e i r p r e c i p i t a t i o n occurring 
during the growing season. The former having six months of the year 
with the mean da i l y minimum temperature above O^ C has on average 60^ o 
of i t s t o t a l p r e c i p i t a t i o n occurring during t h i s period while the 
l a t t e r having seven months with the M.D.Min.T. above O^ C has 62% of 
i t s t o t a l yearly p r e c i p i t a t i o n occurring during t h i s time. The 
lowest percentage values i n t h i s regard are found i n the i n t e r i o r of 
central Nova Scotia and along the Bay of Fundy Coast i n New Brunswick 
where 44?^  of the t o t a l annual p r e c i p i t a t i o n occurs during a six month 
period when the M.D.Min.T, i s above O^ C, and also along the Restigouche 
watershed i n northern New Brunswick (Kedgwick) where 45^ occurs 
during a f i v e month period. The remaining regions a l l have around 
fo of t h e i r t o t a l p r e c i p i t a t i o n occurring during the growing season. 
Another indication of the amount of moisture available i s provided by 
examining the relationship between water deficiency, surplus and need. 
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The r a t i o of water d e f i c i t to need provides an index of a r i d i t y while 
the r a t i o of water surplus to need gives an index of humidityo 
Thomwaite (1948) devised a moisture index whereby six-tenths of the 
a r i d i t y index i s subtracted from the humidity indexo The positive 
indices obtained indicate moist climates while the negative ones 
indicate dry climates. Based on t h i s method Sanderson (1948) worked 
out the moisture regions f o r Canada. A l l of the areas selected f o r 
study i n eastern Canada have a moisture surplus, Perhumid regions 
(those having a moisture surplus of 100 or more) include the Eastern 
Shore i n Nova Scotia and the Bay of Pundy Coast and the Restigouche 
River watershed around Kedgwick i n New Brunswick. Humid regions with 
moisture surplus between 80 and 100 are Lake Ainslie and the i n t e r i o r 
central region of Nova Scotia (around Upper Musquodoboit), most of 
the Saint John and a l l of the Southwest Miramichi r i v e r valleys plus 
the Northumberland Shore i n New Brunswick, part of the C6te Nord 
from the Riviere Betsisunites to Sept-Iles as well as most of the Lac 
Saint-Jean basin. Humid regions with the moisture surplus between 60 
and 80 include a small part of western Nev/ Brunswick between 
Woodstock and G-rand Falls, the Bas Saint-Laurent, the C6te Nor^ from 
Tadoussac to the Rivifere Betsiaraites, and a small part of the Lac 
Saint-Jean basin. 
From the temperature and pr e c i p i t a t i o n data presented above the 
pattern that emerges shows the warmer and wetter regions to be 
situated along the coastal areas of Nova Scotia and southern New • 
Brunswick while the d r i e r and cooler sites occur at inland l o c a l i t i e s 
around Lac Saint-Jean and northern New Brunswick and to a lesser 
extent the Saint Lawrence River Valley where the C6te Noj?d has lower 
temperatures and higher p r e c i p i t a t i o n i n comparison to the Bas Saint-
Laurent which has higher temperatures and lower prec i p i t a t i o n . The 
21 
data which has been derived from records kept by the Canadian 
Department of tlie Environment are i n close agreement with the climatic 
diagrams produced by Walters and Lieth (I96O) and which are shovm i n 
Fig 6 page 22 « 
Climatic Regions 
Putnam (1940, 1952) recognizes a number of minor climatic regions i n 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswicko The Eastern Shore f a l l s into two of 
these categories neiraely "Southern Nova Scotia" and "Eastern Nova Scotia" 
with the region from St. Margarets Bay to Sheet Harbour ( l a t . 45°55'N, 
longb 62°32'W) occurring i n the fomer, which i s described as being 
mild and humid, while the l a t t e r i s described as being s l i g h t l y 
cooler. The Lake Ainslie region f a l l s into the "Northern Nova Scotia" 
climatic zone which i s similar to the "Eastern Nova Scotia" zone i n 
mean annual temperature but receives less p r e c i p i t a t i o n . The Bay of 
Pundy Coast occurs i n the "Bay of Fundy" climatic region which i s 
distinguished by having mild winters and cool summers with frequent 
fog. The Saint John River Valley below Woodstock, plus the major 
part of the Southwest Miramichi River drainage system and the 
Northumberland Coast belong i n the "Southern New Brunswick" climatic 
zone, a region having warm saTimers and cold winters. The upper part 
of Saint John River Valley above Woodstock, plus a small part of the 
Southwest Miramichi watershed i n western New Brunswick and the 
Restigouche River i n the north f a l l into the "Northern New Brunswick" 
climatic region. Here the sunmiers are short and warn while the 
winters are long and cold with l o t s of snow. 
I n the regions w i t h i n Quibec covered by the study, Kling (1948) 
designates three climatic subdivisions. The Bas Saint-Laurent plus 
the Cete Nord from Tadoussac to &odbout ( l a t . 49°19'N, long. 67°36'W) 
i s included i n "The Estuary" climatic zone while the rest of the-
22 
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C6te Nord from G-odbout to Sept-Iles belongs i n the "G-ulf of Saint 
Lawrence" climatic region. The Lao Saint-Jean basin i s part of the 
"Lake ii&xat John" zone which also includes most of the Saguenay River 
Valley.as w e l l . 
C, Topography and Drainage 
The information i s obtained from topograhic maps (see Appendix C 
page 348) while the physiographic regions are discussed i n Putnam 
(1952) and are only b r i e f l y outlined here (see Pig. 17 page 38) . 
The Eastern Shore of Nova Scotia f a l l s into two physiographic regions, 
namely, the A t l a n t i c Uplands and the Southeastern Uplsmd. The former 
includes the study area from St. Margarets Bay to Cape Canso on the 
mainland vAiile the l a t t e r includes that part of the Eastern Shore 
area which i s situated on Cape Breton Island. The At l a n t i c Uplands 
i s the largest physiographic region on the mainland of Nova Scotia 
covering more than h a l f the land area. I t foms an inclined surface 
that slopes gently towards the At l a n t i c coast from elevations of 180 
to 200 metres along i t s northern boundary. Some of the important 
drainage systems within the study area include the Musquodoboit, 
Tangier, Sheet Harbout, Liscomb and St. Mary's ri v e r s , a l l of which 
flow towards the A t l a n t i c , The Southeastern Upland on Cape Breton 
Island rises gradually from the coast to elevations of between 90 
and 120 metres and i s drained by small rivers and streams such as 
the Framboise, 
Lake Ai n s l i e on the western side of Cape Breton Island i s surrounded 
by h i l l s and uplands ranging between 150 and 3OO metres. These • 
gradually increase i n elevation towards the north eventually merging 
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i n t o the Cape Breton Plateau regiono The uplands i n the v i c i n i t y of 
Lake A i n s l i e as^ drained mainly by the Habou, Broad Cove and Margaree 
r i v e r systems a l l of ishioh flow into the Crulf of Saint Lawrenoe, 
New Brunswick oontains four major physiographic units, namely, the 
Central Higjilands, the Northwestern Plateau, the Southern Uplands and 
the Central and Eastem Lowlands, The geographical regions of the study 
area are included i n most of these units, the exception being the 
Central Highlands where elevations are well above 300 metres. 
The Bay of Fundy Coast and part of the watershed of the lower Saint 
John River Valley are included i n the Southern Uplands regiono Here 
elevations range from 30 metres near the coast to around 150 metres 
fuirther inland i n the area west of the Saint John Rivero The section 
studied along the coast i s drained by the Lepreau and Musquash rivers 
flowing i n t o the Bay of Fuzidy ^ i l e i n the examined watershed region 
of the lower Saint John River drainage i s mainly through the Oromocto 
River system. 
The upper Saint John River Valley as well as the greater part of the 
Southwest Miramiohi River system and the Northumberland Shore aire a l l 
included i n the Central and Eastem Lowlands physiographic region. 
Host of t h i s area forms a broad p l a i n extending inland from the 
Noridiumberland coast with elevations mainly below 150 metres, A 
large part of the region i s drained by either the Saint John or 
Southwest Miramichi riversp the former flowing into the Bay of Fundy 
and the l a t t e r into the Grulf of Saint Lawrenoe, 
The Restigouche River watershed l i e s w i t h i n the Northwestern Plateau 
physiographic region. Although elevations are frequently above 300 
metresp the section of watershed examined around St, Quentin and 
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Kedgwiok has elevations between 273 and 300 metres. Here drainage 
i s t o the north and northwest into the Restigouche River which flows 
int o Chaleur Bay and the G-ulf of Saint Lawrence. 
There are three major physiographic regions i n Quebec: the Canadian 
Shield, the Saint Lawrence Lowland and the Appalachian Highlands, 
The geographical areas dealt with i n the study occur within the f i r s t 
two regions. 
The Bas Saint-Laurent forms part of the Saint Lawrence Lowland, a 
narrow section of land occurring along the Saint Lawrence River which 
is bounded on the south by the Appalachians. I n the area included i n 
the study t h i s region extends up to 15km inland from the shore of the 
Saint Lawrence i n the southwest but narrows to less than f i v e km i n 
the northeast around Matane, Elevations are generally under 150 metres, 
Several minor t r i b u t a r i e s of the Saint Lawrence River form part of 
the drainage network i n the area. Included here are the Matane, 
M^tis, Rimouski, Trois-Pistoles, and Rivifere du Loup, 
The remaining geographical regions within the study area are included 
i n subunits of the Canadian Shield. The C6te Nord occurs within the 
Laurentides which extends along the southeastern margin of the Shield 
as i t borders the Saint Lawrence River, Within the study area, which 
extends no farther inland than ten km, the elevations are mainly 
under 150 metres, but behind t h i s the t e r r a i n soon rises to elevations 
above 300 metres. Numerous rivers drain into the Saint Lawrence along 
the cote Nord, Some of the larger ones include the Portneuf, Sault 
aux Cochons, Betsisunites, Outardes, Manicouagan, Pentecdte, and Ste-
Marguerite, Lac Saint-Jean i s situated i n the Lake Saint John Basin 
subunit of the Shield, The t e r r a i n w i t h i n the basin on the north side 
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of the lake i s r e l a t i v e l y f l a t with elevations ranging between 120 and 
180 metres. Several ri v e r s also drain into the lake from t h i s side. 
These include the Chajnouchouane, Mistessini, Mistassibi and P^ribonca. 
D. iJeology and Soils 
Most of the geological information presented i n t h i s section i s 
derived from maps l i s t e d i n Appendix C page 348. 
Bedrock and Soil Types 
The underlying bedrock along the Eastern Shore on the Nova Scotia 
mainland dates from the Palaeozoic Era. The oldest rocks are from 
the Lower Ordovioian which include the Meguma G-roup (&old Bearing 
Series) made up of two formations: the Halifax composed of slate, 
schist and minor quartzite and the G-oldenville composed of greywacke, 
quartzite, gneiss and minor slate. These formations are intruded by 
gran i t i c rocks dating from the Lower and Middle Devonian Period. The 
so i l s overlying these rocks are mainly sandy loams which are quite 
often very shallow. Almost a l l of the mires on the mainland section 
of the Eastern Shore are underlain by the above formations. The one 
exception to t h i s i s the Upper Musquodoboit Mire located i n the 
i n t e r i o r central region of the province about 35km from the coast. 
This mire i s underlain by Carboniferous material dating from the 
Mississippian Period and includes the V/indsor &roup which i s composed 
of limestone, gypsum, anhydrite, shale, sandstone, conglomerate and 
s a l t . The so i l s here are. mainly the heavier loams and clays. 
On Cape Breton Island along the Eastem Shore area the mires located 
at Lower St. Esprit and Framboise Intervale ( l a t . 45°42'N, long. 60" 
27'V/) are situated on gra n i t i c bedrock of Lower and Middle Devonian 
age similar t o that underlying some of the mires on the mainlajid. 
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The rest of the mires along the east coast of Cape Breton are 
underlain by bedrock of Precambrian age belonging to the Proterozoic 
Era, These rocks are included i n the Fourchu G-roup which i s composed 
of volcanic breccia, t u f f , and lava as well as greywacke, shale and 
schist. This group i s overlain by the Morrison River Formation made 
up of sandstone, conglomerate, quartzite and shale. The soils i n 
t h i s area are often heavy textured clays derived from the shale and 
sandstone. 
The HoCormack Mire situated near Lake Ainslie on the western side of 
Cape Breton Island i s underlain by Carboniferous material belonging 
to the V(indsor G-reup. The bedrock i s similar to that found i n the 
region of the Upper Musquodoboit Mire which has already been 
described above. The soi l s are developed from fine and coarse-
textured parent materials, the former being a clay loam t i l l and the 
l a t t e r e i t h e r a loamy sand to sandy loam outwash or a sandy loam t i l l . 
The Chance Harbour Mire ( l a t . 45°08'N, long, 66''22«W) along the Bay 
of Fundy Coast i n southern New Brunswick i s situated i n an area 
underlain by Preoambrian strata consisting of granite, granodiorite, 
quartz d i o r i t e , gabbro and gneissic rocks as well as material from 
the Proterozoic Era that includes volcanic and sedimentary recks and 
undifferentiated areas of granitso These harder rocks are overlain 
i n places by Carboniferous sandstone, shale, conglomerate, siltstone 
and volcanic rooks of Pennsylvanian and/or Mississippian age. The 
s o i l s are t h i n stony sandy loaxDS as well as some gl a c i a l d r i f t and 
marine clays. The Lepreau Mire, also situated ne^r the Bay of Fundy 
Coast, i s underlain by rocks of the Proteroaoio JSra which have been 
described above i n connection with the Chance Harbour Mire. Here 
heavy s o i l s occur i n areas of sedimentary bedrock while shallow 
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coarser s o i l s are present i n areas containing granite. 
The mires along the Saint John River Valley are underlain by a variety 
of bedrock types. Those occurring i n the northwest near Kdmundston, 
namely the Madawaska River and Quebec Border mires, are situated on 
bedrock dating from the Lower Devonian which i s made up of shale, 
limestone, sandstone, minor greywacke, and volcanic rocks. The soils 
consist mainly of sandy loams and loams with recent a l l u v i a l deposits 
occurring along the Madawaska River where the two mires are located. 
I n the region of the Ryan Brook Mire (situated approximately 15km 
northeast of G-rand Falls) the underlying rooks date from the Upper 
Ordovician to the Lower Devonian and include shales, limestone, 
a r g e l l i t e s and volcanic rocks, while the soi l s are of a loamy texture. 
Near Woodstock on the east side of the Saint John River where the 
Kilmarnock and West V/aterville mires are located the bedrock i s of 
Ordovician age and includes argillaceous sedimentary rocks, greywacke, 
quartzite, conglomerate, minor chert and a r g i l l i t e , minor limestone, 
t u f f s and volcanic flows. Soils include loams and sandy loams with 
calcareous rock fragments occurring i n the parent material. Light 
textured stony soils are common i n places where harder bedrock 
predominates. Several mires i n the v i c i n i t y of Frederioton are 
situated on Carboniferous bedrock of the Pennsylvanian Period 
consisting of sandstone, conglomerate and si l t s t o n e . The soils 
overlying these rocks include clay and sandy loams. The South 
Oromocto Lake Mire ( l a t , 45°23'N, long. 66°37'W) i n southern New 
Brunswick, i s located i n an area underlain by Devonian granite, quartz 
monzonite and granodiorite. The so i l s here mainly include gravelly 
loams which are quite shallow. 
Nearly a l l the mires located i n the Southwest Miramichi watershed 
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region (except the Juniper Mire) as well as those located i n the 
v i c i n i t y of the Northumberland Coast are situated on Carboniferous 
material of Pennsylvanian age consisting of sandstone, shale, 
conglomerate, s i l t s t o n e , coal and volcanic rocks. These bedrocks 
underlie the large Central and Eastern Lowlands physiographic region 
of New Brunswick that extends from the Northumberland Coast inland 
as f a r as Fredericton, The soi l s consist mainly of clay loam and 
sandy loam t i l l s that are poorly drained. The Juniper Mire ( l a t , 46° 
33'N, long, 67''12'W) located on the western side of the province i n 
the southern approach to the New Brunswick uplands i s situated i n a 
region where the bedrock i s composed of Ordovioian a r g i l l i t e , 
quartzite, volceuiic rocks, schist and gneiss and Lower Devonian 
grenites and gabbro. The predominant soil s are of a sandy loam 
texture. 
I n the watershed region of the upper Restigouche River where the 
Kedgwick and DruoouC mires are located the underlying rock strata 
consists of slates, shales, and a r g i l l i t e s of Upper Ordovician and 
S i l u r i a n age. The soi l s are loamy and often contain calcareous 
fragments. 
The mires located i n the Bas Saint-Laurent region i n Quebec are 
underlain by bedrock of Lower Ordovician age that includes the S i l l e r y 
and Kamouraska formations. The former i s made up of schists, 
sandstone and quartzite while the l a t t e r includes quartzite and 
conglomerate rooks. Much of the soil- i n the area i s composed of 
g l a c i a l deposits intermixed with marine clays. 
The cote Nerd situated along the edge of the Canadian Shield where i t 
borders the lower Saint Lawrence River i s underlain by bedrock of 
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Precambrian age dating from the Arehean - Proterozoic Era. The mires 
occurring along or near the shoreline l i e upon several different 
geological strata. Those situated between Tadoussac and Baie-Comeau 
are found mainly on bedrock composed of grenitic gneiss, migmatized 
grey quartz-, plagioclase, b i o t i t e and hornblende gneiss. Those 
situated near Pointe des Monts between ftodbout and Baie-Trinite are 
underlain by quartzite, gamet-sillimanite gneiss, hornblende-
plagioclase gneiss and some cr y s t a l l i n e limestone. The remaining 
mires from RiviSre-Pentec6te to Sept-Iles are found primarily on 
bedrock consisting of Labradorite anorthosite, anorthosite gabbro, 
gabbro, and leucocratic gametiferous anorthosite. Most of the 
surface material consists of g l a c i a l and post-glacial deposits. 
The mires around Lac Saint-Jean are underlain by several different 
bedrock groups or formations a l l of Precambrian age. Most of the 
mires that are located on the northeastern side of the lake (east of 
long. 72''W) are situated on bedrock composed of anorthosite and 
gabbro. Those located on the northwestern side are found mainly on 
gra n i t i c and hornblende gneiss, quartz, plagioclase and b i o t i t e rocks. 
Wedged between these two bedrock groups and centered around the 
junction of the Mistassini and Mistassibi rivers at Dolbeau i s a 
formation consisting of gneiss, some layers of quartzite, carbonate, 
schist and diopside rock. The Mistassibi River and Manigouche mires 
l i e on or very close t o t h i s formation. They also l i e very close t o 
another bedrock group that i s scattered throughout the region around 
the lake and upon which several mires are found. This group contains 
green or pink pyroxene monzonite, syenite and granitic rocks. The 
so i l s i n the Lac Saint-Jean region consist of marine clays and sands 
plus g l a c i a l deposits. 
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G>laciation 
The l a s t major glaciation, the V/isconsin ice sheet occurring during 
the Pleistocene epoch, affected the entire eastern Canadian regiono 
Of the many changes wrought on the landscape by the overriding ice, 
the disruption of ex i s t i n g drainage patterns and the subsequent 
creation of numerous lakes and damp depressions provided the greatest 
impetus f o r mire development i n those areas where the climate was 
suitable. 
I n the d i f f e r e n t geographical regions i n which mires were examined i n 
eastern Canada, there i s considerable evidence showing the effects of 
glaciation upon the landscape. Along the Eastern Shore of Nova Scotia 
there are numerous drumlins more or less orientated i n a northv/est 
to southeast dire c t i o n indicating the path of the moving ice. 
Direction i s also inferred from g l a c i a l s t r i a t i o n s on exposed bedrock 
i n the region. On the western side of Cape Breton Isleuid around 
Lake Ainsl i e there i s evidence i n the fonn of lacustrine deposits to 
indicate that the present lake was greatly expanded at one time to 
more than double i t s current size. 
I n New Brunswick drumlinoid features are less common than i n Nova 
Scotia but there i s ample evidence of the direction of ice movement 
from g l a c i a l s t r i a t i o n s . The landmass here seems to have been 
depressed to a greater extent than i n Nova Scotia as evidenced by 
elevated beach lines and marine deposits that are now situated inland 
from coastal areas. Approximate elevations of the marine l i m i t range 
from 23m t o 68m above present sea l e v e l along the Northumberland Shore 
and up to 70m near Saint John on the Bay of Fundy Coast, 
There i s also-evidence of marine overlap i n the Bas Saint-Laurent 
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region i n Quibeo where, a f t e r the retreat of the ice, marine waters 
advanced into the Saint Lawrenoe Lowlands creating the Champlain Sea. 
Approximate elevations of the marine l i m i t between La Pocati&re and 
Matan^ range between 129m f o r the fomer and 7Am f o r the l a t t e r . 
Indications of marine overlap along the Cflte Nord are not as evident 
as elsewhere within the Saint Lawrence River basin. The shoreline 
between B a i e - T r i n i t I and Sept-Iles was inundated to some extent while 
at Tadoussac near the mouth of the Saguenay River there i s an 
approximate marine l i m i t of 141in above present sea l e v e l . 
Following the retreat of tlrie ice the Lac Saint-Jean basin was f i l l e d 
with water creating an inland sea about four tames the size of the 
present lake. There i s ample evidence f o r t h i s i n the f o m of deep 
marine clay deposits i n the lowland region around the lake. 
Approximate elevations of the marine l i m i t range from 198m at the 
western end of the basin to 163m at the eastem end, 
E, Vegetation 
The following infomation deals with the forest regions i n eastem 
Canada, focusing attention on the d i f f e r e n t geographical areas where 
mires were examined. Most of the infoimation presented here is 
derived from Rowe (1972) and Loucks (1962) (see Fig, 17 page 38). 
There are three forest regions occurring within the study area i n 
eastem Canada; the Acadian, the G-reat Lakes - St. Lawrence, and the 
Boreal. The Acadian covers most of the Maritime Provinces except i n 
northern New Brunswick (an area which includes the upper Saint John 
River Valley and the Restigouche watershed). I t i s related more to 
the G-reat Lakes - St. Lawrenoe than to the Boreal and i s characterized 
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by the presence of red spruce (Picea rubens). The Great Lakes - St. 
Lawrence occurs i n northern New Brunswick, the Bas Saint-Laurent and 
around Lac Saint-Jean including the Saguenay River Valley, I t also 
covers the southern region of Quebec and Ontario extending as f a r 
west as the eastern Manitoba border. I t is characterized by the 
presence of eastern white and red pine (Pinus strobus and Pinus 
resinosa), eastern hemlock (Tsuga canadensis) and yellow birch 
(Betula alleghaniensis), The Boreal i s the largest forest region i n 
Canada extending from Newfoundland i n the east t o the Alaskan border 
i n the west, Within the study area i t i s found along the COte Nord 
and covers the northwestern fringe of the Lac Saint-Jean basin. The 
forest i s mainly coniferous and i s characterized by white and black 
spruce (Picea glauca euid Ficea mariana). 
Rowe (1972) subdivides the forest regions into forest "sections" and 
recognizes ten of these units wi t h i n the study area i n eastern 
Canada, seven of which belong i n the Acadian Forest Region, I n the 
areas, where mires were examined i n Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
Loucks (1962) distinguishes 17 forest " d i s t r i c t s " which occasionally 
correspond t o but more frequently further subdivide Rowe's forest 
sections. Most of the mires along the Eastern Shore of Nova Scotia 
occur mainly w i t h i n the East Atl a n t i c Shore Forest Section (Eastern 
Shore D i s t r i c t ) , I t i s characterized by an abundance of balsam f i r 
(Abies balsamea) and black spruce with vrtiite spruce being common near 
the shoreline. A small number of mires within the Eastern Shore 
region occur i n adjacent forest sections. The Hammonds Plains, 
Cranberry Lake, Caribou and Mooseland mires are situated i n the 
eastern part of the Atlantic Uplands Forest Section (eastern end of 
Fisher Lake - Halifax D i s t r i c t plus the Sheet Harbour D i s t r i c t ) an 
area of mainly coniferous woodland with an abundance of red spruce. 
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while the Upper Musquodoboit Mire i s found within the eastern part 
of the Central Lowlands Forest Section (Musquodoboit H i l l s D i s t r i c t ) 
where red and ^ i t e spruce, balsam f i r and eastern hemlock predominate. 
Lake Ai n s l i e on Cape Breton Island occurs i n the Cape Breton-
Antigonish Forest Section which on the west side of the island (Cape 
Breton H i l l s D i s t r i c t ) i s made up of mixed stands of red maple (Acer 
rubrum), yellow and white birch (Betula papyrifera). balsam f i r and 
white spruce. 
The Bay of Pundy Coast region i n New Brunswick i s situated wi t h i n the 
Fundy Coast Forest Section (Musquash D i s t r i c t and western end of the 
Lepreau-Kierstead D i s t r i c t ) . I t i s composed mainly of red, black 
and white spruce, balsam f i r and red maple. 
The mires along the lower Saint John River Valley (below G-rand Falls) 
as w e l l as those occurring within the Southwest Miramichi watershed 
are found i n the Carleton Forest Section (Carleton D i s t r i c t and 
western part.of the Napadogan D i s t r i c t ) and the Eastern Lowlands 
Forest Section (northwestern h a l f of Mount Pleasant D i s t r i c t plus the 
Ororaocto, Bantalor, Nashwaak-Miramichi and Hareourt d i s t r i c t s ) . The 
former forest section i s mainly deciduous and i s characterized by 
species l i k e butternut (juglans cinerea), white ash (Fraxinus 
americana), hop-hombeam (Ostrya virginiana), basswood ( T i l i a 
americana)p sugar maple (Acer saccharum) and beech (Fagus gr a n d i f o l i a ) , 
The l a t t e r section, which also contains the mires i n the v i c i n i t y of 
•Wie Northumberland Shore (Harcourt and Northumberland Shore d i s t r i c t s ) , 
i s p r i m a r i l y coniferous although i n the southwestern part of t h i s 
section, where the land increases somewhat i n elevation, deciduous 
trees become more abundant. Coniferous species include black and red 
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spruce and balsam f i r , while deciduous species l i k e yellow and vriiite 
birch and sugar and red maple occur more frequently at higher 
elevations. 
The upper part of the Saint John River Valley (above arand Falls) as 
vvell as the Restigouche River watershed belong i n the &reat Lakes -
St» Lawrence Forest Regiono The mires studied i n these areas occur 
i n the Temiscouata = Restigouche Forest Section (Edmundston and St, 
Quentin d i s t r i c t s ) . The characteristic trees i n the valleys include 
balsam f i r and white and black spruce while on the upland regions 
sugar maple and yellow birch are abundanto 
The Bas Saint-Laurent also belongs i n the Temiscouata - Restigouche 
Forest Sectiono Near the shore of the Saint Lawrence River where 
most of the examined mires are located the forest i s coniferous with 
white spruce being the dominant tree present. Moving further inland 
from the shore region t h i s species plus balsam f i r are prominent i n 
the valleys along with some eastern white cedar (Thuja occidentalis) 
while on the ridges sugar maple, yellow birch and beech become 
abundant, 
A large part of the Lac Saint-Jean basin i s included i n the &reat 
Lakes - St. Lawrence Forest Region forming the Saguenay Forest 
Section. Characteristic species here include yellow bireh, eastern 
white and red pine and s'ogar maple. A large number of boreal species 
are present as well including jack pine (Pinus banksiana), balsam f i r 
and white birch. 
The northwestern section of the Lac Saint-Jean basin plus the C6te 
Nord area belong i n the Boreal Forest Region and form part of the 
Laurentide-Onatchiway Forest Section, The characteristic species 
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are balsam f i r on well drained sites and black spruce i n poorly 
drained areas with white birch occurring throughouto 
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I l l METHODS 
The methods employed i n this study f a l l into two main categories, 
namely "sampling prooedures'^ idiioh were carried out i n the f i e l d and 
produced the raw data and " analytioal procedures" which were carried 
out i n England at various time intervals after the former and wfaioh 
were used to interpret the data. This ohaptez* is oonoemed only with 
the sampling prooedures. The analytioal procedures are confined 
mainly to two aspeots: l ) synthesis of the vegetation data into 
phytosooiologioal tables^, and 2) the chemical analysis of the water 
samples. Both of these procedures were carried out at Duziiam 
Universityo The former is desoribed at the beginning of Chapters IV 
and 7 and the l a t t e r at the start of Chapter VI, 
Sampling Prooedures 
The majority of the sampling was done during the summer months of 
July and August with a small fraetion occurring early i n September. 
Mire Selection 
Hire complexes wer<3 provisionally selected from topographio maps at a 
scale of 1:250,000 and then from more detailed maps at a scale of 
1:50,000. A mire was selected for sampling only after i t was 
examined i n the f i e l d . The oriteria used for selection were: 
1) that i t be less than 1000 feet (approx, 300 metres) above sea 
level to avoid the inclusion of aretio-alpine speoies into the 
flor a , 
2) that i t be situated on a "pure" peat deposit 1,0., one that does 
not contain any noticeable traces of sand, s i l t or olay, and 
3) that i t be easily accessible because of the limited amount of 
time available and the very large geographioal area that had to 
be covered. 
Vegetational Sampling 
Once a mire complex had been chosen f o r study then i t s different 
phases of vegetational development were examined using the 
phytosociological techniques of the Scandinavian and Zurioh-
Montpellier Schools (Becking 1957; Shimwell 1971). The following 
c r i t e r i a were applied t o each stand of vegetation selected f o r 
sampling: 
1) the vegetation cover with i n the stand must be uniform i n i t s 
composition and structure, and 
2) the size of the sampling unit ( p l o t ) must be large enough to 
include the minimal area of the stande 
The p l o t sizes used i n t h i s study are those suggested by Costing (1956); 
trees (10 x 10m), shrubs (4 x Im) and the f i e l d and ground layers 
(1 X 1m) o I n some of the lichen dominated hollows of ombrotrophic 
mire where the size of the stand was less than 1m* a plot size of 
Oo5 X Oo5iii was usedo I n most cases a single p l o t was subjectively 
placed within each stand. 
The plots are referred to as "relev^s" (French) throughout the study, 
a word which, l i k e the G-erman "AufKtahme", means "picture" of the 
vegetation stands 
Within each relev4 the following layers were recognized; 
tree - woody vasculars higher than 6 feet (lo8m) 
shrub - woody vasculars between 3 and 6 feet (Oo9-1o8m) 
f i e l d - a l l vasculars under 3 feet (<0o9m) 
ground - a l l non-vascular species 
epiphyte - lichens growing on other species 
Percentage cover was estimated f o r each layer when present while height 
ranges were estimated only f o r the tree and shrub layers. 
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The species i n a given r e l e v i were then l i s t e d and both cover and 
s o c i a b i l i t y values assigned to each. The following scales were used: 
Cover 
- occurring just outside the relev^ but within the stand 
+ < 1?C rare 
1 1-2C?'; occasional 
2 21 frequent 
3 41-60^ common 
k 6l-8C^o abundant 
5 81-10C96 very abundant 
S o c i a b i l i t y (modified af t e r Braun-Blanquet, 1964) 
1 growing singly 
2 s l i g h t l y grouped 
3 i n small patches 
4 i n large patches 
5 i n almost pure populations 
Additional information recorded f o r each relev^ included the vegetation 
type (usually named aft e r the dominant species present), the mire 
type i n which the r e l e v i occurs, topographic features, aspect, slope 
and the hydroseral type ( i n reference to the stand i n which the 
relev^ occurs). The hydroseral categories used are taken from Moore 
and Bellamy (1974) and are as follows: 
open - peat surface i s below the ground water level 
closed - vegetation mat at the surface of the ground water l e v e l 
building - peat accumulation above the ground water le v e l 
climax - peat deposition has ceased 
An example of a r e l e v l data sheet used i n t h i s study i s shown i n Pig, 7. 
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Auf.# /OC^ Altitude ^p^y 
Grid Rof. U-^A-^rl'' 0^'/ 
; r - 1 
Siroe ooTCr ^ 
^ ^ r-'— 
Quad, else j X. ( 
Shrub ooTOr ^ Kt. 
Aapoot S Horb oover ^ <^  ^ 
Blopo J Hooo cover ^ 0 ' 
H/drooeral typo Jl^^^jJlJ^^ Spiphyte oovor ^ 
Ifcitor Bamplo looatlon Fhoto aoBoriptioB 
/3 'j> D 
c-'i r r 
Figo 7. An example of part of a relevS data sheet. 
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^Yater Collection 
Water samples were collected i n most of the mires studied using clean 
125ml (4 oz) polythene bottles. A small hole dug i n the surface of 
the peat was allowed to f i l l up with water and the bottle with cap 
detached were submerged i n t h i s and l e f t soaking f o r several minutes. 
The b o t t l e was c a r e f u l l y removed and the water emptied out. Then 
without agitating the water i n the hole too much the b o t t l e was 
re-submerged and allowed to slowly f i l l i n order to keep the sample 
as free as possible of peat p a r t i c l e s . I t was then labelled and kept 
i n a cool dark place u n t i l analysis was carried out. 
Photographic Record 
Colour transparencies were tedcen to i l l u s t r a t e sampled relev^s, 
succesaional patterns, mire types, the mire f l o r a , animal and human 
influence on mire development, climatic factors, geographical regions, 
topographic features as well as data collecting techniques. 
Plant C ollections 
Plants that could not be i d e n t i f i e d with certainty i n s i t u were given 
a tentative name and collected. These were then keyed out using the 
following sources: 
For vascular _species 
"The Flora of Nova i i c o t i a " (Roland and Smith, 1969) 
"The New B r i t l o n and Brown I l l u s t r a t e d Flora of the Northeastern 
United States and Adjacent Canada, Vol, 1-3 (&leason, 1968) 
"aray's Manual of Bot-any", 8th edition (Fernald, 1950) 
"Flore Laurentienne" (Marie-Victorin, I964) 
For non-vascular species 
"Mosses of the Great Lakes Forest" (Crum, 1973) 
" B r i t i s h Mosses and Liverworts" (Watson, 1968) 
"Mosses and Liverworts" (Conard, 1972) 
"Illustr'ated Key to Sphagnum Mosses" (Duncan, 196I-62) 
"Lichens" (Hale, 1969) 
"The Lichens of Long Island, N.Y," (Brodo, 1968) 
For a l l species 
"Peatland Flora of Newfoundland" (Robertson et a l , 1973) 
A l l of the collections made of vascular plants and lichens and the 
majority of the collected bryophytes were subsequently v e r i f i e d by 
authorities f o r the respective groups (see the Acknowledgements), 
IV D3SCRIPTI0N OF THE VBftETATION 
Before describing the mire vegetation an account i s given of the 
ana l y t i c a l procedures used i n the vegetation analysis which produced 
the tables found i n Volume 2 . 
Due to the large number of releves (13OO) and species (292) a d i g i t a l 
computer was used throughout t h i s phase of the analysis, 
Phytosociological tables were obtained using a modification of program 
SHUFFLE (Wheeler, 1974) which was renamed BI&SHUFif'LS because i t 
simply increased the l i m i t on relev^ numbers from three to four d i g i t s 
thus enabling those relevis which were numbered above 1000 to be 
i d e n t i f i e d without confusion. The relev^ data were made available 
f o r program BI&SHUFJIS by following a format described by Ceska and 
Roemer (1971) and outlined by Wheeler ( l 974 ) . The use of program 
BIG-SHUFFLE provided a quick and accurate way of rearranging the species 
and relev^s. Due t o the spaoe l i m i t a t i o n s on the printout sheet 
the program only uses cover values euid the f i r s t four l e t t e r s of the 
generic and specific names of each plant. The relev^s are arranged 
i n v e r t i c a l columns and the species l i s t e d on the l e f t side of the 
table, 
Based on dominance by a single species or a group of species the 
relevds were divided up in t o 28 categories and labelled as "nodum" -
an abstract vegetation unit of any rank (Poore, 1955)o Constancy 
and importance values were then calculated f o r each species. 
Constancy i s the frequency with which a species occurs i n a nodum 
provided that a l l the relev^s are of equal size. I t was determined 
by expressing the t o t a l number of occurrences of a species i n a nodum 
as a percentage of the t o t a l number of relev^s. The following 
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percentage classes f o r constancy were then used: 
Class Percentage 
I 1 - 20 
I I 2 1 - 4 0 
I I I 4 1 - 6 0 
IV 61 - 80 
V 81 - 100 
Iffljiortance values indicate the importance of a species i n a nodum. 
They were calculated by t o t a l l i n g the cover values of each species 
and di v i d i n g the sum by the number of relevds i n the nodum. 
Before any meaningful construction of phytosociological tables based 
on dominance could be carried out i t was necessary to detemine the 
nodal amplitudes ( d i s t r i b u t i o n ) of a l l the species concerned. This 
was done by placing a l l the species and the noda i n a single table 
and recording the importance values of each species as detemined f o r 
each nodum (see Table 2, inside Back Cover). I n t h i s way species 
with broad and narrow amplitudes readily became apparent and they 
were clustered accordingly. 
Having t h i s infomation together with the constancy and importance 
values of each species, the reconstruction of the "raw" tables f o r 
each nodum was undertaken. The number of alterations was d i r e c t l y 
proportional to the size and complexity of the nodum and involved 
the rearranging of species and relev^s with the aid of the computer 
u n t i l a f i n a l " d i f f e r e n t i a t e d " table was produced. 
The f i n a l table was made up of vegetation units that i l l u s t r a t e d both 
the characteristic features and the veiriations that existed within 
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each nodum. The following units are found i n most of these tables: 
Mire character species are those plants which are more or less 
ubiquitous to a l l mire types as detemined ftom the nodal amplitude 
table. 
Nodal dominant-character species distinguish- the nodum by t h e i r very 
high cover and continual presence. The nodum usually derives i t s 
name from these species. 
Variants constitute major sub-units of vegetation within the nodum 
and display the range of variation that can exi s t . 
Sub-variants are minor sub-units of vegetation that exist within the 
variants. Sub-variants often have a very r e s t r i c t e d geographical 
range, 
C ompanions are those species with constancy classes I to IV that do 
not display any pa r t i c u l a r d i s t r i b u t i o n pattern within the nodum, 
A standard format i s used i n a l l the tables whereby the mire character 
species are l i s t e d ( i n descending order of occurrence) at the top of 
the table followed by the nodal dominant-character species, variants 
and sub-variants and then the compajiions (also l i s t e d i n descending 
order of occurrence). Those species which occur sporadically usually 
are l i s t e d separately adjacent to the table. 
I n addition t o the terms used f o r the vegetation units the following 
are applied to species that distinguished these units: 
C onstant species are those nrfiich have constancy class V (81 to lOC^ 
occurrence i n the rel e v i s of a vegetation u n i t ) . 
D i f f e r e n t i a l species are those which distinguish either a variant or 
a sub-variant. 
Associate species occur regularly with either a nodal dominant or a 
d i f f e r e n t i a l species. 
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Exclusive species are those which are confined to a single nodum 
where they generally have a very re s t r i c t e d d i s t r i b u t i o n . 
Optimum species reach t h e i r best development within mires i n a 
pa r t i c u l a r nodum (as indicated by t h e i r importance values) although 
they occur i n other noda as w e l l . 
The descriptive sections f o r the noda are presented f i r s t followed 
by the sections pertaining to the variants, A summary of the detailed 
information presented i n each section i s given i n Table 3 ( f o r the 
noda) and i n Table 32, page 151(for the variants). The computer 
tables upon which each descriptive section i s based are found i n 
Volume 2 of t h i s thesis. 
A, The Noda 
Name Page 
Picea mariana (Mire Forest) Noduia 52 
Vacoinium angustifolium-Lepidozia reptans Nodum 55 
Pleurozium schreberi Nodum 57 
Picea mariana- (4 x 4m) Nodum 60 
Picea mariana (1 x 1m) Nodum 63 
Chamaedaphne calyculata-Myrioa gale (flog) Nodum 66 
Kalmia angustifolia-Chamaedaphne calyculata Nodum 68 
Polytrichum striatum Nodum 71 
Cladonia rangiferina Nodum 73 
Sphagnum fuscum Nodum 77 
Sphagnum fuscum-Cladonia rangiferina Nodum 82 
Sphagnum rubellum-Sphagnum nemoreum Nodum 85 
Rhynchospora alba-Cladopodiella f l u i t a n s Nodum 90 
Nuphar variegatum Nodum 94 
Sphagnum cuspidatum Nodum 100 
Sphagnum majus Nodum 105 
Sphagnum pulchrum Nodum 108 
Sphagnum papillosum Nodum 113 
Sphagnum magellanicum Nodum 117 
Sphagnum recurvum Nodum 121 
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Name 
Sphagnum russowii Nodum 126 
Calamagrostis canadensis-Myrica gale Nodum 128 
Myrica gale-Chamaedaphne calyculata (Fen) Nodum 132 
Sphagnum wa r n s t o r f i i Nodum I36 
Sphagnum fimbriatum Nodum I38 
Alnus rugosa (4 x Im) Nodum 141 
Drepanocladus exannulatus-Drepanocladus f l u i t a n s Nodum 143 
Sphagnum imbricatum Nodum I46 
Table 3 Summary of Numerical and Pereantage 
Values Given i n the Nodal Descriptions 
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PARAMETERS 
NODA ( 2 8 ) 
o O 
I 
(D H O 
o 
s. 
re 
(D 
. t) 
bo (D 
0) O 
^ O O 0) 
0) 
o 
I 
g 
n 
u 
o 
cd 
s i 
HA 1 
0) 
^0) H > cd 
°§ 
^ o 
o 
(D n 
O dJ 
PICEA ( 1 0 X 10) 4 38 7 2 - 11 89 53 4 7 
VAGC-LEPI 5 3 18 8 = 1 0 0 6 7 33 = 
PLECROZIDM 6 11 4 5 13 - 100 6 4 3 6 8 
PICEA U X A ) 7 8 56 2 2 = 100 100 ea 8 
PIGEA ( 1 x 1 ) 8 11 58 17 1 0 0 6 4 3 6 7 
GHAM-MYRI (BOG) 9 5 3 7 16 = 100 8 0 2 0 9 
KAm-GHAM 10 2U 71 19 - 100 9 6 4 7 
POLTTRIGHOM 11 5 2 5 14 1 0 0 60 40 10 
Go RANGIFERINA 12 81 101 17 = - 100 79 21 10 
So FUSGUM 13 m 8 6 14 - 5 9 5 4 2 58 10 
So FUSG=G, RANG U 12 6 0 2 7 = 100 100 7 
So RITBE-S, NEMO 1 5 1 3 0 1 0 7 13 3 13 8 4 59 41 1 0 
RHYN-GLAD 16 U 50 10 = 11 89 6 8 3 2 8 
NUPHAR 17 1 0 6 57 3 21 29 50 6 6 3 4 4 
So GUSPIDATUM 18 116 53 6 1 3 5 64 55 4 5 10 
So MAJUS 19 16 31 6 = 100 - 7 5 2 5 6 
S, PULCHRUM 2 0 51 7 3 9 2 8 0 18 6 7 3 3 10 
So PAPILLOSOM 21 51 7 6 10 10 8 2 8 55 4 5 10 
So MAGELLANICUM 2 2 53 90 11 6 56 38 36 6 4 10 
S, REGURVUM 2 3 4 7 1 0 0 10 1 5 4 9 3 6 17 8 3 10 
S, RUSSOWII 2U 4 39 15 50 - 50 50 50 8 
GAU-MYRI 2 5 61 1 3 6 9 7 4 26 - 64 3 6 1 0 
MYRI-GHAM (FEN) 2 6 3 6 1 1 5 11 6 7 33 57 4 3 9 
S, WARNSrORFII 2 7 3 30 18 1 0 0 = = 100 1 
So FIMBRIATUM 2 8 11 4 2 10 8 2 18 - 100 - 5 
ALNUS U X U ) 2 9 7 4 2 1 0 0 - - 8 6 14 -
Do EXAN-D, FUJI 30 7 3 8 8 57 14 29 57 4 3 5 
S. IMBRIGATUM 31 10 6 7 1 5 50 30 2 0 7 0 30 1 0 
Tabl? 3 (coqtln^e^) 
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^ ^ w ffl 
ID OJ . M © .s^  . h <^ p i 
PARAMETERS en .w o i ^ . m i . r a § o o " 5 ^ g§ §1 5 §5 I I ^ 
1 | " ^ 2 x:-
S H H ' H H > » H - P H H ® 5 © 6 ^ 
(D (0 O O •rl 
Ta
bl
i U O ft in 
u a^ 1 o » 1 
O 0 
SP 
o 
1 
o 
5? 
o 
NODA ( 2 8 ) Ta
bl
i 
Ts9. ft J B M ^ 
PIGEA ( 1 0 X 1 0 ) 100 = 3 5 20 7 2 8 9 5 
VACC-LEPI 5 1 0 0 = - - - 5 8 + 
PIEUROZIDM 6 = = 91 9 - = 3 9 98 1 
PICEA U X A ) 7 = 12 8 8 - 31 59 17 4 8 11 
PICEA ( 1 x 1 ) 8 - 18 8 2 = - 9 6 8 9 5 
CHAMP-MTRI (BOG) 9 = 8 0 2 0 9 2 31 •«> 
KAm-CHAM 10 7 6 1 2 12 - 8 5 61 •«• 
POLYTRICHDM 11 = = • => 100 = =• = 7 4 9 9 o 6 * 
C, RANGIFERINA 12 = = 3 8 14 4 8 - 56 9 8 + 
So FUSGUM 13 = 1 1 3 8 6 = = 7 2 99o8 
S, FlISC-C. RANG U = 8 9 2 = 78 9 9 
S. RUBERS, NEMO 1 5 1 6 6 9 1 5 = - 6 0 9 9 . 6 
RHIN-CLAO 1 6 = 1 0 0 = = = - 4 2 9 0 * 
NUPHAR 17 1 0 0 - - - 51 10 •= 
S. CUSPIDATIIM 18 3 9 61 = taa 4 3 9 9 o6 
S, MAJUS 1 9 19 81 •= = - - 4 6 98 -
S, PULCHRUM 2 0 - 6 5 3 5 - - - 4 4 99o8 
So PAPILLOaJM 21 - 41 4 5 14 = = 4 5 9 9 o9 
S. MAGELLANICUM 2 2 - 11 5 5 3 4 • a - 59 9 9 o8 
So RECURVUM 2 3 - 1 5 81 4 - - - 6 3 9 9 
S. RUSSOWII 24 •= = 50 50 = 7 7 100 
CALA°MZRI 2 5 3 9 7 = = 7 9 9 -
MIRI=CHAM (FEN) 2 6 •= 9 4 => 6 - - 9 2 12 
S, WARNSrORFII 2 7 = 3 3 6 7 - 9 8 9 7 * 
S. FIMBRIATUM 2 8 3 6 2 7 3 6 • = - = 6 6 9 9 -
AUTOS U X A) 2 9 8 6 1 4 - - 9 5 58 4 8 1 
D, EXAN=D. F L U I 3 0 - 8 6 14 - - 6 5 9 3 -
S. IMBRICATUM 31 10 3 0 6 0 - - 61 9 9 o 7 * 
» '•+« indicates average < 156 
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Pioea mlriana (Mire Forest) (Table 4 ) 
The description deals primarily with the tree layer and i s based on 
a t o t a l of 38 reley^s (each lOOm^) f o r iriiich seven speoies are 
recorded with three of these occurring only once. There i s an 
average of two speoies per r e l e v i . 
The Pioea mariana (Mire Forest) Nodum as dealt with i n t h i s study i s 
found mainly i n the d r i e r sections of peatland. I t s best development 
i s i n ombrotrophic mire with 85^ of the relev^s occurring here. I t 
i s only an occasional feature of t r a n s i t i o n s i t e s , and i s absent i n 
rheotrophic mireo 
The Nodum i s distributed widely throughout the study area occurring 
i n a l l geographiciLL regions« I t i s found i n both maritime and 
oontinental environments i n ombrotrophio mire and only i n continental 
areas i n t r a n s i t i o n s i t e s . 
The topography with i n the Nodum consists of a complex of hummocks and 
hollowsj, the fomer usually dominated by mosses l i k e Sphagnum while 
the l a t t e r , i n addition to these species, sometimes containing 
various lichens as w e l l , V/hen occurring under dense clumps of trees 
these topographic features often are void of vegetation covero 
S t r u c t u r a l l y , the Nodum contains four strata. The tree layer has an 
average cover of 35^ ranging from ^ to 97fo with the majority of the 
relevSs having less than 5C^ o cover. The average maximum height f o r 
the t3?ees i s 6o3m ranging from 3o6m to 13o2m, The shrub layer has 
an average cover of 20^ (range 5^ to 6afe) with the majority of the 
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r e l e v i s having less than 30?^ oovero The f i e l d and ground layers both 
have high cover, the former with an average of 1^ (range to 3%) 
and the l a t t e r 89^ (range 3^ to 99^). There i s an epiphytic cover 
present i n each relevS, the average being % ranging from less than 
Vfo to a high of 
The nodal dominant-character species, Picea mariana, i s constant with 
low t o very high cover values and i n of the relev^s i s the only 
species present i n the tree layero I n immature stands i t spreads 
i t s e l f mainly through layering and thus usually grows i n olumpso 
There are no species that are associated constantly with the nodal 
dominant, 
A single variant along with two sub-variants are found within the 
Nodum. Larix l a r i o i n a i s the d i f f e r e n t i a l of the principal Variant 
with p r i m a r i l y low covero The Variant occurs with equal frequency i n 
both maritime and continental areas i n a l l geographical regions with 
80^ 5 of the relevis located i n ombrctrophic mire and the remainder i n 
t r a n s i t i o n s i t e s . The average cover f o r the diffez^nt layers i s as 
follows; trees 37?^, shrubs lAr^ o, f i e l d IJ/o and ground 86i^. There i s 
an average of two species per relevS. 
Sub-variant "a" occurring withi n the p r i n c i p a l Variant i s dif f e r e n t i a t e d 
by Betula p a p j ^ f e r a of very low cover. I t i s located only i n 
ombrotrophio mire i n the maritime region of the Saint Lawrence River 
Valley, The Sub-variant has an average of four species per relev^, 
Pinus banksiana i s the d i f f e r e n t i a l of Sub-variant "b" with low to 
moderate cover values. The Sub-variant i s found mainly within the 
p r i n c i p a l Variant, I t occurs i n dry ombrotrophio mire i n the maritime 
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area of the Saint Lawrence River Valley and the continental region of 
Lac Saint-Jean, The average number of species per relevS i s three. 
The only species exclusive to the Nodum i s Pinus strobus located i n 
a dry section of ombrotrophic mire from the continental area of 
southern New Brunswick, 
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Vaccinium angustifolium - Lepidozia reptans Nodum (Table 5 ) 
The following description i s based on only three relev^s. A t o t a l of 
18 species are recorded i n t h i s nodal group. The average number of 
species f o r each relevi i s eight. 
The Vaccinium anfiustifolium - Lepidozia reptans Nodura i s observed 
only i n ombrotrophio mire, where i t forms part of the mosaic of 
understory vegetation within mature Picea mariana stands of dense 
canopy (average cover i n 100m* quadrat i s 8^ «)« I t i s placed, 
therefore, i n the hydroseral category of Mire Forest, 
The Nodum's geographical d i s t r i b u t i o n within the study area i s unknown 
because of the minimal number of relev^s sampled. Two of the 
quadrats are located i n the same mire from the Bas Saint-Laurent 
while the t h i r d i s from the Lac Saint-Jean region. The evidence 
indicates that no preference i s made for either a continental or 
maritime d i s t r i b u t i o n . 
The topography ranges from gently undulating to d i s t i n c t l y huramocky 
with the surface occasionally broken by extruding tree roots. I n 
disturbed s i t e s , where cutting has ocouirred, the r o t t i n g stumps 
provide a habitat f o r some of the bryophytes and lichens. 
The characteristic feature about t h i s Nodura i s the sparoeness of the 
vegetation layers with forest l i t t e r covering most of the peat 
surface. The average f i e l d cover.is 5^ ;^  ranging, fron a hijfe of 1C^ 
to a low of only 2^, The average ground cover i s s l i g h t l y higher at 
&f, ranging from a high of 15^ to a low of 5?^ . The epiphyte cover i s 
always less than l ^ b . 
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The Nodum has no mire character species present (see Table 2 ) , The 
nodal character species include Vaccinium angustifolium and Lepidozia 
reptans both of vnhich are present constantly. There i s no evidence 
of variants occurring within the Nodum, 
Cladonia coniocraea, Tetraphia pelluoida and Pleurozium sohreberi 
occur i n two of the three relev^s. No speoies has a cover value 
greater than one, although several of the bryophytes and lichens do 
grow as pure colonies i n the f o m of small patches. These include 
Cladonia coniocraea, Lepidozia and Pleurozium as wel l as Odontoshisma 
sphagni. Sphagnum fuscum and Dicranum fttaeeaeenso There are no 
species that are exclusive to t h i s Nodum, 
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Pleurozium schreberi Nodum (Table 6 ) 
The description i s based on 11 relevis. There are 45 species 
recorded i n the nodal group. The average number of species f o r each 
relevS i s 13o 
The Pleurozium schreberi Nodum i s found i n ombrotrophic mires where 
i t t y p i c a l l y forms part of the understory vegetation mosaic within 
Picea mariana stands. The only exception to t h i s i s Relev^ 546 where 
i t occurs, i n association with Chamaedaphne oalyculata and Kalmia 
angustifolia on a hurnmock i n open ombrotrophic mire. Due to the 
Nodum's preference f o r habitats within Picea mariana stands i t i s 
placed i n the category of Mire Forest, 
The Nodum's geographical range extends from continental areas (Lac 
Saint-Jean, northwest New Brunswick) to maritime ones (the C6te Nord 
and the Bas Saint-Laurent), There are no relev^s f o r t h i s Nodura from 
Nova Scotia, 
The topography i s usually gently undulating but d i s t i n c t hummocks do 
occur as i n RelevI 546, I n the Picea mariana stands extruding roots 
and f a l l e n trees and branches contribute to the unevenness of the 
surface. 
The vegetation cover i s abundant with the f i e l d layer averaging 39!^ » 
but ranging widely from a high of 99^ (Relev^ to a low of only 
3^ S, The majority of the r e l e v i s , however, have f i e l d cover values of 
less than 35pfe, The dominant vegetation cover i6 provided by the 
bryophytes with the average ground cover being 9.^ o (range 97^ to lOO^ o), 
The average epiphytic cover i s 1%, 
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The Nodum has the following mire character species present} 
Chamaedaphne calyculata : Sphagnum magellanicum 
Vaccinium oxycoccos Sphagnum recurvum 
Kalmia p o l i f o l i a Sphagnum rubellum 
Smilacina t r i f o l i a Eriophorum angustifolium 
These are almost completely absent from the relevis of the Bas Saint-
Laurent, but occur with higher frequency i n the other regions where 
sampling was done. 
The nodal dominant-character species i s Pleurozium schreberi. I n 
some of the relev^s i t forms an unbroken carpet excluding nearly a l l 
other bryophytes and lichens. I t i s associated most frequently with 
Kalmia angustifolia and Ledum groenlandioum. 
Two variants occur withi n the Nodum, Variant A has Vacoinium 
angustifolium as the d i f f e r e n t i a l species with Picea mariana 
constantly presentp while Variant B has the d i f f e r e n t i a l Lepidozia 
reptans with Dicranun undulatum and Dicranum fuscescens as frequent 
associates. The former Variant i s found mainly i n the Saint Laurence 
River Valley while the l a t t e r shows strong preference f o r more 
continental s i t e s . 
The following species, with t h e i r importance vi^ues, reach t h e i r 
optimum l e v e l of development within mires i n t h i s Nodum: Vaccinium 
angustifolium (1,0), G-aultheria hispidula (0„5), Dicranum polysetum 
(0,1), Dicranum drummondii ( 0 , l ) , Dicranum fla g e l l a r e (0,l) and 
Dicranum majus ( 0 , l ) , the l a t t e r three occurring only once. Nearly 
a l l of these species have very low cover values, the exception being 
Vaocinium angustifolium. 
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Species showing strong a f f i n i t y f o r mire forest include Plagiothecium 
laetum, Tetraphis pellucida and Pohlia nutans, a l l of low occurrence 
and cover, with Pohlia being exclusive to t h i s Nodum, 
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Picea mariana (4 x 4m) Nodura (Table 7 ) 
The data i s based on eight relev4s from which 56 species are recorded 
f o r the Nodum, The average number of speoies f o r each releve i s 22, 
The Pioea mariana (4 x 4ni) Nodum i s found i n ombrotrophic and 
t r a n s i t i o n mires where i t foitns small "spruce islands" (see Fig l i b ) . 
Ecologically i t occupies an intennediate position between mire 
forest and dry ombrotrophic mire. 
I t s d i s t r i b u t i o n covers the whole geographical range of the study 
area and seems to show no preference f o r either a continental or a 
maritime environment. The relev^s, from which the following 
description i s derived, are from maritime areas only. Nearly a l l are 
from the coastal region of Nova Scotia, the exception being RelevI 
340 which i s from the C6te Nord i n Quebec, 
The topography forms one of the bases f o r characterising t h i s Nodum, 
I n ombrotrophic mire the spruce island has a ring of hummocks around 
i t s outer margin with a depressional area i n i t s central part. I t 
resembles a very large hummock that has a collapsed centre. I n 
t r a n s i t i o n mire where these ombrotrophic islands occur (see Fig 9* ) 
the centre i s usually of the same elevation as the outer margin. 
St r u c t u r a l l y the Nodum consists of four layers. The average cover 
f o r each i s as follows: trees 3^% (range n i l to 5 0 ^ ) , shrubs 59?^  
(range 23^ ; to 8^}i), f i e l d 1 Tfo (range 1% to 35!^ o) and ground li&/o 
(range 15^ to 90^^), The two upper layers (combined) constitute the 
dominant cover. The average epiphytic cover i s coraparitively high at 
1i;?'c (range + to 25>t), due to the increased number of conifers present. 
The average maximum tree height i s 3,1m ranging from 2O7BI to 3,^, 
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The Nodum contains of the mire character species of which 
Chamaedaphne calyculata i s the most constant but of low cover. 
The nodal dominant-character species Picea mariana„ always with a 
cover greater than 6C o^, i s present constantly. This species makes up 
most of the tree and shrub layers. I t frequently spreads by layering 
so that an entire relev^ of 16m^ may be covered by Pioea derived 
from one individual. Due to the height i t attains and the open 
exposed position of these spruce islands on the mire's surface, the 
upper branches of the trees often display an asymmetrical growth form 
(see Figl-Jb) termed "Krunmihola" (Costing, 1956), 
The following species consistently occur with Picea but generally are 
of low cover: Ledum f^roenlandicum, Kalmia angustifolia, Dicranum 
fuscescens, Dioranum undulatum and Lepidozia reptans. 
Three variants from the f i e l d and ground layers occur within the 
Nodum. Variant A has Sphagnum russowii as the d i f f e r e n t i a l species 
and i s associated always with Cephalozia connivens and frequently 
with Mylia anomala. Variant B i s diff e r e n t i a t e d by Vaocinium 
angustifolium^ with Viburnum cassinoides being present constantly. 
Variant C i s made up of association between Pleuroaiua schreberi. 
Pohlia aphagnioola and Odontoschisma sphagni, a l l with very low cover. 
The following species a t t a i n t h e i r best development i n t h i s Nodum, 
They are l i s t e d i n descending order of occurrence along with t h e i r 
importance values, the l a s t f i v e occurring only once: 
Dicranum undulatum (l.O) Hypnum iraponens (0.2) 
Viburnum cassinoides (0„3) Maianthemum canadense ( 0 , l ) 
Nemopanthus mucronata (0.2) Vaccinium boreale (0.1) 
Cladonia g r a c i l i s (0,3) Vaccinium vitis-idaea (0,1) 
Clintonia borealis (0.4) Cladonia pityrea (0.I) 
Cephalozia media (0,3) Dicranum scoparium (0,1) 
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Also to be included here are Dioranum montanum, Dicranum fuscescens, 
and Bazzania t r i l o b a t a . The l a t t e r three along with Abies balsamea 
show a f f i n i t y towards mire forest. I n nearly a l l oases the cover i s 
low. There are no species exclusive to th i s Nodum, 
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Pioea mariana ( l x 1m) Nodum (Table 8 ) 
The description i s based on 11 relev^s. The t o t a l number of species 
f o r the nodal group i s 58 and the average number of species f o r each 
relevS i s 17o 
The Picea mariana (1 x 1m) Nodum i s found only i n the driest sections 
of ombrotrophic mire where the spruce usually occurs i n dense clumps, 
intermixed with a var i e t y of Sricaceous plants. 
The Nodum's geographical d i s t r i b u t i o n i s widespread throughout the 
study area. The relev^s sampled are from the continental regions of 
central New Brunswick and Lac Saint-Jean and the maritime region of 
the C6te Nord, No sampling was done i n Nova Scotia or the Bas Saint-
Laurent, 
Topographically, the Nodum i s confined mainly to hummocks, nhich 
appear t o be somevdiat retarded i n t h e i r growth because of the high 
density of the spruce cover, reducing the amount of l i g h t available 
to the mosses. This enables more shade-tolereuit, non-hummock-foming 
species t o become established. 
The vegetation cover consists of two strata both of which are of high 
density. The average f i e l d cover i s 9 ^ ranging from a low of 8 ^ to 
lOp^ with the majority of the relev^s having values greater than 9^, 
The average ground cover i s 89^ (range 6^6 to 10(^) with the majority 
of the relevis having values greater than 89^. The average epiphyte 
cover i s ^  (range t o 1^) with the highest values being recorded 
from the relsvSs of central New Brunswick (average 12^ ) and the lowsst 
from the. C6te.Nord (average 3^), 
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The nodum contains seven mire character species with Chamaedaphne 
calyculata being constant but with low cover. 
The nodal dominant-character species Picea mariana has a cover :Ln 
excess of 8Q!S i n the majority of the relevis. I t often spreads by 
layerixig emd dominates the f i e l d layer preventing other vascular 
species, especially the Ericaceous plants, from attaining high cover 
values. Only G-aylussacia dumosa and Kalmia angustifolia i n Relevis 
1177 and 508 respectively have cover values between 21?G and 40^ S, a l l 
the other vasclars are less than 2C^, The l a t t e r species along with 
the l i v e r w o r t Lepidosia reptans are associated almost constantly with 
Picea, 
I n the ground layer several species occasionally reach a high degree 
of cover. This i s true of Lepidozia as well as Sphagnum magellanicum. 
Sphagnum fuscum. Sphagnum russowii, Pleurozium schreberi, Cephalozia 
connivens and Cladonia rangiferina. 
There are two variants wit h i n the Nodum both of which are found i n 
the ground layer. Variant A i s diff e r e n t i a t e d by Sphagnum f us cum 
and Cladonia rangiferina, G-rowing with the Sphagnum are the 
liverworts Mylia anomala, Odontoschisma sphagni and Microlepidozia 
setacea, the f i r s t two being present constantly. An associate of less 
frequent occurrence i s the moss Pohlia sphagnioola. Variant B i s 
di f f e r e n t i a t e d by Pleurozium schreberi and Cladonia rangiferina with 
Dicranum undulatum being present almost constantly. A Sub-variant 
occurs w i t h i n Variant A which i s found only i n maritime regions. I t 
i s d i f f e r e n t i a t e d by Rubus chamaemorus, with Eriophorum spissum 
occurring with high frequency. 
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The. following bryophytes and lichens, with t h e i r importance values, 
a t t a i n t h e i r best development i n mires with i n t h i s Nodum: Lepidozia 
reptans (1,4), Cephalozia connivens (0,5), Cladonia chlorophaea (0,4), 
Lophozia attanuata (0,3) and Hylocomium splendens (0,2), Nearly a l l 
occur i n more than one relev^, the exception being Hylooomium, Two 
speoies are exclusive to the Nodum, namely Cladonia b a c i l l a r i s and 
Lophogia porphyroleuca, both having very low cover values. 
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Chamaedaphne calyculata-Myrica gale (Bog) Nodum (Table $ ) 
The following description i s based on f i v e sampled rel e v i s , with 37 
species being recorded f o r the nodal group. The average number of 
species f o r each relevS i s 16, 
The Chamaedaphne calyculata-Myrica gale (Bog) Nodum i s found i n the 
drier sections of ombrotrophic mire. I n the majority of cases the 
sampling was done near the margin of each mire, with a road or lake 
close,by. The exception to t h i s i s Relev^ 657, Here, however, the 
mire was dissected by a drainage di t c h , resulting i n a lowering of the 
water table f o r the entire mire. 
Sampling was done i n a l l geographical regions except Lad Saint-^Jean, 
The Nodum, however, i s found mainly i n maritime areas. Relev^ 1187 
was sampled i n a mire that i s located approximately 13 kilometres 
from the sea, and based on f l o r i s t i o and chemical evidence i t may be 
regarded as being more under the influence of a continental 
environment. 
The topography withi n the Nodum i s hummocky. The density of the 
f i e l d layer seems to have retarded the growth of the hummocks due to 
the decrease of shade-intolerant hummock-forming mosses. 
The average f i e l d cover f o r the Nodum i s high at S2}b (range 85^ to 
I t consists mainly of perennial woody vasculars most of which belong 
to the Ericaceae, The ground layer, on the other hand, has a low 
average cover of 31/ii (range 2fe to 60^) while the epiphytic layer has 
as average of less than l ^ c . 
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The Nodum contains 9Q^ o of the mire character species with Kalmia 
p o l i f o l i a and Chamaedaphne calveulata being constant while grosera 
r o t u n d i f o l i a and Sphagnum rubellum are present i n a l l but one relevd, 
Sarracenia purpurea. Sphagnum recurvum and Smilacina t r i f o l i a occur 
ju s t once with only the l a t t e r having high cover. 
There are two nodal dominant-character species, Cheimaedaphne and, with 
less frequent occurrence but high cover, Myrica gale. The former 
dominates the f i e l d layer when the l a t t e r i s absent. Only i n Relev^ 
1187 do both of these species have r e l a t i v e l y low cover. Here the 
dominant becomes Q-aylussacia dumosa. Other speoies, i n addition to 
those already mentioned, that occur constantly (or nearly so) with 
the nodal dominants, include the Ericaceous plants Kalmia angustifolia 
and Ledum groenlandicum and the liverworts Mylia anomala and 
Odontoschisma sphagni, none of which have very high cover values. 
Only one d i s t i n c t variant occurs i n the Nodum, and thi s i s 
di f f e r e n t i a t e d by Sphagnum fuscum. Associated with the Sphagnum are 
Larix l a r i o i n a (seedlings), Pohlia sphagnicola, Polytriohum strictum, 
gnd Cephalozia connivens. 
There are no species that are exclusive to t h i s Nodum, 
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Kalmia angustifolia-Chamaedaphne oalycalata Nodum (Table 10 ) 
A t o t a l of 2if relevls were sampled and 71 species recorded f o r the 
nodal groupo The average number of species f o r each releve i s 19. 
The Kalmia angustifolia-Chamaedaphne calyoulata Nodum occurs oxHy i n 
the d r i e s t sections of ombrotrophio mire and i s associated frequently 
with areas that have been burnedo 
Although the Nodum i s found throughout the study area i t seems to 
occur most frequently i n the Saint Lawrence River Valleyo The 
majority of the sampled relevSs (79^) are from the C6te Nord, while 
lyfo are located i n the Bas Saint=Laurent regiono There i s no 
apparent preference f o r a maritime environment over a continental one, 
despite the fact that approximately 9^^ of the sampled quadrats occur 
i n the formero 
The topography i s generally hummocky i n nature, but occasionally the 
Nodum occurs i n dry hollows between hummocks. The f i e l d cover i s 
usually of high density and the hummocks are often i n a state of 
apparent senescence due to the diminished presence of cushion-formiixg 
mosses. 
The vegetation consists of two strata and i s dominated by the f i e l d 
layer which averages (range 20^ o to 995'") with the majority of the 
relevSs having greater than 8C^ cover. The Ericaceae makes up the 
pr i n c i p a l component of t h i s layer. Two s t r i k i n g exceptions to t h i s 
are Relevis 355 and 356 with 35^ and 20f?i cover respectively. This 
i s due to the recent occurrence of f i r e leaving the f i e l d layer 
p r a c t i c a l l y void of vegetation. The i n i t i a l colonizers were the 
lichens which make up a large proportion of the high cover valufes f o r 
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the ground layers ( 9 ^ i and 99ii*)» The ground layer's cover f o r the 
Nodum averages 61J^ (range 20;o to 99!^ ''') with the lichens fonning an 
important component within t h i s stratao The average epiphytic cover 
i s s l i g h t l y less than 1% ranging from + to 3^ oo 
The nodum contains seven mire character species, with only 
Chamaedaphne calyoulata being present almost constantly. Due to i t s 
importance i n t h i s nodal group i t i s treated also as a nodal 
dominant-character species along with Kalmia angustifoliao Both 
occur with high cover, especially the l a t t e r , which i n three relev^s 
has cover values greater than 8C^ o Ledum groenlandicum, Vaocinium 
angustifolium and Odontoschisma 8t)hagni are associated almost 
constantly with the nodal dominants, but generally have low covero 
There are two pr i n c i p a l variants within the Nodum, Variant A, the 
smaller of the two, consists of f i v e ralev^s and i s dif f e r e n t i a t e d 
by Pleurozium schreberio Associated with t h i s species are Pioea 
mariana and Lepidozia reptanso This Variant shows no preference f o r 
a specific geographical region. Variant B, on the other hand, i s 
confined only to the Saint Lawrence River Valley, p r i n c i p a l l y from 
the C6te Nord, I t includes the majority of the sampled relev^s and 
has Rubus chamaemorus and Cladonia rangiferina aa the d i f f e r e n t i a l 
specieso Occurring with these and of high frequency are Polytrichum 
strictumj Cladonia orispata and Cladonia impexa. I n two relev^s, 
Polytrichum has a cover ranging between 4C^ and 60^ 30 
Three sub-variants, which are mainly dif f e r e n t i a t e d by lichens, occur 
wi t h i n Variant B, and a l l seem to be found i n mires under the influence 
of f i r e . Sub-variant "a" has Cladonia defomis as the d i f f e r e n t i a l 
species with the closely related Cladonia gonecha occurring frequently 
as w e l l . Sub-variant "b" i s di f f e r e n t i a t e d by Oohrolechia f r i g i d a 
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and Microlepidozia setacea while Sub-variant "c" has Lecidea granulosa 
as the d i f f e r e n t i a l species and Cladonia comuta and Cladonia cenotea 
as frequent associates. 
A large number of species reach t h e i r optimum development i n mires i n 
t h i s Nodum and are mentioned below along with t h e i r importance values. 
The majority of them r e f l e c t the dry conditions that exist where the 
nodal group i s found. Two members of the Ericaceae previously 
referred t o , Kalmia angustifolia (2.3) and Ledum (1.1), as well as 
the l i v e r w o r t Odontosohisma sphagni (0»9) do well i n t h i s Nodum. 
This i s also the case with the following lichens! Cladonia crispata 
(0.5), Ciadonia defomis (0.4), Cladonia gonecha (0.2) and Cladonia 
c r i s t a t e l l a (0.4), a l l having mainly low cover values. I n addition 
to these, there are several other species that reach t h e i r optimum 
here but are of low constancy and cover. They include the vasculars 
Melampyrum lineare (0.2) and Geocaulon lividum (0.1) and the lichens 
Cladonia comuta (Ool), Cladonia cenotea (0.1), Lecidea granulosa 
(0.1) and Ochroleohia flrigida (0o2). There are no species exclusive 
to t h i s Nodum. 
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Polytriohum strictum Nodum (Table 11 ) 
The nodal description i s based on only f i v e quadrats for which 2 3 
species are recorded. The average number of species per re l e v i i s 1 4 , 
The Polytrichum striotum Nodum i s found i n the drier sections of 
ombrotrophic mire where t h i s species grows abundantly and i s 
intermixed with two or three Sphagnum to form a compact ground layer. 
The Nodum, described here i n i t s best developed state, does not 
appear t o be a very common feature i n the mires where sampling was 
done, (Geographically the relevSs are located i n the continental and 
maritime regions of New Brunswick and the C6te Nord respectively. I n 
mires that are affected by f i r e , there appears t o be a tendency 
towards t h i s f o m of nodal development. The dri e r conditions that 
f i r e often brings enables Polytrichum to replace Sphagnum as one of 
the dominant components of the ground layer. 
The Nodum occurs only on hummocks where Polytrichum, by replacing 
Sphagnum, has the e f f e c t of slowing down t h e i r growth and expansion. 
The hummocks2, therefore, become more stabilized with the gradual 
removal of the cushion-forming mosses. 
Typically, the Nodum has two vegetation layers, namely f i e l d and 
ground, Relev^ 4 5 3 * however, also contains a shrub layer with 
cover, formed by dwarf Picea and Larix, The average f i e l d cover f o r 
the Nodum i s with a range between 6^/o and 9C^o, while the average 
ground cover i s just under 1 0 0 ^ ( 9 9 , ^ ) , with the majority of the 
relevis having complete cover. The average epiphytic cover i s less 
than 1 ^ but does reach a high of 2fo i n Relev^ 4 3 3 due to the presence 
of the conifers. 
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The Nodum contains a l l of the mire character species with Chamaedaphne 
oalyculata and Vacciniimi oxycoccos being constant but only the former 
attains moderately high cover values, amilacina t r i f o l i a , Eriophorum 
anguatifolium and Sphagnum reourvum occur only i n the continental 
areas of New Brunswick vrtiile Kalmia p o l i f o l i a and Sarracenia purpurea 
are r e s t r i c t e d t o the maritime environment of the C6te Nord. 
The nodal domineuit-character species i s Polytrichum strictian with 
cover values of four or more. I t forms the most conspicuous aspect 
of the ground layer which i t completely dominates i n nearly a l l the 
quadrats, the exception being RelevI 5 6 4 where i t i s co-dominant 
with Sphagnum fuscum. There are three constant associates of 
Polytrichum, two of inhich are mire character species already mentioned 
above (see Table 11 ) . The t h i r d i s Kalmia angustifolia which i s 
generally of low cover. 
Only one variant occurs w i t h i n the Nodum and i t i s di f f e r e n t i a t e d by 
Pioea mariana and Sphagnum fuscum with only the l a t t e r frequently 
having high cover values. Associated with these two d i f f e r e n t i a l s 
are Ledum groenlandicum and Pohlia sphagnicola, both constant but of 
low cover. The Variant shows no preference f o r either a maritime or 
continental environment. I t i s absent only i n Relevl 1199 v*iich, 
unlike the other quadrats, i s situated i n a predominantly t r a n s i t i o n 
section of mire. 
There are no species exclusive to t h i s Nodum. 
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Cladonia rangiferina Nodum (Table 12 ) 
The data i s based on a toteuL of 81 sampled quadrats f o r which 101 
species are recorded, with ^Sfo of these occurring only once. The 
average number of species per r e l e v i i s 17, 
The Cladonia rangiferina Nodum i s found i n the d r i e r sections of 
ombrotrophic mire. One of the distinguishing features about the 
Nodum i s the complete dominance of lichens i n the ground layer to the 
exclusion of nearly a l l the Sphagnum, Thus hummock growth and 
development has p r a c t i c a l l y ceased and a state of s t a b i l i t y or 
senescence exists w i t h i n the Nodum, 
The Nodum i s found predominantly i n maritime areas, with 7 9 ^ of the 
sampled relev^s belonging i n t h i s category. Extensive surveys of the 
mires i n a l l regions revealed that the moi?e continental the 
environment the rarer the Nodum becomes. 
Topographically, the Nodum i s found often i n the small hollows 
scattered throughout the growing Sphagnum hummocks i n the drier 
sections of a mire. Approximately 48^o of the sampled relevSs are of 
t h i s kind, -.Vhen not found i n hollows, the Nodum frequently occurs 
i n areas that are hummocky ( 3 ^ ) with a smaller number of relev^s 
occupying d i s t i n c t hummocks (l4?S)o 
The Nodum's vegetation i s divided into two str a t a . The f i e l d layer 
has an average cover of 3^ °« ranging from 20^ to 83^, 'with members 
of the Ericaceae fonning the p r i n c i p a l component. The bryophytes and 
lichens form the dominant strata with an average cover of 98^ (range 
l^/t to ^00/i), with the majority of the relevis having values of 
either 9^o or 99^ 5, The fruticose lichens are the most important 
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feature of t h i s layer. The average epiphytic cover i s s l i g h t l y less 
than ^foo 
A l l of the mire character species are present i n t h i s nodal group. 
Chamaedaphne calyoulata, Kalmia p o l i f o l i a and Vaooinium oxyooooos 
are the only three, however, that occur with regul a r i t y . The others, 
which include Sphagnum rubellumg Sphagnum magellanicum. Sphagnum 
recurvum, Drosera r o t u n d i f o l i a , Sarracenia purpurea, Smilaoina 
t r i f o l i a and Eriophorum angustifolium, are absent almost completely 
from the Cdte Nord and Lac Saint-Jean, while mainly occurring 
sporadically i n the other regions. 
The nodal dominant-character species i s Cladonia rangiferina which i s 
present i n Sl^o of the relev^s. I t occasionally completely dominates 
the ground layer where i t i s sometimes the only lichen present. I n 
the few cases where i t i s e n t i r e l y absent i t s place i s taken by other 
fruticose lichens. I t s most constant companions are fi v e members of 
the Ericaceae. These include Chamaedaphne» Ledum groenlandicum, 
Yaccinium angustifolium, Kalmia angustifolia and Kalmia p o l i f o l i a , 
the majority of which occasionally a t t a i n higji cover values, the 
exception being the l a s t one which remains conistently low. 
There are two p r i n c i p a l variants within the Nodum. Variant A i s 
di f f e r e n t i a t e d by three fruticose lichens: Cladonia alpestris, 
Cladonia impexa and Cladonia arbuscula, which often a t t a i n high cover 
values. This Variant occurs i n both continental and maritime regions. 
Only the f i r s t two species are found i n the Lac Saint-Jean area. 
Vau^iant B has two d i f f e r e n t i a l species, namely, Rubus chamaemorus and 
Empetrum nigrum. This Variant i s exclusive to maritime areas, but 
wi t h i n t h i s category i t was recorded only once from the Bas Saint-
Laurent. 
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There are two sub-variants of somewhat similar species composition 
which occur i n the Nodum, Sub-variant "a", which contains the 
smallest number of r e l e v i s , i s associated with Variant A and i s 
di f f e r e n t i a t e d by Aronia p r u n i f o l i a . Occurring more than once with 
t h i s species are G-aylussacia dumosa, T r i e n t a l i s borealis and Cladonia 
unoialis. This Sub-variant i s found i n the maritime region of Nova 
Scotia and i n the continental areas of New Brunswick and Lac Saint-
Jean, Sub-variant "b" i s associated with Variant B and, therefore, 
confined to maritime areas only, i n t h i s case mainly to Nova Scotia 
and to a smaller extent coastal New Brunswick, I t i s d i f f e r e n t i a t e d 
by a combination of species, of which Aronia i s the most constant but 
of very low cover. Other species, i n addition to those already 
mentioned f o r Sub-variant "a", include Solidago uliginosa, &auljdieria 
prooumbens, Comus canadensis^ Juniperus communis, Cladonia boryi and 
Cladonia terrae-novae. Only the l a s t species occurs with high cover 
values. 
I n addition to the variants described above, there are two relev^s 
which do not f i t into these categories, RelevI 1 2 3 9 i s from a mire 
forest i n continental New Brunswick and does not contain any of the 
species from the p r i n c i p a l variants but has a high cover value f o r 
Cladonia rangiferioa. The other exception i s Relev^ 880 located i n 
an ombrotrophic mire i n the Lac Saint-Jean region. I t i s unusual i n 
that i t was found i n a wet depressional area of the mire. I t does 
not have either the nodal domineuit-character species or any of the 
d i f f e r e n t i a l species of the variants. Instead i t has Cladonia 
squamosa as the dominant lichen along with Cetraria ericetorum with 
a cover value of two. The wetter nature of the relevd i s reflected 
i n the presence of species l i k e Rhynohospora alba ( l ^ o cover), 
Eriophorum virginicum and the liverwort Cladopodiella f l u i t a n s . 
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The following lichen species with t h e i r importance values reach t h e i r 
best development w i t h i n mires i n t h i s Nodums Cladonia rangiferina 
( 2 . 4 ) , Cladonia alpestris (l. O ) , Cladonia impexa ( 1 . 1 ) , Cladonia boryi 
(Ool) and Cetraria ericetorum (O.l). 
There are f i v e species that are exclusive to t h i s nodal group. They 
are sporadic i n t h e i r occurrence and nearly a l l of low cover. They 
include Lyc op odium annotinum, Baeomyces rose us. Comic ulari a aculeata, 
Cladonia v e r t i c i l l a t a and C].adonia subsquamosa. This l a s t species i s 
a chemical variant of Cladonia squamosa and according to Hale ( 1 9 6 9 ) 
i t was known previously only from the Pacific Northwest, thus i t may 
prove to be an important f i n d as i t i s recorded i n three relevis from 
New Brunswick ( 1 1 0 0 , 1 2 0 4 , 1 2 9 4 ) and one from the Bas Saint-Laurent 
( 6 6 7 ) 0 I n RelevI 1 2 9 4 t h i s species has a cover of approximately 2p^o, 
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Sphagnum fuscum Nodum (Table 1 3 ) 
The description i s based on a t o t a l of 1414. relevis f o r which 8 6 
species are recorded, with lA^ of these occurring only once. The 
average number of species per r e l e v i i s 1 4 . I n continental relevis 
t h i s figure drops to 1 2 while i n maritime ones i t increases to an 
average of 1 7 per r e l e v l . 
The Sphagnum fuscum Nodum i s found predominantly i n the drier sections 
of ombrotrophic mire. This proved to be the case i n approximately 
85^0 of the sampled quadrats. The majority of the remaining releves 
are from s l i g h t l y damper areas of ombrotrophic mire while ^  are 
located i n t r a n s i t i o n mire. 
The Nodum occurs extensively i n the mires of the study area and shows 
no preference f o r either a continental or maritime environment. 
Topographically, the Nodum i s situated primarily on hummocks. I n 
ombrotrophic mire t h i s occurs i n 8 5 ^ of the releves, while M^o are 
found on gently undulating topography and s l i g h t l y more than 1 ^ within 
depressions. I n t r a n s i t i o n mire the Nodum i s located only on hummocks. 
Str u c t u r a l l y , the Nodum consists of two vegetation strata both of 
which have high cover. The f i e l d layer has an average cover of 7 ^ 
ranging from a low of Ig^b to a high of 9dfoo I n the vast majority of 
rel e v i s the cover exceeds 6Q!'OO Relevis with less than 50?? f i e l d cover 
often are associated with t r a n s i t i o n hummocks or i n the case of 
ombrotrophic mire where hummocks are either absent or immature. The 
ground layer usually i s very compact and has an average cover of 
s l i g h t l y less than lOCfo (99o85;'o) with a range from 9 ^ to lOC^. The 
epiphytic cover, found i n 4 1 ? ^ of the re l e v i s , i s very low at less than ^foc 
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The Nodum contains a l l ten of the mire character species. Those of 
high constancy and low cover include Vaccinium oxycoocos, Kalmia 
p o l i f o l i a . Sphagnum magellanioum and Sphagnum rubellum. Several 
species are r e s t r i c t e d , t o a high degree i n t h e i r d i s t r i b u t i o n , t o 
specific geographical areas. These includes Drosera ro t u n d i f o l i a and 
Sarracenia purpurea which occur frequently i n Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and the C6te Nord but only sparsely i n the Bas Saint-Laurent 
and Lac Saint-Jean regions; Sphagnum recurvum and Eriophorum 
angustifolium which show a strong preference f o r continentiil s i t e s , 
occurring frequently i n the Lac Saint=Jean region and the i n t e r i o r of 
New Brunswick, while both are absent or nearly so from Nova Scotia, 
the coastal areas of New Brunswick and the Saint Lawrence River Valley; 
and Smilacina t r i f o l i a which occurs with moderate frequency i n a l l 
regions except the Cdte Nord where i t i s absent almost completely. 
Nearly a l l of these species of re s t r i c t e d d i s t r i b u t i o n have low cover, 
the exception being gailaoiaa which occasionally has cover values as 
high as three. 
There are two nodal dominant-character species, Sphagnum fuscum and 
Chamaedaphne calyoulata. The former completely dominates the ground 
layer (importance value of 4 o 9 ) and i s quite d i s t i n c t i v e i n i t s 
compact carpet formation and t y p i c a l brown coloration. The l a t t e r 
species occurs with high constancy and ranges from low to high cover. 
I t s highest cover values ( 4 to 5 ) occur mainly i n continental regions 
where the number of species f o r each r e l e v i i s generally low i n 
comparison with maritime areas and competition, therefore, is reduced 
somewhat. The mire character species Vaocinium oxycocoos i s the only 
constant associate of the two nodal dominants, 
A single large variant occurs withi n the Nodum and i s diff e r e n t i a t e d 
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by two members of the Ericaceae Kalmia angustifolia and Ledum 
groenlandioum, both of which occasionally a t t a i n high cover. The 
Variant occurs throughout the study area i n both continental and 
maritime regions and i s found i n t r a n s i t i o n as well as ombrotrophic 
mire. I t i s , therefore, only a f l o r i s t i o variant and not an 
ecological or a geographical one. 
Several sub-variants, which are of an ecological or a geographical 
nature, occur withi n the p r i n c i p a l Variant. The f i r s t of these. 
Sub-variant "a", i s d i f f e r e n t i a t e d by Empetrum nigrum which has very 
high constancy and frequently high cover. This Sub-variant is found 
only on hummocks i n ombrotrophic mire and i s confined almost e n t i r e l y 
to maritime areas with the majority of the relevis occurring i n Nova 
Scotia. There are a large number of associated species, none of which 
have very high cover values. These include: 
Scirpus cespitosus Cladonia rangiferina 
Aronia p r u n i f o l i a Myrica gale 
G'aylussaoia dumosa Cladonia terrae-novae 
Microlepidoaia setacea Juniperus cpmmunis 
Calopogon pulchellus T r i e n t a l i s borealis 
Solidago uliginosa 
Sub variant "b", d i f f e r e n t i a t e d by Picea mariana that i s generally of 
low cover, occurs only i n ombrotrophic mire where i t i s found 
predanlnahtly on hummoeks and occasionally o n - ^ h t l y aMtd.atizig 
topography. Approximately 6 ^ of the relevis i n t h i s Sub-variant are 
from the continental regions of New Brunswick and Lac Saint-Jeeui 
while the remainder are from maritime areas especially the C6te Nord 
i n Quibec. Closely associated with the Picea Sub-variant i s Sub-
variant "c" d i f f e r e n t i a t e d by Carex trispeima and G-aultheria hispidula, 
both having low cover values. I t i s found primarily i n continental 
s i t e s , where i t occurs on hummocks or s l i g h t l y hummocky surfaces. 
Sub-variant "d", d i f f e r e n t i a t e d by Carex oligosperma with very low 
cover, i s found i n both t r a n s i t i o n and ombrotrophic mire where i t 
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occurs mostly on hummocks. This Sub-variant seems to be re s t r i c t e d 
mainly t o continental areas with 12 of the 1 3 relevis being from the 
Lac Saint-Jean region. The only exception to t h i s is Relev^ 411 from 
the cote Nord which also i s unique because i t i s one of two relevSs 
of the Sub-variant that do not occur on huiumocks but instead are 
confined t o s l i g h t l y hummocky t e r r a i n . 
Sub-variant "e" occurs mainly outside the pr i n c i p a l Variant and i s 
related i n some degree with Sub-variant "a". Both Sub-variants have 
the same d i f f e r e n t i a l species, namely Empetrum nigrumj and occur only 
i n ombrotrophic mire i n predominantly maritime regions, p r i n c i p a l l y 
Nova Scotia, Sub-variant "e" d i f f e r s from Sub-variant "a" i n the 
following respects; the relevls never occur on hummocks but are 
confined t o depressional areas or gently undulating topography; the 
d i f f e r e n t i a l species i s always of low cover; and a much smaller 
number of associated species are present. Those that are found i n 
Sub-variant "e", however, also occur i n Sub-variant "a". They include: 
Scirpus cespitOSus, Aronia p r u n i f o l i a , Gaylussacia dumosa and 
Microlepidozia setacea, a l l predominantly of low cover, 
A small number of relevds do not occur withi n either the pri n c i p a l 
Variant or the Sub-variants, These are found primarily i n continental 
areas (Lac Saint-Jean) where they are confined to hummocks i n 
ombrotrophic and t r a n s i t i o n mire. The f i e l d cover i s generally 
greater than 50^ » hut species-poor allowing Chamaedaphne to dominate 
t h i s layer. 
Only a single species reaches i t s optimum l e v e l of development i n 
mires w i t h i n t h i s Nodum, Eriophorum spissum, with an importance 
value of 0,4* occurs with moderate frequency and low cover i n both 
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maritime and continental areas. The liv e r w o r t , Lophozia marchica 
with very low cover, i s the only species exclusive to the Nodum. 
I t i s recorded from two mires i n central New Brunswick where i t i s 
embedded i n the Sphagnum fuscum hummocks. 
Among the companion species the two mosses Polytrichum strictum and 
Pohlia sphagnicola are associated frequently with Sphagnum fusoum 
and are distributed throughout the study area, while the liverwort 
OdontOBchiama sphagni occurs with r e g u l a r i t y i n a l l regions except 
Lac Saint-Jean where i t i s only encountered i n two out of 51 sampled 
r e l e v i s . These bryophyte associates of Sphagnum are present with 
moderate to low cover values. 
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.Sphagnum fuscum - Cladonia rangiferina Nodum (Table 1 4 ) 
The description i s based on 1 2 sampled quadrats f o r which a t o t a l of 
6 0 species are recorded. The average number of species per r e l e v l i s 
2 7 . 
The Sphagnum fuscum - Cladonia rangiferina Nodum i s found only i n 
the d r i e r sections of ombrotrophic mire where, i n the majority of 
the quadrats, these two species together with several fruticose 
lichens make up the most prominent aspect of the ground layer. 
The Nodum's geographic d i s t r i b u t i o n appears to be restricte d to a 
maritime environment. A l l of the sampled relevis are from Nova 
Scotia. 
Topographically, the Nodum i s found mainly on hummocks, with 11 out 
of 1 2 relevis occurring i n t h i s s i t u a t i o n . The remaining r e l e v l i s 
located on gently undulatiLng topography. 
The Nodum consists of two vegetation strata, both of wAiich have high 
cover percentages. The average f i e l d cover i s l & f j , ranging from a 
low of 4C^o to a high of 90^u with the majority of the relevis having 
greater than IQ^o cover. The ground layer's average cover i s SSfo 
(range 99?<i to IOQJ0) with the majority of the quadrats having greater 
than 30^0 cover. The average epiphytic cover i s very low at O.^t, 
There are 70^2 of the mire character species present within the nodal 
group, a l l of which occur i n at least 50^o of the relevis and none of 
which have very high cover values. Only two, Drosera r o t u n d i f o l i a 
and Vaccinium oxycoccos, are present constantly. 
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The two nodal character species are Sjpha^um fusqujP and Cladonia 
rangiferlnti both of which have high oonotanoy but only the fomer 
attains moderately high cover values. There are a large number of 
species of high constancy associated with the nodal characters. In 
addition to the two mire character species already mentioned, a t h i r d 
Keflmia. p o l i f o l i a occurs regularly along with the following: 
Rubus chamaemorus Microlepidozia setacea 
Ledum groenlandicum Polytrichum strictum 
Solidago uliginosa Bmpetrum nigrum 
Odontoschisma sphagni Kalmia angustifolia 
Only the last two frequently have cover values greater than oneo 
There is only one principal variant within the Nodum and i t is 
differentiated by three fruticose lichens, namely Cladonia impexa, 
Cladonia arbuscula and Cladonia terrae-novae, each of which 
occasionally attains moderately high cover values. This Variant 
occurs i n nearly a l l the quadrats, the exception being RelevI 194 
Tirfiich is located the farthest from the eoast at 10.6 kilometras. 
Within the principal Variant a single Sub-variant occurs which is 
differentiated by G-aylussacia d-umosa and Scirpus ceapitosus. Both 
Ajonia prunifolia and Andromeda glaucophylla occur as constant and 
frequent associates respectively, but their cover is always low. 
A t o t a l of 16 species reach their optimum development in the mires 
examined within this Nodum. These include tv/o of the mire cheiracter 
species Drosera rotundifolia and Sarracenia purpurea, three of the 
constant associates of the nodal character species, namely, Bnpetrua 
niffl-um, Solidago uliginosa and Microlepidozia setacea, as well as two 
of the principal Variant species, Cladonia arbuscula and Cladonia 
terrae-novaeo The remaining species that attain their optimum 
development' are a l l companions euid are listed i n descending order of 
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ocourrence followed by their importance values, the last one occurring 
only once: 
Juniperus communis (Oo7) Larix laricina (0o4) 
Trientalis borealis i^o^} Cetraria islandica (Oo3.) 
Calopogon pulchellus ( 0 o 2 ) Riccardia latifrons ( 0 . 1 ) 
ttaultheria procumbens ( 0 o 2 ) Cladonia mitis ( 0 o 2 ) 
There are no species exclusive to this Nodumo 
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Sphagnum rubellum - Sphagnum nemoreum Nodum (Table 13 ) 
The description is based on a total of 130 relev^s for which 107 
species are recorded with 36^ of these occurring only once. The 
average number of species per relevi is t j o For the quadrats sampled 
in continental regions this figure is l o i ^ r at 11 per relevi while 
i n maritime areas i t increases to an average of 13o 
The Sphagnum rubellum - Sphagnum nemoreua Nodum is found predominantly 
i n ombrotrophic mire ( 8 ^ of the relevls) where i t sometimes occurs 
i n the driest sectionsj, but more often is located i n damper areaso 
The Nodum is an occassional feature of transition mire and a rare 
featu?« i n rheotrophic siteso 
The Noduffl oaoamonly occurs throughout the different geographical 
regions and shows no preference for a maritime or a continental 
environment o 
The topography within the Nodum i s mainly gently undulating in nature 
i n both ombrbtrophic and transition mires while hmmnooks and 
'depressions are a less common feature« In rheotrophic mire^, however, 
the Nodum is confined more f£«quently to hummocks» 
The Nodum consists of two strata^, namely f i e l d and ground. The 
former has an average cover of 6cfo ranging from 15^ to 100)^. In the 
drier sections of ombrotrophic mire the average f i e l d cover reaches 
a high of Bi^ viiile i n damper areas i t is as low as l^S$>o The 
bxyophytes and lichens form the dominant layer with an average cover 
of 99^6^ (rang© 70^ to 100?S) with almost a l l of the relev^s having 
complete covero The average epiphytic cover is extremely low at 0.1^ 
being recorded i n only 20^ of the quadrats with the largest 
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oonoentration of these recordings occurring i n relevSs from the drier 
sections of ombrotrophio fflire. 
The Nodum contains a l l of the mire character species, two of ^ i c h 
are CLLSO nodal dominant-character species, namely Sphagnum rubellum 
and Chamaedaphne calyoulata. These w i l l be dealt with in more detail 
belowo Those occurring with high constancy and predominantly lot? 
cover include Vaccinium oxyooccosi, Kalmia p o l i f o l i a . Sphagnum 
maCTllanioum and Droaera rotundifolia. The last species i s entirely 
Absent from the Lac Saint-Jean region and almost completely so from 
the Bas Saint°Laurento The remaining mire character speoies also 
have restrioted distributions within this Nodum. Sarraoenia 
purpurea i s found frequently but xTith sparse cover i n a l l regions 
except Lao Saint-Jean t^ere i t has very low occurrence. Smilaoina 
t r i f o l i a has i t s best d i s t r i b u t i o n i n Nova Scotia cwd Eriophorum 
anguatlfolium i n New Brunswiolco Both occasionally attain moderately 
high cover values. Sphagnum rsourvum shows a strong preference for 
oontinentftl sites tshere i t consistently has very low cover. 
There are three nodal dominant-character speoieso Sphagnum rubellum 
UBually distinguishes the Nodum with i t s deep red coloration that is 
present so frequently. I t grows i n dense patches and i n the vast 
majority of the relevis completely dominates the ground layer with an 
importanoe value of it.o3o In nearly 2 0 ^ of the quadrats Sphagnum 
nemoTOum i s present where i t oocasionally replaces the closely 
related Sphagnum rubellum (Crum, 1 9 7 3 ) or sometimes cocurs as a 
co-dominant with i t . Ghamaedaphae occurs with very b i ^ constancy 
and low to h i ^ cover values. I t s highest cover is found predominantly 
i n continental sites. The mire character species Vaocinium oxycoocos 
is the only plant that is associated almost constantly with the nodal 
dominants. 
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There are seven variants prssent which il l u s t r a t e the moisture 
gradient that exists within the Nodua. Variant A is differentiated 
by Vaocinium angustifolium with high constancy and low covero 
Polytriohum striotua i s a constant associate and Melampyrum lineare 
and Pohlia sphagnioola are present i n 3 0 ^ of the relev^So A l l three 
associates have very low cover values» Two companion speciesp Kalmia 
angustifolia and Ledum groenlandioum do well within this Variant, 
especially the fomer xhioh sometimes attains very h i ^ cover valueso 
The Variant i s predominantly a maritime one occurring almost 
exclusively i n the Saint Lawrence River Valleyo I t is found only i n 
the drier sections of ombrotrophie mire^ ocoasioneilly i n areas 
affected by fisseo 
Variant B and 0$ closely related f l o r i s t i c a l l y ; grade into each other 
and together comprise the largest number of relevis within the Nodum 
( 3 1 ^ of the t o t a l ) o Variant B has Briophorum spissum as the constant 
dif f e r e n t i a l species j, oocassionally attaining moderately high covers, 
while Variant C i s differentiated by Scirpus cespitosus occurring 
constantly and often with high cover values» These Variants, i n 
addition to the differentialsj, have the following liverworts as 
associate species, namely Microlepidosia setacea and Cladopodiella 
fluitans both of which have low covero The former is the most 
frequently occurring associate i n each Variant and shows a strong 
correlation with the companion species Odontosohisma sphagni which 
often is present with high cover values« Another companion species 
Andromeda glaueephylla occurs with moderate regularity i n the two 
Variants, but always with low covero Variant B sometimes can be 
found i n drier sections of ombrotrophio mire and shows no preference 
for either a maritime or continental environment although i t seldom 
i£ found i n No?& Scotiao Variant C, on the other hand, occurs only 
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i n damper sections of mire and is located more frequently in maritime 
areaso I t is absent i n the Bas Saint-Laurent and Lao Saint-^Jean 
regionso 
Variant D is differentiated by Rhynchospora alba, constantly present 
and generally of low oovero Cladopodiella fluitans is the only 
associate speciesp occurring i n just over 30^ of the relevls. Two 
companion species, Eriophorum virginioua and Andromeda glaucophyllas 
are found frequently within the Variant o A l l of these species 
typically have low cover values o The Variant occurs i n the damper 
sections of predominantly ombrotrophio miroo I t i s located more 
flrequently i n maritime areas and i s absent from the Bas Saint-Laurant 
and almost entirely so fZ>om Lac Saint^Jeano 
Variant E has Carex paupercula as the differential species ^ ioh is 
predominantly of low covero Two associates of moderate frequency are 
Eriophorum spissua and Cladopodiella both with vezy low cover. The 
companion species Odontoschisma i s present frequently within the 
fariant with moderate to low cover values. The Variant i s found i n 
the damper sections of both ^brotrophic and transition mire and 
shows a strong preference for maritime siteSo 
Variant F i s differentiated by Carex oligosperaa which occurs with 
moderate to low cover values. I t has no true associates but the 
companion species Kalmia angustifolia is found frequently within the 
Variant i n relev^s belonging to ombrotrophic mira, and Ledum 
groenlandioum occurs with moderately high cover in over 30^ of the 
quadrats. The Variant i s located i n the damper sections of transition 
mire and generally i n slightly drier areas of ombrotrophio mire which 
is reflected i n a relatively high average f i e l d cover of 
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(compared with 40^ for nodal vazdants occurring i n damper areas). 
The Variant is found pi^edominantly i n continental sites. 
Carex e x i l i s i s the differential speoies i n Variant G- where i t occurs 
with moderate to low cover. The associate spedies include Solidago 
ullginoaa, which i s constant, plus Calamagrostis piokeringii, Alnus 
rugosa and Aster nwaoralis which are present i n at least 3P|^ of the 
relevls. A l l the associates have mainly low cover values. The 
companion speoies Andromeda glaucophylla i s found frequently within 
the Variant o The nodal dominant Sphagnum nemoreua does vez^ well 
here being the dominant or co-dominant bryophyte i n a l l the relevls. 
The Variant i s located only on huasaocks in the maritime region of 
Nova Scotia where i t i s found pred^inantly in transition mire. 
A small number of relovis do not occur i n the principal variants. 
The majority of these are found i n ombrotrophic mire mainly froa New 
Brunswick while the rest are located in either transition mire, where 
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they are situated, predominantly i n laggss or rheotrophic mire where 
MyriLoa fflle often i s present with h i ^ cover. 
Three species reaoh their optimi® level of development within mipes i n 
this Nodum. They include, with their importanoe values, the mire 
character speoies Vacciniua oxyooooos (1.0), the differential Scirpus 
cespitosus (Oo7) and the companion Carex bullata (<•). There are no 
speoies exclusive to this Nodumo 
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Rhynchospora alba ° Cladopodiella fluitans Nodum (Table 1 6 ) 
The following description is based on a to t a l of ifl|. sampled quadrats 
for i^ioh 50 species are recorded, with 28^ of these occurring only 
onoe» The average number of speoies per relevi is ten. This figure 
remains the same for the relev^s of both continental and maritime 
areas as well as for those belonging to ombrotrophio mire while those 
of transition mire have an average of 11 per relevS. 
Within the study area the Rhynohospora alba - Cladopodiella fluitans 
Nodum is quite a common feature of ombrotrophio mire with 6S^ of the 
relev^s occurring here. I t is found occasionally i n transition mire 
but never i n zbeotrophic areas. I t is located only in the daoiper 
sections of these mires and usually represents the f i n a l phase of the 
f i l l i n g - i n process which takes plaoe in the mire pools before 
hummocks developeo 
As thie data indicates and extensive survey reveals the Nodum seems to 
occur more frequently i n maritime regions. I t was not found i n any 
of the mires from the Bas Saint^Laurent where the majority of the 
sites have been disturl)ed causing a decrease i n the presence of 
damper areas. 
The topography within the Nodum provides one of the distinguishing 
features as i t always occurs i n a f l a t depression with the marginal 
area of the pond usually s t i l l visible (see Fig 8b ) . 
Structurally, the Nodum consists of a moderately developed f i e l d 
layer and a well developed ground layer. The average f i e l d cover i s 
kSji ranging from 1 ( ^ to 859^ with the majority of the relevis ( 3 2 out 
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of ii4) having less than 30^ covero The average ground cover is 
(range + to 100^) with a l l but ten of the relevis having greater than 
9Bji cover. Epiphytic cover was recorded only i n Relevd 1096 ^ ere i t 
is less than l^o Many of the species i n the f i e l d and ground layers 
contribute to the fabrie of interwoven vegetation that covers the 
surface of the filled°in pond or exposed peato This foms the basic 
fraoawork upon which future hummocks can develop and is one of the 
distinctive features about the Nodumo 
There are eight out of the ten mire character species present within 
the Nodum j a l l with low cover values. The two missing ones are 
Eriophorum angustifolium and Sphagnum recurvumo Those occurring 
quite regularly are Vacciniua oxycoccos, Chamaedaphne calyculata and 
Drosera rotundifolia while Sphagnum rubellum and Sphagnum magellanioum 
have only moderate distributiono The remaining mire character species, 
8arrace;^ia purpurean Kalaia p o l i f o l i a and Smilacina t r i f o l i a g have 
sporadic occurrence with the f i r s t two being absent from Lac Saint° 
Jean and the last present only i n Nova Sootiao 
There are two nodal dominant°character species which partly distinguish 
the Nodum, Cladopodiella fluitans usually d<»iinates the ground layer 
with an importance value of 4o3o The liverwort's compact carpet 
fomation and blackish coloration are two of i t s typical features. 
Rhynchospora alba usually is quite a prnainent species in the f i e l d 
layer and occasionally attains high cover. Both of the nodal 
characters have very h i ^ constanoyo 
Several variants occur within the Nodum, The f i r s t of these, Variant 
A, is differentiated by Carex liaosa with moderate to low covero 
Sphagnum cuspidatum i s a constant associate and in two relevis has a 
cover value of fouTo The companion species Andiywieda glaucophylla is 
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present with omplete oonstanoy and low cover. This Variant is found 
only i n pmbrotrophio mire i n continental areas, particularly from the 
Lao Saint-Jean region. I t has an average of nine species per relev^ 
along with an average f i e l d cover of 39^• The ground cover is usualljr 
very high being around 1 0 0 ^ . Relev^ 8 7 3 is the exception where each 
layer has only IS^ S cover o 
Variants B and G encompass over 3 P ^ of the Nodum's ralev^s. They are 
related f l o r i s t i o a l l y i n that they both contain Darosera intermedia and 
Sphagnum ouspidatum, otherwise they d i f f e r enough to be treated 
separatelyo Variant B i n addition to the two species already 
mentioned has the oon^anion speoies Andromeda constantly present, and 
is found only i n ombrotrophio mire from the continental region of New 
Brunswick. I t s average f i e l d cover is 3 7 ^ while the ground layer 
usueLlly has 1 0 0 ^ cover. The average number of species per relevi is 
1 1 . The variant has no exclusive differential speoies. Variant 6 , 
on the other hand, occurs predominantly i n ombrotrophic mire in 
maritime areas and is differentiated by Utricularia oomuta and 
Vaooinium maorocarpon, both ooourring frequently, with the former 
ranging from low to very high cover and the latt e r with low to 
moderate cover valuas. The average number of speoies for each relevi 
within the Variant is 11 while the average f i e l d cover i s kS^o Only 
three out of 21 relevis i n the Variant occur i n transition mire, a l l 
f^om maritime sites. These are a l l located near the marginal area 
of eaoh mire with two relevis ( 1 0 4 and 2 7 0 ) very near to salt water 
inflosnoe. None of the mire oharaoter speoies are present within 
these quadratso 
Variant D has Carex paupercula as the differential species with very 
low cover. The companion speoies Prosera anglloa always is present 
with cover values no greater than one. The Variant occurs only i n 
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ombrotrophio niire i n the maritime region of the C'Ote Nordo The 
average number of species per relev^ is nine while the average f i e l d 
cover i s low at 3 ^ , A l l the relev^s within the Variant have 
complete ground covere 
Several species attain their best development i n mires within this 
Nodum. These includes, along with their importance valuesp the nodal 
character species Rhynchospora alba (1 o3 ) as well as the variant 
species Drosera intermedia ( 0 o 7 ) which occurs only i n Nova Scotia, 
New Brunsirick cmd the Cdte Nord, the differentials Ptrieularia 
comuta ( 0 e 6 ) and Vaccinium macrocarpon ( 0 , 3 ) n as well as the 
companions Drosera anglica ( 0 o 3 ) only recorded from the &dte Nord 
and Sphagnum pylaesii (Ooi) vdiieh occurs only once i n this Nodum 
from a coastal mire i n southern New Brunswieko 
There are three species exclusive to the Nodump namely, Littoreilla 
amerlcana which only occurs i n Nova Scotia, Xyris montana and 
Muhlenbergia uniflora, which is recorded only once i n a transition 
mim. 
I n addition to L i t t o r e l l a the following companion species are found 
only i n Nova Scotian miress 
Sphagnum majus Juncus brevicaudatus 
Sphagnum tenellum Myrica gale 
Aster nemoralis 
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Nuphar variegatum Nodum (Table 17) 
The following description is based on a tot a l of 1 0 6 sampled relevis 
for which 3 7 species are recorded, with 3 1 ^ of these occurring just 
once. The average number of species per relevi is very low at three. 
In maritime regions this figure remains the same while in continental 
areas i t drops to only two per relevi. 
The Nuphar variegatum Nodum i s found most frequently i n ombrotrophic 
mire with 30^ of the relevis occurring here as compared with 2S^ i n 
transition sites and 21^ i n rheotrophic mire. The Nodum i s 
restricted to the aquatic areas of these mirs types. 
Approximately 6 6 ^ of the relevis are from maritime regions with the 
remainder occurring in continental areas. The Nodum is well 
distributed i n a l l geographical regions except the Bas Saint-Laurent. 
where i t i s absents due to the dry state of the mireso 
Topographically, the Nodum i s confined to streams and ponds with 2 3 ^ 
of the relevis occurring i n the former and 7 5 ^ i n the la t t e r . These 
ratios remain approximately the same for both maritime and continental 
areas but when mire type i s examined i t i s found that for ombrotrophio 
sites 2^ occur i n streams and 9 8 ^ i n ponds, for transition areas 1 9 ^ 
are located i n streams and 81^ i n ponds, and for rheotrophic mire 9 1 ^ 
are found i n streams and only in ponds. 
The Nodum has a f i e l d layer with 3 1 ^ average cover ranging from less 
than 1^ to complete coverage, with the majority of the relevls having 
less than 6G^ cover. The average ground cover for the Nodum is very 
low at 1 0 ^ ranging from a t o t a l absence to a high of lOG^, Only 33 
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relevis have a ground layer with the majority of these having less 
than 309S cover. In addition to these two layers, the presence of 
an algal layer is recorded for a third of the relevis in the Nodum. 
No percentage es-^mates are made, but based on f i e l d noteis, this 
layer ranges from low to very high cover. The layer occurs 
predominantly i n ponds, especially those of ombrotrophic mire i n 
both maritime and continental areas, where i t spreads out i n varying 
degrees beneath the surface of the pond, but mainly concentrates 
near the bottom. I t rarely is found i n the streams of transition and 
rheotrophio mire. There is no epiphytic cover occurring in the Nodum. 
Only four out of ten mire character species are present within the 
Nodum, with two of these appearing just once, namely, Kalmia p o l i f o l i a 
and Smilaoina - t r i f o l i a . The following mire character species are 
absent: 
Vaocinium oxycoocos Sphagnum rubellum 
Drosera rotundifolia Sriophorum angustifollum 
Sarraoenia purpurea Sphagnum recurvum 
Chamaedaphne oalyoulata and Sphagnum magellanicum have only sporadic 
occurrence with the fozmer having low to very high cover and the 
la t t e r only very low cover values. 
The nodal dominant-character speoies, Nuphsr variegatum is present 
with moderately high constancy and low to high cover having an 
Importanoe value of 1 . 3 « I t occurs i n a l l mire types i n both 
maritime and continental areas. There are no species that are 
associated constantly with the nodal dominant, 
A t o t a l of seven variants occur within the Nodum. The f i r s t of these. 
Variant A, is the largest and is differentiated by Sphagnum 
ouspldatum of moderate to low cover. I t i s found primazdly i n 
OBbrotrophio mire and i n maritime areas, but occurs as well i n the 
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continental regions of New Brunswick and Lac Saint-Jean, The variant 
is located predominantly in ponds with an average f i e l d and ground 
cover of 4 5 ^ and 1 9 ^ respectively, while there is an average of just 
three species per relevi. 
Variant B has several species as the differentials ranging from low 
to quite high cover. These include Scirpus subterainaligp 
Utrioularia geminiscapa, Nuaphaea odorata and Eriocaulon septangulare. 
The Variant occurs i n a l l mire types i n predwiinantly maritime 
regions, with the majority of the relevis located i n Nova Scotia, 
I t i s confined almost entirely to ponds i n ombrotrophic and , 
transition mire while occurring only i n streams i n rheotrophio mirco 
The average f i e l d cover is 3^ while 2'] of the 37 relevis within the 
Variant have a ground cover with an average of The average 
number of species i s low at three per relevl, 
Menyanthes t r i f o l i a t a i s the differential species of Variant C, 
present with moderate to low cover. I t is located only i n ponds of 
transition mire, primarily from maritime regions, being absent from 
New Brunswicko The average f i e l d cover is 4 ^ while bzyophytes are 
missing almost completelyo There is an average of three species per 
relevio 
Variant D is differentiated by Utricularia vulgaris with low to very 
high cover values. I t occurs i n streams and ponds of both transition 
and rheotrophic mire. In the former mire type the Varicmt i s found 
i n maritime and continental regions while i n the latter i t i s 
restricted to maritime sites only. The average f i e l d cover i s 6^ 
while there are no bzyophytes present. The average number of species 
per relevi is three. 
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Three Sparganium species differentiate the remaining principal 
variants. Variant £ has Sparganium fluotuans as the differential 
with low cover i n the maritime area of the C6te Nord and very h i ^ 
oover values i n the continental region of western New Brunswick. I t 
is absent from the other geographical areas i n which the Nodum is 
found. The Variant occurs mainly i n streams and oocasionally i n 
ponds with four of the six relevis belonging to rheotrophio mire and 
the remaining ones from transition sites. The average f i e l d cover 
is relatively high at 7 ^ while the ground cover is n i l . There is 
an average of four speoies per relevi. 
Sparganium multipedunculatum i s the differential of Variant F with 
moderate to low cover. I t occurs only i n the streams of rheotrophio 
mire, principally i n maritime regions, being absent from New 
Brunswick. The nodal dominant°character species is not present i n 
any of the relevis within the Variant. The average f i e l d and ground 
oover i s 68^ and 20^ respectively, the l a t t e r layer being absent from 
the rslevis i n the Lao Saint-Jean region. The average number of 
speoies per z^levl is four. 
Variant G is differentiated by Sparganium androoladua with moderate 
oover. The algal species Chara foetida i s a frequent associate with 
high cover values, while the nodal dominant-character species is 
absent. The Variant i s restrioted i n i t s distribution to a single 
rheotrophic mire i n the continental region of Lao Saint-Jean where i t 
is located i n a stream flowing through the mire. 
There are three sub°variants occurring i n the Nodum. The f i r s t . 
Sub-variant "a", occurs mainly within Variant A and is differentiated 
hy Andromeda glaucophylla of moderate to low cover. The mire 
character species Ghamaedaphne doos very well within this Sub-variant. 
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I t i s found only i n the ponds of ombrotrophic mire principally from 
continental areas, being absent from Nova Scotia, The average f i e l d 
cover i s 62^ and ground cover 1 ^ while there i s an average of four 
species per ralevio 
Sub-variant "b" occurs within Variant A and pa r t i a l l y within Variant 
Bo Cladopodiella fluitans i s the differential of moderate to low 
covero I t i s found only i n ponds principally i n maritime regions i n 
tmtbrotrophic and transition mire, being absent from Lac Saint-Jeano 
The average f i e l d and ground cover i s 4 6 ^ and 3 3 ^ respectively with 
an average of five species per relevi, 
Rhynchospora alba with low cover values differentiates Sub-variant "c" 
^ c b occurs within Variants A and B, The associate species Sphagnum 
pylaesii i s present i n 3 0 ^ of the relevis while the con^anion species 
Myrica gale and Drosera intermedia occur frequently here. A l l of 
these species have low cover valueso The nodal dominant-character 
species i s absento The Sub-variant i s found only i n the maritime 
region of Nova Scotia where i t is located mainly i n the ponds of 
transition mire while a single relevi . occurs i n a stream in 
ombrotrophic mireo The average f i e l d cover is 3 3 ^ and the ground 
cover 6 1 ^ ^ i l e the average number of species per relevi is siz. 
Approximately 18^ of the relevis are not associated with either the 
principal varieuxts or the sub-variants. The majority of these 
( 1 3 relevis) contain ci^Ly Nuphar and usually have an algal layer 
present as well. They are located i n the ponds of ombrotrophio and 
transition mire predominantly i n continental areas (being absent i n 
Nova Scotia) and, i n a single relevi, i n the stream of a rheotrophic 
section of peatlando The average f i e l d cover for these relevis is 
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The remaining relevis occur i n the streams of rheotrophio mire 
i n the maritime region of Nova Scotia and i n the ponds of osbrotrophio 
and transion sites i n both maritime and continental areas o They 
have an average of three speoies per relev^s and, aside troa the nodal 
domijiantj have l i t t l e else i n oommono 
The following species along ^ t h their importance values reach their 
optimum level of development i n mires within this Hodum: 
Scirpus subteminalis (Ook) Sparganium multipedunculatum (Ool) 
Utricularia gwainisoapa (Oo3) Sriooaulon septangulare (Ool) 
Utrioularia vulgaris (0o2) Potamogeton epihydrus (Ool) 
The last species occurs only i n streams of rheotrophie mire i n 
maritime regionso A large number of species are exclusive to this 
Nodufflo These include; 
Mymphaea odorata Potaaogeton f i l i f o m i s 
Sparganium fluotuans Fontinalis antipyretica 
Utricularia minor Chara foetida 
Sparganium androcladum Potamogeton natans 
Potamogeton confer^oides Brasenia schreberi 
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Sphagnum ouspidatum Nodum (Table 18 ) 
The description i s based on a t o t a l of 116 sampled relevis for ^ i o h 
53 species are recorded, tdth of these occurring only oncco The 
average number of species per relev^ i s c(»q>arati7ely low at s ixo 
For maritime regions this figure drops slightly to five while in 
continental areas i t increases to seven per relevio 
The Sphagnum ouspidatun Nodum occurs only i n the wettest sections of 
peatland. Approximately of the relevis are found i n ombrotrophic 
mire, 35^ i n transition sites and only i% i n rfaeotrophioo 
The Nodum occurs extensively throu^out the study area and is found 
i n a l l geographical regions except the Bas Saint-Laurento I t is 
located i n both me^dtime and continental sites with 5^ of the 
relevSs occurring i n the former and in the lattero 
The majority of the relevSs i n the Nodum are found i n depressions 
(6i%) with most of the remaining ones occurring i n partially f i l l e d -
i n pondso In the l a t t e r situation the Nodum sometimes forms part of 
the mosaic of floating vegetation mats that extend out into a pond 
from i t s marginal areao When the topographical features are 
examined i n tems of maritime cmd continental environments i t is 
found that i n the former the Nodua is located more frequently i n ponds 
of the relevSs) while i n the latte r i t i s found predominantly i n 
depressions with 8 ^ of the rel®vls occurring hereo Similar ratios 
occur when mire types are comparedo In ombrotrophic sites of the 
relevis are located i n ponds while i n transition mire 88^ are found 
i n depressionso 
The average f i e l d cover for the Nodua is 4 3 ^ ranging from n i l to 9S^ 
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with the majority of the relevis having less than 30^ cover, while 
the average ground cover i s 99o6?5 (range to 100^) with most of 
the.relevis having complete covero There i s no epiphytic cover 
present i n the Nodumo 
A l l of the mire character species are found within the Nodum, most 
of them having very low cover values» The exceptions are 
Chamaedaphne oalyculata which sometimes occurs with very high cover 
and Eriophorum anpustifolium uith sporadic occurrence and moderate 
to low covero The former speciesj, along with Vaccinium oxycocoosa 
Drosera rotundifolia and Sphagnum magellanioum, are present i n a l l 
the geographical regions i n ^ i c h the Nodum is found while the others 
have restricted distributions» 
The nodal doDinant^character species Sphagnum cuspidatum is constant 
with vez7 high cover having an importance value of koSo I t occurs 
i n loose mats i n both ponds and depressions and is often the oxily 
bzyophyte presento There are no species constantly associated with 
the nodal dominanto 
There are three principal variants within the Nodum, two of which 
have sedges as differentials« The f i r s t . Variant A, has Cladopodiella 
fluitans and Rhynohospora alba as the differentiating species, the 
former occurring with low to high cover t ^ i l e the l a t t e r has low to 
moderate cover valueso The Variant occurs predominantly i n 
ombrotrophio mire and occassionally i n transition siteso I t is found 
i n both maritime and continental areas i n depressions and par t i a l l y 
f i l l e d - i n pondso The average f i e l d cover is while the average 
number of speoies per relevS is seveno 
Variant B has Scheuohzeria palustris, Carex oligosperma and SOIE.M 
• ±a_4J ( ^2 JAM1978 
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Eriophorum tenellum as differentials a l l with mainly moderate to low 
cover with the f i r s t two having h i ^ e r constancy than the lasto The 
mire character species do not occur frequently within this Tarianto 
The Variant i s located almost exclusively i n transition mire mainly 
i n continental regions and only occasionally i n maritime areas, 
being entirely absent from Nova Scotiao Only three out of 34 relev^s 
are from ombrotrophic mire and these are a l l i n continental sites o 
The Variant i s found mainly i n depressions with 88^ of the rslevis 
occurring here while only 9^ are located i n ponds» The average f i e l d 
cover i s low at while there i s an average of six species per 
relevio 
Nuphar variegatua i s the differential of Variant C with moderate to 
low cover values o I t i s found only i n ponds i n ombrotrophic mire 
from maritime areas, mainly from the G6te Nordo There are no mire 
character species within the Variant and in five cut of seven relevis 
the only other species present is the nodal dominant. The average 
f i e l d cover i s cooparatively low at 3 ^ while there i s an average of 
only two species per relevio 
Along with the principal variants there are three sub-variants present 
as wello The f i r s t of these. Sub-variant "a'', is associated partially 
with Variant A and i s differentiated by Vaccinium maorocarpon which 
occurs mainly with moderate to high covero The mire character 
species Ghamaedaphne does very well within this Sub-variant where i t 
dominates the f i e l d layer i n ^  of the relevlso . These two species 
along with the nodal dcaninant make up dense veget@.tion mats ^ i c h 
float on the surface of ponds, growing out from the marginal areaso 
These mats only occur i n ombrotrophic sites i n both maritime and 
continental regions but appear to be absent i n Nova Sootiim mireso 
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The average f i e l d cover is quite high at 8^ and the average number 
of speoies per relevi is fivoo 
Several speoies differentiate Sub°variant "b" which occurs mainly 
within Variaai; Ao These speoies include Andromeda glauoophylla, 
Sriophorum virginioum, Prosera interaedia and Drosera anftLicaa none 
of liiioh have very h i ^ covero The Sub=variant is predominantly a 
feature of ombrotrophic mire i n both maritime and continental areaso 
I t does not occur, however, i n mires examined from Nova Scotiao I t 
is found i n depressions and p a r t i a l l y filled»in ponds and has an 
average f i e l d cover of 31^ while there i s an average of seven species 
per relevio 
Sub°>variant "o*" is associated with Variant B and has Myrica tgale and 
Carex lasioearpa as the differentials, the former with low cover 
ighile the l a t t e r has low to high cover values o Vaccinium 
maorocarpon i s a frequent associate along with the mire character 
speoies Chamaedaphneo The Sub^-variant i s restricted i n i t s 
distribution to a single transition section of mire from continental 
New Brunswioko I t i s found only i n depressions and has an average 
f i e l d oover of 6 ^ with an average of eight speoies per relevi» 
Only a single relevi i n the Nodua i s from z4ieotrophio mire with Myrica 
sale as the most prominent species i n the f i e l d layer. The relevi 
i s located i n the maritime region of Nova Scotia and has none of the 
mire character speoies presento In addition to this relevi there are 
a small number which are not associated with either the principed 
variants or the sub=>variantSo The only feature these relevls have 
i n common, in addition to the nodal dominant, i s that they a l l occur 
i n maritime regions principally from the Cdte Nordo 
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Apart from the nodal dominant, there are no species iriiich reach their 
optimum level of development i n mires within this Nodumo One species, 
Briophorum virginicum with an importance value of 0o2, does as well 
here as i n other noda. I t occurs i n a l l geographical regions except 
Nova Scotia and has predominantly low cover values o There are no 
species exclusive to the Nodumo 
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lum ma J us Nodum (Table 19 ) 
The following description is based on 16 isampled quadrats for ^ i c h 
31 species are recordedo The average number of species per relevi i s 
sixc For maritime regions this figure is slightly higher at seven 
idiile i n continental areas i t drops to five per relevSo 
The Sphagnum majus Nodum i s found only i n the wetter sections of 
transition mireo 
The Nodum occurs predominantly i n maritime regionis with 1% of the 
relevis located i n Nova Scotia and the Cdte Nordo The remaining 2% 
are a l l Srom the Lac Saint-Jean areao The Nodum i s absent from New 
Brunswick and the Bas Saint-Laurent. 
Topographically, the Nodum occurs i n part i a l l y f i l l e d - i n ponds and 
depressions with 1 ^ of the relevis located i n the former and 8 1 ^ i n 
the lattero 
The average f i e l d cover i s 4^^ ranging from a low of only ^  to & 
high of while the average ground cover is 9 ^ (range 8G^ to 100^) 
with the majority of the relevis having c(»iplete cover i n this layero 
There i s no epiphytic cover recorded for the Nodumo 
Only 6 0 ^ of the mire character species are presents None of them 
occur with very high frequency or cover, Sarracenia purpurea, 
Smilacina t r i f o l i a and Sphagnum magellanioum are restricted i n their 
distribution to Nova Scotian mirss with the l a t t e r two occurring only 
once. Those missing altogether include Kalmia p o l i f o l i a , Eriophorum 
angustifolium. Sphagnum rubellum, and Sphagnum recurvumo 
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The nodal dominant-oharaoter speoies. Sphagnum ma jus i s present 
constantly with very high cover, having an importance value of /o-o8o 
I t occurs i n loosely knit mats and i s frequently the only bryophyte 
presento 
Three variants occur within the Nodum two of which have sedges as 
differentialso Variant A is differentiated by Menyanthes t r i f o l i a t a 
iriiioh has cover values ranging from low to very higho There are no 
associate speoies exclusive to this Variant, although the mire 
character speoies Drosera rotundifolia and the companion Rhynchospora 
alba oocur frequently within ito The Variant is found mainly i n 
depressions i n both continental and maritime sites with i t s best 
development occurring i n Nova Sootiao The average f i e l d cover i s 
4 6 ^ vAiile there i s an average of six speoies per relevio 
Variant B has two differentials, namely, Scheuehseria palustris and 
C^ arex liaosa both with sainly low cover values. There is almost a 
complete absence of mire character species within this Varianto I t 
occurs i n the maritime region of the C6te Nord and is located in a 
single mire i n the Lac Saint°Jean area, ^ i l e being absent from Nova 
Sootia. The Variant i s found occasionally i n partially filled°>in 
ponds but ocours more frequently i n depressionso The average f i e l d 
oover i s comparatively low at while the average number of species 
per relevi is seveno 
Variant C has Carex oligosperma as the differential with moderate to 
low cover. Like Variant fi, i t almost has a cwnplete absence of mire 
character speoieso I t i s found only i n depressions i n the maritime 
and continental areas of the C6te Nord and Lac Saint<°Jean respectivelyo 
The Variant has an average f i e l d cover of ItJ^ with an average of only 
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five species per relevl. 
There are three rslevls which ars not associated with the principal 
variants o These are a l l from maritime regions and i n two of them 
sedges form a prominent part of the f i e l d layer. Aside from the 
nodal dominant the only other species present constantly i n these 
relevis i s the mira character Vaccinium oxycoccos. 
The following species along with their importance values reach their 
optimum development i n mires within this Nodum, namely, Menyanthes 
t r i f o l i a t a (Oo9)ji Scheuchzeria palustris ( 0 , 3 ) and Juncus 
brevicaudatus ( 0 , 3 ) s the last occurring only i n maritime sites. 
Species which do equally well here as in other noda include Carex 
liaosa ( 0 p 4 ) and Carex vesicaria ( O o 2 ) , the l a t t e r being recorded 
with moderately h i ^ cover from a single relevi i n a mxre along the 
Cdte Nordo There are no species exclusive to this Nodum, 
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Sphagnum pulehrum Nodom (Table 20) 
The description is based on 31 sampled quadrats for which 73 speoies 
are recorded with 35^ of these oeeurring only once. The average 
number of speoies per relevi is ninoo I n maritime regions the 
average is slightly higher at ten viffaile i n continental areas i t is much 
lower at six per rele v i . mire type is considered the average 
for ombrotrophie peatlaads is 11 end for transition areas eight. The 
number of relevls i n rheotrophie mire is not large enough to pn»duo@ 
a meaningful figures 
The Sphagnum pulohrua Nodua is confined almost entirely to the demper 
areas of peatlaad with 80^ of the relevls ooourring i n transitioa mire, 
18^ i n ombrotrophio and only ^  i n ziieotrophiOo 
The Nodum is a frequent f e a t u ^ of aires i n Nova Sootiao the Cdt@ 
Nord and Lao Saint°Jean xiiile being quite rare i n New Brunswick and 
the Bas Saint°*Laurento Althou^ approximately two°-thirds of the mirss 
occur i n maritime areas i t does not appear to have a preference for 
this type of environment over a continental onoo 
Topographioally, 65^ of the Nodum's relevls are located i n depressions o 
This includes the majority of the relevls i n both ombrotrophio and 
transition mire as well as -ehe single relevi that occurs i n 
rheotrophio mireo There are 3 ^ of the relevls occurring i n hummocky 
areas and none on distinct hussiookSo Mien the topographical features 
are examined i n tesais of environmental regions a pattern emerges Tjhioh 
has 30 of the 3^ relevls i n maritiae areas located in depressions while 
i n continental regions only three out of 17 relevls occur here, the 
majority (lie-) being found i n hummooky areaso 
The Nodum has a moderately developed f i e l d layer with an average 
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cover of 1)1^ ranging fr<»i a low of 10^ to a high of 9S^ with the 
majority of the relevis having less than 3G^  cover. The bryophytes 
fozm the dominant layer with a very high average cover of 99.8^o 
Only three relevis have less than 100^ cover with the lowest of these 
being 93^. There ars Just two relevis with an epiphytic cover which 
i s very low i n each case, these relevis occurring i n the driest areas 
i n which this Nodum i s foundo 
A l l ten of the mire character species are present within the Nodum, 
of ^ i c h are found to a greater or lesser extent i n a l l 
geographical regions, the exceptions being Drosera rotundifoliai, Kalmia 
p o l i f o l i a and Eriophorum angustifolium which are absent from New 
Brunswick and Sphagmam rubellua which did not occur i n the Sas Saint-
Laurent or Lac Saint-Jean regions, while Sphagnum recurvum is found 
only from the Cdt® Nord where i t is z^corded i n a single relevl. 
None of the mire cltaracter species has high constancy and each one is 
present i n the majority of cases with low cover values. 
The nodal dominant-character species is Sphagnum pulchum always 
present with high cover having an importance value of 4.7o I t occurs 
usually i n loosely knit mats sometimes being the only bryophyte 
present. I t has no constant associates. 
The variants that occur within the Nodum are differentiated primarily 
by sedges. The exception to this i s Variant A idiich consists of only 
two relevis and has Ledum groenlandicum as the differential species 
with moderate to low cover, Kalmia angustifolia is a constant 
associate while the mire character species Chamaedaphne calyoulata 
dees well here. The Variant occurs i n hummocky areas of ombrotrophic 
mire i n maritime regions and is found only i n the Saint Lawrence River 
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Valley, The relevis are from mirs sections that appear to be relic 
aspects of much wetter conditions that once prevailed. The average 
f i e l d cover is very high at while the average number of species 
per relevl i s relatively high at 13. The Variant contains the only 
epiphytic cover recorded for the Nodum. 
Variant B i s f l o r i s t i c a l l y related to Variant A i n that i t contains 
both Ledum and Kalmia angustifolia as associates of low cover for the 
dif f e r e n t i a l Carex stricta which has moderately high cover values. 
Also, the mire character species Sphagjaum magellanicum does quite well 
within both variants, frequently having moderate cover, while the 
companion species Vaccinium angustifolium is exclusive to these two 
variants. Variant B differs from A i n that i t occurs only i n 
transition mirs i n maritiae areas, mainly i n depressions with an 
average f i e l d cover of 60^. The average number of species per relevl 
is 12, 
Variant C has Rhynchospora alba as the differential with Carex e x i l i s 
as a moderately frequent associate, both of low cover, with the l a t t e r 
confined mainly to ombrotrophic mire. There are several companion 
species which occur more frequently within the Variant than elsexdiere 
i n the Nodum, Included here ars Vaccinium maorocarponi, Cladopodiella 
fluitans, Drosera intermedia and Sphagnum tenellum. The Variant is 
found i n depressions, predominantly i n maritime areas i n both 
ombrotrophio and transition mire with the majority of the rslevls 
located i n Nova Scotia. The average f i e l d cover is low at 2?^ and 
the averago number of species per relevl is l l o 
Carex limosa differentiates Variant D with Scheuchzeria palustris as 
a frequent associate, both with predominantly low cover values. The 
I l l 
Variant occurs i n depressions and on hummocky surfaces i n transition 
mire with the majority of the rslevis located i n continental regions. 
I t i s absent from Nova Scotia and the Bas Saint-Laurent. The average 
f i e l d oover is 40^ while the average number of speoies per relevi i s 
low at seveno 
Variant E has Carex oligosperma as the differential species, 
occurring mainly with moderate cover. There are no associate species 
present. The Variant occurs sometimes i n maritime regions i n the 
depressions of transition mire but is found more often on hummocky 
surfaces i n continental areas i n both transition cmd ombrotrophia 
sites (the former much more frequently than the latter)» The average 
f i e l d cover is and the average number of species per relevi is 
quite low at siXo 
Three sedges differentiate Variant F, a l l occurring with moderate 
frequency and low to moderate oover. These include Carex aquatilis, 
Carex lasiocarpa and Carex rest rata. There are no associate species 
present. The Variant occurs mainly i n the depressions of transition 
mire i n maritime regions. The only exception to this is Relevi 900 
which occurs i n the continental area of Lac Saint<°Jean in rheotrophic 
mire. The f i e l d layer within the Variant has an average cover of 
\ ^ i l e there i s an average of only eight speoies per relevi. 
When the three differentials of Variant P are examined separately as 
individual variants, differences between them become more evident. 
The Carex aquatilis "variant" has 70^ of the mire character species 
present and an average f i e l d cover of only 35^ with an average of 
eight speoies per r s l e v l . On the other hand, the Carex lasiocarpa 
"variant" has only of the mire character species present. The 
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average f i e l d cover is 3 ^ 8>&d the average number of speoies per 
relevi is low at seven, while the Carex rostrata "variant" with 70^ 
of the mire character speoies has an average f i e l d cover of and 
an average of ten species per rel@vl. Within the latte r "variant" 
the companion speoies Andromeda glauoophylla and Sphagnum papilloaua 
are present oonstaatlyo 
A small number of relevls are not associated with the variants. These 
ooour i n transition aire i n both maritiae and continental arsas, 
being confined to depressions i n the former and hummooky surfaces i n 
the lattero The ooaipanion speoies Myrica gal® occurs with moderate 
to hi£^ cover valugs i n the majority of these relevls. 
No species, aside from the nodal dominant, reaoh their optiaua level 
of develepaent within this Nodua, but Sphagnum tenellia with an 
importance value of Ool does as well here as i n other noda. It is 
found only i n Nova Scotia within the Nodua. The only species 
exclusive to the nodal group i s Eleocharis calva which occurs i n a 
single relevi from a Nova Scotian airs. 
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Sphagnum papillosum Nodum (Table 21 ) 
The description i s based on 51 sampled relevis for which 76 species 
are recorded, with 2 ^ of these occurring only once. There is an 
average of ten species per relevl. This figure xmains the same for 
both maritime and continental areas. In transition mire the average 
increases slightly to 11 while i n rheotrophic and ombrotrophio sites 
i t drops to nine and eight respectively. 
The Sphagnum papillosum Nodum i s predominantly a feature of transition 
mire with 82^ of the rele^ls occurring here, while being present only 
occasionally i n rheotrophic and ombrotrophic peatlands. I t is found 
only i n the damper sections of these mire types. 
Approximately 3 ^ of the rslevls are from maritime regions while the 
remainder occur i n continental are&ao When examined i n terms of mire 
type the same ratio applies for the relevis of transition mire while 
those of ombrotrophic sites are only from continental areas and those 
of i4ieotrophic mires only fron maritime regions. The Bas Saint-Laurent 
is the only geographical area where the Nodum is not found, the mires 
here being generally very dry. 
The relevis within the Nodum ars located mainly i n depressions 
and on hummocky surfaces (43!^ ) with the remainder occurring on 
distinct hummocks. The l a t t e r situation i s found only i n transition 
and rheotrophic mire, predominantly i n maritime regions. 
The Nodum has a moderately developed f i e l d layer with an average cover of 
kS^ (range 7^ to 90^) with the majority of the relevis having less 
than 30^ eover, while the ground layer i s very well developed with 
an average cover of 99,9^. Only four relevis have less than 100^ 
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cover with the lowest being 9^. An epiphytic cover is recorded i n 
only thz^e relevisp each at less than 1^. 
A l l of the mire character speoies are present within the Nodumo Only 
Chamaedaphne calyoulata and Vacoinium oxyooccos occur with moderately 
faii^ frequencyo The majority of these species are found i n a l l the 
geographical areas where the Nodum i s located, the exceptions being 
Drosera rotundifolia which i s absent within the relevls around Lac 
Saint°Joan, and Sjphagnum recurvum which is missing from the Cdte Nord, 
lAi l e EriophoruB angustifoliua is present only i n the continental 
regions of New Brunswick. None of the mire character species have 
very high cover values. 
The nodal dcminant^character species is Sphagnum papillosum, 
constantly present with high oover, having an importance value of 
4 o 7 o I t is a robust yellowish SphagniaB and plays a role i n the early 
i n i t i a t i o n and development of huimockso There are no species 
constantly associated with i t . 
A single large variant is present within the Nodum which i s 
differentiated by three speoies that occur together or separately 
and which have low to moderate oover valueso These species include 
Andromeda glauoophyllan Sphagnum pulohrum and Myrica gale. The f i r s t 
two are absent i n rheotrophio mire nhile the last is missing from 
ombrotrophic sites. The three occur together only i n transition mire 
i n maritime regions» The Variant is considered to be a f l o r i s t i c one 
only, as i t covers a wide range of ecological conditions, occurring 
i n a l l mire types as well as in maritime and continental areas. 
Several sub=variaats occur within the principal Variant a l l having one 
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or more sedges as differentialso The f i r s t of these. Sub-variant "a" 
is differentiated by Sphagnum ouspidatum and Hhynohospora alba both 
with predominantly lov cover valueso The Sub°variant is found :Ln 
transition mire i n both maritime and continental regions while 
oocurring i n anbrotrophic mire only i n continental areas o I t never 
occurs i n rfaeotrophic mirso The Sub'^variant represents some of the 
dampest conditions i n TAiich the Nodum is foundo The average f i e l d 
cover i s quite low at 5^ while the average number of species per 
relevi i s teno 
Sub^variant "b° has Carex oligosperma, Carez limosa and Scheuchzeria 
palustris as the differentials; none of ^ i c h have very high cover 
values o The Sub-^ariant is found mainly i n transition mire i n 
continental siteso I t is absent entirely from Nova Scotia, Only two 
relevis occur i n ombrotrophic mire both from continental regionso 
The average f i e l d cover for the Sub-variant is 42^ ^ i l e there is an 
average of ten species per relevSo 
Careac lasiooarpa i s the differential species of Sub-variant *c° present 
with moderate to low covero I t occurs only on hummocky surfaces of 
transition mire i n continental areaso Aside from the nodal dominantp 
only the mire character species Chamaedaphne i s present oonstantlyo 
The average f i e l d cover for the Sub-variant i s 30^ and the average 
number of species per relevS is 11o 
Sub-variant "d" has Carex aquatilis as the differential, generally of 
lew cover. The differential of the principal Variant, Myrica sale,, 
is present constantly within this Sub-variant which is found only i n 
Nova Scotia i^ere i t occurs i n both transition and rheotrophic mireo 
The average f i e l d cover is 47^ ^ l l e there is an average of ten 
species per relevio 
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Carex brunneaoens differentiates Sub-variant "e" with the mire 
oluu*aoter species Chamaedaphne and Sphagnum reourvum being present 
eonstantlyo This Sub-variant i s encountered only from the rfaeotrophic 
section of a single coastal mire i n eastezn New Brunswicko I t s 
average f i e l d cover is relatively high at 7 ^ while the average 
number of species per relev^ is ninoo 
Sub-variant " f " has Carex e x i l i s as the differential of moderate and 
very low covers Soirpas cespitosus i s a frequent associate with 
moderate cover valueso The mire character species Droaera rotundifolia 
is present constantly ^ i l e the companion species Sphagnum 
angermannicum occurs more frequently here than elsewhere within the 
Nodufflo The Sub-variant is found only i n transition mire in the 
maritime regions of Nova Scotia and the Cdte Nordo I t has an average 
f i e l d cover of 6 ^ with the average number of species per relev^ 
being comparatively high at ik-o 
Only one relevS (1197) is not associated with either the principal 
Variant or the sub-variantso I t occurs in transition mire in 
continental New Brunswick and has J uncus f i l i f o n n i s as a distinguishing 
feature of the f i e l d layero 
Two species reach their optimum level of development within mires i n 
this Nodumo They are, along with their importance values, Sphagnum 
angemannicum ( O o l ) and Sanguisorba canadensis ( O o l ) , the l a t t e r 
occurring only from the Cdte Nord i n transition mireo The following 
species do as well here as in other noda, namely, Andromeda 
glauoophylla (Oo5) and Carex pauoiflora ( O o l ) o Scirpus hudsonianua 
i s the only species exclusive to this Nodumo I t occurs with low 
cover i n a transition mire i n the Lac Saint-Jean areao 
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Sphagnum magellanicum Nodum (Table 22 ) 
The description is based on 33 sampled quadrats for i ^ i c h a t o t a l of 
90 species are recorded with 40^ of these occurring only oncee The 
average number of species per relev^ is 1 1 , For relev^s i n 
continental areas the average i s ten while i n maritime regions i t i s 
1 3 o 
The Sphafflum magellanicum Nodum is found most frequently i n transition 
mire with 5^ of the relevSs occurring here, as compared with 3 8 ^ i n 
oabrotrophie mire and only 6^  i n rheotrophic sites. The Nodum occurs 
nearly always i n the dainper sections of these mires and only rarely 
does i t appear i n the drior areas of ombrotrophic miroo 
The majority of the sampled relevSs, approximately are located 
i n continental sites but there seems to be no evidence to indicate a . 
preference for this type of environment over a maritime one. The 
Nodum is distributed throu^out the study area but is a vez7 rare 
feature i n the Bas Saint°Laurent due mainly to the predominance i n 
this rsgion of dry ombrotrophic miroo 
The topography within the Nodum consists primcu:>ily of hummocky or 
gently undulating surfaceso This i s true for 55^ of the relev^s while 
are found on distinct hummocks and only 1 1 ^ occur i n depressionso 
This reflects the cushion-forming nature of Sphagnum magellanioume 
l^en the topographical features are examined i n terms of mire type 
a pattern emerges ^ i c h shows that i n the 20 relevis sampled i n 
Mtbrotrophio mire only ^  occur on hummocks ^ ile the vast majority 
(80^) are confined to hummodky surfaces, xrith the remaining 1 3 ! ^ 
located i n depressionso In transition mire, kl?^ of the relevis occur 
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on hummocks, i n hummocky areas and 1C^ i n depressions, whereas, 
i n rheotrophio mire the Nodum i s found only on hummocks» 
Two strata exist within the Nodumo The f i e l d layer has an average 
cover of 5S^ (range ] ^ to 9 ^ ) with the majority of the relevis 
having greater than 3C^ cover while the average ground cover is very 
hi£^ at 9 9 o 8 ^ (range 95Si> to lOC^S) uith only five quadrats having 
less than lOG^ covero The epiphytic cover for the Nodum is recorded 
i n only six relevis the majority of these having cover of less than 
1^0 
A l l of the mire character species are present within the Nodum and 
two of these serve as nodal dominant-character species as wsllg 
namely^ ^Sphagnum magellanicum and Chamaedaphne calyculata. With the 
exception of these two a l l the rest have moderate to low cover values 
with Vaccinium o^gooccos and Kalaia po l i f o l i a being present i n a l l the 
major geographical regions. Most of the other mire character species 
have restricted distributionso Sarracenia purpurea and Smilacina 
t r i f o l i a are absent or almost completely so from the Cdte Nord within 
this Nodum while Eriophorum angustifolium and Sphagnum recurvum 
show vezy strong preference for continental siteso Sphagnum rubellum 
i s absent almost entirely from Lac Saint-Jeano 
The nodal dixninant-character species Sphagnum magellanicum is constant 
and has an importance value of 2«.,3o I t distinguishes the Nodum by 
i t s robust structure and frequently occurring red colorationo The 
other nodal character species Chamaedaphne calyculata occurs with 
high constancy and low to high covero I t s highest cover values are 
restricted to continental sites, mainly on transition hummocks where 
the average number of species i s low at eight per relev^o 
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There are four variants within the Nodum two of which are distinguished 
by sedges and two by woody vascularso The former have much lower 
f i e l d cover averages than the lattero Variant A has Carex oligosperma 
as the differential speoies, constant and usually of low cover. I t 
is found predoainantly i n transition mire i n continental areas ^ere 
i t occurs i n damper sections often on gently undulating topographyo 
The average f i e l d cover fos» releviSs i n this Variant is 
Soheuchzeria palustris i s associated frequently with the differential 
but is always of low covero 
Variant B i s differentiated by Myrica gale. Twelve relevis are 
included i n this Variant, eight of ghich occur i n transition mire, 
three i n rfaeotrophic and one i n ombrotrophico Myrica has i t s highest 
cover values i n rheotrophic mire and in RelevI 1149 i t completely 
dominates the f i e l d layer. The Variant is found i n a l l regions 
except the Bas Saint-Laurent and shows no preference for either a 
continental or maritime environment. The average f i e l d cover is 
relatively high at 71^o There are no species exclusively associated 
with the diffbrentialo 
Two members of the Ericaceae, Ledum groenlandicum and Kalmia 
angustifclia. differentiate Variant C, both occurring with moderate 
to low cover. The fomer species is found i n a l l regions except the 
Bas Saint-Laurent while the latt e r occurs mainly i n continental sites, 
especially from New Brunswick. The Variant shows no strong preference 
for maritime or continental areas and occurs with almost equal 
fjraquency i n both transition and ombrotrophic mireo In the fonner 
fflixv type i t i s confined nearly alvsays to husmiooks xitiile i n the latt e r 
i t i s found mainly on hummocky surfaces sometimes i n slightly drier 
areaso The average f i e l d cover fos> the relevis i n this Variant is 
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quite high at 6i%o 
Variant D has Eriophorum virgiaicum and Eriophorum spissum as the 
differentials, both with moderately high frequency and predominantly 
low cover values» Although the Variant occurs i n both maritime and 
continental areas i t is restricted in i t s distribution, being absent 
from the Bas Saint-Laurent and almost entirely so from Nova Scotia 
and Lac Saint-Jeano I t occurs only once i n each of the lattes* two 
regions where i t is found on hummocks i n transition mirco The 
overall majority of relev^s i n this Variant, however, occur in 
ombrotrophic mire where they are confined mainly to hummocky surfaceso 
The average f i e l d cover for the variant i s 51?2o 
A smedl number of relevSs do not occur within the variants. These 
have an average of only eight species per relev^ and occur mainly i n 
transition mire and i n continental areas. In three of these relevis 
the mire character species Smilacina t r i f o l i a i s present with moderate 
to high cover valueso 
There are no species that reach their optimum development i n mires 
within this Nodum but a few do as well here as i n other noda. These 
include, with their importance values, the mire character species 
Eriophorum angustifolium ( 0 . 3 ) and the differential Eriophorum 
virginicum ( 0 . 2 ) as well as the two companion species Andromeda 
nflaucophylla ( O o 5 ) j with frequent occurrence and mainly low cover i n 
a l l geographical regions, and Betula glandulosa ( 0 . 1 ) with very 
infrequent and restricted distribution being recorded only from the 
Lao Saint-Jean area. The only species exclusive to this Nodum i s 
Rubus hispidus which i s confined to a single relevi i n a transition 
site i n Nova Scotiao 
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Sphagnum reourvum Nodum (Table 23 ) 
The following description is based on a to t a l of 47 relevis for which 
100 species are recorded, with 43 of these occurring only onooo The 
average number of species per relevi is teno This figure remains 
the same for continental sites but increases to an average of 14 for 
maritime oneso IDhen mire type is considered rheotrophio sites have 
an average of 13 species per relevi, ombrotrophic have 12 and 
transition only ninoo 
I n the Sphagnum recurvuB Nodum 3 ^ of the relevis are from ombrotrophic 
mire, 49^ from transition and 15^ from x4ieotrophio. Most of the 
quadrats from the l a t t e r two mire types are located i n damper 
sections while the majority of those from the former occur i n s l i ^ t l y 
drier areas. 
The Nodum shows a strong preference for a continental environment 
with 8 ^ of the rslevis located here. The Nodum's best development 
is found i n the mires around Lao Saint-^Jean where i t often covers 
extensive areas of peatland (see Fig 9a ). I t is absent from the 
coastal mires of New Brunswick and almost entirely so from Nova Scotia 
and the Bas Saint-Laurent idtile occurring i n only three out of 21 
mires examined along the Cdte Nord.. 
The majority of the relevis within the Nodum are found on humnooky 
surfaces (81^). This includes a l l of the quadrats fMm ombrotrophic 
mire and most of those from transition and rheotrophic mire when 
these occur i n continental areas. In maritime regions the majority 
of the rslevis from the l a t t e r two mire types are found i n depressionso 
Only two relevis within the Nodum are located on distinct hummocks. 
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both from continental sites. 
The average f i e l d cover for the Nodum is moderately high at 6^ 
ranging from a low of 25pS to a high of 97?S with the majority of the 
relevis having greater than cover. The ground layer provides the 
dominant cover with an average of Just over (range 9C^ to 100^) 
with most of the rslevis having complete coverage. An epiploic 
cover i s recorded i n only 11 relevis with an average of less than 1^. 
The Nodum contains a l l of the mire character species with Sphagnum 
recurvum being the nodal dominant as well. I t is also the only one 
to occur i n the single relevi from Nova Scotia, Examination of the 
other mire character species reveals that Chamaedaphne calyculata 
and Smilacina t r i f o l i a occasionally attain f a i r l y h i ^ cover values 
while a l l the other species have only moderate to low cover. 
Vaocinium oxycoocos i s the only species to occur with quite high 
frequency. 
The nodal dosinant species Sphagnum recurvum i s present in a l l relevis 
with very high cover having an importance value of 4 c 8 . I t usually 
occurs i n loose carpets and in 25^ of the relevis is the only 
bryophyte prasente I t has no constant associates. 
There are three major variants which occur within the Nodum. The f i r s t . 
Variant A, i s differentiated by Myrica gale with low to moderately 
high cover values. Sphagnum papillosum is a frequent associate 
especially i n maritime areas ^ i l e the companion species Alnus 
rugosa i s confined mainly to this Variant within the Nodum. The 
relevis of the Variant occur with almost equal frequency i n both 
rheotrophic and transition mire. This is also the case for maritime 
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and continental sites where i n the former the rislevls are found mainly 
'e 
i n depressions while i n the l a t t e r they are confined to hummocky 
surfaces. The average f i e l d cover for the Variant is vezy high at 
879^  while the average number of species per relevi i s 12. 
Carex oligosperma i s the differential of Variant B occurring with 
moderate to low cover while Ledum groenlandicum i s an associate of 
moderate frequency being confined almost entirely to ombrotrophio 
Bites within this Variant, The relevis i n the Variant are found 
mainly on hummooky surfaces i n both transition and ombrotrophic mire 
and are restricted almost exclusively to continental sites, with most 
of them located i n the Lac Saint-Jean region. The average f i e l d 
cover i s 51^ while the average number of species per relevi i s 
comparatively low at nine. 
Ledum groenlandioum which occurs as an associate of Variant B becomes 
the d i f f e r e n t i a l of Variant C where i t is present with low to very 
high cover values, Carex oligospema is a frequent associate iriiile 
the companion species Kftlmia angustifolia occurs more often i n this 
Variant than elsewhere within the Nodum. The Variant i s confined 
almost exclusively to the hummooky surfaces of ombrotrophio mire 
from continental areas. Only Relevi 936 occurs i n a transition mire 
where i t i s located on a distinct hummock. The average f i e l d cover 
i s moderately high at 69^ while the Variant has an average of 13 
speoies per relevl. Most of the recordings of ^ i p h y t i c cover for 
the Nodum occur i n this Variant. 
Several sub-variants are found within the principal variants. The 
f i r s t of these. Sub-variant "a", occurs within Variant A and is 
differentiated by Carex stricta with low to moderate cover values. 
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I t i s found only i n continental regions on hummocky surfaces i n 
transition and rheotrophio mire. Sub'-variants "b" and "c" occur 
within Variant C. The former is differentiated by Sphagnum fuscum 
and Pleurosium schrebert, both of low cover, and represents some of 
the drier areas i n which the Nodum i s found. The con^anion species 
Pohlia sphagnicola i s present almost constantly. The Sub-variant 
occurs only on hummooky surfaces of ombrotrophic mire mainly i n 
continental sites. Sub-variant "c" has Salix pedicellaris as the 
diffeiTcntial species with Drepanocladus uncinatus and Betula pumila 
as constant associates along with the companion species Andromeda 
glaucophylla and Carex e x i l i s . AH of these species are present with 
low cover values. This Sub-variant occurs on hummooky surfaces of 
ombrotrophio mire. I t i s found only i n a single mire i n the 
continental region of northwestern New Brunswicko 
A small number of relevis are not associated with either the principal 
variants or the sub-variants. These occur predominantly i n continental 
regions and are found i n the different mire types. The relevis a l l 
have sedges as a noticeable feature of the f i e l d layer. Otherwise, 
apart from the nodal dominant, they have l i t t l e else i n common. 
The only species to reach i t s optimum level of development i n mires 
within this Nodum, aside from the nodal dominant, i s Carex oligosperma 
with an importance value of O060 A small number of species do 
equally well here as i n other noda. These include, along with their 
importance values, the mire character species Eriophorum 
angustifoliuffi (0.3) and the companions Andromeda f^aucophylla (0.3)« 
Carex linosa (0.4) v Carex pauciflora (0.1) and Betula glandulosa (0.1), 
the last occurring only i n the Lac Saint-Jean region. Two species 
are exclusive to the Nodum, namely, Drepanocladus uncinatus, and 
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Carex ohordorrfaigaa the l a t t e r located i n a single transition mire 
near Lac Saint-Jean. 
1 2 6 
Sphagnum russowii Nodum (Table 2 4 ) 
The description is based on only four relevis for Khich 3 9 specj.es 
are recorded. The average number of species per rslevi is 1 5 o In 
maritime areas the average i s slightly higher at l 6 while i n 
continental regions i t remains the same at 1 5 o 
The Sphagnum russowii Nodum is found i n s l i ^ t l y drier areas of both 
rheotrophic and ombrotrophio mire. Based on extensive surveys of 
the mires within the study area the Nodum appears to be a vei*y rare 
feature. 
The Nodum is encountersd only i n New Brunswick and Lac Saint-Jean i n 
both maritime and continental sites. 
Topographically, the Nodum occurs only on hummocks in rheotrophic 
mire and on gently undulating surfaces in ombrotrophic areas. 
There are only two strata within the Nodum. The f i e l d layer has a 
high degree of cover with an average of 7 7 ? ^ , ranging from a low of 
6 5 ^ to a high of 9 C ^ . The ground layer dominates the Nodum with a l l 
the relevis having KX^ cover. There is no epiphytic cover observed 
in any of the quadrats. 
There are 80^ of the mire character species present within the Nodum 
none of which are constant and a l l having generally low cover values, 
Chamaedaphne calyculataj Sphagnum rubellum and Sphagnum magellanicum 
occur i n both rheotrophic and ombrotrophic mire while Kalmia p o l i f o l i a , 
Sarracenia purpureaa Vaccinium oxycocoosi, Drosera rotundifolia and 
Eriophorum angustifolium are found only i n ombrotrophio mire, the 
last two occurring Just once. 
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The nodal dominant-character species is Sphagnum russowii which is 
constant with h i ^ cover having an importance value of 4 o 8 o I t 
completely dominates the ground layer. There are two associate 
species, namely, Myrica gttle and Ledum groenlandicum. The former is 
present constantly with low to high cover values, dominating the 
f i e l d layer i n Relevi 1 0 7 3 » while the latter i s present i n the 
majority of the quadrats but with low cover. 
There are. two variants within the Nodum.Variant A i s differentiated 
by Alnus rugosa with Calamagrostis canadensis. Spiraea l a t i f o l i a and 
Viola pallens as constant associates. A l l these species are of low 
cover. This Variant occurs i n the rheotrophic mires of continental 
sites. Variant B has Kalmia angustifolia as the differential with 
Rubus ohamaemorua being the. constant associate. I t is found only i n 
ombrotrophio mire i n maritime areas, where both species occur with 
moderate to low cover. 
The only companion species to occur mors than once is Andromeda 
/f^ucophyllao There are no species exclusive to this Nodum. 
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Calamagrostis canadensis - Myrica gale Nodum (Table 25 ) 
The description is based on a t o t a l of 6 l saaipled relevis for which 
1 3 6 species are recorded, with 3 ^ of these occurring Just once. The 
average number of species per relevi is nine. This figure remains 
the same for both maritime and continental araas, iriiereas, i n 
rheotrophic mira i t i s slightly lower at eight and i n transition mira 
i t increases to ten per relevi. 
The Calamagrostis canadensis - Myrica gale Nodum is found in the 
damper sectiozis of rheotrophio and transition mire with 7 i ^ of the 
ralevis occurring i n the former and 2 6 ^ i n the l a t t e r . I t is never 
found i n ombrotrophic sites. 
The Nodum occurs i n a l l geographical regions except the Bas Saint-
Laurent. I t s best distribution is in Nova Scotia whera i t is found 
in nine cut of 3 3 examined mires. Approximately 6 ^ of the ralevis 
ara located i n maritime ragions while the remainder are from 
continental araas. 
The Nodum i s found pradominantly i n depressions with 91% of the 
ralevis occurring hera and only located i n ponds, the latte r a l l 
from transition mire. These percentages ramain approximately the 
same for both maritime and continental ragions. 
Structurallyjthe Nodum consists of a well developed f i e l d and poorly 
developed ground layer. The average f i e l d cover is 7 9 ? ^ ranging from 
2^ to 1 0 0 ^ with the majority of the ralevis having graater than 70^ 
cover. The average ground cover is only 9 0 ^ (range n i l to 6 0 ^ ) with 
this layer being absent i n a third of the ralevls. Thera i s no 
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epiphytic cover occurring within the Nodum, 
A l l ten of the mire character species are present in the Nodum but 
none of them are of common occurrence and i n most cases their cover 
is low. These species are found most frequently i n Nova Scotia while 
being absent almost completely from New Brunswick and the Cdte Nord, 
In the Lac Saint-Jean region only Chamaedaphne Balyculata occurs 
regularly. 
There are three nodal character species which, either together or 
separately, are found i n two-thirds of the relevis and have mainly 
low to moderate cover values. These species along with their 
importance values are Calamagrostis canadensis (0,5) , Myrica gale (0.5) 
and Hypericum virginicum (0 .2) , The f i r s t and third occur only i n 
rheotrophic mire while the second is found predominantly i n this mire 
type and oocasionally i n transition sites from maritime areas. 
There are several variants within the Nodum a l l having Carex species 
as differentials o Carex lasiooarpa with low to h i ^ cover values 
differentiates Variant A. I t is found only i n Nova Scotia and Lac 
Saint-Jean i n depressional areas of rheotrophic and transition mire. 
The average f i e l d cover for the Variant is 72^ while the ground cover 
ie- v6X<y l o ^ a t ' l ^ . There is an average of ten species per relevi. 
Variant B has. Carex aquatilis as the differential with moderate to 
vexy high cover. Spiraea l a t i f o l i a and Alnus rugosa are frequent 
associates along with the mire character species Chamaedaphne, a l l 
having low cover values. The Variant occurs only i n depressions i n 
ziieotrophio mire, predominantly i n continental regions. I t is absent 
i n the mires examined i n New Brunswick and the Saint Lawrence River 
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Valley. Thera is an average f i e l d cover of 6% and ground cover of 
2^ while the average number of species per ralevi is nine. 
Carax paleacea is the differantial of Variant C occurring with low to 
moderate cover. Carax limosa and Drapanocladus exannulatus ara 
associates with high constancy, the foimer having low to moderately 
high cover and the l a t t e r only low cover values. Thera ara no mira 
character species prasent. The Variant occurs only i n deprassional 
araas of rheotrophic mira i n the maritime ragion of the Cdte Nord 
always being adjacent or near to salt marshes. The average f i e l d 
cover i s comparatively h i ^ at 9jf ^dxile the ground^cover is only 
2^0 Thera is an average of nine species per ralevl. 
Variant D i s differantiated by Carax limosa with Menyanthes t r i f o l i a t a 
as a constant associate, neither having very high cover values. 
There ara no mira and nodal character species prasent within the 
Variant. I t i s found i n the ponds and deprassions of transition mira 
i n the continental ragion of Lac Saint-Jean. The average f i e l d and 
ground cover is 4 1 ^ and 2 0 ^ raspectively while the average number of 
species per. ralevl is low at five. 
Two species differantiate Variant £, namely, Menyanthes t r i f o l i a t a 
and Carax pauperaula both having low to moderately high cover. The 
Variant i s located only i n maritime regions mainly i n deprassions and 
oocasicnally i n ponds of xiiaotrophic and transition mira with the 
majority of the x^levls occurring i n Nova Scotia. Thera is an average 
f i e l d cover of 7 3 ^ and ground cover of 1 ^ vdiile the average number 
of species per ralevl is ten. 
A single sub-variant is found within the Nodum being mainly associated 
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with Variant A. Carex s t r i o t a i s the d i f f e r e n t i a l of t h i s Sub-variant, 
haying low t o moderately h i ^ cover values» The associate spebies 
Spiraea l a t i f o l i a has h i ^ oonatanoy and low cover. The Sub-variant 
ooours only i n depressions of rheotrophio mire being r e s t r i c t e d i n 
i t s d i s t r i b u t i o n to single mires i n Nova Scotia and Lac Saint<°Jean, 
The average f i e l d cover i s vezy h i ^ at 94^ while the ground cover i s 
negligible being less than l^o There i s an average of ten spedies 
per relevio . 
There are f i v e species ^ i o h reach t h e i r optimum lev e l of development 
wi t h i n mires i n t h i s Nodumo These include along with t h e i r importance 
values the d i f f e r e n t i a l species Carex laaiocarpa (0o4) and the 
oonipanions Crtilium tinctorium (Oo2) and Carex e x i l i s (0.2), the l a t t e r 
two found only i n the maritime regions of Nova Scotia and the Cdte 
Nordo Two other ooorpanion species included here are Ut r i c u l a r i a 
intemedia (Oe2) and Dulichium arundlnaceum (Oe2), the l a t t e r 
occurring only i n New Brunswioko 
A large number of species are exclusive to t h i s Nodum, These include: 
Eleooharis s m a l l i i Rhynohospora fusca 
Soirpus rubrotinctus Soix^us validus 
Juncus stygius Plagiotheeium denticulatum 
Climaoium dendroides Sphagnum palustre 
Carex salina Salix discolor 
Cicuta maculata Salix p y r i f o l i a 
Only the f i r s t four species occur more than onceo 
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Hyrioa gale ° Chamaedaphne oalyoulata (Fen) Nodum (Table 26 ) 
The following description i s based on 36 sampled relev^s f o r vthioh 
115 species are recorded, with 3 ^ of these occurring judt onceo 
The average nunber of species per r e l e v i i s 11, I n maritime regions 
the average i s ten while i n continental areas i t reaches a high of I 3 . 
Hfhen mire type i s examined the average f o r rheotrophic sites i s 12 
and f o r t r a n s i t i o n areas, nine per relevio 
The Myrioa gale •= Chamaedaphne calyculata (Fen) Nodum i s located 
p r i m a r i l y i n the damper sections of rheotrophio and tr a n s i t i o n mire 
with 6795 of the relev^s occurring i n the former and 33^ i n the l a t t e r . 
None of the Nodum's relevSs are found i n ombrotrophio mire. 
The Nodum odours i n a l l the geographical regions within the study area 
having i t s best development i n Nova Scotia and the Cdte Nord, while 
p r a c t i c a l l y being absent from the Bas Saint-Laurent and Lao Saint-
Jean. Approxiioately two-^thirda of the relevis are from maritime 
regions and the rest from continental areas. 
The Nodum i s found predoainantly i n depressions with 3h- out of 36 
relevis occurring here, while the remaining ones are located on 
hummocks o These hummooks are found i n rheotrophio and t r a n s i t i o n 
sections of the same mire ffrem a ooastal region i n Nova Scotia. 
The Nodum has a very high average f i e l d cover of 9 ^ (range y^o to lOOjS) 
with the majority of the relevis having greater than 90^ cover. The 
ground layer i s poorly developed with an average cover of only 1 ^ 
ranging from a t o t a l absence t o 60^. An epiphytio cover i s recorded 
i n seven relevis nearly a l l having less than ifo coverage. 
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There are nine of the mire character species present but only 
Chanaedaphne oalyoulata occurs with r e g u l a r i t y and because of i t s 
importance within the Nodum i t i s also one of the nodal dominants. 
The other mire character species only have sporadic occurrence and 
none have high cover values. Smilanoina t r i f o l i a i s absent while 
Eriophorum angustifolium and Sphagnum rubellum occur just once. 
There are two nodal dominant-character species, namely, Myrica gale 
of high constancy and low to high cover and Chamaedaphne with 
frequent occurrence and low to moderately h i ^ cover values. They 
grow either together or separately sometimes foming a dense canopy 
i n the f i e l d layer. There are no species that are associated 
constantly with the nodal dominants. 
There are f i v e variants occurring within the Ncdum. Variant A has 
Carex roatrata as )the d i f f e r e n t i a l with low to moderate cover. 
Drepanooladus f l u i t a n s i s an occasional associate having very low 
cover values. The Variant i s found only i n depressions i n rfaeotrophic 
mire from continental sites and i n t r a n s i t i o n mire primarily from 
maritime areas. I t i s absent i n Nova Scotia and the Bas Saint-Laurent. 
The average f i e l d and ground cover i s and 2/^ respectively. 
There i s an average of ten species per r e l e v l . 
Aster nemoralis i s the d i f f e r e n t i a l of Variant B while Sphagnum 
subsecundum and Spiraea tomentosa are constant associates. None of 
these species have very high cover. The Variant i s found only i n the 
depressional areas of a single rheotrcphic mire i n Nova Scotia. 
There i s an average f i e l d cover of 80^ and ground cover of 8^ vAiile 
the average number of species per relevS i s 14o 
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Variant C has Carex aquatil:Ls and Po t e n t i l l a fruticosa as the 
d i f f e r e n t i a l s both constant with moderately high cover values. 
Epilobium palustre and Carex e x i l i s are constant associates while 
Carex fl a v a , Hhamnus a l n i f o l i a , Eupatorium maculatum and Salix r i g i d a 
are frequently occurring associates. A l l these species have very low 
cover. The contpanion species Spiraea l a t i f o l i a and Viola cucullata 
also are constant withi n the Variant. Except f o r Chamaedaphne there 
i s a complete absence of mire dharacter species. The Variant occurs 
only i n the depressional areas of a single rfaeotrophio mire i n the 
inland region of central Nova Scotia. The average f i e l d cover i s 95^ 
while that of the ground layer i s very low at only i;^. The average 
number of species per r e l e v i i s comparatively high at 17o 
Ledum groenlandioum i s the d i f f e r e n t i a l of Variant D aad Vaccinium 
angustifolium and Kalmia angustifolia are occassional assooiates. 
A l l these species have low to moderate cover values. The Variant i s 
found i n depressions and on hummodks i n both t r a n s i t i o n and rheotrophio 
mire. The majority of the relevis are located i n maritime regions 
including a l l those found i n t r a n s i t i o n mire. The Variant i s absent 
f^om New Brunswick and the Bas Saint-Laurent. The average f i e l d cover 
i s very high at 97^ ndiile the ground cover i s 13^. There i s an 
average of nine species per r e l e v i . 
Variant E i s d i f f e r e n t i a t e d by Po t e n t i l l a p a l u s t r i s with low to 
moderate cover. Impatiens oapensis i s a frequent associate while the 
conpanion species Calamagrostis canadensis and fralium tinctorium are 
present constantly. A l l of these species have very low cover values. 
The Variant i s found only i n depressions i n rheotrophio mire i n the 
maritime regions of Nova Scotia and the Cdte Nord. The average f i e l d 
and ground cover i s 86^ and 10^ respectively cwhile the average number 
of species per r e l e v i i s comparatively low at nine. 
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Approximately 19^ of the Nodum's relev^s are not associated with the 
p r i n c i p a l variants. These are prim a r i l y from maritime regioiu i n 
both rheotrophic and t r a n s i t i o n mire where they are found i n 
depressions. Aside from the nodal dominants they have l i t t l e else i n 
common. 
There are eight species v^ioh reach t h e i r optimim level of development 
wi t h i n mires i n t h i s Nodum. These include along with t h e i r importance 
values the d i f f e r e n t i a l species P o t e n t i l l a frutieosa (0.6) and the 
associates Eupatorium maoulatum (Od), Salix r i g i d a (0.1) and Sphagnum 
subseoundum (Od) along with the companions I r i s versicolor (0.2), 
Carex brmmescens (0 .2) , P e l l i a epiphylla (O.l) and Seneoio aureus 
(Oel), the l a s t species occurring j u s t onceo 
A large number of species are exclusive to t h i s Nodum. These includes 
Carex flava &lyceria grandis 
Rosa virgijsiana Polygonum amphibium 
I l e x glabra Sphagnum girgensohnii 
Lophooolea heterophylla Thuidium recognitum 
Equisetum sylvaticum I l e x v e r t i c i l l a t a 
Only the f i r s t four have more than one occurrence. 
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Sphagnum w a m s t o r f i i Nodum (Table 27 ) 
The description i s based on only three relevis f o r which 30 species 
are recorded. The average number of speoies per r e l e v i i s 18. 
The Sphagnum w a m s t o r f i i Nodum i s found i n the damper sections of 
rfaeotrophic mirse Based on extensive survey, the Nodum, i n i t s best 
developed state, appears t o be a very rare feature i n mires withi n 
the study areao 
The Nodum has a very r e s t r i c t e d d i s t r i b u t i o n with a l l the sampled 
relevis being located i n a single mire i n the continental region of 
Lao Saint->Jeano 
The topography w i t h i n the Nodum consists of depressions and gently 
undulating surfaces, with two^'thirds of the relevis having the l a t t e r 
topographical feature. 
The average f i e l d cover f o r the Nodum i s very high a t 9^t with t h i s 
figure being the ssme f o r each r e l e v i . The average ground cover i s 
979S ranging fran 9 ^ to IO09S, while the epiphytic cover i n each 
r e l e v i i s less than 1^. 
The only mire character species present i s Chamaedaphne oalyculata 
occurring i n two of the three relevis with low cover. There are two 
nodal dominant=character species, namely, Sphagnum w a m s t o r f i i and 
Myrioa gale. The former, occurring i n loose mats, has very h i ^ cover 
with an importance value of 3oO while the l a t t e r has moderately high 
cover values and an importance value of 3,3. A large number of 
speoies are constant assooiates, none of which have very high cover. 
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These include: 
Aronia p r u n i f o l i a 
Carex s t r i o t a 
G-alium palustre 
Ledum groenlandicum 
Lonicera v i l l o s a 
Spiraea l a t i f o l i a 
Thalictrum polygamum 
Aster borealis 
There are two species which are exclusive to t h i s Nodum, namely, 
Viola incognita and Muhlenbergia glomerate. They both have low cover 
and occur only once. 
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Sphagnum fimbriatum Nodum (Table 28 ) 
The data i s based on a t o t a l of 11 relev^s f o r which 42 species are 
recorded. The average number of species per r e l e v i i s ten. I n 
rfaeotrophic mire t h i s figura drops to eight i d i i l e i n t r a n s i t i o n sites 
i t i s much higher at 17 per r e l e v i . 
The Sphagnum fimbriatum Nodum i s found i n the damper sections of 
rfaeotrophio and t r a n s i t i o n mire with 62^ of the relevis occurring i n 
the former and 189^  i n the l a t t e r o 
The Nodum, i n i t s best developed state, i s very re s t r i c t e d i n i t s 
d i s t r i b u t i o n xTithin the study area. I t occurs i n only three mires 
fron the maritime regions of Nova Scotia and the Cdte Nord. Nearly 
a l l the relevis are located i n sections of mire close t o salt marshes. 
The exception i s Relevi 131 vahich occurs i n a mire that i s approximately 
seven kilometers f£>om the seao 
Tqpographioally, 3^^ of the Nodum's relevis are found i n depressions, 
27^ on hummocky surfaces and 3 ^ on d i s t i n c t hummocks. I n t r a n s i t i o n 
mire the Nodum occurs only i n depressions. 
The average f i e l d cover f o r the Nodum i s 6 ^ ranging from 10^ to 93^ 
with the majority of the r s l e v l s having greater than 6G^ cover. The 
ground layer's average cover i s very high at 9S9S (range 95^ to lOCjS). 
There i s no epiphytic cover present i n the Nodum. 
There are f i v e mire character species found withi n the Nodum. Only 
Drosera r o t u n d i f o l i a occurs i n a l l the mire sites but with very low 
cover. The other species include Chamaedaphne oalyculata, generally 
with moderately high cover values p Vacoinium oxvcocoos. r e s t r i c t e d t o 
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a single mire along the Cdte Nord and Sphagnum rubellum and Sphagnum 
recurvum, both confined to a t r a n s i t i o n section of mire from Nova 
Scotia. 
The nodal dominant species. Sphagnum fimbriatum» has very high cover 
wi t h an importance value of 4o9o I t occurs i n loose mats and 
occasionally forms part of the understory cover f o r Alnus rugosa stands. 
There i s a single large variant occurring with i n the Nodum which has 
Myrioa gale as the d i f f e r e n t i a l speoies with low to moderately high 
cover. Carex paupercula, Hypericum virginioum and Carex paleacea 
are frequent assooiates with low to moderate cover values. The l a s t 
speoies has i t s best development i n two relevis from a t r a n s i t i o n 
section of mire i n Nova SROtia. The Variant's other relevis are from 
a single rheotrophic mire fFom the Cdte Nord. There i s an average 
f i e l d cover f o r the Variant of 7 ^ and ground cover of 99?^  while the 
average number of species per r e l e v i i s ten. 
Two sub^'variants occur withi n the p r i n c i p a l Variant. Sub-variant "a" 
has Empetrum nigrum,, Rhynchospora alba and Vaocihium macrocarpon as 
the d i f f e r e n t i a l s with low to moderate cover. Constant associate 
speoies include Andromeda glauoophylla. Aster nemoralis, Calopogon 
pulohellus and Scirpus oespitoaus a l l with low cover values. The Sub-
variant i s r e s t r i c t e d t o a depressional area i n a single section of 
t r a n s i t i o n mire adjacent to a sa l t marsh i n Nova Scotia, The average 
f i e l d and ground cover i s 72^ and 99^ respectively and the average 
number of speoies per r e l e v i i s 17v 
Carex caneseens i s the d i f f e r e n t i a l of Sub-variant "b" while I r i s 
versicolor and Calamagrostis canadensis are constant aissooiates. None 
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of these speoies have very high cover values. The Sub-variant i s 
confined t o hummocks i n a rheotrophic mire along the COte Nord. 
There i s an average f i e l d cover of 6S^ and ground cover of 99^ with 
an average of nine speoies per r e l e v l . 
Several speoies reach t h e i r optimum l e v e l of development within mires 
i n t h i s Nodum. These include, along with t h e i r importance values, 
Carex paleacea ( l . l ) and Hypericum virginicum (0.3), the former with 
a strong a f f i n i t y f o r coastal areas; the d i f f e r e n t i a l species Carex 
canesoens (0.3) and the ooaapanioBS-Callieggon stramineum (0.2) and 
Sphagnum squarroaum (O . l ) , the l a t t e r occurring j u s t onoe. 
The only speoies exclusive to the Nodum i s Prenanthes t r i f o l i o l a t a 
having a single occurrence with low oover. I t i s located i n a 
t r a n s i t i o n seetion of mire from Nova Scotia. 
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Alnus rugosa Nodum (Table 29 ) 
The following data deal mainly with the shrub layer and are based on 
a t o t a l of seven r e l e v i s (each l6m^) f o r which only four species are 
recorded. The average number of species per r e l e v i i s two. 
The AlnuB rugosa Nodum i s found i n the damper sections of rheotrophio 
mire often located near streams or gu l l i e s where i t sometimes covers 
extensive areas. The understory vegetation within the Nodum consists 
of a mosaic of shade tolerant plants. Species occurring frequently 
here with moderate to high cover include Calla p a l u s t r i s , Carex 
oanesoens and Sphagnum fimbriatum. 
The Nodum i s found i n a l l geographical regions although no sampling 
was done i n the Lac Saint->Jean area. Despite the fact that six out 
of seven relevis occur i n maritime regions there i s no evidence 
ind i c a t i n g a preference f o r t h i s type of environment over a continental 
one. 
Topographically, the Nodum i s situated p r i m a r i l y i n depressions, the 
exception being Relevi 984 iihioh i s located i n a hummock-hollow 
complex w i t h i n a depressional section of mire. 
The Nodum has a very well developed shrub layer with an average cover 
of 95^ (range 85!^  t o 100^) with the majority of the relevis having 
greater than 9 ^ coverage. There i s an average f i e l d cover of 5 ^ 
(range 2^^ t o 90^) and ground cover of 4 ^ ranging from n i l to 99^ o 
The average epiphytic cover i s low at 1^. The average maximum height 
f o r the shrub layer i s 2o9ffi ranging from 2.1m to 5o4m. 
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The nodal dominant-character speoies, Alniis rugosa, i s present 
constantly with moderate to high cover. I t usually forms very dense 
stands and i n three out of seven relevis i s the only species 
occurring i n the shrub layer. There are no species that are 
associated constantly with the nodal dominant. 
A single variiint occurs w i t h i n the Nodum with Myrica gale as the 
d i f f e r e n t i a l having very low t o moderate cover. I t attains heights 
of between 1.5m and I.Sm. I t i s recorded only i n depressional areas 
of rheotrophic mire f»)m the maritime regions of Nova Scotia and the 
bote Nord. The average cover values f o r the Variant's vegetation 
layers are: shrub 96^$ f i e l d and ground 4 ^ . The average 
epiphytio oover i s less than 1^ while there i s an average of two 
speoies per r e l e v l . 
Relevi 984 has Larix l a r i o i n a as a co-dominant with Alnua. I t i s the 
only r e l e v l containing d i s t i n c t hummooks amongst the depressional 
areas. I t i s located i n a rheotrophic section of mire from the Bas 
Saint-Laurent region. No other species are present i n the shrub layer. 
There are no speoies exclusive to t h i s Nodum. 
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Drepanooladus exannulatua - Drepanocladus f l u i t a n s Nodum (Table 30 ) 
The description i s based on a t o t a l of seven relevis f o r which 38 
species are recorded. There i s an average of eight species per 
r e l e v i . I n maritime regions t h i s figure i s s l i g h t l y lower at seven 
i r i i i l e i n continental areas i t increases to ten per r e l e v i . 
The Drepanocladua exannulatus - Drepanocladus f l u i t a n s Nodum i s found 
only i n the damper sections of peatland with four out of seven relevis 
ooeurring i n rheotrqphic s i t e s , two i n ombrotrophio and only one i n 
t r a n s i t i o n mire. 
Based on extensive surveys of the mires examined within the study area 
the Nodum appears to be a rare feature on peatlands. Approximately 
37^ of the relevis are from maritime regions and the remaining 43!^  
from continental s i t e s . The Nodum i s found i n a l l geographical areas 
except Nova Sootiao 
The Nodum i s located i n the depressional areas of rheotrophic and 
ombrotrophic mireo The exception to t h i s i s the single r e l e v i from 
t r a n s i t i o n mire which i s found on hummocky topography. 
S t r u c t u r a l l y , the Nodum consists of two strata, a moderately well 
developed f i e l d layer with an average cover of 655^  (range 20^ to 98^) 
with the majority of the relevis having greater than 60^ cover, and 
a w e l l developed ground layer with an average cover of 93^ ranging 
from a low of 7 ^ t o complete coverage. There i s no epiphytic cover 
present w i t h i n the Nodum. 
The Nodum oontains only f i v e out of ten mire character species, with 
three of these occurring only once, namely, Chamaedaphne calyculata. 
1it4 
Sphagnum magellanicum and Sphagnum rubellum. while Vaccinium oxycoccos 
and Drosera r o t u n d i f o l i a are present with moderate to low frequency 
respectively. A l l of these species have low cover values« 
The nodal dominant-character species, along with t h e i r importance 
values, are Drepanocladus exannulatus (2.9) and Drepanooladus f l u i t a n a 
(1,4) . The former has moderate to high cover and i s found i n 
rheotrophio and t r a n s i t i o n mire while the l a t t e r has very high cover 
values and only occurs i n ombrotrophic si t e s . 
There are two variants within the Nodum. Variant A has Cladopodiella 
f l u i t a n s as the d i f f e r e n t i a l occurring with low cover i n t r a n s i t i o n 
mire and moderately high cover i n ombrotrophic s i t e s . The Variant 
occurs i n the continental regions of Lac Saint-Jean and New Brunswick 
and the maritime area of the COte Nord. Associated with the 
d i f f e r e n t i a l species are Andromeda glaucophylla and Carex limosa 
occurring i n the relevis from continental sites and Sphagnum majus 
and Rhynchospora alba. The l a s t species along with the mire 
character species Drosera r o t u n d i f o l i a are constant associates of the 
nodal d(H&inant Drepanoeladus f l u i t a n s . The average f i e l d cover f o r 
the Variant i s 459^  ^diile the ground cover i s lOC^. There i s an 
average of ten species per r e l e v l . 
Hypericum virginicum i s the d i f f e r e n t i a l of Variant B with low cover 
values. Frequently associated with t h i s speoies are Lysimaohia 
t e r r e s t r i s , Carex canescens and Carex paleacea, the l a s t with moderately 
hie^ cover. The Variant occurs only i n depressions of rheotrophic 
mire from the maritime region of the Cdte Nord and the continental 
area of western New Brunswiok. The average f i e l d and ground oover i s 
75^ and 8/t^ respectively while the average number of species per 
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r e l e v i i s e i ^ t e 
Only Relevi 982 i s not associated with the prin c i p a l variants. I t i s 
dominated by Calla p a l u s t r i s i n addition to the nodal character 
species Drepanooladus exaimulatuso There are no mire character species 
present. The r e l e v i occurs i n the depressional area of a rheotrophic 
section of mire i n the Bas Saint-Laurent region. 
The following species along with t h e i r importance values reach t h e i r 
optimum l e v e l of development w i t h i n mires i n t h i s Nodums 
Lysimaohia t e r r e s t r i s (0o4) Gralium t r i f i d u m (0.1) 
Calla p a l u s t r i s (0.7) Junous bufonius (O.l) 
Carex rostrata (0.6) Sium suave (O.l) 
Ciouta bulbifera (O.l ) Hydrocotyle americana (O.l) 
Equisetum f l u v i a t i l e (O.l) 
Only the f i r s t species occurs more than once. The only species 
exclusive t o the Nodum i s Hypericum boreale located i n a rheotrophic 
mire i n the continental region of western New Brunswick. 
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Sphagnum iabricatum Nodum (Table 31 ) 
The description i s based on ten sampled relevis f o r idiich 67 species 
are recorded. There i s an average of 15 speoies per r e l e v l . I n 
maritime regions t h i s figure increases t o 17 while i n continental 
areas i t i a much lower at nine per r e l e v l . 
The Sphagnum imbricatum Nodum i s found i n daatper areas i n rheotrophic 
and t r a n s i t i o n mire with 50^ of the relevis occurring i n the former 
and 30^ i n the l a t t e r while the remaining relevis are located i n 
d r i e r sections of ombrotrophic mire. 
The Nodum i s quite r e s t r i c t e d i n i t s d i s t r i b u t i o n occurring i n only 
four mires withi n the study area. The relevis located i n xiieotrophic 
and ombrotrophio sites are from the maritime region of Nova Scotia 
while those from t r a n s i t i o n mire occur i n the continental area of 
New Brunswick. 
The majority of the relevls within the Nodum occur on hummocks. This 
includes four of the f i v e relevis from rheotrophic mire and a l l of 
those from ombrotrophio s i t e s . I n t r a n s i t i o n mire the Nodum i s 
confined to hummocky surfaces. Only Relevl 190 i s located i n a 
depressional area i n rheotrophic mire. 
S t r u c t u r a l l y , the Nodum consists of two strata, a moderately well 
developed f i e l d layer with an average cover of 6ljS ranging from 
t o 9>^, and a compact ground layer with an average cover of 99o7^ 
(range 97^ t o 100^) with nearly a l l the relevis having complete 
coverage. An epiphytic cover i s recorded f o r only one r e l e v l . 
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A l l of the mire character species are present within the Nodum but 
only Chamaedaphne calyeulata occurs with moderately high cover values. 
These species occur with }:«gularity in ombrotrophic and transition 
mire while having only sparse occurrence i n rheotrophio sites« 
The nodal dominant^character species. Sphagnum labrioatumj is constant 
with very high cover having an importance value of 4.9. I t usually 
occurs i n dense cushion'^foming colonieso The mire character species 
Vaccinium oxycoccos is the only frequently occurring associatoo 
There are three variants present within the Nodum. Variant A has 
Calamagrostis canadensis as the differential with Solidago uliginosa 
as a constant associate; both species having low cover values. The 
following species are associated frequently with the differential: 
Spiraea l a t i f o l i a Dryopteris thelypteris 
Aster nemoralis I r i s versicolor 
Carex aquatilis Carex lasiocarpa 
Carex canescens Aronia prunifolia 
None of these species have very high cover. The mire character 
species do not occur very frequently here. The Variant is found 
only i n rheotrophio mire i n the maritime region of Nova Scotia iriiere 
i t i s located mainly on hummocks with one relev^ occurring in a 
depressional area. There is an average f i e l d cover of k-TA ^ d ground 
cover of lOCpS with an average of 15 species per relev^. 
Empetrum nigrum and Polytrichum strictum are the differentials of 
Variant both with low to moderate cover. The Variant is found 
only i n the maritime area of Nova Scotia on hummocks in rheotrophic 
and ombrotrophic sites. A large number of species, occurring only i n 
the l a t t e r mire category, are frequent associates of the differentials. 
These include: 
Aronia prunifolia Cladonia impexa 
Calopogon pulchellus Cladonia rangiferina 
i i t d 
GrayluBsaoia dumosa Mlorolepidozia setaoeae 
Juniperus oonusunis Odontosohisma sphagni 
Kalmia angustifolia Sphagnum fusoum 
Most of these species occur with low oover and reflect the slightly 
drier conditions existing within the Variants The mire character 
species Vaccinium oxycoocosa Sarracenia purpurea and Drosera 
rotundifolia are constantly present, the last being exclusive to the 
Varianto The average f i e l d and ground cover is 58^ and 100^  
respectively vdiile the average number of species per relev^ is 22o 
Variant C has Larix laricina and Carex oligosperma as the differentials, 
neither of which have very high cover valueso Bhododendron canadense 
is a frequent associate ranging from very low to quite high covero 
The mire character species Chamaedaphne and Sphagnum reourvum are 
present constantly, the fozmer having i t s best development within the 
Variant and the l a t t e r being exclusive to ito The Variant is 
restricted to a single transition mire i n continental New Brunswick 
with a l l the relevis located on hummocky surfaces» There is an 
average f i e l d cover of 85^ and ground cover of 9S^o The average 
number of species per relevi is ninco 
There are eight species which reach their optimum level of development 
within mires i n this Nodumo These include along with their importance 
values; 
Rhododendron canadense (Oo3) Viola cucullata (0,2) 
Aster nemoralis (Oo3) Carex folliculata (O0I) 
Dryopteris thelypteris (0o2) Carex nigra (0,2) 
Potentilla palustris (Ooit-) Equisetum arvense (0,1) 
The last three species occur only once. Two species are exclusive to 
the Nodum, namely, Bryfania novae°angliae and Helodium blandowii both 
with low cover and located i n a single relevi i n rheotrophic mire i n 
Nova Scotia, 
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After the completion of the differentiated tables for the noda, each 
variant that occurred i n more than one nodum was extracted from them 
and placed in a separate table. The same methods that were applied 
to the noda were then used to manipulate the data in the variant 
tables and show the presence of vegetation units within each one. 
These units are more or less interpreted in the same manner as for 
those occurring i n the noda with the exceptions being that the 
"nodal dominant-character species" category is omitted as well as 
the terms "exclusive" and "optimum" species. A total of 35 variants 
are extracted from the noda, 
B. The Variants 
Name Page 
Juniperus communis Variant 153 
Larix laricina Variant 154 
Rhododendron canadense Variant 156 
Picea mariana Variant 158 
Vaccinium angustifolium Variant 161 
Rub us chamaemorus Variant 164 
Smpetrum nigrum Variant 166 
Graylussacia dumosa Variant 168 
Aronia prunifolia Variant 170 
Scirpus cespitosus Variant 172 
Eriophorum spissum Variant 175 
Rhynchospora alba Variant 177 
Drosera intermedia Variant 179 
Vacoinium macrocarpon Variant 181 
Eriophorum virginioum Variant 183 
Nuphar variegatum Variant 185 
Andromeda glaucophylla Variant 187 
Menyanthes t r i f o l i a t a Variant 190 
Carex rostrata Variant 192 
Carex e x i l i s Variant 194 
Carex oligosperma Variant 196 
Scheuchzeria palustris Variant 199 
Carex limosa Variant 201 
Carex lasiooarpa Variant 203 
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Name 
Carex aquatilis Variant 205 
Myriea gale Variant 20? 
Carex s t r i c t a Variant 210 
Spiraea l a t i f o l i a Variant 212 
C alamagrostis canadensis Variant 21l^ . 
Alnus rugosa Variant 217 
Carex pauperoula Variant 219 
Carex paleacea Variant 221 
Carex canescens Variant 223 
Lonioera villosa Variant 225 
Potentilla palustris Variant 22? 
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PARAMETERS 
VARIAOTS (35) 
Summary of Numerical and Percentage 
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n 
I 
2 
JUNI COMM 33 8 51 24 2 100 100 -
LARI LAR.I 3U 9 49 18 3 33 67 56 44 
RHQD CANA 35 4 22 12 2 . = 50 50 100 
PICE MARI 36 66 103 16 6 100 64 36 
VACC ANGU 37 113 123 16 9 2 4 94 88 12 
RUBU CHAM 38 87 98 18 7 100 100 
EMPE NIGR 39 85 105 19 5 1 2 97 100 = 
GAIL DDMO 40 41 82 21 4 = 100 85 15 
ARQN PRDN 41 58 119 20 4 9 = 91 83 17 
SCIR CESP 42 75 88 16 5 = 5 95 77 23 
ERIO SPIS 43 61 67 13 3 5 95 59 41 
RHIN AI£A 44 134 88 10 7 25 75 61 39 
DROS IMTE 45 42 59 10 2 - 19 81 ?7 43 
VACC MACR 46 17 49 11 2 29 71 100 -
ERIO VIRG 47 35 57 9 2 = 14 86 40 60 
NUPH VARI 48 77 34 2 2 13 22 65 73 27 
ANDR GLAU 49 70 84 9 6 1 49 50 47 53 
MENI TRIF 50 32 58 6 3 28 72 - 78 22 
CARE ROST 51 11 52 10 2 27 73 - 64 36 
CARE EXIL 52 31 94 15 5 16 48 36 74 26 
CARE OLIG 53 102 80 9 8 1 74 25 21 79 
SCHE PAUJ 54 70 47 8 5 93 7 34 66 
CARE LIMO 55 47 65 9 6 15 64 21 30 70 
CARE LASI 56 25 74 9 5 56 = 48 52 
CARE AQUA 57 31 77 11 6 77 23 = 52 48 
m i GAI£ 58 126 186 12 10 49 41 10 65 35 
CARE STRI 59 16 74 13 4 63 37 44 56 
SPIR LATI 60 18 69 12 3 100 = = 11 89 
GALA CANA 61 36 103 11 5 100 - - 47 53 
ALNU RUGO 62 15 70 11 3 87 13 47 53 
CARE PADP 63 40 92 10 5 38 35 27 98 2 
CARE PAI£ 64 18 47 9 3 89 11 = 100 -
CARE CANE 65 8 52 12 3 88 12 - 88 12 
LQNI VILL 66 4 40 15 2 100 - 50 50 
POTE PAUJ 67 5 39 11 2 100 - 100 = 
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Ts^Xg^ 3^  (conti,^^e<^) 
o n 
u o m 
U (S> O <S} PARAMETERS a fl s S g ' S f l 3 | ^ ^
n m m B H .« i m o -P 
01 <D o <i-i . x: o at 
VARIANTS (35) 5 iaB, t , ^ ! t A ^ ^ 4 ^ § » « 
JUNI CGMM 33 100 76 99 • } • 8 
LARI lARI 34 56 44 84 90 <• 10 
RHQD GANA 35 - = 50 50 81 99 + 9 
PICE MARI 36 2 30 68 70 86 3 10 
VACC ANGU 37 4 49 19 28 64 82 1 10 
RUBU CHAM 38 = 38 29 33 67 87 + 9 
EMPB NIGR 39 2 12 58 28 62 99 * 9 
GAIL DDMO uo = 17 61 22 62 99 10 
ARON FSm — 2 26 45 27 64 98 * 10 
SCIR CESP 42 - 17 58 25 = 59 99.8 * 10 
ERIO SPIS 43 _ 18 71 11 56 99 + 10 
RHZN ALBA 44 6 76 14 4 - 39 95 + 10 
DROS INTE 45 5 95 = = 46 95 + 8 
VACC MACR 46 -= 88 12 - 51 .90 = 7 
ERIO VIRG 47 17 46 31 6 = 47 99.9 + 10 
NUPH VARI 48 100 =. = - 47 14 3 
ANOR GLAU 49 27 30 37 6 54 92 • 10 
MENY TRIF 50 41 59 = = 58 26 CO 5 
CABE ROST 51 i= 91 = 9 86 47 * 10 
CARE EZIL 52 •= 55 32 13 - 64 84 + 9 
CARE OLIG 53 1 26 ^ 16 52 99.8 10 
SCHE PAUJ 54 8 56 29 7 36 99.9 <• 10 
CARE LIMO 55 4 55 41 = = 46 78 9 
CARE U S I 56 4 64 28 4 - 63 56 9 
CARE AQUA 57 81 = 19 - 73 41 * 10 
MIRI GAIE 58 54 24 22 - 80 64 + 10 
CARE STRI 59 63 37 - 80 67 + 10 
SPIR U T I 60 78 11 11 91 31 * 4 
CAIA CANA 61 75 6 19 •= 84 31 8 
AUnr RUGO 62 67 •= 33 = 74 37 - 9 
CARE PAUP 63 2 60 23 15 62 70 + 10 
CARE PALE 64 — 67 16 16 = 80 50 = 4 
CARE CANE 65 38 12 50 - 63 94 - 4 
LONI VILL 66 — 50 50 - 71 99 * 4 
PCTE PALIJ 67 = 60 = 40 - 70 46 3 
* "+•• indicates average < 1% 
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Juniperus communis Variant (Table 33) 
The description i s based on a t o t a l of eight relevis for which 51 
species are recorded. There is an average of 24 species per relev^i. 
The Variant is found i n the following noda (presented with the number 
of ralev^s i n each group): 
Sphagnum fuscum (6) 
Sphagnum imbricatum (2) 
The Juniperus communis Variant is located only i n the drier sections 
of ombrotrophio mire. A l l the relevis are situated i n the maritime 
region of Nova Scotia. 
The topography within the Variant consists only of hummocks. The 
average f i e l d cover i s 7^ ranging from 6G^ to 85^ while the ground 
layer has an average cover of 999^  (range 95P5 to lOCjS) with the 
majority of the rslevis having complete coverage. Epiphytes are 
recorded only i n RelevI 127 tiiere the oover is 1 .^ 
There are e i ^ t out of ten mire character species in the Variant with 
Smilacina t r i f o l i a and Sphagnum reourvum being absent. None of the 
species have very high oover values but a;ll except Eriophorum 
angustifolium ara present i n at least 50^ of the relev^s. 
Juniperus communis» the differential of the Variant, has predominantly 
low cover. Several species are constant associates: 
Eo^etrum nigrum * Spagnum fuscum 
Kalmia angustifolia Vaccinium oxycoocos 
Polytrichum strictum 
Sphagnum fuscum is the dominant bryophyte i n most of the relevis 
while i n two of them i t i s replaced by Sphagnum imbricatum. Empetrua 
nigrum i s occasionally the dominant i n the f i e l d layer when associated 
with the fomer. 
15**-
Larix laricina Variant (Table 3k.) 
The description deals with the non<°forest aspects of the species and, 
therefore, i s not concerned with either the tree or shrub layers,. 
I t i s based on only nine relevis for which 49 species are recorded. 
The average number of species per relevi is.tS, .This, figure looreases 
to 23 for maritime regions and ombrotrophic mire while i n continental 
areas and transition sites i t i s much lower at 12 and nine per relevi 
respectively. The Variant is found i n the following noda (presented 
with the number of relevSs i n each group): 
Chamaedaphne calyculata - Myrica gale (Bog) (2) 
Sphagnum fuscum = Cladonia rangiferina (3) 
Sphagnum imbricatum (4) 
The Larix laricina Variant is located i n the drier sections of 
ombrotrophic mire and in slightly damper areas i n transition sites. 
Two-thirds of the relevSs occur i n the former mire type and the rest 
i n the l a t t e r . The Variant is present i n both maritime and continental 
regions being recorded in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and the Bas 
Saint^Laurento 
The relev^s within the Variant occur with almost equal frequency on 
hummocky surfaces and on distinct hummocks. The average f i e l d cover 
is high at B^ t^  ranging from 6^ to 98^ ^ i l e the ground layer has an 
average cover of 9C^o (range 55PS to 100 )^ with most of the relev^s 
having greater than 9S^ coverage. Epiphytes are recorded only i n 
those relevis from ombrotrophic mire where they have an average cover 
of less than 1^  (range n i l to 
A l l of the mire character species are present, Chamaedaphne 
oalyoulata and Vaccinium oxyoocoos have very high constancy each 
being absent i n just one relevi. The former, plus Smilacina t r i f o l i a 
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are the only two species to occasionally attain high cover values. 
The differential of the Variant, Larix larioina, is present with low 
to moderate oover i n the f i e l d layer. I t s best development occurs on 
hummocks. Aside from the two mire character species mentioned above 
there are no others constantly associated with the differential, 
llllhen the Variant occurs i n ombrotrophio mire Sphagnum fuscum is a 
constant component i n the ground layer having low to moderate cover. 
Constantly associated with this species are Kalmia angustifolisj, 
Odontoschisma sphagni and Polytrichum striotum as well as the mire 
character species Vaocinium oxycoooos. Drosera rotundifolia and 
Kalmia p o l i f o l i a . None of these associates have very high cover valuesc 
I n transition mire Sphagnum imbriostum i s dominant i n the ground 
layer while Chamaedaphne calyculata does well i n the f i e l d layer, \ 
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Rhododendron canadense Variant (Table 35) 
The following description is based on only four relev^s for which 22 
species are recorded. The average number of speoies per relevi i s 12, 
a figure which remains the same for ombrotrophic mire while lowering 
slightly to 11 i n transition sites. The Variant is found i n the 
following noda (presented with the number of releves in each group): 
Polytrichum strictum (2) 
Sphagnum imbrioatum (2) 
The Rhododendron canadense Variant as described here is located i n 
drier sections of ombrotrophio mire and slightly damper areas i n 
transition sites. I t is recorded only i n continental New Brunswiok. 
The topography consists of hummocks in ombrotrophio areas and hummocky 
surfaces i n transition mire. The average f i e l d cover is high at 81^ 
ranging from 7P^ to 95^ while the ground layer has an average cover 
of 999^  (range 97^ to 10(3^) with three of the four relevis having 
complete coverage. Epiphytes are recorded i n the two relevis from 
(mbrotrophio mire each having less than 1^ cover. 
There are nine mire character species present within the Variant with 
only Kalmia p o l i f o l i a being absent. None of the species have hig^ 
cover values but the following are constants Chamaedaphne oalyoulata, 
Smilacina t r i f o l i a . Sphagnum recurvum and Sphagnum magellanicua. 
The differential of the Variant, Rhododendron oanadense, is present 
with mainly low cover. I n Relev€ 1225 i t doninates the f i e l d layer. 
mien the Variant is located on hummocks in ombrotrophio mire 
Polytriohum atrictum i s the dominant bryophyte with Kalmia angustifolia 
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and the mire character species Eriophorum angustifolium and Sphagnum 
rubellum as exclusive associates that are present constantly. In 
transition mirs on hummooky surfaces Sphagnum imbricatum dominates 
the ground layer. Constant and exclusive associates here include 
Carex oligosperma and Larix laricina as well as the mire character 
species Sarracenia purpurea. 
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Pioea mariana Variant (Table 36) 
The description deals primarily with the non^forest aspects i n which 
Pioea mariaaa i s found i n mires and is based on a total of 66 relevis 
for ^ i o h 103 species are recorded with 19^ of these occurring only 
once. There is an average of I6 species per relevi, a figure which 
increases sli g h t l y to 17 for maritime regions but is lower at 14 for 
continental areas. The Variant is found i n the following noda 
(presented with the number of relevis i n each group); 
Pleurozium sohreberi (7) 
Picea mariana (4 x kin) (8) 
Picea mariana ( I x 1m) (11) 
Kalmia angustifolia ° Chamaedaphne calyculata (7) 
Polytrichum strictum (4) 
Sphagnum fuscum (29) 
The Picea mariana Variant is located predominantly in the driest 
sections of ombrotrophic mire. I t occurs in a l l geographical regions 
with 64^ of the relevis situated i n maritime areas and the rest in 
continental sites. 
The topography within the Variant consists mainly of hummocks with 
68^ of the relevis occurring here while 30^ are located on hummOcky 
surfaces and only one relevi occurs i n a depression. The f i e l d layer 
has an average cover of 70^ ranging from i% to 100^ with the majority 
of the relevis having greater than 60^ cover. The ground layer's 
average cover is 86^ (range to 100 )^ with approximately three-
quarters of the relevis having greater than 90^ coverage. Epiphytes 
are present i n 58 out of the 66 relevis, having an average cover of 
3^ (range n i l to 25^), When the Variant reaches i t s optimum 
development i n mires a shrub and frequently a tree layer are present 
as well. Where this occurs the fomer layer has an average cover of 
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5Ji^ (based on nine relevis) ranging from 25^ to 8 ^ irtiile the latter's 
average cover is 41^ (based on six relev^s) ranging from 35^ to 50^. 
The average maximum height for the trees is 3«1m (range 2. Tin to 3.9m). 
A l l of the mire character species are found within the Variant. 
Their best concentration occurs i n those relev^s where Sphagnum 
fuBoum i s the dominant i n the ground layer. Only Chamaedaphne 
oalyoulata is present with high constancy. This species along with 
Sphagnum magellanioum occasionally dominate their respective layers. 
None of the other mire character species have vezy high cover values. 
Picea mariana. the differential of the Variant, is constant with low 
to high cover. Whenever i t i s dominant either i n the f i e l d , shrub or 
tree layer i t usually grows i n dense clumps, reproducing i t s e l f 
through layering. Two Ericaceous species Kalmia angustifolia and 
Ledum groenlandioum are fs^equent associates, the foraer with low to 
high cover and the l a t t e r with mainly low cover values. 
HVhen the Variant occurs on hummooky surfaces within mire forest 
Pleurozium schreberi is often the dominant in the ground layer. 
In those relev^s idiere Pioea mariana is dominant, foming a dense 
canopy, the following bryophytes and lichens are found frequently i n 
the understory: 
Lepidozia reptana Cephalozia connivens 
Pleurosiua schreberi Cladonia rangiferina 
Dioranum undulatum Cladonia chlorophaea 
Mylia anomala 
These species also are present i n the ground layer when Ericaceous 
plants fozm a dense oover i n the driest sections of ombrotrophio mire. 
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Where the Variant i s located primarily on hummocks in open sections 
of peatland either Sphagnum fusoum or Polytrichum striotum are the 
dominant bryophytes present, the former occurring with high cover 
values much mors frequently than the latter. 
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Vaccinium angustifolium Variant (Table 37) 
The description is based on 113 relevis for which 123 species are 
recorded with 19^ of these occurring only once. The average aimber 
of species per relevi is 16, a figure which remains the same for 
maritime regions biit lowers slightly to 15 for continental areas while 
in ombrotrophio mire i t increases to 17 per relevi. The Variant i s 
found i n the following noda (presented with the number of relevis i n 
each group): 
Vaccinium angustifolium - Lepidozia reptans (3) 
Pleurozium sohreberi (8) 
Picea mariana (4 x i^ m) (5) 
Chamaedaphne calyoulata •= Myrica gale (Bog) (2) 
Kalmia angustifolia ° Chamaedaphne calyculata (20) 
Cladonia rangiferina (34) 
Sphagnum rubellum Sphagnum nemoreum (13) 
Sphagnum pulchrum (3) 
Myrioa gale = Chuaaedaphns calyoulata (Fen) (5) 
The Vacoinium angustifolium Variant is located predominantly i n the 
driest sections of ombrotrophio mire with 94^ of the relevis 
occurring here. I t is only an occasional feature i n transition and 
rheotrophic sites where i t i s situated i n drier areas i n the former 
and slightly damper places i n the l a t t e r . The Variant occurs i n a l l 
geographical regions being very common in the Saint Lawrence River 
Valley and rare around Lao Saint^Jean, Approximately 88^ of the 
relevis are from maritime areas and the rest from continental sites. 
Topographically, nearly half the relevis in the Variant (49^ o) ocour 
on hummooky surfaces and 19^ are on distinct hummocks while 2 ^ are 
located i n dry hollows of ombrotrophic mire and only k^ are situated 
i n depressions i n transition and rheotrophic sites. The average 
f i e l d oover ia ranging from 1^  to 100 ,^ The ground layer has an 
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average cover of 82?S (range n i l to 100,) with the majority of the 
relev^s having greater than 90^ coverage. Epiphytes are present i n 
94 out of 113 relevis having an average oover of Just over 1?S (range 
n i l to 2^/o)o A small number of relevis have a shrub and tree layer, 
with the fomer having an average cover of ^  (based on five relev^s) 
and the l a t t e r 42^ (based on four relev^s). 
A l l of the mire character species are found within the Variant but 
<»^ y Chamaedaphne oalyculata and Vaccinium oxyooocos are present i n 
over 50^ of the relevSs, the fomer sometimes occurring with moderate 
oover. Sphagnum rubellum is the only species to frequently attain 
very hi£^ cover values. 
Vaccinium angustifoliumj the differential of the Variant, is present 
with mainly low cover but i t occasionally becomes dominant in the 
f i e l d layer especially i n dry hollows in ombrotrophio mire where 
liohens are prominont as well. The Ericaceous species Kalmia 
angustifolia and Ledum groenlandioum are constant associates of the 
di f f e r e n t i a l , the former frequently occurring with moderate to high 
cover. 
lIThen the Variant i s located i n mire forest either there i s l i t t l e 
vegetation cover i n the f i e l d and ground layers or Pleurozium 
sohreberi is often the dominant speoies present. 
In non=forested areas i n the driest sections of ombrotrophio mire 
Pioea mariana sometimes is dominant but more frequently in these areas 
Ericaoeous species l i k e Kalmia angustifolia, Chamaedaphne and Ledum 
groenlandioum are prominent members of the f i e l d layer and frutioose 
lichens such as Cladonia alpestris and Cladonia rangiferina often are 
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dominant i n the ground layero 
Where the liohen cover i s greatly reduced or missing e n t i r e l y i n the 
d r i e r areas of ombrotrophio mirs either Sphagnum rubellum or Sphagnum 
nemoreum domiiuite the ground layero 
When the Variant occurs i n t r a n s i t i o n mire with a mil developed 
ground layer Sphagnum pulchrum i s dominants Where t h i s layer i s 
poorly developed i n t r a n s i t i o n and rheotrophic s i t e s , especially i n 
depressional areasj a dense f i e l d cover usually i s present frequently 
consisting of species l i k e Myrioa gale» Chamaedaphne and Ledum as 
^ 1 1 as the d i f f e r e n t i a l of the Variants 
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Rubua qhaioaemorua Variant (Table 38) 
The description i s based on a t o t a l of 8? relevis f o r which 98 
species are recorded with 1?^ of these occurring just once. There 
i s an average of 18 species per relev^. The Variant i s located i n 
the following noda ( l i s t e d with the number of relevis i n eaoh group): 
Picea mariana (1 x 1m) (4) 
Chamaedaphne calyculata » Myrica gale (Bog ) (2) 
Kalmia angustifolia = Chamaedaphne calyculata (19) 
Cladonia rangiferina (47) 
Sphagnum fuscum Cladonia rangiferina ( l l ) 
Polytrichum strlotum (2) 
Sphagnum russowii (2) 
The Rubus chamaemorus Variant i s found only i n the d r i e r sections of 
peatlando A l l of the relevSs are from ombrotrophio mire i n maritime 
regionso The Variant occurs most frequently along the Cdte Nord and 
from Nova Scotia while being a rare feature i n mires from the Bas 
Saint=Laurento I t i s recorded i n only four relevis from the coastal 
areas of New Brunswick o 
Topographically the Variant i s situated i n hollows between humooks 
(33^ of the relevSs), on hummocky surfaces (38^) and on d i s t i n c t 
hummocks (29?$)o The average f i e l d cover i s moderately high at 6?% 
ranging from 20^ t o 100^ ^ i l e the ground layer has an average cover 
of 8?^ (range 2^ t o 100^) with the majority of the relevis having 
greater than 90^ coverageo Epiphytes are present i n most of the 
relevi s but t h e i r average cover i s less than 1^ (reuige n i l to 
There are 90^ of the mire character species present with only Sphagnum 
recurvum being absento Chamaedaphne calyculata and Kalmia p o l i f o l i a 
are the most frequently occurring species» The fomer i s the only 
one to occasionally a t t a i n moderately high cover values. 
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Rubus chamaemorus, the d i f f e r e n t i a l of the Variant, i s present with 
predominantly low covero Three associate species with very high 
constancy include Kalmia angustifolia. Ledum groenlandicum and 
Cladonia rangiferina, the l a s t sometimes being the dominant i n the 
ground layero 
When the Variant has a well developed f i e l d layer species l i k e Picea 
mariana, Chamaedaphne, Kalmia angustifolia, Empetrum nigrum or 
Juniperus communis occasionally are the dominantso 
I n mires i n the Saint Lawrence River Valley under the influence of 
f i r e species such as Cladonia c r i s t a t e l l a , Cladonia defomis and 
Ciadonia goneoha often are present i n the Variant, having mainly low 
cover valueso 
Where the Variant occurs i n hollows fruticose lichens are usually 
dominant i n the ground layero These include Cladonia arbuscula, 
Cladonia impexa and Cladonia alpestrls as well as Cladonia rangiferina. 
On d i s t i n c t hummocks Sphagnum fuscum frequently i s present with 
moderate cover vdiile on two hummocks Polytrichum strictum dominates 
the ground layero Occasionally on hummocky surfaces Sphagnum 
russowii occurs with very high cover with Myrioa gale as a frequent 
associateo 
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Empetrum nigrum Variant (Table 3 9 ) 
The following description i s based on 85 sampled relevis f o r which 
105 species are recorded with 2^ of these occurring only once. The 
average number of species per r e l e v l i s 1 9 . This figure increases 
s l i g h t l y t o 20 i n ombrotrophic mire. The Variant i s found i n the 
following noda ( l i s t e d with the number of species i n each group): 
Cladonia rangiferina ( 3 4 ) 
Sphagnum fuscum •= Cladonia rangiferina ( 1 2 ) 
Sphagnum fuscum ( 3 4 ) 
Sphagnum fimbriatum ( 2 ) 
Sphagnum imbrioatum ( 3 ) 
The Empetrum nigrum Variant i s located predominantly i n the drier 
sections of ombrotrophic mire with 9 7 ^ of the relevis occurring here. 
I t i s a rare feature i n both t r a n s i t i o n and rheotrophic sites i^ere 
i t occurs i n s l i g h t l y damper areas. The Variant i s found only i n 
maritime regions with the majority of the relevis occurring i n Nova 
Scotia. 
Topographically, 3 ^ of the ralevis are situated on hummocks and 1 2 ^ 
on hummooky surfaces while most of the remaining relevis are located 
i n dry hollows i n ombrotrophic mire. Only two relevis occur i n 
damper depressional areas. The f i e l d layer has an average cover of 
62^ ranging from 25^ to 97?^o The average ground cover i s 9 9 ^ (range 
751^ to 1 0 0 ^ ) with the majority of the relevis having greater than 
95p5 cover. Epiphytes are present i n 31 relevis with an average cover 
of less than ifc (range n i l to 5^o). 
There are 9 0 ^ of the mire character species present within the Variant 
with Sphagnum recurvum being absent. They are conoentr&ted mainly on 
hummocks and hummooky surfaces. None of these species have very high 
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cover valueso Those occurring i n more than 50^ of the relevSs include 
Kalmia p o l i f o l i a , Chamaedaphne oalyculata, Vacoinium oxycoocos and 
Drosera rotundifoliap 
The d i f f e r e n t i a l of the Variant, Empetrum nigrum,is present with I c i w 
to very high cover sometimes being the dominant i n the f i e l d layer 
ifhen i t i s located on d i s t i n c t hummocks i n ombrotrophic mire. The 
Ericaceous species Kalmia angustifolia and Ledum groenlandicum are 
associates with very high constancy and low to moderate cover values. 
When the Variant occurs i n diy hollows i n ombrotrophic mire fruticose 
lichens make up the dominant component i n the ground layer. Species 
l i k e Cladonia impexa, Cladonia arbusoula and Cladonia alpestris as 
well as the companion species Cladonia rangiferina are present 
frequently with low to high covero 
Where the Variant occurs on hummocks i n the driest sections of 
ombrotrophic mirs the above lichens sometimes combine with Sphagnum 
fuscua to make up the p r i n c i p a l part of the ground layer. I n the 
majority of the relev^s that are situated on hummocks within the 
Variant, however, Sphagnum fuscum i s the dominant bryophyte present. 
Frequent associates here include Polytriohum strictum, Odontosohisma 
sphagni and Solidago uliginosa. Occasionally Sphagnum imbricatum 
replaces Sphagnum fuscum as the dominant on hummocks i n ombrotrophio 
areas. The fomer i s also the dominant i n the single r e l e v i from 
rheotrophic mire. 
I n the two relevis from a t r a n s i t i o n s i t e Sphagnum fimbriatum i s 
present with very high cover while Carex paleaoea i s prominent i n the 
f i e l d layer. 
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gaylussacia dumosa Variant (Table 4 0 ) 
The description i s based on 41 relevis f o r which 82 species are 
recorded with 161^ of these occurring only once. There i s an average 
of 21 species per r e l e v l . This figure increases s l i g h t l y to 22 f o r 
maritime regions and i s lower at 17 per r e l e v l f o r continental sites. 
The Variant- i s found i n the following noda ( l i s t e d with the number of 
relevis i n each group): 
Cladonia rangiferina (15) 
Sphagnum fuscum Cladonia rangiferina (7) 
Sphagnum fuscum (17) 
Spagnuffl imbricatum (2) 
The &aylussacia dumosa Variant i s located only i n the d r i e r sections 
of ombrotrophic mire. I t i s found predominantly i n maritime regions 
especially from Nova Scotia with 3 4 out of 4 1 relevis occurring here. 
The remaining relevis are from New Brunswick, the Variant being 
absent i n the Saint Lawrence River Valley and around Lao Saint°Jean. 
The majority of the relevis ( 6 l ^ ) are located on hummocks while 17^ 
Ccour on hummooky surfaces and 22^ i n dry hollows. The f i e l d layer 
has an average cover of 6 ^ ranging from 20^ to 97^. The average 
ground cover i s 99^ (range 95^ to 100^) with most of the relevis 
having greater than 9 ^ coverage. Epiphytes, recorded i n 15 r s l e v l s , 
have an average cover of less than 1?S (range n i l to 5 ^ ) . 
A l l ten of the mire character species are present but none of them 
have very high cover values. Those occurring i n mors than 50^ of the 
relevi s include: 
Kalmia p o l i f o l i a Chamaedaphne calyculata 
Vaccinium oxycoccos Drosera rotundifolia 
Sphagnum rubellum 
The d i f f e r e n t i a l of the Variant, Graylussacia dumosa» i s present with 
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low to moderate covero I t s best development i s on d i s t i n c t hummocks 
and hummocky surfaces, Kalmia angustifolia i s an associate species 
with very high constancy being absent i n only one relev^. 
When the Variant i s situated mainly i n dry hollows fruticose lichens 
l i k e Cladonia rangiferina, Cladonia impexa and Cladonia arbuscula 
make up the dominant component i n the ground layer. When these 
liohens occur together on hummooks. Sphagnum fuscum usually i s present 
TTith moderate cover and Empetrum nigrum i s a constant associate. 
I n the majority of relevis located on hummocks within the Variant 
Sphagnum fuscum i s the dominant bryophyte while Empetrum and Polytrichum 
striotum are frequently occurring associates. Occasionally on 
hummocks Sphagnum imbricatum i s present with vexy high cover values. 
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Aronia p r u n t f o l i a Variant (Table 4 1 ) 
The following data are based on a t o t a l of 3 8 sampled relevis f o r 
which 1 1 9 species are recorded with 2 ^ of these occurring only once. 
The average number of species per relev^ i s 2 0 o This figure remains 
the same f o r ombrotrophic mire ishile increasing s l i g h t l y t o 21 i n 
aaEdtime aeeas, whereas i n continental regions and rheotrophio sites 
i t drops t o 1 7 and 1 6 per relevS respectively. The Variant i s 
located i n the following noda (presented with the number of relevis 
i n each group): 
Cladonia rangiferina ( 2 9 ) 
Sphagnum fuscum ( 2 2 ) 
Sphagnum w a m s t o r f i i (3) 
Sphagnum imbricatum (4) 
The Aronia p r u n i f o l i a Variant i s found only i n the d r i e r sections of 
ombrotrophio mire and i n s l i g h t l y damper areas i n rheotrophio si t e s . 
Approximately 91^ of the relev^s occur i n the former mirs type and 
the rest i n the l a t t e r , "he Variant i s located primarily i n maritime 
regions, especially i n Nova Scotia with 7 1 ^ of the relev^s occurring 
herSo I t i s a rare feature around Lac Saint^Jean and i n the Bas 
Saint-Laurent while being absent along the Cdte Nord, 
The majority of the relev^s with i n the Variant occur on e i t h e r 
hummocky surfaces ( 2 ^ ) or d i s t i n c t hummocks ( 4 5 ^ ) o I n ombrotrophic 
sites 16 relevis are situated i n hollows between hummocks while one 
r e l e v i i s found i n a depressional area of rheotrophic mire. The f i e l d 
layer has an average cover of ranging from 2 C ^ to 9 8 ^ o The 
average ground cover i s 98^51 (range 7 5 ^ to 1 0 0 ^ ) with the majority of 
the relevSs having greater than 9 5 ^ coverage. Epiphytes, present i n 
2 3 relev^s, have an average cover of less than 1 ^ (range n i l t o 2 ^ ) , 
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A l l of the mire character species are present withi n the Variant. 
These have t h e i r best concentration on hummocks i n ombrotrophio mire 
while having only sporadic occurrence i n rheotrophic areas. None of 
the mire character species have very high cover values. 
Aronia p r u n i f o l i a j the d i f f e r e n t i a l of the Variant,, i s constant with 
predominantly low cover. The associate species Kalmia angustifolia 
with very frequent occurrence has low to moderately high cover values. 
TWien the Variant i s situated mainly i n hollows and on hummocky 
surfaces i n ombrotrophic mire species l i k e Cladonia impexa and 
Cladonia arbuscula form part of the lichen component which dominates 
the ground layer. A frequent associate i n the f i e l d layer i s Empetrum 
nigrum often present with moderate cover. 
^ e r 9 the Variant occurs on d i s t i n c t hummocks i n ombrotrophic mire 
Sphagnum fuscum i s the dominant bryophyte i n most of the relevis. 
Frequent associates include Polytrichum strictum and Empetrum, the 
l a t t e r occasionally occurring as a co*>dominant. I n two relevis 
Sphagnum imbricatum i s present with very high cover replacing Sphagnum 
fusoum as the dominant. 
I n rheotrophic mire either Sphagnum imbricatum or Sphagnum wa m s t o r f i i 
are dominant i n the ground layer, the l a t t e r having Myrica gale as a 
constant associate with moderately h i ^ cover values. 
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i Scirpus cespitosus Variant (Table 42) 
The following description i s based on a t o t a l of 75 relevis f o r which 
88 species are recorded with 21;^  of these occurring only once. The 
average number of species per r e l e v l i s 16. This figure remains the 
same f o r ombrotrophic mire while increasing s l i g h t l y to 17 f o r 
t r a n s i t i o n sites and maritime regions. There i s a drop to 11 per 
r e l e v l f o r continental areas. The Variant i s found i n the following 
noda ( l i s t e d with the number of relev i s i n each group): 
Sphagnum fuscum •= Cladonia rangiferina (7) 
Sphagnum fuscum (17) 
Spagnum rubellum <=> Sphagnum nemoreum (45) 
Sphagnum pulchrum (3) 
Sphagnum papillosum (3) 
The Scirpus cespitosus Variant i s located predominantly i n ombrotrophic 
areas with 95^ of the relevis occurring here. I t i s a rare feature 
i n t r a n s i t i o n sites and i s absent i n rheotrophic mire. The majority 
of the re l e v i s are found i n moderately damp sections of peatland 
while approximately 2^/o occur i n d r i e r areas. The Variant i s 
situated mainly i n the maritime l o c a l i t i e s of Nova Scotia and the 
Cdte Nord with 71^ of the relevis occurring i n these regions. The 
remaining relevis are predominantly from continental New Brunswick. 
The Variant appears to be absent around Lac Saint-Jean and from the 
Bas Saint-Laurent. 
The topography within the Variant consists mainly of humraocky 
surfaces with 5 ^ of the relevis having these features. Of the 
remaining relevis approximately 17?S occur i n depressions while 2 ^ 
are on d i s t i n c t hummocks i n ombrotrophic mire from maritime regions. 
The average f i e l d cover i s ranging from 10^ to 9^o with the 
majority of the r e l e v l s having greater than 509? cover. The ground 
layer has an average cover of 99o9^ (range 97^ to 100?^ ) with most of 
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the relev^s having complete coverage. Epiphytes are recorded i n 
nine relev^s, each having less than 1 ^ cover. 
A l l of the mire character species are present within the Variant, 
Those having very high constancy include Vaccinium oxycoccos, Drosera 
r o t u n d i f o l i a , Chamaedaphne calyculata and Sphagnum rubellum, Only 
the l a s t species frequently attains high cover values, 
Soirpus cespitosus, the d i f f e r e n t i a l of the Variant, i s present with 
low t o high cover. I t s best development i s on hummocky surfaces i n 
moderately daiop sections of ombrotrophio mire. The mire character 
species Vaccinium oxycoccos i s a constant associate being absent i n 
only three r e l e v l s . 
I n the d r i e r sections of ombrotrophic mire primarily on hummocks a 
combination of lichens such as Cladonia rangiferina, Cladonia impexa 
and Cladonia arbuscula as wall as the companion species Sphagqium 
fuscum are prominent members i n the ground layer, the l a t t e r often 
a t t a i n i n g very high cover values, frequently when the lichens are 
absent. 
Just over h a l f the relevSs i n the Variant are located on dainp 
hummocky surfaces and i n depressional areas where the dominant 
bryophyte i s Sphagnum rubellum. The mire character species 
Chamaedaphne does well here along with the d i f f e r e n t i a l of the Variant 
while the companion species Odontosohisma sphagni and Microlepidozia 
setaoeae are present frequently. The liverwort Cladopodiella 
f l u i t a n s , occurring with low cover, appears to be a r e l i c species 
here indicating much wetter conditions that once prevailed. 
When the Variant occurs i n wet depressional areas i n ombrotrophio mire 
17^ 9. 
Sphagnum pulchrum occasionally i s dominant i n the ground layer. A 
constant associate and indicator of the wetter conditions i a the sedge 
Rhynchospora alba. On hummocky surfaces i n t r a n s i t i o n mire the 
dominant bryophyte i s Sphagnum papillosum ^rii i l e Carex e x i l i s and 
Myrica gale are constant associates. 
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Eriophorum spissum Variant (Table 43) 
The description i s based on a t o t a l of 6l relevis f o r nhioh 67 speoies 
are recorded with of these occurring jus t once. There i s an 
average of 13 species per r e l e v l . This figure remains the same f o r 
ombrotrophic mire while being lower at 12 i n t r a n s i t i o n sites and 11 
i n continental areas. There i s an increase to 14 per r e l e v l i n 
maritime regions. The Variant i s found i n the following noda 
(presented with the number of relevis i n each group): 
Picea mariana (1 x 1m) (3) 
Sphagnum rubellum ° Sphagnum nemoreum (46) 
Sphagnum magellanicum (12) 
The Eriophorum spisaum Variant ia located predominantly i n ombrotrophic 
mire with 99^ of the relevis occurring here while only three relevis 
are from t r a n s i t i o n s i t e s . Moisture conditions within the Variant 
range from a few dry hummocks or hummocky surfaces to damp 
depresaional areas. The Variant occurs i n both maritime and 
continental regions with 59^ of the relevis situated i n the former 
and 41^ I n the l a t t e r . The Variant i s found i n a l l geographical 
areas, being common i n New Brunswick and the Cdte Nord and rare i n 
Nova Scotia and the Bas Saint°>Laurent. 
Approximately ^&fo of the relevis are located i n depressions, with 71^ 
occurring on hummocky surfaces and 11^ on d i s t i n c t hummocks. The 
average f i e l d cover i s 5 ^ ranging from a low of 5^ to a high of 98^. 
The ground layer has an average cover of S9fo (range 65^ to 100^) 
with the majority of the relevis having complete coverage. Epiphytes 
are recorded i n 14 relevis with an average cover of less than 1% 
(range n i l t o 3p5). 
A l l ten of the mire character species are present with three of these 
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having very high constancy, namely, Chamaedaphne calyculata, VaocinAua 
oxycoocos and Sphagnum rubellum. The f i r s t occasionally attains high 
oover while the l a s t i s dominant i n approximately 8 ^ of the relevls 
i n iriiioh i t i s located. The only other mire character species to 
have high cover values i s Sphapnum magellanicum. 
The d i f f e r e n t i a l of the Variant, Eriophorum spissum, i s present with 
predominantly low and occasionally moderate cover. The mire character 
species Chamaedaphne i s almost a constant associate, being absent i n 
only two r e l e v l s . 
I n dry sections of ombrotrophic mire within the Variant Picea mariema 
sometimes i s dominant i n the f i e l d layer with Pleurozium sohreberi 
as an exclusive associate. I n damper areas i n ombrotrophic and 
t r a n s i t i o n mire ^ e r e the relevls are situated on hummocks or hummocky 
surfaces the grouzid layer i s dominated by either Sphagnum rubellum or 
Sphagnum magellimioum. Frequent associates of the former include 
the liverworts Odontoschisma sphagni and Microlepidogia setacea. 
These two Sphagnum species are also the dominant bryophytes irtien the 
Variant i s confined t o damp depressions i n ombrotrophio mire. 
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Rhynchospora alba Variant (Table 44) 
The following desoziption i s based on a t o t a l of 134 relevls f o r 
which 88 species are recorded with 2 ^ of these occurring just once. 
There i s an average of ten species per r e l e v i . This figure remains 
the same f o r the d i f f e r e n t mire types as well as for maritime regions 
while being s l i g h t l y lower at nine per r e l e v i f o r continental areas. 
The Variant i s found i n the following noda ( l i s t e d with the number of 
relevls i n each group): 
Sphagnum rubellum °> Sphagnum memoreum (17) 
Rhynchospora alba - Cladopodiella f l u i t a n s (42) 
Sphagnum pulchrum (10) 
Sphagnum papillosum (12) 
Sphagnum cuspidatum (47) 
Nuphar variegatum (4) 
Drepanooladus exannulatus - Drepanocladus f l u i t a n s (2) 
The Rhynchospera alba Variant i s located i n the damper sections of 
peatland. Approximately three-quarters of the relevls are from 
ombrotrophio mire and the rest from t r a n s i t i o n areas. The Variant 
occurs i n a l l geographical regions except the Bas Saint-Laurent, 
Just over 6l^ of the relevls are from maritime locations while 39^ are 
situated i n continental s i t e s . 
Topographically, 76^ of the relevls are located i n depressions euid 14^ 
on hummocky surfaces. The Variant i s a rare feature i n ponds and 
streams and on d i s t i n c t hummooks. The average f i e l d cover i s 39^ 
ranging from 2^ to 95^ i r i i i l e the ground layer has an average cover of 
95^ (range * to ICX^) with the majority of the relevls having 
complete coverage. Epiphytes are recorded i n only three relevls a l l 
having less than IjS cover. 
A l l of the mire character species are present within the Variant, 
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Vaccinium oxycoccos, Chamaedaphne calyculata and Drosera ro t u n d i f o l i a 
occur i n over 50^ of the relevis while Sphagnum rubellum i s the only 
species to a t t a i n very high cover valuea. 
The d i f f e r e n t i a l of the Variant, Rhynchoapora alba, i s constant with 
low to moderately high cover having i t s best development i n depressional 
areas. Cladopodiella f l u i t a n s i s a frequent associate often with 
very high cover values. 
When the Variant i s located on d i s t i n c t hummocks or on hummocky 
surfaces the dominant bryophytes are either Sphagnum rubellum or 
Sphagnum papillosum. The fomer i s found predominantly i n ombrotrophic 
mire while the l a t t e r i s more commonly a feature of t r a n s i t i o n sites. 
A constant associate of the f i r s t i s the mire character species 
yaeoAnium oxyooccoa. 
I n depressional areias i n ombrotrophic mire the companion species 
Drepanocladus f l u i t a n s i s occasionally one of the dominants along 
with Cladopodiella, TOiere the Variant i s found i n depressional areas 
i n both ombrotrophio and t r a n s i t i o n mire the dominant bryophytes i n 
the majority of the rele v i s are either Cladopodiella or the oomp&nion 
speoies Sphagnum cuspidatum. They sometimes occur together as co^ -
dCHuinants forming dense vegetation mats. Other dominant bryophytes 
that occasionally are found i n the depressions of these mire types 
are Sphagnum pulchrum and Sphagnum papillosum, the former predominantly 
from Nova Scotian s i t e s . 
Ihen the Variant occurs i n ponds or streams Utr i c u l a r i a geminisoapa 
often i s present with moderately high cover. I n Relevl 1082 located 
i a a marginal f l o a t i n g vegetation mat Vaocinlum macrocarpon shares 
dominance with Sphagnum cuspidatum. 
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Drosera intemedia Variant (Table k5) 
The followizig data are based on a t o t a l of 42 acunpled relev^s f o r 
whioh 59 species are recorded with i f l ^ of these occurring just onceo 
There i s an average of ten species per relevlo This figure remains 
the same f o r the d i f f e r e n t mire types i i h i l e increasing s l i g h t l y to 
11 i n maritime areas and lowering to nine per r e l e v l i n continental 
regions. The Variant i s found i n the following noda ( l i s t e d with the 
number of relev^s i n each group): 
Rhynchospora alba - Cladopodiella f l u i t a n s (26) 
Sphagnum cuspidatum (l6) 
The Drosera intermedia Variant i s located i n the wetter sections of 
peatland with 81^ of the relevls occurring i n ombrotrophic mire and 
the remaining ones i n t r a n s i t i o n siteso The Variant i s found i n both 
maritime and continental regions with 57^ of the relev^s situated i n 
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the former and i n the l a t t e r . The largest number of relevds are 
from New Brunswick while i t i s a very rare feature around Lac Saint-
Jean and i s absent from the Bas Saint-Laurent d i s t r i o t o 
The Variant i s situated primarily i n depressions ^ * i l e two relevis 
occur i n ponds where they are located i n marginal f l o a t i n g vegetation 
mats. The average f i e l d cover i s 4 ^ ranging from 5^ to 9S^ while 
the ground layer has an average cover of 95^ (range + to IO09S) with 
the majority of the relevis having complete coverage. Epiphytes are 
recorded i n only one relevS where the cover i s less than 1 .^ 
There are e i ^ t out of ten mire character species present, the two 
missing ones being Eriophorum angustifolium and Sphagnum recurvup. 
Those occurring withi n the Variant are concentrated predominantly i n 
ombrotrophio mireo Chamaedaphne calyculata and Vaccinium oxycocoos 
are the only two with frequent occurrence being present i n just over 
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50^ of the re].eySs. The former species attains high cover values i n 
two relev^s while the rest of the time having vexy low cover. None 
of the other mire character species have very high cover values» 
The d i f f e r e n t i a l of the Variant, Drosera intermedia» i s constant with 
mainly low and occasionally moderate cover. This species along with 
the mire character species Drosera r o t u n d i f o l i a and Drosera anglica 
impart a red coloration t o the Variant which helps to distinguish i t 
(see Pig.Bbpage273)0 Two associate species with high frequency are 
Rhynchospora alba and Cladopodiella fluitanso 
Cladopodiella and Sphagnum cuspidatum are the two princ i p a l dominant 
bryophytes i n the Variants Usually when one is dominant the other i s 
either absent or present with mainly low cover values. They occur as 
co-dominants i n only four relev^s. Other species located i n 
depressions which occasionally have very high cover are the vasculars 
Rhynchospora alba and Utrioularia comuta and the bryophytes Sphagnum 
pulchrum. Sphagnum papillosum and Drepanodadus f l u i t a n s . 
llVhen the Variant occurs i n vegetation f l o a t i n g mats along the edge of 
ponds species l i k e Chamaedaphne and Vacoinium macrooarpon are dominants 
along with Sphagnum cuapidatum. 
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Vaccinium maarooarpon Variant (Table 46) 
The following description i s based on 17 sampled relev^s f o r which 49 
species are recorded. The average number of species per relev^ i s 11. 
This figure i s s l i g h t l y lower at ten f o r ombrotrophic mire and 
increases to 14 per relev^ f o r t r a n s i t i o n s i t e s . The Variant i s found 
i n the following noda ( l i s t e d with the number of releves i n each 
group)J 
Rhynchospora alba = Cladopodiella f l u i t a n s (15) 
Sphagnum fimbriatum (2) 
The Vaccinium macrooarpon Variant i s r e s t r i c t e d to the wetter sections 
of peatlando The majority of the relevis (71^) are from ombrotrophic 
mire with the remaining ones occurring i n t r a n s i t i o n sites. 
The Variant i s found only i n maritime regions with most of the relevSs 
located i n Nova Scotian mires. I t i s a rare feature i n coastal mires 
from New Brunswick and i s absent from the fias Saint-Laurent. 
Topographically, the Variant i s situated mainly i n depressions with 
15 out of 17 relevis occurring here ndiile the remaining two are found 
on hummocky surfaces i n t r a n s i t i o n mire. The average f i e l d cover i s 
5i;jfe ranging from lOfffe to 73^ o The ground layer has an average cover 
of (range + to 100^) with the majority of the relev^s having 
complete coverage. 
There are lOfo of the mire character species present within the Variant. 
None of them occur i n more than 50^ of the relev^s and a l l have very 
low cover. Those missing from the Variant include Eriophorum 
angustifolium, Smilaoina t r i f o l i a and Sphagnum reourvum. 
Vaccinium macrocarponi, the d i f f e r e n t i a l of the Variant, i s present 
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with low to moderate cover values. Rhynohospora alba i s a constant 
associate irtiile Drosera intermedia and Cladopodiella f l u i t a n s occur 
with high frequency, the l a t t e r having very high cover as well. 
The d i f f e r e n t i a l with i t s associate species distinguishes most of the 
relev^s w i t h i n the Variant i n depressional areas. I n a t r a n s i t i o n 
mire i n Nova Scotia which i s adjacent t o a salt marsh Sphagnum 
fiabriatum i s one of the dominant bryophytes ndiile Carex paleacea i s 
a prominent member of the f i e l d layer. Here the topography consists 
of hummocky surfaces. 
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Eriophorum virginicum Variant (Table 4?) 
The following data are based on 33 sampled relevis f o r which 37 
species are recorded with 4>^ of these occurring only once. The 
average, number of species per relev^ i s nine. This figure remains 
i^e same f o r both maritime and continental areas while lowering 
s l i g h t l y to eight f o r ombrotrophic mire. The Variant i s found i n the 
following noda ( l i s t e d with the number of releves i n each group): 
Sphagnum magellanicum (13) 
Sphagnum cuspidatum (22) 
The Eriophorum virginioum Variant is located predominantly i n 
ombrotrophic mire with 86^ of the relev^s occurring here. I t i s 
found only occasionally i n t r a n s i t i o n sites and i s absent i n 
rheotrophic areaso The moisture conditions f o r the Variant withi n 
these mire types ranges from moderately damp to very wet. The Variant 
i s situated i n both maritime and continental regions, I t occurs most 
frequently i n New Brunswick and the Cdte Nord while being a rare 
feature i n mires around Lac Saint-Jean and i n Nova Scotia. I t i s 
not recorded from the Bas Saint<=>Laurent. 
Topographicallyji the Variant i s found mainly i n depressions and on 
hummocky surfaces with k0> of the relev4s located i n the fomer and 
31^ on the l a t t e r . I t i s situated occasionally i n ponds and i n two 
relevis i n t r a n s i t i o n mire i t occurs on d i s t i n c t hummocks. The 
average f i e l d cover i s 47^ ranging from 7% to 9 ^ while the ground 
layer has a very high average cover of 99.99^ with a l l but one releve 
having complete coverage. Epiphytes are recorded i n a single r e l e v i , 
having lesis than 1^ cover. 
A l l of the mire character species are present within the Variant. 
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Chamaedaphne oalyculata, Vaccinium oxycoooos and Sphagnum magellanioum 
occur i n the majority of the relev^s but only the l a s t frequently has 
high cover values. 
The d i f f e r e n t i a l of the Variant, Eriophorum virginicum, i s constant 
but with mainly low cover. I t attains i t s best development on 
hummooky surfaces i n ombrotrophio mire.. 
When the Variant i s located on hummoclcy surfaces or d i s t i n c t hiumnocks 
i n ombrotrophic and t r a n s i t i o n mire the dominant bryophyte i s Sphagnum 
magellanicum while Chamaedaphne i s a constant associate. I n 
depressional areas And ponds primarily i n ombrotrophic sites Sphagnum 
cuspidatum i s the dominant with Rhynchospora alba and Cladopodiella 
f l u i t a n s as frequent associates, the l a t t e r occasionally having very 
h i ^ cover. 
Where the Variemt i s situated i n f l o a t i n g vegetation mats near the 
margins of ponds Vaccinium maorooarpon i s sometimes a co-dominaut 
with Sphagnum ouspidatum. 
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Nuphar variegatum Variant (Table 48) 
The description i s based on a t o t a l of 77 sampled relevis f o r which 
34 species are recorded with 47^ of these occurring only once. The 
average number of species per relev^ i s low at two. This figure 
remains the same f o r continental areas and ombrotrophic mire while 
increasing s l i g h t l y to three per r e l e v i f o r maritime regions and 
rheotrophio and t r a n s i t i o n s i t e s . The Variant i s found i n the 
following noda ( l i s t e d with the number of relev^s i n each group) s 
Sphagnum ouspidatum (8) 
Nuphar variegatum (69) 
The Nuphar variegatum Variant i s found i n the wettest sections of 
peatland with the majority of the relevis (65^) occurring i n 
ombrotrophio mire. Of the remaining relevis 22^ are located i n 
tirtmsition and 13!^  i n rheotrophic si t e s . The Variant occurs i n a l l 
geographical regions except the Bas Saint-Laurent. I t i s found most 
frequently i n the maritime regions of the Cdte Nord and Nova Scotia. 
Topographically, the Variant i s situated mainly i n ponds with 90^ of 
the relsv^s Ocurring here with the remaining 10^ located i n streams. 
These rat i o s are approximately the same f o r maritime and continental 
regions as well as f o r t r a n s i t i o n mire. The Variant i s found more 
often i n streams i n rheotrophic sites and occurs only i n ponds i n 
ombrotrophio areas. 
The average f i e l d cover i s 47?S ranging from 15^ 5 to 100^ with the 
majority of the relevSs having less than 50^ coverage. The ground 
layer has a low average cover of 1i»^ (range n i l to 100^) being absent 
i n a t o t a l of 34 relev^s. 
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There are only three mire character species present within the Variant. 
They have very low occurrence and are exclusive to ombrotrophic mire. 
They include Chamaedaphne calyculata. Sphagnum magellanioum and 
Kalmia p o l i f o l i a . 
The d i f f e r e n t i a l of the Variant, Nuphar variegatum. i s constant with 
low to high cover. I t sometimes i s the only species present and has 
i t s best development i n the streams of rheotrophic and t r a n s i t i o n 
mire. There are no species that are constantly associated with the 
d i f f e r e n t i a l . 
When the Variant i s confined to ponds i n ombrotrophic and t r a n s i t i o n 
mire Sphagnum cuspidatum frequently i s present sometimes completely 
dominating the ground layer but more often occurring with very low 
covero gladopodiella f l u i t a a s i s an occasional associate. 
I n the ponds and streams of t r a n s i t i o n and rheotrophic mire 
U t r i c u l a r i a vulgaris occasionally i s found with low to high cover 
values. 
Two species which occur i n a l l mire types include Soirpus subterminalis 
and U t r i c u l a r i a geminiscapa» the fomer r e s t r i c t e d to ponds and the 
l a t t e r located i n streams as we l l . 
Within the Variant the following companion species are found only i n 
streams flowing through rheotrophic mireg 
Myriophyllum exalbescens Scirpus acutus 
Equisetum f l u v i a t i l e Sparganium chlorooarpum 
Potamogeton epihydrus Sagittaria cuneata 
Potamogeton natans 
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Andromeda glaucophylla Variant (Table 49) 
The description i s based on 70 relevis f o r which 84 species are 
recorded with 32?fc of these occurring jus t once. There i s an 
average of nine species per r e l e v l . I n maritime areas t h i s figure 
increases t o ten and i n t r a n s i t i o n mire to 11 i r i i i l e i n oontinentCLL 
regions and ombrotrophic sites i t i s lower at eight and seven species 
per r e l e v i resjpectively. The Variant i s found i n the following noda 
(presented with the number of relevis i n each group): 
Sphagnum papillosum (28) 
Sphagnum cuspidatum (30) 
Nuphar variegatum (6) 
Drepanocladus exannulatus - Drepanocladus f l u i t a n s (2) 
Sphagnum fimbriatum (2) 
Sphagnum imbricatum (2) 
The Andromeda glaucophylla Variant i s located primarily i n the damper 
sections of peatland. I t occurs with almost equal frequency i n 
t r a n s i t i o n and ombrotrophio sites but i s a very rare feature i n 
rheotrophio m:Lre. Approximately 47^ of the relevis are from maritime 
regions «md 539^  from continental areas. The Variant i s commonly 
found along the C6te Nord, around Lac Saint-Jean and i n New Brunswick 
while being only an occasional feature i n mires from Nova Scotia and 
e n t i r e l y absent from the Bas Saint-Laurent. 
The Variant has quite a varied topography occurring most frequently 
i n ponds (26^ of the r e l e v i s ) , depressions (30^) and hummocky surfaces 
(37^) while only rarely situated i n streams and on d i s t i n c t hummocks. 
The average f i e l d cover i s ^ ranging from 1C^ to 99^. The ground 
layer has an average cover of 92^ (range n i l t o lOO^ o) with the 
majority of the relevis having complete coverage. Epiphytes are 
recorded i n only four re l e v i s each having very low cover. 
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The Variant contains a l l ten of the mire character species. These 
are concentrated more frequently i n t r a n s i t i o n mire where hummosky 
surfaces are the predominant topographic feature with i n the Variant, 
while i n ombrotz^>phio mire where depressions and ponds prevail t h e i r 
occurrence i n comparison i s much lower. Only Chamaedaphne calyculata 
attains high cover and i s present i n more than 30^ of the relev^s. 
Andromeda glaucophyllan the d i f f e r e n t i a l of the Variant, occurs with 
mainly low and occasionally moderate cover values. I t does well i n 
ponds especially i n f l o a t i n g vegetation mats near the marginal areas. 
There are no species that are constant associates of the d i f f e r e n t i a l . 
When the Variant i s located mainly on hummocky surfaces or d i s t i n c t 
hummocks pri m a r i l y from t r a n s i t i o n mire the most frequently occurring 
dcxsinant bryophyte i s Sphagnum papillosum. Two other bryophytes. 
which occasionally occur as dominants under these conditions are 
Sphagnum imbricatum and Sphagnum fimbriatum, the l a t t e r having Carex 
paleacea as a prominent associate i n the f i e l d layer. 
I n depressional areas and ponds predominantly from ombrotrophio mire 
Sphagnum cuspidatum i s the dominant bryophyte i n the majority of the 
relev^So Cladopodiella f l u i t a n s i s a frequent associate and 
occasionally occurs as a co-d(»ninant6 I n marginal f l o a t i n g 
vegetation mats Chamaedaphne and the companion species Vaccinium 
macrocarpon ars sometimes the co-dominants. I n relev^s 1013 and 733 
Drepanooladus f l u i t a n s and Drepanodadus exannulatus respectively are 
the dominant bryophytes while Sphagnum cuspidatum either i s absent or 
has very low covero 
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I n ponds where the ground layer i s poorly developed or nonexistent 
vasoulars l i k e Nuphar variegatum or Chamaedaphne and Andromeda are 
the most proninent species present. 
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Menyanthes t r l f o l i a t a Variant (Table 50) 
The following data are based on a t o t a l of 32 relev^s for which 58 
species are recorded with 26^ of these occurring just once. The 
average number of species per relev^ is six. This figure remains 
the same for maritime regions but is slightly lower at five i n 
continental sites and i n transition mire while increasing to eight 
per relev^ i n rheotrophic areas. The Variant is found in the following 
noda (l i s t e d with the number of relevis i n each group)s 
Sphagnum majus (6) 
Nuphar variegatum (9) 
Calamagrostis canadensis - Myrica gale (17) 
The Menyanthes t r i f o l i a t a Variant i s found only i n the damper sections 
of transition and rheotrophic mire with 7 ^ of the relev^s occurring 
i n the former and 28^ i n the l a t t e r . The Variant is located primarily 
i n maritime regions especially from Nova Scotia, I t is absent from 
New Brunswick and the Bas Saint-Laurent. 
The relev^B i n the Variant are located either i n ponds or i n depressions 
(41^ i n the fomer and i n the l a t t e r ) . Similar percentages 
occur i n maritime and continental areas while those relevSs located 
i n ponds are restricted to transition mire. The average f i e l d cover 
i s 58^ ranging from 10^ to 97%o The ground layer's average cover is 
low at 26^ (range n i l to 100^) being absent i n 12 relevls with the 
majority of these occurring i n ponds. 
There are only five out of ten mire character species found within 
the Variant none of which have very common occurrence or very high 
cover. These are concentrated mainly i n relevls from maritime areas 
and include: 
Eriophorum angustifolium Sarraoenia purpurea 
Drosera rotundifolia Chamaedaphne odyoulata 
Vaccinium oxycoccos 
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The l a s t species occurs only ozioe. 
Menyanthes t r i f o l i a t a , the d i f f e r e n t i a l of the Variant, is constant 
with low t o very high cover values. I t s best development i s i n 
depressional areas of t r a n s i t i o n and rheotrophic mire from the 
maritime region of Nova Scotia. There are no species which are 
associated constantly with the d i f f e r e n t i a l . 
I n r e l e v i s having a well developed ground layer within the Variant 
Sphagnum majus i s the dominant. These relevis are located i n 
t r a n s i t i o n mire i n both maritime and continental regions where they 
occur mainly i n depressions. 
When the Variant i s found i n ponds species l i k e Scirpus subt&minalis 
and U t r i o u l a r i a intermedia often are prominent members i n the f i e l d 
layer. Frequently associated with the fomer are Nuphar variegatum 
and U t r i c u l a r i a geminiscapa both with low cover values. Relevis 
occurring i n ponds are r e s t r i c t e d to t r a n s i t i o n mire and often have 
a complete absence of bryophytes. 
I n depressional areas i n rheotrophic mire from maritime sites sedges 
l i k e Carex limosa and Carex paupercula often are dominant. The 
ground layer i n these relevis generally i s poorly developed. 
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Carex rostrata Variant (Table 51) 
The description i s based on a t o t a l of 11 relevis f o r which 52 species 
are recorded. There i s an average of ten species per r e l e v l . This 
figure remains the same f o r t r a n s i t i o n mire but i s lower at nine f o r 
maritime sites and increases to 12 per r e l e v l f o r both continental 
areas and rheotrophic mire. The Variant i s found i n the following 
noda ( l i s t e d with the number of relevis i n each group): 
Sphagnum pulohrum (3) 
Myrica gale - Chamaedaphne oalyculata (Fen) (8) 
The Carex rostrata Variant i s found mainly i n t r a n s i t i o n mire with 7 j ^ 
of the relevis occurring here. I t i s an occasional feature of 
rheotrophic sites but does not occur i n ombrotrophic areas. I t i s 
re s t r i c t e d to the damper sections of peatland. The Variant i s found 
i n a l l geographical regions except the Bas Saint-Laurent. Nearly a l l 
of the relevis from treuisition mire are located i n maritime areas 
while those from rheotrophic sites are found i n continental regions. 
Topographically, 91i?S of the relevis are i n depressional areas with a 
single r e l e v l occurring on a d i s t i n c t hummock. The average f i e l d 
cover i s high at &&/> (range 55^to 99>) with the majority of the 
relevis having greater than cover. The ground layer has an 
average cover of 47^ ranging from n i l to 100^. Epiphytes are recoi>ded 
i n only one r e l e v l . 
A l l of the mire character species are present within the Variant. 
These are concentrated mainly i n t r a n s i t i o n s i t e s . Only Chamaedaphne 
calyculata. Sphagnum recurvum and Smilacina t r i f o l i a have moderate or 
high cover values, the rest having very low cover. 
The d i f f e r e n t i a l of the Variant, Carex rostrata. i s constant with low 
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t o moderate cover. I t s best development i s i n t r a n s i t i o n mire. 
Myrioa gale i s a frequent associate of the d i f f e r e n t i a l , being absent 
i n only two r e l e v l s . 
When the Variant occurs mainly i n depressions with a well developed 
ground layer Sphagnum pulchrum i s the dominant with Sphagnum 
papillosum and Andromeda glauoophylla as constant associates. Relevls 
here are from t r a n s i t i o n mire i n maritime regions. Where the ground 
layer has a reduced cover but a dense f i e l d layer i s present Myrica 
gale often i s dominant with moderate to high cover values. 
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Carex e x i l i s Variant (Table 52) 
The description i s based on a t o t a l of 31 relevls f o r nhich 94 species 
are recorded with 27^ of these occurring only once. There i s an 
average of 15 species per relevl. This figure i s the same f o r 
maritime areas but increases to 16 f o r continental regions as well as 
fo r rheotrophic and ombrotrophic mire while being s l i g h t l y lower at 
14 par relevl f o r t r a n s i t i o n s i t e s . The Variant i s found i n the 
following noda ( l i s t e d wii:h the number of releves i n each group): 
Sphagnum rubellum - Sphagnum nemoreum (8) 
Sphagnum pulchrum (7) 
Sphagnum recurvum (5) 
Sphagnum papillosum (6) 
Myrica gale - Chamaedaphne calyculata (Fen) (5) 
The Carex e x i l i s Variant i s located primarily i n the damper sections 
of peatland. I t i s found most frequently i n t r a n s i t i o n mire with 
approximately h a l f of the relevls occurring here. Of the remaining 
relevls 36^ are from ombrotrophic and l6^ from rheotrophic sites. 
The Variant i s mainly a feature i n mires from maritime areas. I n 
continental regions i t i s res t r i c t e d to a single mire from 
northwestern New Brunswick. The Variant i s absent around Laa Saint° 
Jeaft and trm the Bas Saint°Laurent. 
Topographically, 559^  of the relevls are located i n depressions, 
occur on hummocky surfaces and 13!^  on d i s t i n c t hummocks. The average 
f i e l d cover i s ranging from 10^ to 9 ^ while the ground layer has 
an average cover of 81^ (range n i l t o l O C ^ ) with the majority of the 
relevls having greater than 98^ coverage. Epiphytes are recorded i n 
three relevls each at less than 1^ cover. 
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There are 90^ of the mire character specios present. These are 
confined mainly t o t r a n s i t i o n and ombrotrophic mire. Species here 
which have frequent occurrence include: 
Vaooinium oxycoccos Chamaedaphne calyculata 
Drosera r o t u n d i f o l i a Kalmia p o l i f o l i a 
Sarracenia purpurea Sphagnum rubellum 
The l a s t species along with Sphagnum reourvum are the only ones to 
a t t a i n high cover valueso 
The d i f f e r e n t i a l of the Variant, Carex e x i l i s , i s constant with 
predominantly low oovero Andromeda glaucophylla i s the only frequent 
associateo 
When the Varicuit occurs on hummocks or hummocky surfaces with a well 
developed ground layer either Sphagnum rubellum, Sphagnum nemoreum or 
Sphagnum reouryum are dominant. A l l three are found i n both t r a n s i t i o n 
and ombrotrophic mire i n maritime regions but the l a t t e r also occurs 
i n continental sites as wello 
Where the Variant i s confined mainly to depressions having high ground 
cover species l i k e Sphagnum pulchrum or Sphagnum papillosum are the 
dominantso Both occur only i n maritime areas, the l a t t e r found 
p r i m a r i l y i n t r a n s i t i o n mireo 
I n relev^s where the ground layer i s absent or poorly developed Carex 
a q u a t i l i s and Potent i l i a fruticosa combine to make up the dominant 
f i e l d cover. These relevis are res t r i c t e d t o the depressional areas 
of a single rheotrophic mire from the inland region of central Nova 
Scotiae Constant assocites include Epilobium palustre. Spiraea 
l a t i f o l l a and Viola cucullata none of which have very high cover. 
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Carex oligosperma Variant (Table 53) 
The following description i s based on a t o t a l of 102 sampled relev^s 
f o r which 80 species are recorded with of these occurring just 
oncoo The average number of species per relev6 i s nine. This figure 
remains the same f o r both maritime and continental areas while i n 
t r a n s i t i o n mire i t i s s l i g h t l y lower at eig^t and i n onbrotrophic 
sites i t increases to 11 per relev^. The Variant i s found i n the 
following noda ( l i s t e d with the number of relevSs i n each group): 
Sphagnum fuscum ( l l ) 
.Sphagnum rubellum - Sphagnum nemoreum (10) 
Sphagnum magellanioum (11) 
Sphagnum pulchrum ( l ^ ) 
Sphagnum recuz^um (23) 
Sphagnum papillosum (12) 
Sphagnum majus (3) 
Sphagnum cuspidatum (15) 
The Carex oligospenna Variant i s located mainly i n the damper sections 
of t r a n s i t i o n mire with 74^ of the relev^s occurring here. Nearly a l l 
of the remaiming releves are from ombrotrophic sites where they are 
found predominantly i n s l i g h t l y d r i e r areas» The Variant i s a very 
rare feature of rheotrophic mire with only one r e l e v i situated here. 
The majority of the relev^s {79^) are from the continental regions of 
Lac Saint-Jean and New Brunswick. I n maritime areas the Variant i s 
located pri m a r i l y along the Cdte Nord. I t i s recorded i n just one 
releve i n Nova Scotia and is iabsent from the Bas Saint-Laurento 
Topographically, 575^  of the releves occur on hummooky surfaces and 1 ^ 
on d i s t i n c t hummocks while nearly a l l of the remaining relevSs are 
located i n depressions, the exc€lption being Relev^ 755 which i s 
situated i n a pond. 
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The average f i e l d cover f o r the Variant i s 52?5 ranging from i% to 97^. 
The ground layer has an average cover of 9 9 . ^ (range Sy^ to lOC^) 
with the vast majority of the relevis having complete coverage. 
Epiphytes are recorded i n only ten releves a l l having less than i% 
cover. 
A l l of the mire character species are present, Vaccinium oxycoccos, 
Chamaedaphne calyculata and Sphagnum magellanicum are found i n more 
than 50^ of the re l e v i s . The l a t t e r two plus Sphagnum recurvum and 
Sphagnum rubellum have cover values ranging from low to very high 
while the rest have p]?edominantly low cover, 
Carex oligosperma. the d i f f e r e n t i a l of the Variant, i s constant with 
mainly low to moderate cover. I t usually i s best developed on 
hummocky surfaces and i n depressions rather than on d i s t i n c t hummocks 
where i t appears to be a r e l i c indicating that damper conditions had 
once prevailed. There are no species constantly associated with the 
d i f f e r e n t i a l . 
I n ombrotrophic mire where most of the releves occur on huimnocks or 
hummocky surfaces bryophytes l i k e Sphagnum fusoum, Sphagnum rubellum 
or Sphagnum recui-vum are the dominants. Frequent associates of the 
f i r s t include the Ericaceous species Ledum groenlandicum and Kalmia 
angustifolia and the mosses Pohlia sphagnicolia and Polytriohum 
strictum. The mire character species Sphagnum magellanicum i s present 
constantly as w e l l , while two others, Vaccinium oxycoccos and 
Chamaedaphne oalyculata are constant associates of Sphagnum rubellum. 
I n addition t o being a dominant i n ombrotrophic sites Sphagnum recurvum 
often occurs with very high cover values on hummocks or hummocky 
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surfaces i n t r a n s i t i o n mire, as well as Sphagnum magelltuaicum. 
Sphagnum pulchrum and Sphagnum papillosum. 
Where the Variant i s located i n depressional areas of t r a n s i t i o n mire 
either Sphagnum majus or Sphagnum cuspidatum are the dominant 
bryophyteSo There i s almost a complete absence of mire character 
species i n the relevSs where the former i s dominant. 
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Soheuchzeria pal u s t r i s Variant (Table 3k) 
The description i s based on a t o t a l of 70 sampled relev4s f o r which 
47 species are recoiled with ig?S of these occurring only once. There 
i s an average of eight species per relev^. This figure remains the 
same f o r both maritime and continental regions as well as for 
t r a n s i t i o n mire while being lower at six per relev^ i n (Mnbrotrophio 
s i t e s . The Variant i s found i n the following noda ( l i s t e d with the 
number of relev^s i n each group): 
Sphagnum magellanicum (11) 
Sphagnum pulchrum (10) 
Sphagnum papillosum (14) 
Sphagnum majus (7) 
Sphagnum cuspidatum (28) 
The Soheuchzeria palustris Variant i s found predominantly i n the damper 
sections of treuisition mire with 93^ of the relev^s occurring here. 
I t i s only an occasioiuil feature i n wet areas of ombrotrophic mire 
and i s absent completely from rheotrophic si t e s . The Variant occurs 
with almost equal frequency i n the continental regions of Lac Saint-° 
Jean and New Brunswick and the maritime area of the Cdte Nord. I t i s 
a rare feature i n mires from the Bas Saint-Laurent euid i s not recorded 
from Nova Sootia. 
Topographically, of the relevSs are located i n ponds, 3 ^ occur i n 
depressions, 29^ on hummocky surfaces and 7^ on d i s t i n c t hummocks. 
These percentages remain approximately the same for t r a n s i t i o n mire 
while i n ombrotrophio sites the Variant i s restricted to ponds and 
depressional areas. 
The average f i e l d cover i s low at 3 ^ ranging from ^fo to 99^ with the 
majority of the relev^s having less than 50^ cover. The ground layer 
has a very high average cover of 99.9?^ (range 95^ to 10C^ o) with only 
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three relevSs having less than complete coverage. Epiphytes are 
recorded i n two relevis each with very low cover. 
A l l of the mire character species are present within the Variant but 
none are found i n more than h a l f of the relev^s. They occur more 
frequently when the Variant i s located on hummocky surfaces or on 
d i s t i n c t hummocks. Only Sphagnum magellanicum often attains high 
cover, the rest of the species having predominantly low cover values. 
The d i f f e r e n t i a l of the Variant, Soheuchzeria pa l u s t r i s , i s present 
with low to moderate cover values. There are no species constantly 
associated with the d i f f e r e n t i a l . 
When the Variant i s located primarily on hummocks and hummocky 
surfaces species l i k e Sphagnum magellanicum or Sphagnum papillosum 
are domixiant i n the ground layer. I n depressions, on the other hand, 
either Sphagnum pulchrum. Sphagnum majus or Sphagnum cuspidatum are 
present with very high cover. 
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Carex limosa Variant (Table 55) 
The description i s based on a t o t a l of 47 sampled relevis f o r whioh 
65 species are recorded with 32^ of these occurring only once. There 
i s an average of nine species per r e l e v l . This figure remains the 
same f o r maritime areas as well as f o r both x4ieotrophic and 
ombrotrophic mire while i t i s s l i g h t l y lower at eight per releve i n 
continental regions and i n t r a n s i t i o n s i t e s . The Variant i s found i n 
the following noda ( l i s t e d with the number of relev^s i n each group): 
Rhynchospora alba °> Cladopodiella f l u i t a n s (8) 
Sphagnum pulchrum (8) 
Sphagnum papillosum (14) 
Sphagnum majus (5) 
Calamagrostis canadensis - Myrica gale (IO) 
Drepanocladus exannulatus - Drepanocladus f l u i t a n s (2) 
The Carex limosa Variant i s found only i n the damper sections of 
peatlando Approximately 6 ^ of the relevSs occur i n t r a n s i t i o n mire, 
21^ i n ombrotrophio sites and 1 ^ i n rheotrophic areas. The Variant 
i s found frequently i n the continental regions of Lac Saint*<rean and 
New Brunswick and the maritime area of the Cdte Nord while being a 
rare feature i n mires i n Nova Scotia and absent from the Bas Saint-^ 
Laurente 
The Variant commonly i s found i n depressions and on hummocky surfaces 
and occasionally i n ponds. I t never occurs on d i s t i n c t hummocks. 
The average f i e l d cover i s 46?5 ranging from 10^ to 100^ while the 
ground layer has an average cover of 78^ (range + to IOC9S) with the 
majority of the relev^s having greater than 90^ cover. 
There are nine out of ten mire character species present within the 
Variant. These are confined to ombrotrophic and t r a n s i t i o n mire, 
being absent i n rheotrophic s i t e s , Chamaedaphne oalyculata and 
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Vaocinium oxyooccos are the only species frequently present. None of 
the mire character species have very high cover values. 
Carex limosa, the d i f f e r e n t i a l of the V a c i ^ t , ds constant with low 
to h i g ^ cover. I t s best development i s i n rheotrophic mire. There 
are no species constantly associated with the d i f f e r e n t i a l . 
I n obrotrophio mire where the Variant i s confined to depressions 
e i t h e r Cladopodiella f l u i t a n s or Drepanocladus f l u i t a n s are the 
dominant bryophytes. Associated with the former are Sphagnum 
ouspidatum which i s constant and Rynchospora alba and Andromeda 
glauoophylla, each missing i n only one relev^. When the Variant 
occurs on hummooky surfaces i n ombrotrophic and t r a n s i t i o n mire 
Sphagnum papillosum i s dominant i n the ground layer and Andromeda 
glaucophylla i s a frequent associate. This sub-variant i s found only 
i n continental mires. Sphagnum pulchrum i s sometimes the dominant 
where the Variant i s restricted to t r a n s i t i o n mire and the topography 
i s e i t h e r hummocky or depressional. I n t r a n s i t i o n mire where the 
topography e n t i r e l y consists of depressions Sphagnum majus 
oooasionally i s the dominant species present, 
vnien the Variant i s located i n the depressions of rheotrephic mire i n 
the maritime region of the C6te Nord the ground layer i s poorly 
developed while the f i e l d layer i s very dense and i s dominated by 
sedges l i k e Carex limosa and Carex paleaoea. Here Drepanocladus 
exfuinulatus i s a constant associate and Myrioa gale i s present with 
high frequency. 
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Carex lasiooarpa Variant (Table 56) 
The following data are based on 25 sampled relev4s f o r which 74 species 
are recorded. The average number of species per relev^ i s nine. 
This figure i s the same for the d i f f e r e n t mire types i n which the 
Variant i s found as well as f o r maritime sites while i n continental 
areas i t i s s l i g h t l y lower at eight per relev^. The Variant occurs 
i n the following noda ( l i s t e d with the number of relev^s i n each 
group)8 
Sphagnum pulchrum (4) 
Sphagnum papillosum (4) 
Sphagnum cuspidatum (4) 
Calamagrostis canadensis •=> Myrica gale (11) 
Sphagnum imbricatum (2) 
The Carex lasiooarpa Variant i s found i n the deusper sections of 
t r a n s i t i o n and rheotrophic mire with of the relevis occurring i n 
the former and kl^o i n the l a t t e r . The Variant occurs with almost 
equal frequency i n both maritime and continental areas. I t i s not 
recorded from the Saint Lawrence River Valley, 
The Variant i s found mainly i n depressional areas with 6 ^ of the 
relev^s located here. I t occurs occasionally on hummocky surfaces 
but i s a rare feature i n ponds and on d i s t i n c t hummocks. The average 
f i e l d cover i s 63^ (range 10^ to lOO^ o) with the majority of the 
relev^s having greater than y^o cover. The ground layer has an 
average cover of 5 ^ ranging from n i l to complete coverage, being 
absent i n seven relev^s. 
There are 90^ of the mire character species present within the Variant 
with Sphagnum recurvum being absent. These species are concentrated 
mainly i n t r a n s i t i o n mire from continental s i t e s . None of them 
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occur i n more than 50^ of the relevSs or have very high cover values, 
Carex lasiocarpa, the d i f f e r e n t i a l of the Variant, i s present with 
low to very high cover. There are no species constantly associated 
with the d i f f e r e n t i a l . 
When the Variant i s located on hummocky surfaces or d i s t i n c t hummocks 
bryophytes l i k e Sphagnum papillosum or Sphagnum imbrioatum are. 
dominant, the former occurring i n t r a n s i t i o n sites from continental 
areas and the l a t t e r i n rheotrophic mire from the maritime region of 
Nova Scotia, 
I n depressions where the ground layer i s well developed either 
Sphagnum pulchrum or Sphagnum cuspidatum are present with high cover. 
The l a t t e r i s found on hummocky surfaces as well and has Myrica gale 
as a constant associate. Both Sphagnum species are confined mainly 
to t r a n s i t i o n s i t e s . 
I n depressional areas where the ground layer either i s poorly 
developed or missing e n t i r e l y sedges l i k e Carex lasiocarpa, Carex 
s t r i c t a or Scirpus aoutus are prominent members of the f i e l d layer. 
These species are found i n rheotrophic mire with the f i r s t occurring 
i n t r a n s i t i o n sites as w e l l . 
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Carex aq u a t i l i s Variant (Table 57) 
The description i s based on a t o t a l of 31 relev^s f o r which 77 species 
are recorded with 3 ^ of these occurring only once. The average 
number of species per relev^ i s 11, This figure remains the same f o r 
each of the di f f e r e n t mire types but i s s l i g h t l y lower at ten i n 
maritime areas and increases to 12 per r e l e v l f o r continental regions. 
The Variant occurs i n the following noda ( l i s t e d with the number of 
rel e v i s i n each group): 
Sphagnum magellanicum (2) 
Sphagnum pulchrum (3) 
Sphagnum papillosum (4) 
Calamagrostis canadensis - Myrica gale ( l l ) 
Myrica gale - Chamaedaphne calyculata (Fen) (8) 
Sphagnum imbricatum (3) 
The Carex aquatilis Variant i s confined to the damper sections of 
rheotrophic and t r a n s i t i o n mire with 77^ of the relevis occurring i n 
the former and 23^ i n the l a t t e r . 
The Variant i s recorded from the maritime areas of Nova Scotia and the 
Cdte Nord and the continental region of Lac Saint-Jean, 
The topography consists primarily of depressions. Approximately 81J^ 
of the relevis occur here with the remaining ones located on 
hummocks. Nearly a l l of the l a t t e r are from maritime sites. 
The Variant has an average f i e l d cover of 73^ (range 2C^ to 100?^ ) with 
the majority of the relevis having greater than cover. The 
average ground cover i s 41!^ ranging from n i l to complete coverage. 
There are nine relevis i n which t h i s layer i s absent. An epiphytic 
cover of less than ifo i s recorded i n only one r e l e v l . 
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A l l ten of the mire character species are present within the Variant 
with only Chamaedaphne calyculata having frequent occurrence yiille 
Eriophorum angustifolium and Sphagnum recurvum occur just once. The 
mire character species are concentrated mainly i n the relev^s from 
t r a n s i t i o n mire while being present only occasionally i n those from 
rheotrophio s i t e s . 
The d i f f e r e n t i a l of the Variant, Carex a q u a t i l i s , i s constant with 
very low to very high cover values. I t s best development i s i n 
depressional areas i n rheotrophio mire prim a r i l y from continental 
sites where i t often dominates the f i e l d layer, Myrica gale i s a 
frequent associate with low to moderately high cover. 
When the Variant i s located mainly on hummocks i n t r a n s i t i o n and 
rheotrophio mire the dominant bryophytes include either Sphagnum 
magellanioum. Sphagnum imbricatum or Sphagnum papillosum. Where the 
Variant has a well developed ground layer and occurs i n the 
depressional areas of t r a n s i t i o n mire from maritime regions Sphagnum 
pulchrum i s dominant. 
I n depressions prim a r i l y i n rheotrophic mire from continental sites 
where the ground layer i s either poorly developed or absent species 
l i k e Carex a q u a t i l i s , Myrica gale and Po t e n t i l i a fruticosa are 
prominent members of the f i e l d layer. Constant associates of the 
l a s t species include Carex e x i l i s and Viola cucullata. 
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Myrica gale Variant (Table 58) 
The description i s based on a t o t a l of 126 sampled relevis f o r idiich 
186 species are recorded with 2% of these occurring only once. 
There i s an average of 12 species per r e l e v l . This figure remains 
the same f o r both maritime and continental regions as well as f o r 
t r a n s i t i o n sites Tfaile being s l i g h t l y lower at 11 i n rheotrophio mire 
and increasing to a h i ^ of 19 per r e l e v l i n ombrotrophic areas. The 
Variant i s found i n the following noda ( l i s t e d with the number of 
relevi s i n each groiq>): 
Sphagnum fuscum (10) 
Sphagnum magellanicum (13) 
Sphagnum russowii (4) 
Sphagnum recurvum (11) 
Sphagnum papillosum (20) 
Sphagnum cuspidatum (5) 
Calamagrostis canadensis " Myrica gale (21) 
Myrica gale ° Chamaedaphne calyculata (Fen) (30) 
Sphagnum w a m s t o r f i i (3) 
Sphagnim> fimbriatum (9) 
The Myrioa gale Variant eccurs mainly i n the damper sections of 
rheotrophic and t r a n s i t i o n mire with 49^ of the relevis located i n the 
former and 41^ i n the l a t t e r . I t occasionally i s found i n d r i e r areas 
of ombrotrophio mire with 10^ of the relevis occurring here. The 
Variant i s present i n a l l geographical regions, being a rare feature 
only i n the Bas Saint-Laurent, Approximately 65^ of the relevis are 
found i n maritime areas and 3 ^ i n continental s i t e s . 
Topographically, 3i4> of the relevis occur i n depressions, 2i»jS on 
hummocky surfaces and 22^ on d i s t i n c t hummocks. These ratios are 
r o u ^ l y the same f o r both rheotrophic and t r a n s i t i o n mire while i n 
ombrotrophio sites the Variant i s absent i n depressional areas. The 
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average f i e l d cover i s 8C^ (range 20^ t o lOCjS) with the majority of 
the relevds having greater thaa 6^ covers The ground layer has an 
average cover of 6 ^ ranging from n i l t o lOOfiS, being absent i n 11 
relev^Bo Epiphytes are recorded i n only 12 relev^s nearly a l l having 
1008 than 1% oover. 
M l of the mire ohsiracter speoies are found withi n the Variant but 
only Chamaedaphne oalyoulata ooours i n more than 50^ of the relevSs 
having low to moderately high oover. The majority of the remaining 
speoies generally have l o ^ oover valuesp the exoeptions being Sphagnum 
aagellanioun and Sphagnum reourvuB which frequently are present as 
dominants, 
Myrloa gale, the d i f f e r e n t i a l of the Variant, i s oonstant with lov t o 
vez7 h i ^ oovero I t s beat development i s prim a r i l y i n the depressionel 
areas of ziieotrophie and t r a n s i t i o n mire. There are no speoies that 
are aaaooiated ooastantly with the d l f f e r e n t i a l o 
nmen the Variamfe occurs i a oabretrophio mire i t i s mainly on humaooks 
I n maritioe areas (especially Nova Scotia) with Sphagnum fusoum as 
the dominant bryophyte. The following speoies are frequent assooiates: 
Solide^o ullginosa Ledum groenlandioum 
Salmia anguatifolia Aronla p r u n i f o l i a 
Odoatosohiama spbagni Enpetrum nigrum 
Polytriohum striotma Rubus ohamaemorus 
Calopogen pulohellua 
Moat of these speoies have mainly low oover values the exoeptions 
being the l a s t tshioh flrequently have moderate t o h i g ^ oover. 
Several other bzyophytes also becone dominants when the Variant occurs 
p r i i o a r l l y on huomocky surfaces OP on d l s t i n o t hummocks. Sphagnum 
aegellaaleuM or SpbagauB .russowli are found i n both maritime and 
oontinental regions with the former occurring i n a l l mire types and 
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the l a t t e r being absent from t r a n s i t i o n areas. Sphagnum w a m s t o r f i i 
occurs i n a continental rheotrophio mire while Sphagnum fimbriatum 
i s exclusive to maritime regions i n both rheotrophic and t r a n s i t i o n 
s i t e s , Carex paupercula i s a constant associate of the l a s t named 
species. 
Dominant bryophytes occurring more frequently i n depressional areas 
within the Variant include Sphagnum recurvum. Sphagnum papillosum 
and Sphagnum cuspidatum. These are found i n both maritime and 
continental regions and are confined to t r a n s i t i o n and rheotrophio 
mire. 
Where the ground layer i s poorly developed sedges l i k e Carex limosa, 
Carex paleacea, Carex a q u a t i l i s and Carex s t r i c t a are prominent 
members of the f i e l d layer as well as woody vasculars l i k e Myrioa 
gale and P o t e n t i l l a fruticosa, Relevis having these features are 
looated mainly i n the depressional areas of rheotrophic and t r a n s i t i o n 
s i t e s . 
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Carex s t r i c t a Variant (Table 59) 
The following data are based on a t o t a l of l 6 sampled relev^s f o r 
which 74 species are recoirded. The average number of species per 
relev^ i s 13° This figure remains the same f o r both continental and 
maritime areas as well as f o r rheotrophic mire while being s l i g h t l y 
lower at 12 per relev4 i n t r a n s i t i o n s i t e s . The Variant i s found i n 
the following noda ( l i s t e d with the number of releves i n each group): 
Sphagnum pulchrum (5) 
Sphagnum recurvum (3) 
Calamagrostis canadensis - Myrica g£LLe (5) 
Sphagnum warnstorfii (3) 
The Carex .stricta Variant i s located only i n the damper sections of 
peatland with (>% of the releves occurring i n rtieotrophic mire and 
37^ i n t r a n s i t i o n areas. 
The Variant i s recorded from the maritime regions of Nova Scotia and 
the Bas Saint-^Laurent and i n the continental areas of New Brunswick 
and Lac Saint-Jean, 
Topographically, the Variant i s found i n depressions and on hummocky 
surfaces with ten out of 16 relev^s occurring i n the former and the 
rest i n the l a t t e r . I n rheotrophio mire the Variant occasionally i s 
found near streams flowing through the si t e s . 
The average f i e l d cover within the Variant i s high at 80fo ranging 
from 15^ t o 98^ with the majority of the relev4s having greater than 
80^ coverage. The ground layer has an average oover of d f f o (range 
n i l t o 100^) with most of the relevis having greater than 90^ cover. 
Epiphytes are recorded i n only three relevSs each having less than \fo 
cover. 
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A l l of the mire character species occur within the Variant but only 
Chamaedaphne calyoulata is present frequently. Most of the species 
have low cover, the exceptions being Sphagnum magellanicum and 
Sphagnum recunrum, the fomer with mainly moderate cover and the 
la t t e r with high cover values. The mire character species are 
concentrated primarily i n transition mire and only sparsely presemt 
in rheotrophic sites, 
Carex striota, the differential of the Variant, has very low to 
moderately high cover values. I t s best development is in the 
depressional areas of rheotrophio mire i n continental sites and 
transition mire i n maritime regions. There are no species that are 
associated constantly with the differential. 
When the Variant is located mainly in the depressional areas of 
transition mire from maritime regions Sphagnum pulohrua is the 
dominant species i n the ground layer while Ledum groenlandicum and 
Kalmia angustifolia are frequent associates. 
Where the Variant is found mainly on hummocky surfaces i n rheotrophic 
mire with a well developed ground layer either Sphagnum reourvum or 
Sphagnum wamstorfil are dominant. Myrica gale is present constantly 
with both these species and is a prominent member of the f i e l d layer 
when associated with the l a t t e r . 
i n the depressional areas of rheotrophio mire with a poorly developed 
ground layer sedges like Carex stricta, Carex lasiocarpa and Scirpus 
aoutus dominate the f i e l d layer. Frequent associates here include 
Spiraea l a t i f o l i a and Calamagrostis canadensis. 
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Spiraea l a t i f o l i a Variant (Table 60) 
The desoriptibn is based on a to t a l of 18 sampled relevis for which 
69 species are recorded. The average number of species for each 
relevi is 12o The Variant occurs i n the following noda (listed with 
the number of relevSs i n each group): 
Sphagnum russowii (2) 
Calamagrostis canadensis - Myrica gale (I3) 
Sphagnum wamstorfii (3) 
The Spiraea l a t i f o l i a Variant is found only i n the damper sections of 
rheotrophic mire. The majority of the relevls are from continental 
sites especially the Lac Saint<^ean area while only two are located 
i n a mire from the maritime region of Nova Scotia. There are no 
relev4s from the Saint Lawrence River Valley. 
Approximately 78^ of the relevis are located i n depressions while the 
remaining ones are divided equally between hummocks and hummocky 
surfaces. The average f i e l d cover is high at 9^% (range 6^ to lOC^) 
with the majority of the relevSs having greater than &S^o cover. The 
ground layer is poorly developed with an average cover of only 31^ 
(range n i l to lOG^) being completely absent i n eight relev^s. Vlhen 
examined i n tems of topography those relev4s occurring in depressions 
have an average ground cover of 10^ while those found on hummocks or 
hummocky surfaces have an average cover of 95^ i n this layer. 
Epiphytes are recorded i n only three relevis each having less than ^ % 
cover. 
There are only of the mire character species present within the 
Variant. Chamaedaphne calyculata occurs frequently while Kalmia 
p o l i f o l i a . Sphagnum magellanioum and Sphagnum rubellum occur only once. 
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None of these species have very high cover values. 
The diff e r e n t i a l of the Variant, Spiraea l a t i f o l i a , i s constant lihile 
Calamagroatis canadensis becomes an associate species being present 
in a l l but one relev^. Both these species have only low cover. 
When the Variant occurs on hummocks or hummooky surfaces either 
Sphagnum russowii or Sphagnum wamstorfii are dominant in the ground 
layer, Myrica gale i s associated constantly with both these species 
being a prominent member of the f i e l d layer. These sub-variants are 
found only i n continenteuL sites. 
Where the Variant is located i n depressions sedges are dominant i n the 
f i e l d layer wJiile the ground layer usually is poorly developed. In 
continental sites either Carex aquatilisj Carex stricta or Carex 
rostrata are dominants, the f i r s t two being recorded from mires i n the 
Lac Saint-Jean region and the last from a site i n New Brunswick. In 
the maritime region of Nova Scotia Carex lasiooarpa becomes one of 
the dominants i n the f i e l d layer. 
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Calamagrostis canadensis Variant (Table 6l) 
The description is based on a t o t a l of 36 relev^s for which IO3 
species are recorded with 31^ of these occurring only once. The 
average number of species per relev^ is 11. This figure remains the 
same for both maritime and continental areas. The Variant is found 
i n the following noda (listed with the number of relevis in each 
group); 
Sphagnum russowii (2) 
Calamagrostis canadensis - Myrica gale (26) 
Sphagnum wamstorfil (2) 
Sphagnum fimbriatum (2) 
Sphagnum imbricatum (4) 
The Calamagrostis canadensis Variant is found only in the dampei> 
sections of rheotrophic mire. 
The Variant is located i n a l l the geographical regions except the 
Bas Saint-Laurento Approximately 47^ of the relev^s occur in the 
maritime areas of Nova Scotia and the COte Nord while the remaining 
ones are from continental sites especially the Lac Saint-^Jean region. 
The topography i n the Variant consists mainly of depressions with 
of the relev^s occurring here^ while 19^ are found on hummocks and 
only ^  (two relev^s) on hummocky surfaces. 
Structurally, the Variant has a well developed f i e l d layer with an 
average cover of Qkfo ranging from 40^ to lOQ^ with the majority of the 
relev^s having greater than 70^ cover. The ground layer has an 
average cover of 31^ (range n i l to 100^). When this layer is examined 
in terms of topographic features those relev^s occurring on hummocks 
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and hummocky surfaces have an average ground cover of 99/> vrtiile those 
located i n depressions have an average cover of only ^/o (range n i l to 
2^0) with ten of these relev^s having a complete absence of 
bryophytes. Epiphytes are recorded i n only three relev^s each having 
less than 1^ cover. 
There are eight out of ten mire character species present within the 
Variant. Those missing include Smilacina t r i f o l i a and Eriophorum 
angustifolium. Only Chamaedaphne calyculata occurs with moderate 
frequency, the rest being present sporadically. None of the mire 
character species have very high cover values. 
The differential of the Variant, Calamagrostis canadensis, is constant 
with predominantly low cover, the exception being Relevi 1216 where 
i t dominates the f i e l d layer. This species appears to be a relic in 
mires, having i t s best development in floodplains adjacent to 
rheotrophic sites where i t often covers extensive areas. There are 
no species constantly associated with the differential. The two 
companion species Myrioa gale and Spiraea l a t i f o l i a are present 
frequently, the fomer with low to high cover and the la t t e r with 
only low cover values. 
Where the Variant is located in the depressional areas of mires 
adjacent to salt marshes along the C6te Nord Carex paleacea is present 
consteuitly with moderate cover. Frequently associated with this 
species are Drepanocladus exannulatus, Carex limosa, Salium 
tinctorium and Rumgx orbiculatus. In depressional areas of maritime 
mires not i n the v i c i n i t y of salt marshes species like Carex lasiocarpa 
and Salix pedicellaris sometimes are prominent in the f i e l d layer. 
This is the case i n a mire from Nova Scotia. 
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When the Variant occurs on hummocks i n maritime areas the ground layer 
is dominated by either Sphagnum imbricatum or Spha^ u^m fimbriatum. 
The former, occurring i n Nova Scotian sites, has Aster nemoralis, 
Solidago uliginosa, Carex aquatilis and Aronia prunifolia as frequent 
associates. The l a t t e r , restricted to a single mire from the C8te 
Nord, has Hypericum virginicum as a constant associate while Carex 
oanesoens is common to both. Where the Variant occurs on hummocks 
or hummocky surfaces i n continental sites the ground layer is 
dominated by Sphagnum russowii or Sphagnum wamstorfii. 
In depressional areas of continental mires sedges like Carex aquatilis, 
Oarex rostrata and Carex stricta often are dominant in the f i e l d layer. 
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Alnus rugosa Variant (Table 62) 
The following description deals with the non-shrub aspects of the 
species and is based on a tot a l of 13 relev^s for which 70 species 
are recorded. There is an average of 11 species per relevl. This 
figure remains the same for continental sites but is slightly lower 
at ten for maritime areas. The Variant is found in the following 
noda (li s t e d with the number of relevSs in each group): 
Sphagnum rubellum - Sphagnum nemoreum (3) 
Sphagnum russowii (2) 
Calamagrostis canadensis - Myrioa gale (10) 
The Alnus rugosa Variant is found mainly in the damper sections of 
rheotrophic mire and i n slightly drier areas i n transition sites. 
Approximately 8?^ of the l«elev^ s occur i n the former and 1j^ in the 
l a t t e r . The Variant is present i n a l l geographical regions except 
the Bas Saint-Laurent occurring with almost equal frequency in both 
continental and maritime areas. 
Topographically, 67^ of the relev^s are located i n depressions while 
the remaining ones occur on distinct hummocks. Similar ratios are 
found i n rheotrophic mire while the relevis i n transition sites occur 
only on hummockso The average f i e l d cover is 7^*?^ (range 3^ to 100^ o) 
with the majority of the relevls having greater than 6C^  cover. The 
ground layer has an average cover of 37/<> ranging from n i l to 100^ 
being absent i n five relevSs. In terms of topographic features the 
ground layer has complete coverage i n those relev^s located on 
hummocks while having an average cover of only 5^ o when the relev^s 
occur i n depressions. 
There are of the mire character species found within the Variant 
with only Eriophorum angustifolium being absent. Chamaedaphne 
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calyoulata i s present frequently while the other species have only 
sporadic occurrence. 
Alnus rugosa, the differential of the Variant, is present with 
predominsmtly low cover values. There are no species that are constant 
associates. 
When the Variant occurs on hummocks with a well developed ground layer 
either Sphagnum russowii. Sphagnum rubellum or Sphagnum nemoreum are 
the dominants, the last species being confined to transition mire. 
Where the relevis are located i n depressions with a poorly developed 
ground layer sedges l i k e Carex rostrata, Carex aquatilis, Carex 
oanesoens or Carex limosa dominate the f i e l d layer. 
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Carex paupercula Variant (Table 63) 
The description is based on a t o t a l of 40 relevis for v^ich 92 species 
are recorded with ZB^o of these occurring only once. There is an 
average of ten species per relevl. In rheotrophic mire this figure 
i s lower at eight while in transition and ombrotrophic mire i t 
increases to 12 per relevi. The Variant is found in the following 
noda (listed with the number of relevis in each group): 
Sphagnum rubellum - Sphagnum nemoreum ( I I ) 
Rhynchospora alba " Cladopodiella fluitans (5) 
Calamagrostis canadensis - Myrica gale (14) 
Drepanocladus exannulatus - Drepanocladus fluitans (3) 
Sphagnum fimbriatum (7) 
The Carex paupercula Variant is confined to the damper sections of 
peatland. Approximately 38^ of the relevis occur in rheotrophic mire, 
i n transition and 2/^ in ombrotrophic sites. 
Within the study area the Variant is found predominantly in the 
maritime regions of Nova Scotia and the Cfite Nord. Only Relevi 1132 
is from a continental site i n New Brunswick, The Variant is absent 
from the Bas Saint-Laurent and Lac Saint-Jean area. 
Sixty percent of the relevis within the Variant occur in depressions 
irtiile 23i^  are located on humraocky surfaces and 15?? on distinct 
hummocks. One relevi is situated i n a pond. 
Structurally, the Variant has a moderately well developed f i e l d layer 
with an average cover of 62^ (range 15^ to 93^) with the majority of 
the relevis having greater than 5QJ« cover. The average ground cover 
is ranging from n i l to IOC9S. Epiphytes are recorded i n only two 
relevis, each having less than 1^ cover. 
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A l l of the mire character species are present within the Variant, 
These species are concentrated mainly in ombrotrophic mire and less 
frequently i n transition sites while being present only occasionally 
in rheotrophic areas. The only mire character species occurring i n 
the l a t t e r category are Vaccinium oxycoccos, Drosera rotundifolia, 
Chamaedaphne calyoulata and Eriophorum angustifolium. 
The diff e r e n t i a l of the Variant, Carex paupercula, is constant with 
very low to moderately high cover. I t s best development is in 
rheotrophic mire i n Nova Scotia. There are no species constantly 
associated with the differential. 
When the Variant has a well developed ground layer and is located i n 
ombrotrophic and transition mire the dominant species are Sphagnum 
rubellum. Sphagnum nemoreum and Cladopodiella fluitans. Associated 
with the f i r s t two are Odontoschisma sphagni, Mylia anomala, 
Briophorum spissum and Andromeda glaucophylla while Drosera anglica 
and Rhynchospora alba are frequent associates of the l a t t e r . 
Where the Variant has a poorly developed ground layer and occurs in 
rheotrophic and transition mire, sedges like Carex exili s and Carex 
paupercula form a significant part of the f i e l d cover. Species such 
as Menyanthes t r i f o l i a t a and Utricularia intermedia are co-dominant 
with these sedges. The last named species is found in very damp 
sections of transition mire and has Drosera intermedia, Carex 
vesicaria and Juncus stygius as frequent associates. 
Where the relevis have a well developed ground layer but are found 
primarily in rheotrophic mire the dominant species are either 
Drepanocladus exannulatus or Snhaiaium fimbriatum. A constant associate 
with the l a t t e r is Myrica gale. 
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Carex paleaoea Variant (Table 64) 
The following description is based on a to t a l of 18 sampled relevis 
for v^ich 47 species are recorded. The t o t a l number of species per 
relevi i s nine. The Variant is found in the following noda (listed 
with the number of relevis in each group): 
Calamagrostis canadensis - Myrica gale (9) 
Drepanpoladus exannulatus - Drepanocladus fluitans (2) 
Sphagnum fimbriatum (7) 
The Carex paleacea Variant occurs i n the damper sections of rheotrophio 
and transition mire with 89^ of the relevis located i n the former 
and 11^ i n the l a t t e r . I t always is situated near or adjacent to 
salt marshes. 
The Variant is found only i n maritime regions with a l l of the relevis 
from rheotrophic mire,located along the C6te Nord and those from 
transition mire occurring i n a Nova Scotian site. 
Topographically, 67^ of the relevis are found i n depressions while 
the remaining ones are divided equally, occurring either on hummocky 
surfaces or distinct hummocks. 
The Variant has a well developed f i e l d layer with an average cover of 
80^ (range ^C^o to 100^) with the majority of the relevis having 
greater than 70^ cover. The average ground cover is 50^ ranging from 
n i l to 100^. Those relevis occurring in depressions with a dense 
f i e l d cover have a poorly developed ground layer (average cover only 
'0)0 
Only 40^ 0 of the mire character species are present within the Variant 
none having very frequent occurrence. They are restricted to the 
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relev^s having a well developed ground layer. They include Vacoinium 
oxyooooos, Drosera rotundifolia. Sphagnum rubellum and Chamaedaphne 
oalyoulatan the last occurring just once, 
Carex paleacea, the differential of the Variant, is present with low 
to moderate cover values. There are no species constantly associated 
with i t . 
When the Variant occurs in depressions in rheotrephic mire along the 
C6te Nord, where the relev^s have a very dense f i e l d layer with very 
low ground cover, Carex limosa and Drepanocladus exannulatus are 
present constantly, the former with low to moderately high cover and 
the l a t t e r with only low cover values. Other species frequently 
present include Myrioa gale, G-alium tinctorium and Rumex orbiculatus. 
In rheotrophic depressions from the same region having a well 
developed ground layer Drepanocladus exannulatus is the dominant with 
very high cover. 
Where the Variant occurs on hummocky surfaces or on distinct hummocks 
Sphagnum fimbriatum dominates the ground layer. This is the case i n 
rheotrophio mire along the C6te Nord and i n transition mire from 
Nova Scotia. Frequently occurring species here include Carex 
paupercula, Myrica gale and Hypericum virginicum, the last being 
absent i n the transition site. 
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Carex oanesoens Variant (Table 65) 
The following description is based on a to t a l of eight relevis for 
which 52 species are recorded. There is an average of 12 species per 
relevi. The Variant is found i n the following noda (listed with the 
number of relevis i n each group): 
Drepanooladus exannulatus - Drepanocladus fluitans (2) 
Sphagnum fimbriatum (3) 
Sphagnum imbricatum (3) 
The Carex oanesoens Variant i s found i n the damper sections of 
rheotrophic and transition mirs with nearly a l l the relevis occurring 
in the former. 
The Variant is located primarily in the maritime regions of Nova Scotia 
and the Cdte Nord with a single relevi occurring in the continental 
area of New Brunswick. 
Topographically, 50^ of the relevis are situated on hummocks and 38^ 
occur i n depressions while only one relevi is located on a hummocky 
surface. 
The . average f i e l d cover is 6^ ranging from 40^ to 93^ while the 
ground layer is well developed with an average cover of 94?5 (range 1^ 
to IOC9S) with the majority of the relevis having greater than 97?5 
cover. 
There are only 4C^ of the miire charsujter species present within the 
Variant, These include Vaccinium oxycoccos, Drosera rotundifolia, 
Kalaia p o l i f o l i a and Sphagnum rubellum. A l l have low cover values 
with the last three occurring only once. 
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Carex canesceiis, the differential of the Variant, is present i n a l l 
relev^s with low to moderate cover. There are no species that are 
constant associates. 
When the Variant occurs i n depressions Drepanooladus exannulatus is 
the dominant species i n the ground layer with sedges like Carex 
rostrata or Carex paleacea as prominent members of the f i e l d layer. 
Where the relev^s are situated on hummocks or hummocky surfaces either 
Sphagnum fimbriatum or Sphagnum imbricatum dominates the ground layer 
with Myrica gale always associated with the fomer and the following 
as constant associates of the lat t e r : 
Solidago uliginose Aster nemoralis 
Carex aquatilis Calamagrostis canadensis 
Aronia prunifolia 
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Lonicera villosa Variant (Table 66) 
The description is based on only four relevis for vrtiich 40 species are 
recorded. There i s an average of 15 species per relevl. The Variant 
i s found i n the following noda (listed with the number of relevis i n 
each group): 
Sphagnum wamstorfii (2) 
Sphagnum imbricatiui (2) 
The Lonioera villosa Variant occurs i n slightly damp areas i n 
rheotrophio mire. I t s geographical distribution is restricted to 
two mires, one in the continental area of Lac Saint-Jean and the 
other from the maritime region of Nova Scotia. 
The topography within the Variant consists of hummocks and hummocky 
surfaces. The average f i e l d cover is 71?^  ranging from 405^  to 98?S 
while the ground layer has a very high cover of 99^ o (range 98^ to 
100^). Epiphytes are recorded from two relevis each having less than 
1^ cover. 
The Variant contains four out of ten mire character species a l l 
having low cover values. These include Vaccijiium oxycoccos, 
Chamaedaphna oalyoulata, Drosera rotundifolia and Sarracenia purpurea, 
the last three occurring only once. 
The differential of the Variant Lonioera villosa is present with low 
cover. Frequent associates include Calamagrostis canadensis^ Ledum 
groenlandioum and Spiraea l a t i f o l i a a l l having low cover values. 
I n the continental site the Variant has a well developed f i e l d and 
ground layer with species lik e Myrica gale and Sphagnum wamstorfii 
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being dominant. In the maritime site i^ere the Variant is located on 
hummocks the f i e l d layer only has moderate cover while Sphagnum 
imbricatum is the dominant species in the ground layer with very 
high cover. Constant associates here include Potentilla palustris 
and Solidago uliginosa. 
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Potentilia palustris Variant (Table 6 ? ) 
The description is based on only five sampled relevis for which 3 9 
species are recorded. The average number of species per relevi is 1 1 o 
The Variant is found i n the following noda (listed with the number of 
relevls i n each group): 
Myrioa gale -> Chamaedaphne calyculata (Fen) ( 3 ) 
Sphagnum imbricatum ( 2 ) 
The Potent i l i a palustris Variant is confined to the damper sections 
of riieotrophic sites and is located only in the maritime regions of 
Nova Scotia and the C6te Nord i n mires adjacent to salt marshes. 
The topography consists of depressions and hummocks with three of the 
five relev^s occurring i n the foraer and the remaining ones on the 
lattero 
The average f i e l d cover is moderately high at 7 0 ^ ranging from 4 0 ^ to 
iOCF/c yAiile the ground layer has an average cover of 4 6 ^ (reuige % to 
1 0 0 ^ ) , iiVhen examined i n tems of topographic features those relev^a 
occurring i n depressions have high f i e l d cover and low ground cover 
while the reverse occurs i n the relev^s located on hummocks» 
Only three out of ten mire character species are present within the 
Variant and these are confined to hummockso They include Vaccinium 
ojjcoocos, Sarracenia purpurea and Drosera rotundifolia a l l with very 
low cover values,, 
The differential of the Variant, Potentilla palustris, is constant with 
low to moderate cover values. I t appears to do equally well on both i 
hunmocks and i n depressions. There are no constant associates but 
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Calamagrostis canadensis frequently is present with low cover. 
Those relev^s occurring in depressions have either Myrica gale or 
Alnus rugosa as dominant species i n the f i e l d layer, 'ii/hen located 
on huiDinocks the Variant has a well developed ground layer with Sphagnum 
imbrioatum being the dc»ninant species. Constant associates here 
include Lonicera villosa and Solidago uliginosa and the mire character 
species Vacoinium oxycoocosj a l l with low cover. 
V SZKFAZONGMIC CATEGORIES 
Folloifing the construction of the phytosoclologieal tables found In 
Chapter IV the data was then examined with the purpose of demonstrating 
^ o r l s t l c similarity between closely related noda and variants. This 
was done by expresslxig the presence of each variant within the noda as 
a percentage of the t o t a l number of releves of the variant. When the 
noda and the variants were grouped according to the mire types to 
which each belonged, clusters of these percentage values, representing 
f l o r l s t l c similarity, resulted (see Table 68 page2Z»2). A Constancy 
Table also was produced by l i s t i n g species from the noda having a 
constancy value of three or greater. In addition, an "index of 
similarity" was determined for closely related noda (as indicated by 
the clusters In the Nodal=Varlant Table) by noting the number of 
species common to at least half the noda In each cluster and expressing 
thi s figure as a percentage of the species t o t a l for the noda Involved. 
The amount by which this percentage was greater or less than 50% was 
recorded as a positive or negative value respectively. These tables, 
together with the evidence of f l o r l s t l c similarity shown in the Nodal 
Amplitude Table (see inside Back Cover) provided the basis for a 
classification scheme to be developed, employing wherever possible 
the hierarchical imlts of the Ziirlch-41ontpelller system. These units 
along with their appropriate suffixes descend in sequence as follows s 
Glass °=etea 
Order -etalla 
Alliance =lon 
Association -etum 
Sab<^ssoclatlon =etosuffl 
2 3 0 
(specific names used) 
(Nodum) 
Variant 
Sab^rariant 
f^des 
"Hodum" does not occur normally i n the scheme but i s inseirted here to 
demonstrate i t s rank i n the present study. 
The noda that are described i n this study represent different stages 
of change which can be observed i n the vegetation cover on psatlands. 
The basis upon ^ i c h these noda are established centres mainly around 
dominance, usually by a single species i n a particular vegetation layer 
or by a combination of tvo species from the same or from different 
layerse This Is an easily obseirvable feature i n the f i e l d and together 
v l t h a characteristic combination of species make each nodum a distinct 
focal point i n the t o t a l vegetation spectrum, always bearing i n mind 
that a blending of these distinct features occurs between closely 
related noda. I t oust be emphasized that a l l statements concerning 
these noda apply only to mires as they are defined i n this study (see 
page 301 ) o What Is described here as unique or characteristic may no 
longer be the case when mires beyond the study area (as well as closely 
related vegetation systems on non^peat terrain within the study area) 
are e3camlnedo 
When a l l of the species encountered during the study (along with the 
noda In which they occur) are Included i n a single table and the 
importance values recorded for each species i n each nodum, and when 
the noda are rearranged so that those that appear to be closely related 
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are grouped together. I t can be readily seen that some species have 
similar distribution patterns across the noda. When these species are 
brought together, clusters of groupings of the Importance values 
result and a Hodal-^Aaplltude Table i s produced (see Table 2 , Inside 
Back Cover). 
The following discussion deals with these clusters and provides 
evidence to shows 
1 ) that they form part of the basis for a phytosoclologlcal 
classification of the mires of eastern Canada, and 
2 ) that some of them are rsadlly recognizable In the f i e l d s 
later In this chapter these vegetation clusters are placed into 
syntaxonomic categories and then examined in connection with previous 
phytosoclologlcal work done i n Canada and Europe. For the present, i n 
order to f a c i l i t a t e the discussion, the clusters are simply labeled as 
"groups" i n a numerical sequence. Table 2 should be referred to when 
reading the following group dlscrlptlons. 
Group 1 
The mires of eastern Canada appear to have the following plants as 
character speciess 
Chamaedaphne cedyculata Sfdiagnum rubellum 
Vacclnlum ozycoccos Sarracenla purpurea 
Drosera rotundlfolla Snilacina t r l f o l l a 
Sphagnum magellanlcum Erlophorum angustlfollum 
Kalmla p o l i f o l l a Sphagnum recurvum 
The majority of the noda have at least 50% or more of these species 
present. The exceptions to this ares 
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Noo of Mire 
Hoduffl Character Species 
7acclnlum°Lepldozla 0 
Sphagnum warnstorfll 1 
Ruphar U 
In the case of the f i r s t two noda very l i t t l e sampling was done with 
only three releves being recorded for each. Based on such limited data 
the above figures are no real indication of the number of mire character 
species that might be present within these noda had more sampling been 
carried out. The figure for the Muphar variegatum Nodum, on the other 
hand, i s based on a large number of sampled relev^s ( 1 0 6 ) and i s , 
therefore, much more reliable as an indication of the number of mire 
character species presento Due to the paucity of these species i n 
t h i s aquatic Nodum i t may be more practical, from a f l o r l s t l c standpoint, 
to regard i t separately from the other noda. For the present, however, 
i t I s l e f t i n Group 1 . 
The f i e l d layer i n the group Is characterized mainly by Erlcace@us 
species such as Chamaedaphne calyculata,. Vaccinium o^coccos and Kftlmia 
po],ifo],l,a, while mosses like Sriiaenum magellanlcum. S. rubellum and Se 
recurvum are the only regular members in the ground layer. A l l the 
different mire types are Included i n the group. There i s a tendency, 
however, for the majority of the mire character species to occur more 
frequently i n ombrotrophlc than i n rheotroplc areas. 
In addition to the mire character species there are eight others which 
can be placed into three sub-groups within Group 1. While showing a 
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tendency towards an ubiquitous distribution across the noda (which 
represent the variety of conditions within the mires) they are, 
nevertheless, treated separately from the group because they do not 
occur either In the wettest sites or i n mire forest, or i n a combination 
of the two. ]^ch of the subgroups contains only a small number of 
species. 
Sab=group 1A (non-mlre forest) 
This Includes two species, Myrlea ge^ le and Andromeda g][,aucophylla 
which are excluded from those noda that occur i n mire forest on 
ombrotrophlc peatland. They are absent as well from the Polvtrichum 
strictum Hodum where only a limited amount of sampling was done (five 
releves). Botb^of these species do well i n the damper sections on 
mires with Myrlea having i t s best development i n rheotrophlc sites. 
Sib-^oup 16 (nou'-^quatic) 
The species that belong here avoid the wettest sections of mire and 
are poorly developed In damper areas. They include Ledum groenlandlcum. 
Aronia prunifolla. Rhododendron cymdeqg? and Aulacoinnium pa;\^stye. 
Sab°=group 1C (non<=aquatic and nonHiiire forest) 
This Sub-grocp displays more restrictions than the other two, being 
absent i n both the very wet sites and i n mire forest. I t includes 
only two species, Larlx lariclna and Solldago uliginosa. These plants 
are missing also fx>om the Sphagnum mssowll nodum where only a limited 
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number of releves were sampled. 
I t oust be emphasized that by themselves the sub-groups do not stand 
out as important vegetation units on peatland. I t i s only when they 
are combined with the mire character species that they help to provide 
for a better understanding of the f l o r i s t l c nature of Group 1o 
Within Group 1 there are two major groups which are quite distinct as 
regards their species composition but which show some degree of 
similarity i n their nodal component, having several noda that are 
common to both. 
Group 2 A (sedge=rich) 
This group occurs mainly i n the damper sections of a l l the major mire 
types while being absent almost completely from the driest parts of 
ombrotroi^lc mire, as well as mire forest. The most distinguishing 
feature about the group Is the large number of sedges that are present. 
Included here are various species of Carex in addition to Rhvnchospora 
alba. Dullchium arundlnaceumo Erlophorum tenellum and E. vi^gijalcaS. 
Most of the sedges attain their best development i n rheotrophlc mire 
where Qarpx; species predominate with C. paupercula. C. aouatillsp C. 
lasiocarpia and paleacea often forming dense swards covering 
extensive sections of peatland. In these areas the ground cover i s 
poorly developed. The only sedge in the group to do well i n 
ombrotrophic sites I s Rhvnchospora alba where i t occurs mainly i n the 
depresslonal areas of fllled->in ponds, while Carex ollgosperma has i t s 
best development i n transition mire especially from continental 
regions. Where the ground layer i s well developed i n the group 
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"hydrophilous" and "hygrophllous" (Crum, 1973) gt^ iagnum species are 
present. Included here are J. papillosum. ^ . cuspidatum. S. pulchrum 
and J. ma,1u3a Other mossos to be found are Dre,Pffaocladus ^;»fAwm^i,ftt^>^ 
and flultans as well as the liverwort Gladopollella flultans. The 
l a t t e r frequently i s associated with t^vnchospore^ alba. 
Group 2B (sedge-poor) 
The species that make up this group are concentrated mainly i n drier 
habitats i n transition and ombrotrophic mire. They do very poorly i n 
the wettest areas on peatland. In contrast with Group 2A only a few 
sedges are present while woody vasculars are the most prominent 
•species i n the f i e l d layer. Included here are three members of the 
Ericaceae s Kqlmla angustlfolle^, the only species which i s present 
constantly, Vaccinlum n*?P^ *^ -^  ^ "^  ^ Gavlussacia dtynosa. In 
addition to these several other woody vasculars occur frequently in 
the group, namely, Plcea mariana. Nemopanthus mucronata. Emoetrum 
nigrum and Viburnum cassinoldes. The ground layer i s characterized by 
Sphagnum species that are mainly hummock-formers such as S« iltscuma 
5. russowli and S, imbricatum.. and by fruticose lichens and Fleurozlum 
aehreberl that prefer the driest sites. The lichens include Cladonla 
lmpexa« go arbuseula emd £. ranglferina. 
The above two groups are composed predominantly of species that occur 
i n more than one mire type (the exeeptlons are found i n Group 2B where 
BlfflnQpeqit^ a^ m^Qroq^t^, MQl^pyyum ^iflear?., Cle^ ^^ onlq lmp?xa and 
TWP^ifffr^i"f occur only i n canbrotrophic sites). I t i s i n their habitat 
preference across the mire types that the species tend to show a 
greater degree of selectivity, those i n Group 2A generally being much 
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more tolerant of wetter conditions than those of Group 2B. The species 
that make up the following groups (with the exception of Group ^ ) 
display a greater tendency of being confined to only one mire type, be 
I t ombrotrophic, transition or rheotrophic, with some plants even 
being exclusive to a single nodum. 
Group 3A (lichen-poor) 
Most of the species that form this group are confined mainly to 
rheotrophle mire. Notable exceptions to this are Carex rostrata and 
AfSter radula both of which are found frequently i n the damper areas 
of transition mire i n maritime regions, and Ro^ nltida and Calllergor^ 
qftraalneum which occur with almost equal frequency i n both transition 
and rheotrophlc sites. The group as a whole consists of species that 
are present with primarily low cover. They often occur i n association 
with the dominant Carex species mentioned i n Group 2A as well as with 
woody vasculars l i k e Mvrica gale and n^y^mij^ftHaphi^fl calyculata. 
Group 3B (lichen-rich) 
The species occurring within this group are found predominantly i n the 
driest parts of caabrotrophic mire and mire forest. They are not 
recorded i n the Polvtrichum strlctum Nodum where only a limited amount 
of sampling was donso F i f t y percent of the species i n the group are 
lichens with nearly a l l of these belonging to the genus Cladonia. The 
group represents the senescent stage i n ombrotrophic mire succession, 
(bee these species become established hummock growth i s retarded with 
h^^ ^^ m^ ceasing to be dominant in the ground layer. Almost a l l of 
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the species i n the group form part of the \mderstory vegetation for 
the t a l l e r woody vasculars (the Ericaceae and RLcea marlana) that are 
the most prominent members In the f i e l d layer. 
Group 30 (hydrophilous-rich) 
Included here are a large number of species that occur only i n aquatic 
or semi-=«iquatic habitats. Most of them are vascular plants that can 
be labelled as "I^^drophytes" according to Raunkiaer's (193^ 4) 
classification. Cfaily a few of the species i n the group are found i n 
a l l the mire types, namely, Mupbar varlegatum. ^Irpus subtermiaalla 
Utricularla gemlnlscapa and U. minor, while a large number are 
s«8trlcted to rheotrophic mire where they occur mainly i n streams. 
These include several species of the genus Potamogeton and Sparganium 
as wall as Mvroiphvllum gxalbegceBSp Fo[\t,lTift1,lH ^ t l p y r e t i c a and the 
algae Ohara foetl^a. 
Graap 3D (hygrophllous°rich) 
This i s a very restricted group which Includes a small number of 
plants that are confined to a single nodum. These species, namely, 
Uto r e l l a amerieana, Xvrla mo^tana and M^hlenbergia unlflorft, are 
found i n the damp depresslonal areas of transition and dabrotrophic 
lalrso Together with a large number of other species in the Rhvnchospora 
ft3,ba|-Cladopodlella fluitans Nodum they frequently form part of the 
vegetation mat of f l l l e d = i n ponds. 
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Group 4A 
This group consists of species that occur almost exclusively i n 
rheotrofdiic mire. Sphagnum fl^briatumy when present i n maritime sites, 
usually Is dominant i n the ground layer. None of the other species 
attfidn very high cover and normally are Intermingled with various 
sedges i n meadows on rheotrophlc peatland. Potentilla palustris,, 
Juncuq baltlcus. Eouisetum arvense and the members of the genus 
Sphagnum are found predominantly i n maritime regions and a l l of these, 
except Spl'^jprnTim rlparlum. occur mainly i n mires adjacent to salt 
marshes. The majority of the remaining species i n the group show a 
similar distribution pattern i n maritime areas bat these latte r plants 
are a l l found on Inland sites as well. 
Group ^ 
The species i n this group have l i t t l e i n common aside from being 
present i n the same noda. Betula glandulggja^ ^-*'1fl"'*'ff^"°^-^fi plpkerlnR^ 
and Sphagnum flavlcomans occur predominantly i n transition mire, while 
Lsprbodictvum trlchopodlum i s exclusive to rheotroiMc mire i n 
continental regions o Carex pauciflora and Oamunda "^ nfy""""***** 
found more frequently i n ombrotrophic sites. Nome of the species 
attain very high cover. They a l l show preference for habitats that 
are generally damp and have the genus Sphagnum as the dominant species 
i n the ground layer. 
Group Ifi 
This group i s found i n the driest sections of ombrotrophic mire and 
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mire forest. I t i s characterized by the constant presence of Lepldozla 
reptans i n addition to several species of the genus Dlcrantun. A l l of 
the species i n the group form part of the understory vegetation of 
woody vasculars such as KftLnift a^R^stl^olla, nhamBfld«,phne c^yculata 
and Flcea marlana. 
Group 5A 
This i s a very large group of species that i s restricted primarily to 
rheotrophlc mire. The only exceptions to this are Juncus stygius. 
Rhvnchospora fusca. and Ilex v e r t l e l l l a t a which occur in transition 
sites. Nearly a l l of the species i n the group are present with low to 
moderate cover being intermingled with the dominant sedges and woody 
vasculars, such as ^^vrlct^ gale and Chamaedaphne calyculata. that are 
found on rheotrophic peatland. Two species i n the group that are 
sometimes dominant i n their respective layers are Sphagnum wamstorfil 
and Fotentllla fruticosa. 
Group 5B 
Lichens dominate this group of species that i s confined to the driest 
sections of ombrotrophlc mire i n predominantly maritime regions. The 
majority of the species are present with low to moderate cover with 
only Juniperus communis and Cetrarla ialandica occasionally dominating 
the f i e l d and ground layers respectively. The group as a whole i s 
indicative of a senescent stage in hummock development while species 
l i k e Cladonia deformls and £. gonecha frequently occur i n mires under 
the influence of f i r e . 
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Group 5C 
This small group of species forms part of the ground cover of dense 
Pleea marlana clumps on ombrotrophic mire and i s characterized by the 
presence of the liverworts Cephalozl^ media and Lophozia attennata. 
A l l of the species, except Cladqala ba,cillarls. occur i n maritime sites. 
Group 5D 
This group i s confined to Piceja marlana forest on ombrotrophic mire 
where i s forms part of the understory vegetation mosaic. None of the 
species have very high cover values and ^ l e s balsamea is the only 
member of the group to be constantly present. 
Species having a scattered distribution across the noda or being 
present very sporadically and not f i t t i n g into any of the above groups 
are l i s t e d i n descending order of "number of occurrences" at the end 
of the Nodal-Amplitude Table. These number 33 out of the 292 species 
li s t e d or approximately 11^ of the t o t a l . 
The variants that are present within the noda provide the means for 
determining f l o r i s t i c relationships between the noda. Each nodum, 
having been established on the basis of dominance by a single or 
group of species, may appear superficially to be a distinct vegetation 
entity. Those variants which cross nodal boundaries reveal that t h i s . 
i s not always the case as some noda w i l l have similar variants and 
thus be closely related. 
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These relationships are shown by placing the noda and those variants 
that occur in more than one nodum in a table and expresf^ing the 
presence of a variant within a nodum an a percentage of the total 
nvunber of releves of the variant. When the noda and variants are 
arranged or grouped into the three mire categories of ombrotrophic, 
transition and rheotrophic, clusters of these percentage values 
(representing f l o r i s t i c relationships between the variants and the 
noda) immediately become apparent (see Table 6 8 page 2A2)o 
These clusters are tentatively called "units" so they w i l l not be 
confused with the "groups" described above in connection with the 
Nodal-Amplitude Table. In the following descriptions attention i s 
focused on any correlation that exists between units and groups. 
There are seven distinct units occurring i n the Nodal-Variant Table. 
Unit A (mire forest) 
This imlt i s confined to mire forest as i t occurs on ombrotrophic 
peatland. I t Includes the following noda: 
Vaccinium angustifollum-Lepidozia reptans 
Pleurozlum schreberi 
Picea marlana (4 x 4 m) 
together with the variants: 
Picea mariana 
Vaccinium angustifolium 
neither of which attain their best development in this unit. I t also 
Includes the Picea mariana (Mire Forest) Nodum which i s not shown on 
the Nodal-Variant Table, (This Nodum i s concerned primarily with the 
tree layer i n Picea mariana stands.) 
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Table 68 Nodal-variant Interrelations 
NQDA (28) 
(with table numbers) 
VARIANTS (35) 
(with table nos.) 
33 JUNIPERUS 
3A LARIX 
35 RHODODENDRON 
36 PICEA 
37 V.ANGUSTIFOLIUM 
38 R.CHAMAEMORUS 
39 EMPETRDM 
AO GATUJSSACIA 
U^ ARONIA 
A2 SGIRHIS 
A3 E.SPISSDM 
U RHINCHOSPORA 
A5 DROSERA 
AS V.MACROGARPON 
A7 E.VIRGINICUM 
AB NUPHAR 
A9 ANDRCMEDA 
50 MENYAMTHES 
51 C.ROSTRATA 
52 C.EXILES 
53 C.OLIGOSPERMA 
54 3CHEUCHZERIA 
55 C.LIMOSA 
56 G.USIOCftRPA 
57 C.AQUATILIS 
58 MYRIGA 
59 C. STRICT A 
60 SPIRAEA 
61 CALAMAGROSTIS 
62 AUIUS 
63 C.PAUPERCUU 
64 C.PAI£ACEA 
65 C.CANESCENS 
66 LONICERA 
67 POTENTILLA 
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The ntimbers i n the table express the presence of each variant within 
the noda as a percentage of the t o t a l number of relev^s of the variant. 
Those colour coded yellow are predominantly (> 50%) ombrotrophicj white 
- t r a n s i t i o n j red - rheotrojdiic. 
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The vmlt i s found i n a l l the geographical regions and la distinguished 
by having Pl,oea nyylflftft as the dominant i n the tree and shrub layers o 
In very dry sections of ombrotrophic mire in Quebec Piffis baakslana 
sometimes occurs as a co-dominant with .£Ufift<> former species i s 
completely absent i n similar mire conditions i n Nova Scotia even 
though i t i s present i n the province» These species are replaced by 
les^ laricina i n transition and rheotrophlc siteso The f i e l d and 
ground layers in the unit vary i n degree of cover depending on the 
density of the tree layero Usually an increase i n canopy cover results 
i n a decrease i n tuiderstory vegetationo Characteristic species for the 
im i t are confined to the f i e l d and ground layers and include A^ bieq 
b^jamga, n^iothecinm 2&^m> f ^ J ^ criste^-p^str^qai,^ and T^tyt^phi^ 
pellttcldfl. These species a l l belong to Group 5D in the Nodal<°Amplltude 
Table. Brioaceoua species l i k e VacciniTyn angustifoliua. 
a,np;uattfo:^tfl, Ledum groenlandicum and Chamaedaohne calvculata occur 
frequently along with the mosses Pleurozium schr^berli. Dl,cI;e^ Inm 
tyiditlatum, £o fusceacens and the llven/ort Lspidozia rentans. The unit 
also contains a l l of the mire character species. 
Unit B ( s t i l l stand) 
The noda and variants that make up this unit are confined to the driest 
sections of ombrotrophic mire where hummock development has practically 
ceased. The noda Includes 
Ghamaedaphne calyculata-Ityrlca gale (Bog) 
Hcea mariana (1 z 1 m) 
Polytrichum striotum 
Kalmia angustlf olia°>Chamaedaphne calyculata 
while the following variants are presents 
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PLcea marlana 
Vacclnlum angustlfQlltun 
Rubas chamaemorus 
None of the variants attain their best development In this unit with 
the f i r s t tvo also occurring In Unit A and the last In Unit G. 
The unit Is found In a l l the geographical regions in the study area 
and Is characterized by the retardation of the hunmock-formlng 
h^ag;num speoles and the constant presence of Erlcaceous plants l i k e 
£ a M a WtstUoUfto ^^o^nl^irCfm and Chetmq^ p^hBq, cqlyculata. 
In addition to these Vaeolnlun oyycoccos and Drosera r o t ^ n d l f o l l ^ 
occur with regular frequency i n the f i e l d layer while Pohlla 
spbagnlcola and the liverworts Cephq3,o^ i,j^  opT^ nlv^ n^ D M k sa2Sak and 
Odontoschlsma sphaenl often are present In the ground layero 
Polvtrlohum strlotum sometimes replaces Spt^ ignum fi^qqum as the 
dominant bryopbyteo The unit contains snne of the species found In 
Group 5B and a l l of those from Group 50 In the Nodal-Amplitude Table. 
A l l of the mire character speoles are present as well. 
Unit C (hummocks and dry hollows) 
This unit comnonly I s found on hummocks and in hollows i n the dry 
sections of ombrotrophic miroo I t includes the following nodas 
Cladonia rangiferlna 
Sphagnum fuscum 
i^ phagnuffl fuscxuiH-Cladonla rangiferina 
and the variantss 
Rubus chamaemorus 
Empetruffl nigrum 
Gaylussada dumosa 
Aronia prunifolia 
Sclrpus cespltosus 
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the f i r s t four attaining their best development within this unit where 
they principally occur i n maritime areas. 
The unit i s characterized by having most of the hummocks dominated by 
tilP^ *^ ffi*^ V'" fn,acuq and the hollows by fruticose lichens like Cladonia 
rangiferlna^ G. alpestrls. Co Impexft and C. arbuacula. Sricaceous 
species are present with constant regularity i n the f i e l d layer and 
Bnpetrum nigrum frequently i s found i n maritime regions. In the 
ground layer Sqb^num magellanlcum. S. rubellum. POlvtrichum striatum 
axid Po^ia siahagnlcola are common as^^ociates of Sphagnum fuscum but 
a l l have low cover while Odontoschisma sphagni i s a frequent associate 
of the fruticose lichens as well. The unit most closely correlates 
with Group 5B on the Nodal-Amplitude Table and contains a l l of the 
mire character species. 
The above three units are located i n purely ombrotrophic mire where 
the ^ a t surface i s above the influence of ground water inflow. The 
following unit, although Included in the category of ombrotrophic 
mire, receives some of i t s water supply from the surrounding 
(ombrotroi^ic) mire. 
Unit D (ombrotroi^ic mire depressions) 
The unit i s predominantly a feature of ombrotrophic mire where i t i s 
situated i n wet depressions and ponds. I t includes the following 
nodas 
Rhynohospora alba=Gladopodiella fluitans 
Nuphar varlegatum 
Sphagnum cuspldatun 
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plus the variants: 
Rhynchospora alba 
Drosera Intermedia 
Vaccinlum macrocarpon 
Sriophoroffl vlrginlcum 
Nuphar varlegatum 
Andromeda glaucophylla 
These variants reach their best development within this unit with the 
Drosera intermedia and Nuphar varieeatum being exclusive to i t . 
The unit ooeurs i n a l l geograi^ical regions ezcept the fias Saint-
Laurent and i s distinguished by the frequent dominance of Sphaemum 
easpi|datum and Cladopollella fluitans i n the wet depressions, with 
Hhvqchospora alba commonly being present i n the f i e l d layer while 
l^r i i a r varlegatu^ usually i s found i n the ponds where the ground 
layer i s poorly developedo The unit includes species that are found 
i n Group 30 and Group 3D i n the Modal-Amplitude Table. I t also 
contains a l l of the mire character specleso 
Unit £ (transition mire) 
The noda and variants that make up this unit are found mainly i n damp 
sections of transition mire but never i n open ponds. The following 
noda are presents 
Sphagnum cuspidatum 
Sphagnum magellanicum 
Sjphagnum pulchrum 
Si^ iagnum papillosum 
Sphagnum majus 
Sphagnum recurvum 
Together with the variantss 
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Carex ex l l l s 
Carex ollgosperma 
Scheuchzerla palustrls 
Carex limosa 
Carex lasiocarfa 
Carex aquatllis 
Ifyrlca gale 
The Scheuohzeria pal^stris,, Carex olieosperma and Carex limosa Variants 
are the only ones to reach their best development within the unit with 
the former being exclusive to i t while the latte r plus the last three 
l i s t e d above are included i n Unit F as well. 
The unit occurs i n a l l the geographical regions but i s a rare feature 
i n mires from the Bas Saint-Laurent. I t i s distinguished by having 
"hydrophilous" and "hygrophilous" (Crum, 1973) Sphagnuni species 
dominating the ground layer. Two of these species are important 
huomock='f ormersj, namely, Srfiagnum magellaniciyn and J. papillosum. The 
f i e l d layer i s characterized by a combination of sedges and woody 
vasculars. The l a t t e r include Chamaedaphne calvoulata. Vaccinium 
oxjvcoccos and Andromeda elaucophvlla which occur quite frequently. 
The unit partially correlates with Group 30 and Group 4B i n the Nodal= 
Amplitude Table and contains all of the mire character species. 
Unit E belongs i n an intermediate position between ombrotrophic and 
rheotrophlc mire, the la t t e r occurring i n areas where the entire peat 
surface i s normally under the influence of ground water inflow. Based 
on this criterion the remaining units are included within the category 
of rheotrophlc mire. 
Unit F (fen meadow) 
This unit i s located primarily i n the damp depressional areas of 
rheotrophlc mire. I t includes the following nodas 
Calamagrostis canadensis°4tyrica gale 
. Myrlca gale-Ghamaedaphne calyculata (Fen) 
Sphagnum wamstorfil 
plus a large number of variants! 
Garex limosa 
Carex lasiocarpa 
Garex aquatllis 
Ifyrica gale 
Garex stricta 
Spiraea l a t i f o l l a 
Galamagrostis canadensis 
Almus rugosei 
Carex paupercula 
Garex paleacea 
A l l of these variants except the Jfirst attain their optimum level of 
development within this unit. The last two also occur in Unit G. 
The l u l t i s present i n a l l gaographical regions but i s very rare i n 
the Bas Saint-Laurent. I t i s distinguished by having a dense f i e l d 
cover and a poorly developed ground layer. In addition to a large 
number of sedges, species l i k e Calamagrostis canadensis and woody 
vasculars such as Chamaedaphne calyculata and t ^ i c a galg frequently 
are present. The following species are characteristic of the unit 
although quite restricted in their distributions 
Aster crenlfollus Salix riglda 
Bupatorlum sftculatum Bryum pseudotriquetrum 
Galium palustre Sphagnum subsecundum 
Impatiens capensls Sphagnum wamstorfil 
Rumex orbiculatus 
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They are found i n Group 5A I n the Nodal-Amplitude Table which 
correlates completely with the \in l t . A l l of the mire character 
species are present with most having only sporadic occurrence. 
Unit G 
The npda and variants that make up this unit are confined to the damp 
sections of rheotrophic mire. The noda includes 
Sphagnum fimbriatum 
Drepanodadus exannulatus-Drepanocladus fluitans 
while for following variants are presents 
Garex paupercula 
Carex paleacea 
Carex canescene 
Only the last variant reaches i t s optimum level of development within 
the unit while the f i r s t two occur i n Unit F as well. 
The xinit i s located i n a l l the geographical regions within the study 
area but i s found more often i n maritime sites where i t occurs mainly 
i n mires adjacent to salt marshes. I t i s distinguished by having a 
well developed ground layer while sedges usually are present i n the 
f i e l d layer. Species l i k e Yaccinium oxyooccos. Carex paupereula and 
Hypericum virginicum occur with constant regularity. The unit shows 
sane correlation with Group ^  on the Nodal-Amplitude Table and contains 
60^ of the mire character species. Those missing are Kalmia polifolia. 
Sarracenia purpurea, auilacina t r i f o l i ^ and Eriophorum anf^istifolinm. 
There are three noda and eight variants which do not have a strong 
correlation with the above units. The noda include: 
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Sphagnum rubellum-Sphagnum nemoreum 
Sphagnum russowil 
Sphagnum imbrieatum 
while the variants ares 
Juniperus communis 
Larix laricina 
Rhododendron canadense 
Erlophoruffl splssum 
Menyanthes t r i f o l i a t a 
Carex rostrata 
Lonlcera vlllosa 
Potentilia palustris 
These are dealt with i n the following section where they are Included 
i n the proposed classification for the mires. 
Based upon the data presented above for the "groups" and "units" as 
well as. that shown in. the Constancy Table (page 231) and the Index of 
Similarity Ta:ble (page 264) the following classification i s proposed 
for.the mires that were examined i n Eastern Canada. The outline 
presented below i s summarized i n Fig. 10 p a g e ^ . 
Classs OXyCOCCO=SPHAGNETEA Br.-Bl. ex Tx. 1943 
The mires of eastern Canada appear to belong to a single class of 
•vegetation.in which the mire character species listed in Group 1 
(page. 231) may be regarded as characteristic for the Class. These 
^^apiBcies display the least amount of restriction i n their distribution 
as;they; are found i n a l l the different mire types i n both maritime and 
continental areas, while the majority of them also occur i n each of 
: the hydroseral stages within (mbrotrophic, transition and rheotrophic 
Table 69 Constancy Values for Key Nodal Species. 
SPECIES 
&3 
ti; C3 CO 13 3 M 
NODA 
(with Table Nos.) 
M 2 Oi 1-5 S5 -3 M •=) 
M Q O M K <d M 1-^  S 3 OS Q W O W CO 
5 4 4 3 3 A 3 3 3 3 
3 
3 
3 
3 3 A A 3 
4 5 4 4 
3 4 4 3 3 5 3 
4 3 
4 3 
3 4 
5 5 5 
4 4 
3 
4 
3 
3 
5 3 
3 
4 3 
3 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 5 
4 3 3 
4 3 
4 5 4 
3 3 3 
4 4 4 3 
5 3 5 4 4 5 4 5 
5 4 
4 PICEA (10x10) 
5 VACC-LEPI 
6 PLEUROZIUM 
7 PICEA (4x4) 
8 PICEA (1x1) 
9 CHAM-MYRI (BOG) 
10 KAIM-CHAM 5 
11 POLYTRICHUM 4 
12 C.RANGIFERINA 4 
13 S.FUSCUM 
14 S.FUSC-C.RANG 4 
15 SoRUBE-SoNEMO 
16 RHYN-CLAD 
17 NUPHAR 
18 S.CUSPIDATUM 
22 S.MAGELLANIGUM 
20 S.PULCHRDM 
21 S.PAPILLOSUM 
19 S.MAJUS 
23 So RECURVUM 
24 S.RUSSOWII 
25 CAU-MYRI 
26 MYRI-CHAM (FEN) 
27 SoWARNSrORFII 4 
28 SoFIMBRIATUM 
29 AIMJS (4x4) 
30 D.EXAN-D.FLUI 
31 S.IMBRICATUM 
»Mire character species. 
Th« numbers i n the table are derived from the constancy scale found on page 46 
Thus 3 = 41% to 60% occurrence, 4 = 6l% to 80%, and 5 = 81% to 100%. The 
species with their constancy values blocked off are alliance, order or class 
character species. 
5 3 3 
5 4 5 
14 5 3 
5 5 
5 5 
14 5 
5 4 
14 5 
5 4 
5 
3 
3 
5 
3 
4 
3 
3 4 4 
4 
5 4 
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mire. They a l l are present as well in almost every unit (except Unit 
G) described above i n connection with the Nodal-Variant Table. 
V^ OQ^ fl^ W oxvcoccofl and Chamaedaphne calvculata are the most constant 
of these species (see Table 69 page251 )» Additional information on 
the class (or mire) character species i s found in the description of 
Group 1 on page 231 . 
In the phytosodological classification of the mires of Europe Moore 
(1968) included only ombrotrophic mire and wet heath in his description 
of the Class OXICOCCO-SFHAGNETEA whereas Ouvlgneaud (1949) placed a l l 
mire types into the Class SPHAGNOuCARICETEA FUSCAE. The category of-
"rich fen" (sensu Du Rletz, 1949) i s included within Duvlgneaud's 
classification. As this type of mire appears to be absent in the 
areas examined in eastern Canada i t was decided to place a l l the mire 
types that are present, which Includes the category of "poor fen" 
(sensu Du Rletz, 1949), within the Class OXICOCCO-SPHAGNETEA. The 
Class as defined i n this study contains only one of Moore's character 
species, namely, Drosera rotundlfolla which he considers to be the most 
constant. He also gives Aulacomnium palustre the rank of a class 
character species which in the present study is placed just below the 
class level occurring as i t does i n a l l but the wettest mire sites (see 
Sub-group IB page 233)0 Three other species that Moore recognises as 
class characters, namely Sphagnum tenellum. Microlepidozia (=Lepidozia) 
setaqee^ and Sphagnum nemoreum (= capilla<?eum) are much more restricted 
i n their distribution on mires i n eastern Canada, and are therefore 
placed i n s^ntaxa below the class level. Duvigneaud l i s t s only one 
species that i s treated as a class character in the present study, 
namely. Sphagnum recurvum. He also includes the following as being 
characteristic of the Class SPHAGNO-CARICETEA FUSCAEs 
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Carex lasiocarpa jiulacomnium palustre 
Carex panloea Calliergon stramineum 
Carex limosa Drosera anglica 
Menyanthes t r i f o l i a t a Carex chordorrhlza 
a l l of which are found in eastern Canadian mires but either occur very 
sporadically or are restricted in varying degrees in their distribution. 
In Canada very l i t t l e work has been done in classifying sjnitaxa above 
the association level. Fabiszewski (1975) recognizes three classes of 
vegetation based on ten selected mire sites he examined in Ontario, 
Quebec and Prince Edward Island. These Include the Class SPHAGNO-
CLADONIETEA AMERICANA (stagnant stage of ombrotrophic mire hummocks); 
Class LEDO (GROENLANDICI)-SPHAGNETEA (growth stage of ombrotrophic 
mire hummocks)j and the class of mire depressions represented by the 
Order ERIOPHORO (VIRGINICI)-SPHAGNETALIA. The second Class contains 
one of the species recognized as a class character in the present 
study, namely Vaccinium oxvcoccos while the Order contains twos 
Sphagnum recruvxim (= fallax) and S. rubellum. A l l the other class 
character species are treated only as association characters, 
sub-association differentials or companions by Fabiszewski. 
Two orders are proposed for the Class OXYCOCCO-SPHAGNETEA in eastern 
Canada, namely, the KAD4I0-SPHAGNETALIA FUSCI and the SFHAGNO-
CARICETALIA (see page 269). 
Orders KAIMIO-SPHAGNETALIA FUSCI 
This includes the vegetation of ombrotrophio mire and corresponds with 
Units A, B and C discussed previously i n connection with the Nodal-
Variant Table. The Order i s characterized by the frequent presence of 
Class8 
Orders s 
Alliances s 
Associations s 
Nodag 
Variants8 
KAIMIO-SPHAGNBTALU FUSCI 
I£PIDOZia=.PICEION CLADONIO-
PICEETUM MARIANAE CHAMAEDAPHNETO-KAMIETUl^ ANGUSriFOLlAE 
Plcea 
(10x10) I Vacc- p Lepi I PLeur Plcea (4x4) Plcea (1x1) Cham— Myrl Kalm-Gham 
OXZCXGO » SFHAGNEIEA 
SPHAGNION FUSCI SPHAGNION CUSPIDATI ANDRQMEDO-SPHAGNION 
Piply I jC.rang 
- L a r i x - -Larlx-
-Picea mariana-
-RhWo. 
Picea-
- Vaccinium angust.- -V. angust o — -Rubus chamaemorus 
-Eospiso 
SPHAGNETUM FUSCI RHYNCHOSPORETOu. SPHAGNETUM CUSPIDATll SPHAGNETO-CARICSrUM OLIGO 
S.fusc SofusC' C.rang 
Sorube-! 
SoUemo 
Rhyn= 
Clad Nuphar S.cusp S.maju So pule S.papi Som 
Juniperus 
-Plcea— 
V.angustc 
-Larix-
-Rubus~ 
V.angust. V.angust. 
—Empetrum nigrum-
-Gaylussacia dumos 
— A r o n i a • 
-Sclrpus cespitosus 
-Eo spis 0 
•Scirpus-
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SPHAGNOL-CARICETALU 
MYRICO-CARICIQN 
SFERMI PALAMAGROSriETOL.MYRICErUM GAIS ALNETUM RUGOSAE 
age Serecu Soruss Cala-Myri 
Myri-
Qiam Sowam Sofimb 
Alnus 
-Hubus— 
Voangustc 
Qnpstrum 
^o n i € t -
-E.s' 
-Rhynchospora alba 
Drosera- -Droaera 
Vomacro. 
-EoVirg. 
Nuphar 
-Rhynchospora— 
-E.v^ 
-^ Andromeda-
Menyonthes —^Meny. 
C.oligo. 
-Myrica-
Coexilis 
C.oligOo 
—Andro 
-Corost. 
C.exilis 
Carex oligosperma-
C.limosa 
-Scheuchzeria-
-Carex limosa-
G.laslOc 
-Myrica-
—Colasiocarpa— 
Carex aquatilis-
C.strieta 
-Alnus— 
-Carex paupercula 
Fig. 10 S^taxonomic Categories for the Proposed Classification of Eastern Canadian Mires 
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i r g , 
Vomacroo 
Andromeda 
-Meny. 
C.exilis 
-C.rost. 
G.exills 
C.striata 
Colimosa C.lasio. 
C . a q u a t i l i s — 
ftyrlca 
C.striata C,striata 
-Spiraea Spiraea-
-Calamagrostis-
Alnus 
-C.paup. 
C.paleacea 
—Calamagrostis— 
-Copaup. 
-C.pale. 
—Ccane. 
-Lonicera 
Potentilla 
DoexaU' 
Doflui Soimbr 
Juniperus 
-Lari x — 
-Rhodeo-
Empetrum 
—Gayl. 
-Aronia-
—Rhyn. 
-Andromeda-
C.limosa 
C.lasioo 
C.aqua. 
Calama. 
—C.paup. 
—C.pale. 
—Garex canescens 
Lonecera . 
Potentilla 
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Kalmia aneustlfolla and Plcea marlana in the f i e l d layer and Sphagnum 
fttscuiHr Pohlla spbagnicola and Polvtrichum strictum i n the ground 
layer. A l l these species are found in Group 23 on the Nodal-Amplitude 
Table and are distributed throughout the study area. 
The Order i s confined more to drier habitats than either Moore's (1968) 
SPHAGNETALIA MAGELLANICI or Duvigneaud's (1949) Alliance VAGINATO-
SPHAGNION EUROPAEAE, both of which roughly correspond with i t . Some 
of Moore's characteristic species for the Order include Yaccinium 
axvcoecos (= Qgycoecus ouadripetalus)„ Sphagnum magellanicum. S. 
rubelluffl and J. recurvum ( a l l of which are treated in the present 
study as class characters) as well as Carex paudflore^. Gepbalozia 
connlvens. Mylla anomala and Polytrlchum s t r l c t t p . These are found i n 
eastern Canadian mires but only the last i s a character species for 
the order. IXivigneaud also includes Vacoini^m oyycoccos and Sphagnum 
rubellum as character species for the YAGINATO^ SPHAGNION EUROPAEikE, i n 
in addition to Cephalozia connivena. Microlepidozia setacea. Rj,ccqrdi^ 
latifrons, and Rubus chamaemorus. The last species which i s 
characteristic of the Alliance i n continental sites i n Euroi» i s found 
only i n maritime mires within the study area i n eastern Canada. 
In Fabiszewski's (1975) classification the Order SPHAGNETALIA FUSCI 
AMERICANA (which belongs i n the Glass LEDO GROENLANDIGI-SPHAGNETEA) 
contains Sphagnum fuscum as a character species but he excludes the 
driest ombrotroidilc sites from this Order and places them i n a 
separate Class (SPHAGNO-CLADQNIETEA AMERICANA) thus making direct 
comparisons d i f f i c u l t . This la t t e r Class contains Polytrichum 
strictum and Pohlia aphaenicola as characteristic species. 
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The Order KAIMIOuSPHAGNETALIA FUSCI contains two alliances: the 
LBPIDOZIO-PIGEIQN and the CLADONIO-SPHAGNION FUSCI (see page 258). 
Alliances ISPIDOZIOuPlCEION 
The Alliance includes a single Association, the PICEETUM MARIANAE (see 
Figo m page 237)0 The two syntaxa, therefore, have the sime 
character species and the following outline applies to both. The 
Association corresponds with Unit A i n the Nodal-Variant Table which 
has already been described on page2<^ 1 . The noda that are included i n 
this Association have an "index of similarity" value of minus four 
(see Table 70 page.26i(.) indicating that 46% of the species are 
found i n two or more noda. Uhen the unit i s compared on the same 
basis with Unit B, both having ccmmca variants (see Table 68 page 2^2)f 
the index value i s minus 14 suggesting a greater contrast with the 
noda i n thi s units 
The Association i s characterized by Plcea aariana in the tree and 
shrub layers and by Lspldozia reptans i n the ground layer. 
Vacclnium angnstlfolium and Pleurozium t?phrebeyi, although frequently 
present, are not included as chcuracter species as they sometimes do 
well i n other associatlonso 
The Association i s comparable with Grandtner's (I96O) SPHAGNO-PICEBTUM 
MARIANAE and Dansereau's (1959) PICEETUM MARIANAE both of which are 
based on studies of the forests of the Saint Lawrence River Valley. 
In the early stages of mire forest development Oansereau and &gadas-
Vianna (1952) recognize a PICEETUM ERICACEUM Association consisting 
of clumps of Siisaa mariana. trees isolated on open caibrotrophio mire. 
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Fig 11, PICEETUM MARIANAS Association, (a) Above: The Pioea 
mariana (Mire Forest) Nodum. (b) Below: The Picea mariana 
(4 X Am) Nodum. 
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This i s similar to the Plcea mariana (4 x 4 m) nodum described on page 
60 and which i s included i n the PICEETOM MARIANAE Association of this 
study. Osvald (1970) placed mire forest into the PICEA MARIANA-LEDDM 
GROENLANDIGUM-SPHAGNUM MAGELLANIGUM Soclatlon In his description of 
North American mire communities. 
The Association as outlined i n the i»resent study includes within the 
tree layer one Variant, the l a r i x laricina,, and two Sib-varlants, the 
Unas banksiana and the Betula papyrifera with the latter two 
occurring only i n Quebec. These are described i n more detail on page 
53 e Dansereau (1959) places both the larla^ l a r i c i i ^ i and the Betula 
papyrifera i n separate Associations, the LARICETUM LARICINAE and the 
BETUIETUM ABIETOSDM respectively, while Grandtner and Gauthler (1966) 
pat the Pinus hamXe^ittr^^^ into the SPHAGNO-PINETUM BANKSXANAE Association. 
Moore (1968) does not define any associations dealing with mire forest 
but his comments oo. this vegetation type are included in his discussion 
of the Alliance SPHAGNION FUSCIo Duvlgneaud's (1949) aib-assodation 
PINETOSOM UNGINATAE MEDIOEUROPAEOM and the CHAMAEDAPHNETO-SPHAGNETOM 
MEDII ROSSICO-SIBIRICUM and EMPETRO^ SFHAGNETUM FUSCI Associations are 
concerned with ombrotrophic mire forest dominated by Pinug svlvestrls 
and P. montanao These species appear to f i l l the same ecological 
niche i n Europe as. Picea mariana and Larix laricina i n eastern 
Canadian mires. 
Alliances CLADONIO-SPHAGNION FUSCI 
This Alliance i s found i n the dry sections of ombrotrophic mire i n 
non-forested areas and includes Units B and G i n the Nodal-Variant 
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Table (page 21(2} o I t Is characterized i n the ground layer by the 
frequent presence and sometimes dominance of members of the genus 
Cla|d,onla, and/or SAyaenum fu,seum (which Is also a character species for 
the Order to which this alliance belongs) and i n the f i e l d layer by 
the prevalence of Gricaceous specieso The Alliance contains a l l of 
the plants listed i n Groups 5B and 50 on the Nodal-Amplitude Table 
with the majority of these being exclusive to i t . 
The Alliance can be compared with the SPHAGNION FDSCI Alliance in 
Moore's (1968) classification and with Ouvigneaud's {^%9) Sah-
alllance SPHAGNION MEDIO=FUSCI. Some of Moore's character species 
Include s 
Sphagnum fuscum Gephalozia media 
Rubus chamaemorus Cetraria Islandica 
Dicranum undulatum (= bergerl) Cladonia alpestris 
Cbamaedaphne calyculata 
along with the following differentials! 
Einpetrum nigrum Cladonia arbuscula (= sylvatica) 
Cladonia rangiferlna Vaccinium vitis-idaea 
His inclusion of Sphagnum fuscum and the fruticose lichens correlates 
closely with the importance of these species in the GLADONIO-SPHAGNION 
FQSCI Alliance0 Ouvigneaud does not have any meisbers of the genus 
Gl,adonia In his l i s t of character species for the Sub-alliance 
SFHAGNION MEDIO-FC'SCI but he does include Sphagnum fascum along with 
S. magellanlcum. S. rubellum. J. russowii and Bnpetnyn n^Rrum. 
Fablszewskl (1975) has two Alliances belonging to the Class SFHAGNO-
CLADONIETEA AMERICANA which taken together can be compared with the 
CUDONIO-SPHAGNION FUSCI Alliance. These are the SFHAGNO-CLADINION 
and the LBCIDEO-COCCIFERION. The former has the following as 
character and differential speciess 
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Cladonla mltls Sphagnum fuscum 
Cladonia arbuscula Dicranum undulatum (= bergeri) 
Cladonla rangiferina Vaccinium nqrrtilloides 
while the la t t e r hass 
Lecldea ullglnosa Cladonia deformis 
Cladonia pleurota Andromeda glaucophylla 
Cladonia bacillaris 
The CLADONIO-SPHAGNION FUSCI Alliance contains two Associationss the 
CHAMAEDAPHNETO-KAIMIETUM ANGUSTIFOLIAE and the SPHAGNETUM FUSCI (see 
page 263),, 
The CHAMAEDAPHHETO-KAIMIETDM ANGUSTIFOLUE Association correlates with 
Unit B on the Nodal=Variant Table and the description for this unit on 
page 24.3 can apply to the Association as wello The noda which form 
part of this Association have an "index of similarity" value of plus 
ten indicating that 60% of the species occur i n more than one noda. 
The most characteristic feature about the Association is the dense 
cover of the f i e l d layer and the constant presence of Kalmia 
aqgustifolia and Chamaedaphne calyculata. This Association, unlike 
the others found i n ombrotrophic mire, can be aided i n i t s developnent 
by f i r e and a r t i f i c i a l drainage. As a result i t i s often remarkably 
uniform i n appearance when covering extensive areas of peatland (see 
Fig. 12a, 12b page 26l )o 
Other associations showing some similarities to the CHAMAEDAPHNETO= 
KALMIETUM ANGUSTIFOLIAE have been described for mires in eastern 
Canada by several authors. These include two Associations proposed by 
Fabiszewski (1975), the CHAMAEDAPHNO-CUDONIETUM and the LECIDEO 
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FlS 12. CHAHAESAFHNBTO-KAIiHETUM AN&USTIFOLIAE Assooiation. 
(a) Above: The effects of f i r e , (b) Below: The effects of 
a r t i f l o i a l drainage. 
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(nLIGINOSI)-CIADONIETUM which he places within the Class SPHAGNO-
CLAOONIETEA AMERICANA (stagnant stage of ombrotrophic mire hummocks); 
the Sub-association SPHAGNO-CHAMAEDAPHNETUM CALYCULATAE KAIMIEffOSOM 
(Gauthier and Grandtner, 1975) and the corresponding Association 
KAIMIETDM ANGUSTIFOLIAE (Dansereau and Segadas-Vianna, 1952) j and the 
naked CHAMAEDAPHNE CALYCULATA and the KAU4IA ANGUSTIFOLIA as well as 
the CHAMAEDAPHNE CALYCUUTA-POLYTRICHOM AFFINE Sociations of Osvald 
(1970). In Newfoundland Pbllett's (1972) VACGINlJaiO-CLADONIETUM BORYI 
and the KAIMIETO^ SPHAGNETUM FUSCI Associations contain a variant and 
a 8ub=aasocia'";ion respectively that show some resemblance to the 
CHAMAEDAPHNETO-KAIMIETDM ANGUSTIFOLIAE. The Variant has a f i e l d layer 
consisting of Erlcaceous species and Rubus chamaemorus while the 
Sub-association's f i e l d layer includes dense clumps of Hcea mairiana. 
In Europe Duvigneaud (1949) includes a Ca,ll\m^-Cladina climax stage 
within the CALLDNETO-SPHAGNETUM MEDII Association but apart from this 
there appears to be l i t t l e else to compare with the CHAMAEDAPHNETO-
KAUilETUM ANGUSriOLIAE Association. 
The Polytrichum strictum and the Picea mariana ( l x 1 m) Noda may be 
regarded as variants within the Association. They are described i n 
detail on pages 71 and 63 . The former i s slmlleo' to Osvald's 
CHAMAEDAPHNE CALYCUUTA-POLTTRICHOM AFFINE (= STRICTDM) Sociation 
while the latt e r can be compared with Pollett's Plc^a mariana 
dominated Sub^associatlon mentioned above in connection with the 
KALMIETO-SPHAGNETUM FUSCI Association, The P^ cea m ^ i a ^ ( I x 1 m) 
Nodum shows some correlation with the LEPIDOZIO-PICEION Alliance i n 
having the character species for the latt e r present with very high 
constancy. When compared f i e r i s t i c a l l y , however, with the PLcea 
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aarlana (4. x ^  m) Nodum (the most closely related Nodun i n the 
LBPIDOZIO-PICEION) the "index of similarity" value i s minus seven, 
Indicating that only 43% of the species are common to botho 
The SEHAGNETUM FUSCI Association corresponds with Unit C on the Nodal-
Variant Table with the unit being described on page 2t»4. The noda 
included within the Association have an "index of similarity" value 
of plus 19, indicating that 69/6 of the species occur i n more than one 
noda. When Unit C i s compared i n this same manner with the noda from 
Unit B the "index of similarity" value i s minus seven (4-3% of the 
species are common to more than 50% of the noda)o The species 
dissimilarity between the two units i s great enough to j u s t i f y their 
treatment as separate associations but not as separate alliances, as 
i s the case with Unit A. Unit A has a much greater species contrast 
with Unit B than the la t t e r does with Unit C (see Table 70 page 26k) o 
In addition to those species already mentioned in the description 
of Unit C two others occur frequently i n the Association, namely, 
Drosera rotundifolia and in maritime areas Rubus chamaemorus. The 
Association i s widespread i n i t s distribution i n eastern Ceuiada 
occurring i n a l l geographical regions. In continental areas there i s 
a reduction i n the number of species and the lichen component usually 
i s poorly developed. 
Different aspects of the SPHAGNETUM FUSCI Association have been 
examined and classified by other authors working i n eastern Canadian 
mires but none correspond completely with i t (as defined i n this 
study) o The Association i s included within Grandtner's (1960) 
SPHAGNO-CHAMAEDAFHNEIUM CALYCUUTAE Association which was f i r s t 
is. es
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Table 70 Index of Similarity Values for Various Nodal Combinations 
(numbers i n brackets represent the actual no. of species occurrences) 
PARAMETERS M M b> H M 
H H M R > > > B M 
a M ® CO ^ 
l« ^ I s I i 
«i.rt H M 0 3 n H rt M « 5 .H •P s (i> u fH B o H O o m -H 
^3 to m m 
%i (•< H <> o •d <i> o cd Q a Vi 
d 0) (DO (4 'aA 
• H f i H C H f i X Q 
NODAL i5 S© ^ i ^ S ^ V t 2 g ^ ^ 
COMBINATIONS g ,^5 cvjS oS. 3 ^ 
Picea (10x10) 
A 13% 33% 46% 54% 78 -4 
n Z f ^ ) (^0) ^26) (36) (42) 
Picea (10x10) 
Vacc-Lepl ^ 
Pleurozium 
w^!! ( ^ ! 36» 64* 107 -14 
KaLn-Cham 
Polytrichum 
Picea (1x1) 
Cham-Myri B 29% 60% 40% 91 +10 
S i ^ ^ r S S L (29) (26) (55) (36) 
Picea (4x4) 43% 57% 80 -7 
Picea (1x1) (34) (46) 
Cranglferina 
S.fuscum C '44% 25% 69% 31% II6 +19 
.S.fusc»C.rang (51) (29) (80) (36) 
Hcea (1x1) 
Cham-Myri « 
Kalm-Cham 
Polytrichum 43% 57% 130 =7 
Crangiferina (56) (74) 
S.fuscun C 
S.fuscoC.rang 
Sofuscum 57% 43% 123 +7 
S.rube-Sonemo (70) (53) 
Serube-S.nemo 53% 47% 129 +3 
Somagellanicum (68) (6I) 
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PARAMETERS 
Table 70 - Continued 
<D -P s 
H H m , I 3 o M at 5 _ 0 ffn 43B © o S flft ^ 0 ) o _ H O o n -a 
i 3 can ^ © 0)6 ' ^ j i 
hO) M 9 TJ® oefl O r t O g P» <5^ 3 ^-g a © o* 
m 6 .^ g^ H a H y XQ 
NODAL J5 S „ I I ^ 1 g ) ^ 3 1 
COMBINATIONS ^ og^ ^ § ^ * i 
Rhyn-Clad 
Nuphar D 22% 22% a % 56% 95 -6 
S.cuspidatum (21) (21) (^2) (53) 
Rhyn=Clad 
»Nuphar 26% 28% 54% 46% 81 *4 
S.cuspidatum (21) (23) (44) (37) 
Socuspidatum 53% 47% 55 +3 
S.majus (29) (26) 
SoCuspidatum 
S. magellanicum 
S,pulchrum 37% 63% 134 -13 
So papillosum (50) (84) 
S.majus 
Somagellanlcum 
35% 24% 59% 41% 125 *9 
s S ^ s (30) (74) (51) 
S.recurvum 
S.magellanicum 
S.pulchrum E 44% 56% 144 *^ 
S. papillosum (64) (80) 
Somajus 
S« magellanicum 
1°^;??^^™ -^ 3% 24% 67% 33% 143 +17 s'SSiir^ (61) (35) (96) (47) o.recurvum 
Rhyn-Clad 
^'S^s^-t,™ 30% 21% 51% 49% 97 *1 
simjus (29) (20) (49) (48) 
» Includes only those releves with Nuphar present 
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PARAMETERS 
Table 70 - Continued 
M M M ^ > > 
0) 09 
I I 3? »§ ^„ a 
S f t - r l O HO O O H 
09 > -p TO . , ® ra s§ -^ ^ -s^  ^ § "S-«i ^ 1 H E 
NODAL 5^ S f i §§ - a i ^ i ' § . 
COMBINATIONS g g* 5 J J53 S ^ § •5^1 
Rhyn-Clad 
*»ttPhaaf 24% 60% 40% 82 +10 
S.cuspidatum (29) (20) (49) (33) 
Somajus 
Cala-Myrl 
Myri-Cham 23% 31% 54% 46% 178 +4 
!";fSl°J (-^ 0) (56) (96) (82) S.fimbriatum 
Cala-Myrl 
Myrl-Cham F 11% 42%^ 53%^ 47% 172 +3 
S.wamstorfll (18) (73) (91) (81) 
S.fimbriatum p 33%^ 67% 60 -17 
Doexan-D.flui ^ (20) (40) 
» Includes only those releves with Nuphar present 
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described for mires under the influence of f i r e (Anctil, 1956), and 
within Pollett's (1972) KAIMIETO-SPHAGNETUM FUSCI for the mires of 
centred Newfoundland. Dansereau and Segadas-Vianna (1952) define 
three Associations which show scsne relationship to the SPHAGNETUM 
FUSCI but do not include the lichen component. These include the 
GHAMAEDAPHNETUM CAL7CULATAE, the I£DETUM GROENLANDICI and the 
NEMOPANTHETUM MUCRONATAE. Osvald (1970) describes several Sociations 
which can a l l be included within the SPHAGNETUM FUSCI. These are the -
CHAMAEDAPHNE CALICULATA - SPHAGNUM FUSCUM 
KAIMIA ANGUSTIFOLIA = SPHAGNUM FUSCUM 
GA7LUSSACIA OUMOSA - SPHAGNUM FUSCUM 
EMPETRUM NIGRUM - SPHAGNUM FUSCUM 
CLADONIA ARBUSCUU 
while three of Fabiszewski's (1975) Associations, namely, the 
SPHAGNETUM FUSCI ET LINDBERGI, the CHAMAEDAPHNO-CLADONIETUM and the 
0D0Nr0SCHIZM0=CLAD0NIETUM a l l show varying degrees of similarity to i t . 
I n the classification of European mires Moore (1968) places communities 
with Sphagnum fuscum as a dominant species within the Alliance 
SPHAGNION FUSCI but he does not define any associations within i t . 
Some of the character and differential species of this Alliance are 
regularly found i n the SPHAGNETDM FUSCI Association i n eastern Canada 
and are listed on page 243o Duvigneaud's (1949) classification 
includes one Stib-association, the SPHAGNETOSUM FUSCI and two 
Associations, the CALLUNETO-SPHAGNETUM MEDII and the MPETRO-
SPHAGNETUM FUSCI ( a l l belonging i n the SPHAGNION MEDIO^ FUSCI SUb-
alliance) which may be compared with the SPHAGNETUM FUSCI. 
In eastern Canada the Association can be divided into two geographical 
races: the Miaritime and the Continental. The former i s characterized 
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by the presence of E^petmm nigrum along with: 
Rubus chamaemorus Cladonia terrae-novae 
Galussacia dumosa Juniperus communis 
Aronia prunlfolia Trientalis borealis 
Solldago uliginosa ^^rrlca gale 
while i n the latt e r these species are either absent or of rare 
occurrenceo 
The Spbagmyn rubQlluin - Sphagn;um nemoretim Nodum occurs i n a variety of 
habitats, mainly from ombrotrophic mire, and i s described i n detail on 
page 85 <> The nodal dominant Sphagnum rubelluffi i s associated with some 
species that are found mainly i n dry sites and with others that usually 
grow i n much damper areas. Due to this wide tolerance of moisture 
conditions the Nodum as a whole does not have a strong correlation with 
any of the units shG«n on Table 68 page 2k2 . I t appears to occupy an 
intermediate position between Units C and D. When compared 
f l o r l s t l c a l l y with the two main hammock-forming Noda, the Sphagnum 
fuscum of Unit C and the Sphagnum magellanicum of Unit E, there i s an 
"index of similarity" of plus seven with the former and plus three 
with the l a t t e r (see Table 70 pege26<|.). Due to the Nodum's 
intermediate position between other units and noda i t i s l e f t at the 
nodal rank and not placed i n either an association or an alliance. I t 
does contain one distinctive variant which i s characterized by 
Erlophorum splssum and Seirpus cespitosus. This includes Variants B 
and C i n the Nodum's description on page 83 ° The Variant seems to 
correspond closely with Pollett's (1972) Sub-association SCIRPIETOSUM 
occurring within the KAIMIETO-SPHAGNETUM FUSCI Association, and with 
Osvald's (1970) TRICHOPHOHDM CAESPITOSUM-SPHAGNUM NEMOREUM-SPHAGNUM 
RU6ELLUM Sociation which according to the author corresponds to the 
TRICHO£HORUM CAESPITOSUM-SFHAGNUM PAPILLOSUM Sociation i n European 
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mireso The lat t e r i s equivalent to Davigneaud's (1949) Sib-associatlon 
SUBARCTICUM (TRICHOPHQREEOSDM AUSTRIACI) which i s included i n the 
SFHAGNSTUM PAPILLOSI Association. 
As the character species for the Order KALMIO-SFHAGNETALIA FUSCI have 
a higher frequency of occurrence than those of the SPHAGNO-CARICETALIA 
(see below) within the Sphagnum rubellum-Sphagnum nemoreum Nodum, i t 
i s placed i n the former Order. 
Order: SFHAGNO - CARICETAUA 
Included here i s the vegetation of damp depressional areas in 
ombrotrophic mire, as well as the vegetation of transition and 
rheotro0iic sites. I t corresponds with Units D, E, F and G already 
described earlier i n this chapter. The character species for the 
Order include the sedges Carex naupercula. limosa, and go e x i l i s as 
well as the bryopbytes Sphagnum pulehrump S. papillosum and 
Drepanocladus exannulatus. a l l of which are found within Group 2A on 
the Nodal-Amplitude Table. The f i r s t species appears to be confined 
mainly to maritime sites while the others have a wider distribution. 
The Order shows some similarity to Duvigneaud's (1949) Alliances 
SCHEUCHZERIO^ RHINCHOSPORION ALBAE, PARVOCARICION CANESCENTIS-FUSCAE 
and EPIPACTO=SCHOENION FERRUGINEI, the former occurring within the 
Order ERICO-SraAGNETAUA (ombrotrophic mire) and the la t t e r two within 
the MOLINO-CARICETALIA FUSCAE (transition and rheotrophic mire). 
Duvigneaud l i s t s the following species as characteristic of the 
Alliance SCHEUCHZERIO»RHYNCHOSPQRION ALBAE: 
Soheuchzeria palustris Drosera intermedia 
Rhynchospora alba l47copodium inundatxua 
Rhynchospora fusca Sphagnum cuspidatum 
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none of which are included as characters for the Order SFHAGNO^  
CARICETALIA but a l l of which are found i n the damp areas of eastern 
Canadian mires. Some of Duvigneaud's character species for the 
Alliance PARVOCARICION CANESCENTIS-FUSCAE Include! 
Carex canescens Calliergon cordlfolium 
Juncus f l l i f o r m l s Drepanocladus exannulatus 
Galium palustre 
a l l occurring i n eastern Canada but only the last being characteristic 
for the Order SPHAGNO-CARICETALIA. In Moore's (1968) classification of 
European mires the only syntaxonomlc unit that shows some relationship 
to this Order i s the Alliance ERICO-SPHAGNION which i s restricted 
mainly to the damp sections of ombrotrophic mire. I t has the following 
as some of the character speciess 
Sphagnum papillosum Sphagnum Imbricatum 
Odontoschisma spbagni Drosera Intermedia 
Ityrica gale 
Ctoly the f i r s t i s considered as being characteristic of the SPHAGNO-
CARICETALUo 
In Canada Fa^issewski's (1975) classification Includes two Orders 
which are comparable with the damp ombrotrophic and transition mire 
aspects of the SPHAGNO^ CARICETALU. These are the ERIOPHQRO VIRGINICI-
SFHAGNETALIA and the SPHAGNETALIA PAPILLOSI AMERICANA. The former has 
Carex limosa as one of the character species and the latter Sphagnum 
pe^pillosum. The other characteristic species of the Order SPHAGNO-
CARICETALIA, namely, Carex ex l l l s . C. paupercula. Sphagnum pulchryun 
and Drepanocladus exannulatus are a l l given lesser syntaxonomic rank 
within the ERIOPHORO VIRGINICI-SPHAGNETALIA. 
The Order SPHAGNO^ CAHICETALIA includes three alliances! the SPHAGNION 
GUSPIDATI, the ANDRQMEDOoSPHAGNION (see page 272) and the MYRICO^ 
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CARICION (see page 278). 
Alliances SPHAGNION CUSPIDATI 
The Alliance i s confined mainly to the damp depressions of ombrotrophic 
mire and corresponds with Unit D which i s described on page 2lt.5 • I t 
includes a single Association, the RHINCHOSPORETO-SPHAGNETUM CUSPIDATI 
and the following outline applies to both syntaxonomic units. The 
noda that form part of this Association have an "index of similarity" 
value of minus six. When the Nuphar vari^egatum Nodum minus those 
releves with ^^phar absent (approximateljp one third of the total) i s 
compared with the other noda the index value i s plus four (see Table 
70 page 264 .)o The majority of the releves without Nuphar occur i n 
transition and rheotrophic mire. They may form the basis for a 
separate aquatic association within these mire types. Based on the 
positive index value of plus four the NuPhar variegatum Nodum ttaj be 
regarded as forming part of the spectrum of variation within the 
RHINCHOSPORETO-SPHAGNETUM CUSPIDATI, Another Nodum within the 
Association, the Sphagnum cuspidatum^ displays some a f f i n i t y for the 
Alliance ANDROMEDO-SPHAGNION with the latte r corresponding to Unit E 
on the Nodal-Variant Table (page 2^2) c When the Nodum i s compared 
f l o r i s t i c a l l y with the Sphagnum ma.1us Nodum (the most closely related 
nodum within the ANDROMEDO=SPHAGNION) the "index of similarity" value 
i s plus three but when compared with most of the noda in Unit E the 
index value i s minus 13° When the Sphagnum cuspidatum Nodum is 
excluded from these noda in Unit E they have an index value of plus 
nine. This f l o r i s t i c dissimilarity plus the fact that the majority 
of the relev^s in the Sphagnum ouspidatum Nodum occur in ombrotrophic 
mire make i t seem logical to place the Nodum in the RHYNCHOSPORETO-
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SFHAGNETUM CUSPIDATI Association rather then any of the associations 
within the ANDRQMEDO-SPHAGNION, The character species for the 
Association inqlude the following: 
Rhynchospora alba Sphagnum cuspidatum 
Cladopodiella fluitans Drosera intermedia 
Although occurring i n other associations they attain their best 
development i n the RHINCHOSPORSEO-SPHAGNETUM CUSPIDATI (see Fig. 8). 
Different aspects of the Association have been described in the 
literature on eastern Canadian mires, the majority of which form nodal 
components of the RHYNCHOSPORETO-SPHAGNETUM CUSPIDATI. These include 
Dansereau and Segadas-Vianna's (1952) NUPHARETUM VARIEGATI, Gauthier 
and Grandtner's (1975) SPHAGNETUM CUSPIDATI and Fabiszewski's (1975) 
SPHAGNEIUM CUSPIDATI AMERICANA Associations as weU as Osvald's (1970) 
RHYNCHOSPORA ALBA-CLADOPODIELU FLUITANS Sociation. The Association 
i s similar to the wet phase within Pollett's (1972) KAIMIETO-
SPHAGNETUM FUSCI. 
In Europe the Association may be compared with the following syntaxa 
described by Duvigneaud (1949)« the RHYNCHOSPORETO-SPHAGNETUM, the 
SPHAGNETUM CUSPIDATI and the LYCOPODIETO-RHINCHOSPORETUM ALBO-FUSCAE, 
a l l of which are included within the Alliance SCHEUCHZERIO-
RHYNCHOSPORION ALBAE. 
Alliance: ANDRCMEDO-SPHAGNION 
This Alliance occurs predominantly i n transition mire and includes the 
noda found i n Unit E which i s described on page 2l^o The following 
species may be regarded as characteristic: 
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Pig 8. BHYNCHOSPOHBTO-SPHAGNETUM CUSPIDATI Assooiation. 
(a) Above: The Sphagnum cuBpidatum Nodum. (b) Below: The 
Rhynchospora alba-Cladopodiella flultana Nodum. 
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>^hagnum recurvum Carex oligosperma 
^hagnum majus Andromeda glaucophylla 
The f i r s t species along with Sphagnum magellanicuqf ^. pulchrum and 
§, papillosum are frequent dominants i n the ground layer. 
The Alliance like the Order to which i t belongs shows some correlation 
with Duvigneaud's (1949) SCHEUCHZERIO-RHYNCHOSPORION ALBAE and 
PARVOCARICION CANESCENTIS-FUSCAE, and Moore's (1968) ERICO-SPHAGNION 
for European mires, and with Fabiszewski's (1975) ERIOPHORO VIRGINICI-
SPHAGNETALIA and SPHAGNETALIA PAPILLOSI AMERICANA for eastern Canadian 
peatlands. The Alliance includes a single association, the SPHAGNETO-
CARICETUM OLIGOSPERMI 9 page 275)» 
The Association occurs i n a l l geographical fegions within the study 
area 'where i t i s located mainly i n transition mire, but can be found 
as well i n the damp sections of ombrotrophic and rheotrophic peatland. 
The noda that are included within the Association have an "index of 
similarity" value of minus six indicating that 44% of the species are 
common to more than 50% of the noda. The Association is characterized 
by the dominance of ffph^;i;f,^yn species i n the ground layer and the 
frequent presence of Scheuchzeria palustris and/or sedges like Carey 
oligosperma i n the f i e l d layer. Commonly associated with these 
species are members of the Ericaceae, namely, Chamaedaphne ealvculata. 
Vaccinium Qxvcoccos and Androm^ ct^  gla^qophT],l^. 
The Association as a whole has no closely related equivalent that has 
been dealt with i n the literature on eastern Canadian mires. Parts of 
the Association, however, can be compared with syntaxa described by 
other authors. These include Dansereau and Segadas-Vianna's (1952) 
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Fig 9ft* Transition mire with extensire deraloj^ent of the 
SFHA&NBTO-CABICETOU 0LIGO5FEBMI Assoolation. 
Pig 9b. Mire lagg (rheotrophio) borderirig on canbrotrophio 
a i r e ( r i g h t ) . 
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ANDRGMEIETUM GUUCOPHYLUE and L4RICETDM LARICINAE Associations; 
Osvald's (1970) CAREX EXILIS-SPHAGNUM PULCHRDM, CAREX mLIS-SPHAGNTJM 
MAGELLANICDM and his ANDRCMEDA GLAUGOPHYLLA-SPHAGNUM ANGUSTIFGLIUM 
Sociationsi Pb l l e t t ' s (1972) SCIREEETa.SPHAGNETUM PAPILLOSI, 
CARICETUM EXILII and CARICIETO-DROSERETUM INTERMEDIAE Associations a l l 
occurring i n weakly minerotrophic f e n i Fabiszewski's (1975) 
SARRACENIO-SPHAGNETUM, CARICI (PLIG0SPERMAE)»3IILAGINETUM and GARICETUM 
PAUFEaCUIiAE AssociationsI and Gauthier and Grandtner's (1975) 
Scheuchzeria Fades (within the SPHAGNETUM CUSPIDATI), ERIOPHORETOSDM 
SUb-^ssociation (within the SPHAGNOuGHAMAEDAFHNETUM GALICULATAE) and 
SPHAGNO-LARICETUM LARIGINAE Association. 
I n Boropep Duvigneaiad's (1949) c l a s s i f i c a t i o n includes four associations 
that have varying degrees of s i m i l a r i t y t o the SPHAGNETO-CARICETUM 
OLIGOSPERMIo They are the SPHAGNETUM PAPILLOSI and the CARICETO . 
LJMOSAE-SCHEQCHZERIETUM FAHISTRIS Associations both of which occur 
w i t h i n the Order ERICO-SFHAGNETALIA (ombrotrophic mire) as well as the 
SFHAGNETO-CARIGETUM PANICEAE and the GARIGETUM USIOGARPAE AGIDOCLINUM 
Associations occurring w i t h i n the Order MOLINQ-GARICEniALIA FUSCAE 
(t r a n s i t i o n and rheotrophic mire)o Moore's (1968) ERICO-SPHAGNETUM 
MAGELLANICI Association although dealing primarily with ombrotrophic 
mire contains species l i k e ^lAiagnum maeellanicum. ^ . papillosum and 
Jo recurvum which are important constituents of the SPHAGNETO= 
CARIGETUM OLIGOSPERMI Association i n eastern Canadian peatlands. 
The Association oontains tvo d i s t i n c t variants« one occurring primarily i n 
continental mires and the other i n the very dasip depressions of t r s n s l t i o n 
siteso The f i r s t of these variants i s distinguished by the constant presence 
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of Sphaaiffln raearrum and i s located predominantly i n t r a n s i t i o n and 
ombrotrophlo mire mainly from continental regionso I t often i s found 
i n mires that border between t r a n s i t i o n and ombrotrophico The Variant 
corresponds with the Sphqgnuq rftcurvum Nodum which i s described on 
page 121 o When the Variant i s compared f l o r l s t l c a l l y with most of the 
other noda (except the Sphagnum aadaa) that form part of the SPHAGNETO-
CARICETUM OLIGOSPERMI Association the "index of s i m i l a r i t y " value i s 
plus 17 indicating a close relatlonshipo I t I s treated as a d i s t i n c t 
variant on the basis of i t s strong preference f o r continental mireso 
The Variant i s characterized by the dominance of aahqeaiffl recurvum i n 
the ground layer and the frequent presence of sedges such as Garex 
QM^pgPBffm I n the f i e l d layer. Species l i k e fftiflnta^<^aptwg gft3,yffvaft1ift, 
STd\agnuffi '"fHTft''i"'fl^ ^ ^ '^^  occur frequently as w e l l . 
The other Variant i s characterized by the dosinance of Sohagm^ m m^ .l^ s 
I n wet depressions. When i t i s compared f l o r l s t l c a l l y with the other 
noda (minus the Sphagnum recurvuii|) w i t h i n the SPHAGNETO-CARICEIUM 
OLIGOSPERMI the Index of s i m i l a r i t y " value i s plus nine. On the other 
hand when i t i s compared with the noda wi t h i n the RHINCHOSPORETO-
SFHAGNETUM CUSPIDATI Association with which i t i s related on a 
hydrological basis the index value i s plus one. This value increases 
to plus ten when those relev^s w i t h i n the Nuphar variegatum Nodum 
having Nuphar absent are excluded (see Table 70 page26l|. )<> As the 
Variant i s exclusive to t r a n s i t i o n mire plus the fact that the 
character species f o r the SPHAGNETO-CARICETDM OLIGOSPERMI Association 
have a higher frequency of occurrence within i t than those of the 
RHYNCHOSPORETO^ SPHAGNEIDM CUSPIDATI, i t i s l e f t i n the former 
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Association. The Variant corresponds with the Sphaprni^ m mains Nodum 
described on page 103. Species l i k e Manvanthes t r i f o l i a t e ^ and Garex 
limosa are frequent i n the f i e l d layer. The Variant i s similar t o 
Fabiszewski's (1975) CARICI (OLIGOSPERMAE)->SMIUCINETUM Association 
which occurs w i t h i n the Order ERIOPHORO VIRGINICI-SPHAGNETALIA, and 
i t shows some relationship to Duvigneaud's (1949) CARICETO LIMOSAE-
SCHEUCHZERIETUM PALUSTRIS Association f o r European mires. 
The Sphagnum russowii, Nodum which i s described i n d e t a i l on page 126 
consists of only four releves. Due to t h i s l i m i t e d amount of scunpling 
i t becomes d i f f i c u l t t o place the Nodum within the c l a s s i f i c a t i < ^ 
system as 50% of the releves are located i n rheotrophic mire and 50% 
i n ombrotrophic. Based on the available data the Nodum i s included 
t e n t a t i v e l y w i t h i n the Order SFHAGNa-CARICETALIA where i t shows some 
relationship with both the ANDRCMEDO^ SPHAGNION and MYRICO-CARIGION 
Alliances (see Table 68 and Fig., 10). Spha,gnum russowii as a species 
seems t o prefer ombrotrophic sites (see Nodal-Amplitude Table, Bsick 
Cover). No attempt i s made at present i n classifying the Nodum at the 
association l e v e l . 
Alliances MZRICOuCARICION 
This Alliance i s confined t o rheotrophic mire and i s related to Units 
F and G on the Nodal^Variant Table which are described on pages 2kB 
and 22^9. Characteristic species f o r the Alliance include: 
Myrica gale Calamagrostis canadensis 
Stpiraea. l a t i f o l i a Hypericum yirginicum 
Carex s t r i c t a Viola pallens 
I r i s versicolor Campylium stellatum 
Chamaedaphne calvculata i s a frequent associate of these and sometimes 
i s dominant i n the f i e l d layer. 
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The Alliance shows some relationship with Duvigneaud's (19-^9) 
EPIPACrO-SGHOENION FERRUGINEI (of t r a n s i t i o n and rheotrophic mire) and 
the PARVOCARICION CANESGENTI&»FOSCAE. Several of the character species 
f o r the l a t t e r are present w i t h i n the MYRICO-GARICION i n eastern 
Ganadleui mires. These include Ce^ rex canescenSf Juncus f i l l f o r m i s and 
Qft3,i,nm palustre i n the f i e l d layer and Drecanocladus exannulatus and 
Ctq,llier;goq cordifollum i n the ground layer. There i s nothing i n 
Moore's (1968) c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of European mires t o compare with the 
MYRICO-CARIGION as t h i s work deals primarily with ombrotrophic 
peatlandso 
Fabiszewski (1975) makes no attempt at classifying rheotrophic mire 
vegetation above the association l e v e l f o r the sites he examined i n 
eastern Canada. He simply groups the associations under the t i t l e of 
"peat-bog lagg communities". 
The MYRICO-CARICION Alliance contains two associations, namely, the 
GALAMAGROSriETOL-MIRICBrUM GAIE and the ALNETUM RUGOSAE (page 282 )o 
The CALAMAGROSriEl'O-MYRICETDM GAI£ Association i s extensively 
developed i n rheotrophic sections of peatland with i n the study area 
(see Fig. 13a page 280 )o I t corresponds with Unit F and part of Unit 
G described on pages 2^8 and 2lt9 <> "^ ^^  noda that occur within the 
Association have an "index of s i m i l a r i t y " value of plus four. The 
Association has a well developed f i e l d layer dominated by Carex 
species and woody vasculars l i k e ^lyrica e^qle and Chamaedaphne 
Q^yculata while the ground layer usually i s poorly developed. 
Characteristic species Includes 
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Fig 13a* Eheotrophio mire oorered mainly by the 
CAUMAGROSTIETO-MiailCETUM GAI£ Assooiatioa. 
Fig 13b, Ombrotrophio mire i n the oontinental area of 
western New Brunawiok. 
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Carex lasiocari» Thalictrum polygamum 
Carex a q u a t i l i s Galium palustre 
Carex paleacea 
Associated with these are a large number of species that are exclusive 
t o the Association but are generally of low cover and res t r i c t e d i n 
t h e i r d i s t r i b u t i o n . They are found i n Groups l^k and 5A on the Nodal-
Amplitude Table (see inside Back Cover). 
Parts of the Association as defined i n t h i s study are recognizable i n 
other syntaxa described by authors working i n eastern Canadian 
peatlandso Oansereau and Segadas°Vianna (1952) have a CARICETUM 
ROSTRATAE and a MZRICETUM GALEAE Association i n the pioneering phase 
of mire development. The former contains species l i k e Carex 
lasiocarpa and I r i q versicolor which are characteristic of 
CALAMAGROSriETa=MIRICETUM GALE Association. Osvald (1970) describes a 
PCTENTILLA FRUTICOSA Sociation f o r one of the mires he examined i n 
Nova Scotia. F o l l e t t ' s (1972) work i n central Newfoundland includes 
three associations that have s i m i l a r i t i e s t o the CALAMAGROSTIErO-
MIRICETUM GAIEo These are the CARICETUM LIVIDAE of "weakly . 
minerotrophic" mire, the POrEHTILLETO-CAMPYLIETUM STELLATAE of 
"euminerotrojAiic" s i t e s , and the MIRICIETO-CARICETUM ROSTRATAE 
located i n "marsh". 
Several of Duvigneaud's (1949) associations i n European mires show 
some relationship with the CALAMAGROSTIETO»MIRICErUM GALE. These are*, 
the SPHAGNETO-MIRICETUM GALE containing a aib-association SPHAGNETOSDM 
WARNSTORFII of t r a n s i t i o n mire. As t h i s Association has an abundance 
of ERIC&^ -SFHAGNETALIA (ombrotrophic mire) character species i t i s 
included with i n t h i s Order} the CARICETUM ROSTRATAE, the 
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CALAMAGROSTIIFrUM NEGLEGTiffi and the CARICETUM AQUATIUS Associations 
occurring I n the PARVOCARICION GANESCENTIS-FUSCAE Alliance,' and the 
GARICETUM DIANORO - LASIOCARRAS BASIC&INUM of the EPIRllUrFO-»SGHQSNIOier 
FERRUGINEIo The l a t t e r two Alliances form part of the Order MOLINO= 
CARICETALIA FUSCAE ( t r a n s i t i o n and rheotrophic mire). 
The CALAMAGROSriEra>MniICErUM GALE Association contains one d i s t i n c t 
variant i n which Sphagnum fimbriatum i s dominant i n the ground layer. 
This corresponds to the Nodum of the same name described on page 1380 
The "index of s i m i l a r i t y " value f o r the other noda i n the Association 
minus the Sphagnum fimbriatum Nodum i s plus three which shows l i t t l e 
change frm the value obtained with t h i s Nodum Included (plus f o u r ) . 
On the Nodal-Variant Table (page 2!«^ ) t h i s Nodum shows a relationship 
t o the Dreoanocladus ff^u^atus-Dr^panocladus f3.uitqns Nodum, both 
making up part of Unit G which i s described on page 21t9' these 
two Noda are compared f l o r i s t i c a l l y the "index of s i m i l a r i t y " value 
i s minus 17, indicating that only 33% of the species are common to 
both. The Sphagnum fimbriatum Nodum also shows some relationship with 
the ALNETUM RUGOSAE Association (which occurs within the MYRICO= 
GARICION Alliance) i n that i t sometimes forms part of the understory 
vegetation mosaic of mature Alnua rueosa stands. 
The Variant displays a strong a f f i n i t y f o r mires located near s a l t 
marshes (see Fig. Ub page 303) and i s characterized by the frequent 
presence of Carex paleacea i n the f i e l d layer and by having almost 
complete cover i n the ground layer. 
The ALNETUM RUGOSAE Association occurs i n a l l geographical regions i n 
the study area where i t i s located i n rheotrophic mire. I t corresponds 
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with the Nodum of the same name which i s described on pagelM o The 
Association i s characterized by the density of the shrub layer which 
i s dominated by ^ SQg rugosao 
The Association i s similar t o the ALNETUM RUGOSAE described by 
Oansereau and Segadas-Vianna (1952) and which i s included i n the 
"consolidation stage" of mire development. I t also i s related closely 
to Grandtner's (1960) SPHAGNO^ AIilETUM RUGOSAE and CARICI-ALNETUM 
RUGOSAE Associations. These are dealt with i n Gauthier and Grandtner's 
(1975) study of the mires of the Bas Saint-Iaurent. The l a t t e r 
authors also describe a Sub-association THUJO-LARICETUM LARIGINAE . 
ALNETOSDM i n which ^ I n t ^ rugosa and Larix l a r i c i n a form a dense canopy 
i n the slurub and tree layers respectively. This shows some 
resemblance t o the ALNETUM RUGOSAE of the present study, :ln particular 
t o Releve 984 which i s included i n the Nodum. Fabiszewski (1975) 
recognizes Grandtner's Associations and includes them within the 
category of t r a n s i t i o n mire "lagg communities". There i s nothing i n 
IXivigneaud's (1949) c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of European mires to compare with 
the ALNETUM RUGOSAE of the present study. 
The Qr^Pftqo93,fl4v;p §ya^ y?y3[,fttya-iar?Pqnocladns f4,uitans and the Sphggi^ vw 
imbrica.tum Noda each contain a small number of relev^s which occur i n 
the d i f f e r e n t mire categories (ombrotrophic, t r a n s i t i o n and rheotrophic), 
The descriptions f o r these noda are found on pages 143 and 146 . The 
former Nodvun, which i s found mainly i n depressions, i s included withi n 
Unit G (see page ?49) along with the Sphagnum fimbriatum Nodum. On 
the basis of theix f l o r i s t i c composition, however, these two noda are 
not closely related (see Table 70 page 264). The Drepanocladus 
Wn'[^ B].ft^-Vfl-"rnPftr»"''>^ -^-"? Nodum shows some relationship t o 
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the JUNGETUM FILIFORMIS Association as described by Duvigneaud (1949) 
i n h i s c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of European mires. He Includes the Association 
w i t h i n the Order MOLINO-CARICETALIA FUSCAE (t r a n s i t i o n and rheotrophic 
fflire)o The Sphagnum i^bricatum Nodum, on the other hand, which i s 
found mainly on hummocks, does not f i t i n t o any of the units on the 
Nodal-Variant Table. Associations which show some s i m i l a r i t y with 
t h i s Nodum have been described i n the l i t e r a t t i r e by several authors. 
These include PoUett's (1972) CALAMAGROSTIETO-SPHAGNETUM FUSCI 
Association on hummocks occurring i n "weakly mlnerotrophic fen", 
Moore's (1968) extreme a t l a n t i c race of the ERICO^ SPHAGNETUM 
MAGELLANICI Association, and Duvigneaud's (1949) CALLUNETO-
(EMPETRBrO=) SPHAGNETUM IMBRICATI Association, the l a t t e r two located 
i n ombrotrophic mire. Based on the l i m i t e d amount of data available 
f o r both these noda they are included t e n t a t i v e l y w i t h i n the Order 
SPHAGNO-CARICETALIA but no attempt i s made at prer^ent to place them 
i n an alliance or an assoclatlono 
The l i s t of variants on page 250 which f a l l outside the units on the 
Nodal-Variant Table are related i n most cases t o the syntaxa as 
outlined i n the present chaptero The Juniperus communis Variant 
(page 153 ) i s confined t o hummocks of ombrotrophic mire and, therefore, 
i s related closely t o the SPHAGNETUM FUSCI Association (see page 263 )» 
while the Larix l a r i c l n a and Rhododendron canadenijie Variants (page ^ % 
and 156 ) occur frequently i n the d r i e r sections of ombrotrophic 
peatland and are included w i t h i n the Alliance GLADONIO-SPHAGNION 
FUSCIo The Eriophorum spissum Variant (page 175 ) also I s found 
predominantly i n ombrotroirfxic sites where i t i s associated frequently 
with the Stdiagnum rubellum-Sphagnum nemoreum Nodum (see page 85 )« 
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The Menvanthes t r i f o l i a t a Variant (page 190) occurs mainly i n 
t r a n s i t i o n mixe (and sometimes i n rheotroiMc sites) where i t i s 
located i n damp depressians. I t i s found i n aXL the associations 
(except the ALNETUM RUGOSIE) wit h i n the Order SPHAGNO-CARICETALIAo 
I t i s similar t o Dansereau and Segadas-Vlanna's (1952) MENYANTHETUM 
TRIFOLIATAE Association and t o the Carex lasiocarpa Variant within 
P o l l e t t ' s (1972) ERIOGAULETUM SEFTANGULARE Association. The Carex 
ro s t r a t a Variant (page 192) also occurs mainly i n t r a n s i t i o n mire. 
I t i s found i n both the SPHAGNBrO=CARICErUM OLIGOSPERMI and the 
CALAMAGROSriETO-MYRICETUM GALE Associations. I t shows some . 
relat i o n s h i p t o Dansereau and Segadas-Vianna's (1952) CARICETUM 
ROSTRATAE and Pollett's (1972) MIRICIETO-CARICETUM ROSTRATAE 
Associaticms i n eastern Canadian mires, and to Duvigneaud's (1949) 
CARICETUM ROSTRATAE Association f o r European peatlands. 
The Lonicera v i l l o e a and Potentilla pa^^^tyi? Variants (page 1^ 25 and 
227) occur aaLj i n rheotro0iic mire and are related closely t o the 
CALAMAGROSriETO-MZRICSrUM GAI£ Association. 
VI CHEMISTRY OF THE MIRE WATERS 
F i r s t , an outline i s given of the analytical proaedures used i n the 
water analysis, and t h i s i s followed by a description of the results 
that were obtained. 
A. Water Analysis 
The following proaedures were carried out on the collected samples. 
The methods used to determine pH and the concentration of weak and 
strong acid salts follow those given i n Mackereth (1963). 
pH was determined electometrioally using a glass electrode. 
A l l samples were then f i l t e r e d or carefully decanted i n order to 
remove peat p a r t i c l e s . 
HCO^° The concentration of the weak acid sal t bicarbonate was 
determined by t i t r a t i n g with standard acid (HCI) to pH 4.5 using 
B.DoH. 4.5 indicator with 0.02^ methyl red and 0.1^ bromooresol green 
i n neutral 95fo alcohol. 
90^"° find C l " The concentration of the strong aoid salts sulphate 
and chloride were determined by ion exchange using a hydrogen charged 
synthetic resin (Permutit ZBO-KARB 225) as an exchange surface, and 
then back t i t r a t i n g with standard KOH to pH 4<.5o 
C l " was detemined separately by t i t r a t i o n with Ag NO^  using a 
potassiuiB perohlorate indicator. 
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The concentration of the sulphate was then obtained by subtracting the 
chloride result from the combined result of the two anions. The 
sulphate concentrations of the water samples collected during the 
1975 f i e l d season were determined simply by subracting the sum t o t a l 
of the values f o r chloride and bicarbonate {vtien present) from the 
cation t o t a l . 
Total cation concentrations were obtained for sodium, potassium, 
calcium and magnesium using sua atomic absorption spectrophotometer. 
(Deteminations were made also f o r iron and lead but the results 
proved to be i n s i g n i f i c a n t ) . 
A l l the results are i n parts per m i l l i o n (ppm). These were convez*ted 
to milli-equivalents per l i t r e (msq/litre) and both figures are 
included i n the water analysis tables (see Appendix D page 352). 
Bo Results 
Water samples were obtained from the majority of the mires where 
vegetational sampling took place (approximately 9^o of the t o t a l ) . 
I n a l l cases the samples were collected at the surface of the water 
table l e v e l wherever that occurred i n the peat p r o f i l e . The 
c o l l e c t i o n of these samples was undertaken with the following 
objectives i n minds 
1) to determine the ionic composition of the mire waters (based 
on the ''major ions'^ as defined by Rodhe, 1949)e This would allow 
2) a comparison of the water chemistry of ombrotrophio, t r a n s i t i o n 
and rfaeotroidiio mire, as well as, 
3) a comparison of the water chemistry of mires from the major 
igeographioal regions w i t h i n the study area. 
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I n the disoussion ohapter which follows oon^rlson I s made with the 
results obtained by European workers dealing with the chemistry of mire 
waters (Witting, 1947; Gozham, 196l| and Bellai^y, 1967). 
The r e s u l t s derived trm the ohemioal analysis are summarized i n 
Tables 76 t o 81, pages 289 t o 294o These tables, idiioh present the 
means and extremes;, of the major ions i n milli^equivalents per l i t r e 
(meq/litre) and idxloh form the main basis f o r the following 
description, are derived fX>om the detailed chemical analysis tables 
found i n Appendix Do 
The sulphate oonoentrations detemined f o r the 1974 water samples are 
very high i n some oases and t h i s may be one of the causes f o r the 
marked discrepancies between the t o t a l s of the anions and cations f o r 
some of the samples i n the tables. The reason f o r t h i s remains 
unsolved although reanalysis confirmed a l l the other results obtained^ 
hence no oonolusions are drawn i n the desoriptive section of t h i s 
ohapter based on the sulphate or the t o t a l anion and cation 
concentrations« Two of the water analysis results from the Bas Saint-
LauMnt (samples O646 and O668) which have very h i ^ anion t o t a l s i n 
oomparison to the catiozu have not been included i n the mean value 
tables pertaining t o the ombrotrophio mires from t h i s area. They have 
been l e f t , however, i n the detailed chemical analysis tables i n Appendix S. 
The following description deals with the anions bicarbonate (HCO^°) 
and chloride ( C l " ) , and the cations calcium (Ca**), magnesium (Mg**), 
sodium (Na''') and potassium (K*^), along with the pH determinations. 
The geographical regions considered are the maritime areas of Nova 
Scotia, coastal New Brunswlok, the Bas Saint-Laurent and the C0te 
Noz^ and the continental regions of the i n t e r i o r of New Brunswick and 
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Tables 76 t o 81> Means and Extremes 
Derived Prom the Detailed Water AnalyaiB Tables. 
Eaoh table deals with one of the major geographioal regions i n eastern 
Canada and aummarlsos the oheoioal data presented i n Appendix D. 
For eaoh mire type the top row of numbers represent extreme minimum 
values, the middle row the means, and the bottom row the extreme 
aaxlfflun valuese 
The pH values are based on Sorensen's scale ^ i l e the ions are i n 
milli-equivalents per l i t r e . 
« SOKENSEN, S .P.L. 1909o Biooh f^flo Z'. (Germany). 21s131. 
Table 76 NOVA SCOTU 
MIRE 
Means and Extremes i n M i l l i - e q u i v a l e n t s per l i t r e . 
No, of 
TTIE pH HCOj" 01° Ca Mg Na* T o t a l Anions 
T o t a l 
Cations 
Samples 
GMBRO 
3o6 
3 08 
5oO 
0 
O0OOI 
0,020 
O0I55 
0,346 
0,732 
0 
0,145 
0,682 
0.010 
0,096 
bo8lO 
0,007 
0.032 
0,069 
0,047 
O0I82 
0,370 
0,001 
0,006 
0,019 
0,279 
0,455 
1,105 
0,235 
0,481 
I0IO5 
35 
TRANS 
3o6 
4o1 
4o6 
0 
0.020 
0,070 
0.310 
0.365 
0,450 
0.182 
0,230 
0.285 
0,065 
0,084 
O0O95 
0,019 
0.052 
0.070 
0,183 
0,220 
0.287 
0.002 
0,005 
0,007 
0,529 
0,617 
0,715 
0,343 
0,472 
0,690 
6 
RHEO 
5o2 
60I 
606 
O0I4O 
I06O3 
2,950 
0.420 
0.844 
1.930 
0,198 
4,893 
16.619 
0.121 
5o711 
19.400 
0.041 
0,216 
0,278 
0,196 
0,362 
0.500 
0,004 
0,018 
0.058 
0,758 
7,339 
20,175 
0,472 
6,309 
20,175 
4 
Table 7 7 NEW BRUNaJICK (MARITIME) 
MIRE 
TYPE 
pH 
HCO. 0 1 
Means e^d Extremes I n M i l l l - e q u l v a l e n t s per l i t r e 
SO, Ga Mg To t a l Anions 
No. of 
OMBRO 
3oA 
3 o 5 
3 c 5 
O0I69 
O o 2 5 1 
0 o 3 2 4 
0 , 1 8 2 
0.301 
O0AB6 
O0OO3 
0 . 0 8 7 
O0I9O 
O0OO4. 
O0OI9 
0 . 0 2 8 
0.054 
0.094 
0.143 
0 . 0 0 3 
0 . 0 0 7 
0 . 0 1 2 
0 . 4 7 0 
0 , 5 5 2 
O0655 
0.470 
0.552 
O0655 
T^ b:i,Q 7 8 BAS SAIiro^LAURENT 
«CMBRO 
RHEO 
3<.3 
3 o 6 
4 o 0 
4 . 9 
0.169 
0,323 
0,420 
0,255 
0.162 
0,582 
1,595 
1.232 
0 , 0 6 5 
0 , 3 4 4 
1.310 
1 . 2 9 5 
0 . 0 0 7 
0.032 
0 . 0 7 0 
0.033 
0,042 
0 , 1 8 3 
0,309 
0,126 
0,002 
0,010 
0,021 
0,021 
0.442 
0,905 
1.961 
1.487 
0 , 3 9 2 
0 . 8 3 1 
1.961 
1 . 4 8 7 
» minus Sample Rel. Nos, O646 and O668 
Table 7 9 CQTE NORD 
MIBE 
TYPE 
PH 
HCO. or 
Means and Extremes I n M l l l l - e q u i v a l e n t s per l i t r e . 
SO. Ga Mg Na K 
Noo of 
Tota l Totca Samples 
Anions Cations 
3 o 3 O 0 I 9 7 0 , 0 3 4 O 0 O O 3 0 . 0 0 2 0 . 0 4 6 O0OO2 0 . 3 1 4 0 , 2 6 5 
GMBRO 3 o 7 0 . 2 6 4 0 . 1 5 6 O 0 O 6 6 0 . 0 1 6 0 . 1 1 4 0 , 0 0 5 0 . 4 2 0 0 . 4 2 5 2 4 
AoO O o 3 8 0 0 , 3 6 6 0 . 1 9 0 0 . 0 4 5 0 . 1 7 8 0 . 0 2 1 0 . 6 5 9 0 . 6 5 9 
3 o 7 O o 3 1 0 0 . 1 6 5 0 . 0 9 2 0 , 0 3 5 0 , 1 2 6 0 . 0 0 4 0 . 4 9 9 0 . 4 1 8 
TRANS 3 o 9 0 . 5 1 1 0 . 4 2 3 0 . 4 4 5 0 . 0 5 3 0.252 0 . 0 1 2 0 . 9 3 4 0 . 8 9 7 3 
4 c 3 0 . 8 7 3 0 . 9 1 4 1 , 1 5 0 0 . 0 8 6 0 . 4 8 7 0 . 0 1 7 1 . 7 8 7 1 . 7 8 7 
Ao2 0 0 . 2 8 0 0 , 1 3 2 0 , 0 9 8 0 . 0 5 2 0 . 1 5 2 0 . 0 0 4 0 . 4 1 2 0 . 3 4 6 
RHEO 4 o 7 O 0 I 7 3 0.62s 0 , 9 7 0 0 . 9 1 9 0 , 1 3 9 0 . 4 5 6 0 . 0 2 6 1 . 5 9 8 1 . 5 7 6 3 
5 o 5 O o 5 2 0 1 . 0 7 0 1 , 8 4 2 1 , 7 0 0 0 . 2 3 3 0 , 9 1 7 0 . 0 5 9 2 . 9 1 2 2 . 9 1 2 
Table 8 0 NEW BRUNStfICK (CONTINENTAL) 
Means and Eacbremes i n M i l l i - e q u i v a l e n t s per l i t r e 
MIRE 
TYEB 
pH 
HCO^ " 0 1 ° s o - Oa Na* K T o t a l Anions T o t a l Cations 
No. of 
Samples 
3 , 4 0 0 , 1 1 3 0 . 1 0 8 0 , 0 0 3 0 0 , 0 0 7 0 , 0 0 1 0 , 2 6 3 0 , 1 2 2 
CMBRO 3 , 7 0 , 0 1 0 0 , 1 6 8 0 . 4 1 6 0 . 3 1 7 0 . 0 0 7 0 . 0 2 4 0 , 0 0 6 0 , 5 7 7 0 , 5 8 7 1 2 
4 o 8 0 , 1 0 0 0 . 2 1 1 2 . 4 1 7 2 . 5 8 0 0 , 0 3 2 0 . 0 7 0 0 , 0 2 2 2 . 6 8 6 2 . 6 8 6 
TRANS 
3 o 4 
3 . 7 
4 . 0 
0 . 1 5 5 
0 , 1 7 4 
0 , 1 9 7 
0 . 1 9 5 
0 . 6 0 6 
0 , 8 5 3 
0 , 2 0 0 
0 . 5 1 3 
0 , 8 6 0 
0 , 0 0 6 
0 . 0 1 7 
0 , 0 2 7 
0 , 0 1 2 
0 . 0 2 0 
0 . 0 3 5 
0 . 0 0 5 
0 . 0 0 9 
0 , 0 1 5 
0 . 3 9 2 
0 . 7 7 9 
1 , 0 2 2 
0 . 3 9 2 
0 , 7 7 9 
1 . 0 2 2 
RHEO 
5 , 2 0 . 0 9 5 0 , 1 6 9 2 . 1 1 9 2 , 2 8 0 0 . 0 5 6 0 , 0 3 1 0 , 0 1 0 2 , 3 8 3 2 , 3 8 3 
5 o 4 0 , 1 0 8 0 , 1 9 7 2 , 3 9 4 2 , 5 6 0 0 , 0 6 3 0 . 0 5 9 0 , 0 1 3 2 , 6 9 9 2 , 6 9 9 
5 . 6 0 . 1 2 0 0 , 2 2 5 2 , 6 6 9 2 , 8 4 0 0 . 0 7 0 0 , 0 8 7 0 . 0 1 5 3 , 0 1 4 3 , 0 1 4 
Table 8 1 lAC SAIOT-JEAN 
Means and Extremes i n M i l l i - e q u i v a l e n t s per l i t r e 
MIBE 
TYPE 
GMBRO 
TRANS 
RHEO 
pH. 
HCO^ " CI' Ga Mg Na* To t a l Anions 
T o t a l 
Cations 
No. of 
&mples 
3 o 3 0 . 0 8 5 0 , 0 1 9 0 , 0 0 3 0 0 O0OO3 0 . 2 4 4 0 . 1 4 8 
3 o 6 0 , 1 7 4 0 . 3 7 2 0 o 2 4 5 O0OO9 O0OI8 0 , 0 1 1 0 , 5 3 7 0 , 5 4 6 1 8 
4 o 2 0 . 2 5 5 1 o 1 8 3 0 , 7 5 5 0 . 0 4 7 0 , 0 6 4 0 , 0 4 6 1 , 2 6 8 1 o 2 6 8 
3 o 4 0 0 . 0 9 9 0 , 2 5 8 0 , 0 4 5 0 0 . 0 0 5 0 , 0 0 2 0 . 3 5 7 0 , 0 9 8 
4 o 4 0 . 0 0 6 0 , 1 3 8 0 . 1 9 9 0 , 1 6 6 0 , 0 0 6 0 . 0 2 5 0 , 0 1 9 0 . 2 8 4 0 , 3 3 2 5 
5 o 4 0 . 0 2 0 0 , 1 8 3 0 . 4 5 3 0 , 3 2 5 0 . 0 1 8 0 . 0 4 0 0 , 0 4 2 0 . 6 3 6 0 , 6 3 6 
4 o 9 0 . 0 1 0 0 , 1 6 9 1 o 3 4 1 1 , 3 9 0 0 . 0 6 0 0 . 0 2 2 O0OO7 1 . 5 2 0 1 . 5 2 0 
5 o 4 0 , 1 3 5 0 , 1 6 9 2 , 0 9 9 2 , 2 6 2 0 , 0 6 7 0 . 0 5 3 0 , 0 1 6 2 . 4 0 4 2 . 4 0 4 3 
6 . 2 0 , 3 8 0 0 , 1 6 9 2 , 9 7 7 3 . 3 2 5 0 , 0 9 0 0 . 0 9 6 0 , 0 2 5 3 . 5 2 6 3 . 5 2 6 
2 9 5 
Loo SalnWeaa (see F i « o 1 page 7 ) o 
A l l of the analjrzed s i r e water sanples have an aoid reaotioa ( i f l < ?)<> 
The readings range from pH 3 , 3 i n ombrotrophio sites (Saint Lafrrence 
Rirer Valley; Lao Saint=Jean) t o ^  6 , 6 i n rfaeotrophio mire (Nova 
Sootia). There i s no signifioant difference i n jR between maritiaie 
and oontinental areas when the same mire type i s oompared. The 
major v a r i a t i o n ooours between the d i f f e r e n t aire oategories 
(onbrotrophioj, t r a n s i t i o n ^ riieotrophio) w i t h i n eaoh geographioal region. 
The oean jjR yalues f o r ombrotrophio mire range trom 3 , 5 t o 3 , 8 , 
t r a n s i t i o n 3 e 7 to k-ok and rheotrophio 4 , 7 t o 6 , 1 . 
Bicarbonate (HCO^ **) i s present i n mire waters as undissooiated H^O^ 
or dissolved GO^  i^sn the jH i s greater than 4 o 3 « The majority of 
the water samples have values less than 4 , 3 ( 8 ^ ) , Those with j f l 
readings greater than t h i s have bioarbonate present i n amounts ranging 
from O0OO8 meq/litr® (pH 4 , 5 ) to 2 , 9 5 0 meq/litre (pH 6 , 3 ) 0 I n 
iheotrophio mire bioarbonate has i t s highest ooncentratlons i n maritime 
areas with the highest measurements ooourring i n water samples from 
Nova Sootian s i t e s . 
The deteminations f o r ohlorlde show a marked difference between 
mires ocourring i n maritime areas and those of oontinental regions 
with the former having the greater concentrations o f t h i s anion. This 
contrast occurs i n a l l the mire oategories, Rheotrophio mires 
generally have high^i^ chloride concentrations than ombrotrophio sites, 
except i n the Lao Saint'=Jean area where the mean values f o r these two 
mire categories are approximately the same. The highest chloride 
eonoentrations i n ombrotrophio mire ooour i n Nova Scotia, 
Calcium i s the only ion t o have d i s t i n c t l y higher concentrations i n 
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continental regions i n reference to ombrotrophip mire, despite the 
f a c t that i t s highest values f o r t h i s mire t ^ e are found i n the Bas 
Saint-Laurent. Calcium's highest concentrations overall occur i n 
rheotrophic mire fi'om a l l the geographical areas. Here the mean 
values range frwn 0,919 meq/litre to 5<.711 maq/litre (compared with 
a range of 0.084 n s q / l i t r e to 0,513 meq/litre f o r t r a n s i t i o n mire 
and 0 ,066meq/litre to 0.5Mfmeq/litre f o r ombrotrophic s i t e s ) . 
Calcium i s the p r i n c i p a l cation i n rheotrophic mire i n a l l the 
geographical z«gions where sampling was carried out. This i s also 
the case i n t r a n s i t i o n and ombrotrophic sites where these occur i n 
continental areas, and i n t r a n s i t i o n mire from the maritime region of 
the C6te Nord and ombrotrophic mire from the Bas Saint-Laurent, I n 
a l l the other maritime areas where sampling was done i n these l a t t e r 
two mire types calcium i s replaced by sodium as the dominant cation. 
Magnesium, l i k e chloride, has i t s highest concentrations i n maritime 
regions i n a l l three mire categories. In r e l a t i o n to the other 
cations i t usually ranks behind calcium and sodium i n concentration 
leve l s . I n rheotrophic mire from continental areas, however, i t i s 
second to calcium i n concentration while i n t r a n s i t i o n and 
ombrotrophic mire from the Lac Saint-Jean region i t ranks l a s t among 
the cations. Magnesium's highest concentration levels are i n 
rheotrophic sites v ^ i l e i t s best levels i n ombrotrophic mire occur i n 
Nova Scotia and the Bas Saint-Laurent region. 
Sodium also i s present i n larger quantities i n the water samples 
collected from maritime areas as compared with those from continental 
mires. I t s highest concentrations occur i n rheotrophic sites 
throughout most of the study area while i t s highest levels i n 
ombrotrophic mire are found i n the Bas Saint-Laurent region and Nova 
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Scotia. I n comparison with the abundance of other cations sodium 
places t h i r d behind calcium and magnesium i n rheotrophic mire iraters 
from continental areas vtiile being the most abundant cation i n 
t r a n s i t i o n mire from Nova Scotia and i n ombrotrophic mire i n a l l 
maritime regions except the Bas Saint-Laurent. I n a l l other cases i t 
ranks second to calcium i n abundance. 
Although occurring i n a l l the water samples, potassium (along with 
bicarbonate i n the majority of cases) i s the least abundant ion present. 
I t s concentrations range from a low of 0.001 meq/litre i n ombrotrophic 
mire to a high of 0.058 meq/litre i n rheotrophic sites, with the 
l a t t e r mire category having the highest values f o r t h i s ion i n a l l 
regions except the Lac Saint-Jean area. Within ombrotrophic mire, 
however, the highest concentrations occur around Lac Saint-Jean and 
along the Bas Saint-Laurent. Also, i t i s only i n t r a n s i t i o n and 
ombrotrophic mire from Lac Saint-Jean that potassium i s not the least 
abundant cation present. Here i t s mean concentration values are 
s l i g h t l y higher than those f o r magnesium. 
I n summary the following patterns emerge from the examination of the 
water analysis data: 
1) The major anions and cations generally increase i n concentration 
i n passing from ombrotrophic to rheotrophic mire, with a corresponding 
decrease i n the hydrogen ion concentration as indicated by increasing 
pH values. This i s the case i n a l l the geographical regions except 
Lac Saint-Jean, Here both chloride and potassium do not show a 
s i g n i f i c a n t change i n t h e i r concentration levels between the three 
mire types. This general increase i n ion concentration i n rheotrophic 
sites r e f l e c t s t h e i r more favourable hydrological position i n terms 
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of ion input, receiving as they do ion-charged water from the 
surrounding catchment i n addition t o the pre c i p i t a t i o n f a l l i n g 
d i r e c t l y on t h e i r surface, 
2 ) Chloride, magnesium and sodium have h i ^ e r concentrations i n 
maritime areas i n eaoh of the three mire types. This i s a r e f l e c t i o n 
of the proximity of these mires to the sea where the influence of sea 
spray containing these ions i n aerosol form (&orham, 1 9 5 7 ) must be 
taken i n t o account, . 
3 ) I n ombrotrophic sites the majority of the ions have t h e i r 
highest concentrations i n mire water samples collected from the Bas 
Saint-Laurent. This i s the only geographioal region i n the study area 
where the mires are being used extensively i n supplying peat f o r 
agr i c u l t u r e . Six out of nine mires examined i n t h i s area are being 
affected by a r t i f i c i a l drainage. When the means of the ion 
concentrations f o r the three " n o n - a r t i f i c i a l l y drained" mires are 
calculated the values contrast greatly with the means for three 
a r t i f i c i a l l y drained sites i n the Bas Saint-Laurent region while 
being quite similar t o the means f o r the COte Nord, This i s 
i l l u s t r a t e d i n the<following table. 
Table 82 MEANS IN HILLI-SQUIVALBNTS- m LITHE 
AREA OR 
MIHE &ROUP 
MISE pH 
TYPE 
Cl ' SO^ "" Ca** l i g * * Na* K* No. of 
Samples 
• Bas Saint-
Laurent 
"onbro" 3 , 7 0 . 3 5 7 0 , 8 4 7 0 . 6 0 5 0 . 0 4 8 0 , 2 3 5 0 , 0 1 5 3 
Non-
a r t i f i c i a l l y 
Drained 
"ombro" 3 , 6 0 , 2 8 9 0 , 2 9 3 0 , 0 8 3 0 . 0 1 5 0 , 1 3 1 0 , 0 0 5 3 
cote Nord "ombro" 3 o 7 0 o 2 6 4 0 , 1 5 6 0 , 0 6 6 0 , 0 1 6 0 . 1 1 4 0 , 0 0 5 2 4 
* Excluded are Sample-Relev^ Numbers O 6 4 6 and O 6 6 8 (see page 3 6 2 ) 
«* Inoluded here are Sasple-RelevI Huabera 0 6 7 4 , O 6 9 6 , and A.-28 ( 0 9 7 6 ) 
(see Appendix 9 , Table 7 3 ) 
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Man's disturbance of the mires along the Bas Saint-Laurent seems to 
be causing the increase i n the concentration of the major ions. 
4) I n the majority of the combinations of mire type with 
geographical region which make up Tab].es 76 to 81 , pages 289to 294, 
the cation concentrations occur i n the following decreasing order of 
abundances Ca> Na > Mg > K, 
V I I DISCUSSION 
The main aim of t h i s study was t o describe and classify the vegetation 
of mire complexes i n eastern Canada to allow comparison with similar 
vegetation types i n Europe, This has been dealt with i n Chapters 
IV and V where' comparisons have been made between the syntaxononic 
categories proposed and those already i n existence, mainly at the 
association l e v e l i n Canada and at t h i s and higher (syntaxa) levels 
i n Europe. The present chapter looks at the variation that exists 
between mires i n eastern Ceuiada and t r i e s to relate t h i s to the diverse 
environmental region i n which they are situated. This t i e s i n with 
the t h i r d major aim of the research - to demonstrate the existence of 
phyto or eoogeographioal trends (patterns of variation) i n eastern 
Canadieui peatlands. Attention w i l l be focused on similar patterns 
that have been described f o r European mires (Bellamy, 1 9 6 7 ; Moore and 
Bellamy, 1 9 7 4 ) . 
Before proceeding with t h i s aspect of the discussion two matters need 
to be considered r e l a t i n g to the research. These can best be summed 
up by asking the questions: VThat constitutes a mire, and how do you 
c l a s s i f y i t s vegetation? These had to be resolved i n order that 
meaningful data could be collected. They are considered at t h i s point 
i n the thesis on the basis that they w i l l be better understood i n the 
l i g h t of the infomation already presented. The second question i s 
lin k e d to the i n i t i a l aim of the research - to test the a p p l i c a b i l i t y 
of the Zurich - Montpellier approach to phytosociology on predominantly 
v i r g i n mires i n a large geographical area. 
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Ac What Constitutes A Mire? 
This question needs to be resolved from the outset of the f i e l d work. 
The researcher must have a clear idea i n mind of what i s meant by the 
term mire. The question above can be e^qpanded further by asking the 
following: 
1) Wuit should be included within the category of mire? 
2) Wien does a mire cease to be one? 
3) What selection c r i t e r i a should be used? 
Grodwin (1941) defines "mire" as "plant communities growing on so i l s 
which are composed mainly or enti£«ly of organic matter". His 
d e f i n i t i o n includes the b i o t i c but his emphasis i s on the substrate 
upon iriiieh i t occurs. This i s i n agreement with Pyvachenko's (1963) 
definition,.-and i s the basis upon which mires ars defined i n the 
present study, ioO,, the bio-physical rather than just the b i o t i o or 
physical (substrate) alone, Godwin's d e f i n i t i o n , however, could 
include "marshes" and '^ swamps" which are underlain by varying degrees 
of organic material together with mineral s o i l , Lacate (1969) carefully 
defines these units which along with "fens" and "bogs" are included 
i n the category of wetlands. According to Laoate both marsh and 
swaatp occur on a substrate o(»iposed of a mixture of mineral and 
organic s o i l with l i t t l e peat accumulation mdiile fen and bog occur on 
a substrate composed e n t i r e l y of peat. I n the present study only the 
l a t t e r two units f i t i n t o the d e f i n i t i o n of mire as used here, 
Dansereau and Segadas°Vianna (1952) also give a detailed account of 
vHcat distinguishes bog from marsh and swamp. 
The difference between fen and marsh or swastp i s not always d i s t i n o t 
as they sometimes grade into each other. This can best be i l l u s t r a t e d 
by speoifio examples encountered during the f i e l d worko These 
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examples should also help to c l a r i f y what constitutes mire i n the 
present study. The P e t i t Etang marsh ( l a t . 46**39'N, long. 6o'*58'W) 
located near sealevel (altitude 13ni) on the northwest side of Cape 
Breton Island i n Nova Scotia contains a f l o r a that resembles that 
found i n rhectrophic mire, A series of s o i l p i t s across the length 
and breadth of the marsh revealed a mixture of organic and mineral 
s o i l with l i t t l e peat accumulation. The marsh i s situated on a large 
floodplain that grades into a sa l t marsh at the seaward end. The 
sea's influence i s diminished by the presence of a barrier beach 
behind which occurs the confluence of the Ch^ticamp River and the 
Au Coin Brook, the l a t t e r dissecting the marsh. This brook must 
pe r i o d i c a l l y overflow i t s banks and deposit large amounts of s i l t onto 
the surface of the area. Based on the d e f i n i t i o n of mire used i n t h i s 
study the marsh q u a l i f i e s from the bi o t i o standpoint but not from the 
physical (substrate). For t h i s reason no vegetational sampling was 
carried out. Another rheotrophic s i t e at I l e t s - J 4 r ^ i e ( l a t , 4fi**54'N, 
long, 68*'46'W) along the C8te Nord i n Quebec also borders on a sa l t 
marsh (see Fig, 14b page 303), Here, however, there i s enough peat 
accumulation on the surface of the area together with the f l o r a t o 
q u a l i f y i t as a mire. 
The problem of detemining a mires's l i m i t s also occurs i n some of 
the streams passing through rheotrophic mire. These sometimes have 
orgGuiic deposits on the stream bed especially where water flow i s 
reduced or the stream expands into pond-like areas, V/here water flow 
i s more rapid there i s l i t t l e chance fo r organic matter to accumulate 
and the stream bed i s very gravelly (see Fig, 14a page 303). Both 
these situations may support the same f l o r a but because of the absence 
of organic matter i n the l a t t e r i t i s considered to be outside the 
l i m i t s of mire. 
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Fig 14. Mire l i m i t s , (a) Above: A gravel-bed stream passing 
through ziieotrophio mire, (b) Below: Rheotz>ophio mire ( l e f t ) 
bordering on a s a l t marsh ( r i g h t ) . 
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As a f i n a l example i l l u s t r a t i n g a mire's l i m i t s we can turn to one of 
nature's age^nts i n i n i t i a t i n g mires - the beaver. Through the 
oonstruotion of dams i n valley bottoms substantial sections of forest 
are destroyed and large ponds created (see Fig. 15a page 303), With 
the passage of time these ponds bu i l d up organic deposits and mire 
vegetation i s established (see Fig, 15b). At some point along the 
way the "mire l i m i t " i s reached. The f i r s t organic material deposited 
may have originated from beyond the immediate catchment area of the 
pond. At t h i s stage without the presence of a f l o r a the pond would 
not q u a l i f y as a mire i n the complete bio-physical sense. 
The above examples provide part of the answers to the questions posed 
at the beginning of t h i s section and summed up i n i t s t i t l e "V/hat 
constitutes a mire?" I n the present study i t i s any pure peat deposit 
together with the f l o r a i t supports. I t must be recognized that other 
authors may disagree with the bio-physical d e f i n i t i o n of mire adopted 
i n t h i s thesis. Some might argue that the organic deposit alone i s 
s u f f i c i e n t t o qua l i f y a si t e as mire (Radforth, 1964) while others 
would recognize mires mainly on the basis of t h e i r floras (Osvald, 1933; 
Sjors, 1961 b). The point t o be stressed i s that the researcher must 
establish c l e a r l y from the s t a r t what i s to be included within the 
d e f i n i t i o n of mire and then proceed on that basis to select sites f o r 
study. I n the present research the d e f i n i t i o n of mire as stated above 
was used as the selection standard f o r the sites that were chosen fo r 
sampling, 
B, Classifying Mire Vegetation 
There are numerous accounts i n the l i t e r a t u r e describing ways to do 
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i 
Fig 15* Beaver a c t i v i t y i n i n i t i a t i n g mire development, (a) 
Above: Early stage, (b) Below: Advanced stage with 
rfaeotrophio mire development. 
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t h i s , two of the more recent being included i n works by Whittaker (1962) 
and Shimwell (1971), The intention here i s not to review these methods 
but t o examine the reasons behind the choice of the particular approach 
to c l a s s i f i c a t i o n used i n tlie present study. The i n i t i a l question 
posed e a r l i e r i n t h i s chapter - how do you c l a s s i f y (mire) vegetation? 
oan be rephrased by asking - ^ y do you c l a s s i f y i n a particulaz* way? 
Does the state of the mire's vegetation influence the choice that i s 
made and i f so i s the resulting c l a s s i f i c a t i o n simply detezmined by 
the method used? 
The vegetation of most mires consists of a mosaic of physiognomically 
d i s t i n c t units. I n describing such vegetation the f i r s t problem that 
arises i s whether a sample should include only the d i s t i n c t parts or 
the vi^ole. Of the two main schools of phytosociology i n Europe, the 
Scandinavian and the Zurich - Montpellier, the former i s much more 
positive i n i t s approach to t h i s problem by selecting dominance as a 
c r i t e r i o n f o r sampling. The mires under study i n eastern Canada are 
mainly v i r g i n sites where some of the species regularly occur with 
h i ^ cover. I n t h i s regard the mires are similar to those studied i n 
Scandinavia and i t was decided, therefore, to sample the vegetation 
by uaing dominance as the main standard f o r selection. Choosing t h i s 
type of sampling naturally dictated the use of dominance as the basis 
fo r the d i v i s i o n of the relev^s into "noda" (see Tables 4 to 31 i n 
Volume 2). Once the raw noda tables had been rearranged to produce 
the d i f f e r e n t i a t e d tables i t was seen that a large number of "variants" 
crossed nodal boundaries focusing attention on the fact that marked 
vegetational s i m i l a r i t i e s existed between some of the noda (see Fig. 
10 page 254). I t was decided, therefore, to create another set of 
phytosociological tables based on the variants that occurred i n more 
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than ontt nodum (aeo Tables 33 to 6? i n Volumd 2). At thla point i n 
the Tegetation analysis the emphasis had shifted from the Soandinavian 
to the Ziurioh - Montpellier approaoh lifaioli i s based on the ooneept of 
f i d e l i t y rather than dominance» As a l l of the variant tables include 
d i f f e r e n t i a l speoies i?ith very high f i d e l i t y , applying the Z/urioh ° 
Montpellier approach at this stage seemed the logical thing to dOo 
The dominant speoies ^ i o h fozm the basis for the noda have high 
f i d e l i t y only in so far as they occur as dominants (greater than 
cover), othererise they frequently ars present i n other noda with low 
cover valueso 
The next step then v^ as to evaluate the f l o r i s t i c relationship betvTsen 
noda (based on dominance) and variants (based on f i d e l i t y ) and use this 
as the framework for developing a clsssification system (see Table 68 
page 21(2) o The result was a c l a s s i f i c a t i o n that naturally evolved from 
the data set and to which the hierarchical, units of the Zurich ° 
Montpellier School were applied (see Figo 10 page 25k) o This 
classification system is i n effect derived flpom an amalgamation of 
approaehes used by the two sehools of phytosociology with i t s basio 
unit - the association, being composed of noda that have a close 
f l o r i s t i o relationshipo As has already been shown in Chapter V the 
classification allows meaningful comparisons to be made with the 
classifications proposed for European mires by Duvigneaud (194-9) and 
Moore (1968) and as we shall see below, for similar conclusions to be 
drawn regarding the ecology of mires on both sides of tiie Atlantioo 
These facts add w e i ^ t to the validity and usefulness of the psoposed 
classification systemo Also by using dominance as the f i r s t criterion 
for site selection provision is made for a quick and easy approach into 
the study of mix« vegetationo Dominance is a feature i n the 
vegetation mosaie th(»t is eeuiily recognized. and understood by both 
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scientist and lajnnan and provides the basis upon irtiioh a worlcable 
understanding of vegetation oan develop. 
While s t i l l on the subject of classifying mire vegetation another 
question can be asked, namely, i«hy classify? The answer to this i n 
the context of the present study is simply that i t provides a way of 
increasing our knowledge of mireso By applying meaningful descriptive 
labels for the component parts of a mire's vegetation information 
pertaining to mires can be coomunicated more eff i c i e n t l y and 
understandablyo This is important as the mires under study are l i k e l y 
to receive more attention i n the near future as a possible energy 
sourceo Any increase i n formalized knowledge, therefore, w i l l enable 
more intelligent decisions to be made both in the utilization and the 
conservation of peatlandso 
Co Biotio^Abiotic Interactions 
The mires of eastern Canada have developed within a variety of 
environmental conditions which have been described in detail in 
Chapters I I and VIo Diversity i n the vegetation of these mires has 
been shown to exist within each variant, nodum and association 
described i n Chapters IV and Vo The following discussion attempts to 
demonstrate that in some cases the variation i n the biotic is related 
to changes i n the abiotic or physical environmento Evidence in 
support of this relationship is derived mainly from climatic records, 
the water chemistry data and the f l o r i s t i c descriptions presented above. 
The fact that i t is backed up by evidence of a similar kind reported 
for European mires i s of great importance. 
Three different f l o r i s t i c categories of mire have been shown to exist 
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i n the sites examined i n eastern Canada, namely, ombrotrophic, 
transition and rtieotrophio sensu MOOTO and Bellamy {^^7l^•)o These 
mire types along with the associations belonging in each one are 
summarized i n the following table: 
Table 8 3 . The Mire Types and their Associations 
Mire Type Associations 
Ombrotrophic 
PICESTUM MARIANAE 
CHAMABDAFHNETO-KALMISTUM AN&USTIFOLIAE 
SPHA&NETUM 5USCI 
RHmiHOSPORETO-SPHAGNETUM CUSPIDATI 
Transition SFHA&NETO-CARICETUM OLKrOSESRMI 
Rheotrophio CALAIiA&ROSTIETO-miCETUM &ALE 
ALNETUM RU&OSAE 
The three mire categories correspond to similar mire types described 
by Kulczynski ( 1 9 4 9 ) i n Poland ^shioh were derived trm th® hydrology 
of the mireso In the present study the contrast i n the vegetation of 
ombrotrophic and rheotrophic mire is great enough to warrant the 
segregation of most of their associations at the "order" level. Thus 
most of the associations of ombrotrophic mire belong i n the Order 
KALMIO-SFHA&NETALIA FUSCI while a l l of those i n rheotrophic mire 
belong i n the Order SPHAG-NO-CARICETALIA, As these names imply there 
is a shi f t from the dominance of Ericaceous species to Carex species 
between the two mire types (see Fig, 1 3 page 2 8 0 ) o This agrees with 
Duvigneaud's ( 1 9 4 9 ) classification of European mires, with ombrotrophic 
sites belonging i n the Order ERICO-SFHA&NETALIA and rheotrophio areas 
within the Order MOLINO-CARICETAIIA FUSCAE. I t is also i n agreement 
with Moore's ( 1 9 6 8 ) classification of mires for Europe i n regard to 
ombrotrophic peatlands where the Class OXYCOCCO-SFHAtrNBTSA is 
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characterized by the dominance of "^Iriooid shrubs." 
The contrast between transition mire and the other two mire types is 
not as great, for as the name implies this mire category is 
**transitional" between ombrotrophio and rheotrophio peatlands and 
contains a large number of species that occur i n the other mire types 
as well (see Pigo 9a page 2 7 5 )» Although the change i n the f l o r i s t i c 
c(xnposition of the three mix>e categories usually is gradual as 
rheotrophic sites are altered to ombrotrophio mire through the natural 
process of mire succession and the build up of the peat substrate 
above the influence of ground water inflow, sharp boundaries can 
exist between the extremes as shown i n Figo 9 h page 2 7 5 ; but this is 
a very rare features 
Contrast between the three mire types i n eastern Cemada is found also 
i n the chemistry of their waters (see Chapter V l ) o Ombrotrophic sites 
generally have very acid waters with mean pH values ranging between 
3 * 5 to 3 o 8 while rheotrophic mire water is less acid with mean values 
ranging from 4 o 7 to 6 o 1 . In respect of the major ions the general 
trend is for increased concentrations to occur i n passing from 
ombrotrophio to rheotrophic siteso This reflects the hydrological 
position of these mires with the former receiving i t s entire water 
supply from precipitation while the latte r i n addition to this 
source also receives water inflow from i t s surrounding catchmento 
Similar ionic compositions have been reported i n the literature for 
European mires (Sjbrs, 1 9 5 0 ; Bellamy, 1 9 6 8 )« The table on page 5 l i 
summarizes their mean results together with those obtained in the 
present study for the three different mire categories^ 
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Table 8 4 Mean values of the concentrations of major ions i n waters 
from ombrotrophic, transition and rheotrophio mire for 
eastern Canada, western Europe (Bellamy, 1 9 6 8 ) and 
Scandinavia (Sjors, 1 9 3 0 ) 
Total Major Ions 
Mire Type HCO," Cl° SO, Ca** Na* K* H* 
Eastern Canada 
Rheotrophio 5o3 0 o 4 0 o 4 2 , 3 2 o 5 0 , 1 O o 2 0 .02 0 . 0 1 
Transition 4 ° 0 0 0 o 3 0 O o 3 6 O o 3 0 0 . 0 3 0 , 1 3 0 , 0 1 0 , 1 1 
Ombrotrophic 3o7 0 0 o 2 5 0 ,33 0 o 1 9 0 o 0 2 O o l O O o O l 0 , 2 3 
Western Europe 
Rheotrophic 6 o 5 2 o 0 0 , 5 0 , 7 2 , 3 0 o 4 O o 5 0 , 0 5 0 
Transition 4 o 5 Oo1 0 , 4 0 , 5 0 . 3 O o l O o 3 0 . 0 6 0 , 0 9 
Ombrotrophio 3 o 8 0 Oo3 Oo3 O o l O o l 0o2 0 , 0 4 0 ,16 
Scandinavia 
Rheotrophic 6oO l o O O o l O o l 0 , 9 Oo2 O o l O o O l 0 , 0 1 
Transition 4 o 2 0 Oo05 0,06 0.07 0 , 0 3 Oo07 - 0 , 2 7 
Ombrotrophio 3 o 8 0 0 ,04 0 . 1 3 0 .04 Oo05 0 . 0 9 0 , 0 1 Ool6 
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An interesting fact that emerged from the water analysis data 
presented i n Chapter VI i s the higher concentrations of calcium i n 
continental ombrotrophic mire water compared with most of the 
ombrotrophio water collected from maritime areas. Bellamy's ( 1 9 6 ? ) 
water analysis data f o r orabrotrophic sites across ijurope jihowed no 
marked difference i n calcium concentrations between maritime and 
continental areaso 
One possible explanation f o r the comparatively higher calcium 
concentrations i n some of the geographical regions i n eastern Canada 
cap. be found by looking at land use i n each of these areas vshere mires 
were examinedo Both the Eastern Shore of Nova Scotia and the COte 
Nord i n Quebec have only a minimal amount of land cleared f o r farming 
because of poor s o i l conditions that exist i n these regions. On the 
other hand, farm lands are more extensively developed i n the 
continental areas, especially the Lac Saint-Jean basin, where an 
increase i n the use of chemical f e r t i l i z e r s , such as lime, and the 
n a t u r a l l y occurring "richer" soils could have the effect of raising 
calcium levels i n the atmospheric dust which f a l l s on the surface of 
the miz*es. 
Support f o r t h i s explanation comes from the very high calcium 
concentrations i n mire waters from the Bas Saint-Laurent, the only 
maritime l o c a l i t y where the surrounding land i s used extensively f o r 
farmingo Also i n the Hudson Bay lowlands a region remote from any 
farming areas, Sjors ( 1 9 ^ 3 ) found very low calcium concentrations i n a 
water sample collected from a bog pool situated i n a continental s i t e 
and states that t h i s " i s t y p i c a l of ombrotrophic conditions". I n 
addition to t h i s supporting evidence i t i s interesting to note that i n 
the lowland areas of western Europe where extensive fanoing practices 
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have been going on for centuries Bellamy's (1968) mean calcium 
concentrations for ombrotrophio mire water are higher than those 
reported by Sjbrs (1950) for Scandinavia where good arable land for 
farming is minimal i n comparison. The fact that many of Bellamy's 
samples were collected i n areas of extensive agriculture may also 
explain why no marked gradation i n calcium concentrations occurred 
between maritime and continental regions. 
Another factor which appears to correlate with f l o r i s t i c and chemical 
variation i n mires is their proximity to the sea. The water samples 
collected from maritime mires i n eastern Canada showed higher 
concentrations of chloride, magnesium and sodium in a l l three mire 
types than was the case for continental mire waters, Bellamy and 
Bellamy ( 1 9 6 6 ) i n their study of the lowland mires of Ireland found 
that proximity to the sea caused a marked increase in the 
concentrations of chloride and sodium in ombrotrophio mire water 
sampleso The effects of sea spray deposited on the mire surface by 
onshore winds has been suggested as the reason for the increased 
concentrations of these ions (Witting, 1 9 4 7 ; G-osAiam, 1956). This-
increase i n ion input i n eastern Canada is accompanied by an increase 
in the number of species found i n maritime mires compared with 
continental, sites. This is especially the case in ombrotrophio and 
transition mire where approximately 4 0 ^ more species are found 
whenever these mire types ars located near the seao This increase 
has been noted already i n connection with the description of the 
SFHAS-NBTDIS FUSCI Association on page 2 6 3 o A similar increase was found 
to oocur idien Bellamy's ( 1 9 6 7 ) f l o r i s t i c tables for transition sites 
from Ireland were compared with the same mire type from Grermanyo 
aorhas ( 1 9 5 3 ) $ however, i n a study of mires from the English Lake 
Dis t r i c t found that although proximity to the sea caused an increase 
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i n the concentrations of chloride, potassium and sodium there was no 
marked changes i n the f l o r a of the mires under study. Consideration 
must be given to the climatic differences between eastern Canada and 
western Europe^ The former has most of i t s weather systems moving i n 
a west to east dir e c t i o n i. e . , from the i n t e r i o r of North America to 
the A t l a n t i c , therefore, the maritime influence i s not very great. 
This could be i n part the cause of the sudden reduction i n the number 
of species on mires only a short distance inland from maritime areas 
(around 40km). I n Europe, on the other hand, most weather systems 
move from the At l a n t i c into the central regions of the continent. 
Here the maritime influence spreads much further inland and any effect 
on the f l o r a of mires would probably be much more gradual when moving 
away from the A t l a n t i c . 
The amount of p r e c i p i t a t i o n f a l l i n g on mires i n maritime areas i n 
eastern Canada was found to be much greater than that which f e l l on 
continental sites (see Table 1 page 16) . Most of the sites i n Nova 
Scotia are receiving i n excess of 1300ram of prec i p i t a t i o n suinually, 
while those i n more coiitinental regions li:<e Lac Saint-Jean have a 
yearly average of only 830ram, A similar reduction i n precipitation 
between coastal and inland sites i s shown i n data reported by Bellamy 
and Bellamy (1966) v;here they were able to indicate a relationship 
between increasing effect of r a i n f a l l and increasing effect of sea 
spray, and t h e i r combined influence on the ionic makeup of mire waters. 
Both sulphate and hydrogen ion concentrations were found to decrease 
i n importance with increasing amounts of r a i n f a l l . This occurred i n 
ombrotrophic mire where these ions usually are dominant. The 
increased r a i n f a l l seems to have the same effect as an increase i n the 
mobility of mire v/aters that occur i n moi'e rheotrophic s i t e s . The 
concept of "atmospheric flushing" e'ffecting the ionic content of the 
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mire waters was used by Bellamy and Bellamy to explain the fact that i n 
some maritime areas Schoenus nit^ricana and Myrica gale a.re found i n 
abundance on ombrotrophic mire. This contrasts with t h e i r d i s t r i b u t i o n 
on inland mires where they are confined to t r a n s i t i o n and rheotrophic 
s i t e s . 
Bellamy (1967) i n examining the broad spectrum of European mires was 
able to shov/ a gradual change i n the f l o r i s t i c makeup of ombrotrophic 
peatlands i n passing from the central regions of the continent to the 
At l a n t i c coast. This included an increase i n the importance of 
certain oceanic species such as Erica t e t r a l i x and Narthecium 
ossifragum i n the mire f l o r a . These phytogeographical differences go 
hand i n hand with ecogeographical ones, with the l a t t e r centering on 
changes i n the ecology of certain species. I n central Europe the 
following species are confined to t r a n s i t i o n and rheotrophio mire: 
Schoenus nigricans Sriophorum angustifolium 
Myrica gale Carex panicea 
Molinia caerulea Sphagnum subsecundum 
I n passing tovrards the At l a n t i c they a l l spread onto ombrotrophic 
sites producing a cline of variation within the mire f l o r a . The 
most extreme example of t h i s occurs i n western Ireland (Bellamy and 
Bellamy, 1966) where both Schoenus and Myrica become dominant i n some 
ombrotrophic s i t e s . I f such f l o r i s t i c changes are related to climatic 
conditions then t h i s provides proof of a gradual effect i n passing 
across Europe. 
I t i s interesting to note that similar trends have been found i n the 
mires of eastern Canada. Part of the 40^ increase i n species i n mires 
from maritime areas which was mentioned above includes those 
r e f l e c t i n g phytogeographical differences, namely: 
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Eotpetrum nigrum Carex paleacea 
Rubus chamaemorus Dicranum leioneuron 
J.uniperus coinmunis 
a l l of which are r e s t r i c t e d e n t i r e l y to maritime sites while 
G-aylussacia dumosa and Vaccinium ansustifolium show a strong 
preference f o r these areas. Other species which have a marked 
increase i n abundance i n maritime regions include Scirpus oespitosus 
and Odontosohisma sphagni as v/ell as most of the lichens. 
Those species which display ecogeographical differences i n eastern 
Canadian mires include Myrica gale and Aronia p r u n i f o l i a which are 
found to occur on ombrotrophic and rheotrophic sites i n maritime 
locations while i n continental areas they are confined mainly to 
t r a n s i t i o n and rheotrophic mire. 
Bellamy and Bellamy (1966) placed important emphasis on the number of 
r a i n days per year i n attempting to explain the major s h i f t i n the 
ecology of Sohoenus nigricans and Myrioa gale. The areas i n which 
they occur abundantly i n ombrotrophic mire i n maritime l o c a l i t i e s 
have more than 250 r a i n days per year. I n no case was such a high 
number of r a i n days reported i n the climatic data f o r eastern Canada 
(see Table 1 page 16) where the largest figure i s 133 rain days per 
year along the Eastern ihore i n Nova Scotia. One complicating factor 
i n Canada i s that during the winter season the mires are frozen and 
are thus in.a completely quiescent state. The bulk of the r a i n days 
are concentrated, however, i n the growing season when "atmospheric 
flushing" could be an effective influence. I t i s unfortunate that 
Sohoenus nigricans does not occur i n eastern Canadian mires or Aronia 
p r u n i f o l i a i n European peatlands. 
I n summary then i t seems that the combined effect of increasing 
r a i n f a l l together with the number of rain days per year i n maritime 
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regions (atmospheric flushing) and the mineral enrichment from the . 
effects of salt spray may be factors allowing species like Aroniaa 
Myrica and Sohoenus to grow on ombrotrophic siteso 
An examination of the bedrock and soils which underlie the mires of 
eastern Canada generally shows an absence of limestone and an 
abuadanoe of granitic materialo This may be one of the reasons, ^ y 
speoiesorioh rheotrophic sites are absent« Sjbrs ( 1 9 5 0 ) states that 
there is a marked increase in rich rheotrophie mire vegetation i n 
areas underlain by calcareous bedrock compared with areas dominated by 
acidic material (l i k e granite)o In.ea8ter2& Canada none of the 
rheotrophic mires examined during the study had {fi values greater than 
seveno I n Europe Witting ( i S H i S ) sets the "calcareous water l i m i t " 
separatiog transition and ziieotrophio mire ("poor" and "rich fen" 
ftcoerding to SjbrSj, 19<»S) at fH 608 ^ i c h is slightly higher than 
the best ziieotrophic site saiipled i n eastexa Canada where the is 
6060 This site which is situated i n central Nova Scotia is underlain 
by limestone, gypsum, aiahydriteo shale, sandstone, conglomerate and 
sftlto I n terms of Sitting's "calcareous water l i m i t " i t would be 
labelled only as "poor fen° endp therefore, classified as transition 
aire (Kulosynskio 1 9 4 9 ) o 
Do Man°s Influence On Mires 
l a addition to the envirozunental faetors described above ishich have 
been shown to correlate with variation i n mire vegetation, namely, 
the chemistry of the mire waters, the proximity of the mires to the 
sea, variations i n climate, and the bedrock and soils ^ i c h underlie 
and surround the mires, there must be added the ever increasing 
influence of man (see Figo I 6 page 3 1 8 ) . In the geographical areas 
where saxqpling was done, the mires of the Bas Saint-Laurent are the 
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Fig 16. Man's influence on mires, (a) Above: Preparing the 
surface for milling, (b) Below: Total excavation. 
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most severeljr affected by human disturbance. Here whole sections of 
mire are being a r t i f i c i a l l y drained, stripped of their vegetation and 
the peat removedo This severely affects adjacent areas of uncut mire 
iriiere the combination of a lowered water table and the procipitated 
dust generated by the mechanized removal of peat causes alterations i n 
both the biotic and abiotic aspects of the mire. The vegetation 
responds to these changes by an increase i n Sricaceous species like 
Kalmia angustifolia and Ledum groenlandicum, a decrease in the 
hummock-forming Sphagnum speoies which often are replaced by 
Polytriohum strictum, and an increase in the lichen cover i n the 
ground layer. In the tree and shrub layers Larix larioina disappears 
and Pinus banksiana and to a lesser extent Betula pap.yrifera become 
establishedo Of the tree species Picea mariana appears to be the 
least affected by the change to drier conditions. With the development 
of a more xerophytic mire flora the mire becomes quite vulnerable to 
f i r e . This has the affect of creating very uniform vegetation cover 
as shown i n Fig. 12 page26l and together with a r t i f i c i a l drainage 
provides the main basis for the development of the CHAIIAEDAPHNSTO-
KAUvIIETUM ANGUSTIFOLIAS Association (see page 260). 
In addition to the changes i n vegetation cover there are corresponding 
changes i n the chemical composition of the mire waters as a result of 
man's activities. The much higher concentrations of the irajority of 
the ions i n water samples collected from the Bas Saint-Laurent seems 
to be related to their disturbance by man. The milling of the peat 
generates; dust particles which when deposited on the surface of 
adjacent mires adds to their normal ion input coming from more natural 
sources (precipitation and ground water inflow). These sources 
together with the maritime environment (causing an increase in sodium, 
nagnesium and chloride) and the extensive use of the land in the 
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region for farming (possibly causing an increase in calcium) result in 
an overall increase i n the tot a l ionic input into these mires which has 
already been emphasized in Chapter VI, Changes i n the ionic 
composition of mires as a result of human disturbance have been 
described i n the literature by Pearsall (1950) and Gorham (1967) for 
European peatJands. The la t t e r author states that "when bogs are 
drained and burned repeatedly, so that their Sphagnum cover is 
replaced by heather (Calluna vulgaris) and cottongrass (Briophorum 
vaginatum), o» i n extreme cases by pine (Pinus silvestris), the 
chemical properties of their peats are greatly affected." (This 
situation regarding the f l o r i s t i c changes that disturbance brings 
about is remarkably similar to that described above for the Bas Saint-
Laurent region). I n an earlier study of mires from the English Lake 
Dis t r i c t , Gorham (1961) showed increased concentrations of some of the 
ions i n disturbed bogs by as much as 40^ o in comparison wrlth 
undisturbed sites, A similar contrast in some of the mires from 
eastern Canada has already been described i n Chapter VI of this 
thesis (see Table 82 page 298). Gorham attributes these higher ionic 
concentrations to an increase i n "oxidative decomposition" brought 
about by drainage and f i r e . 
The above examples indicate that man's activities are as influential on 
the biotic and abiotic aspects of a mire as are the environmental 
factors which were discussed earlier in this chapter. In eastern 
Canada the main function of the peat that is extracted from the mires 
is for agricultural purposes where i t is used primarily as a soil 
conditioner. To date no large scale attempts have been made at 
extracting the peat for fuel whether for domestic or industrial use as is 
the case in Ireland and Russia (Moore and Bellamy, 1974). Some studies 
have been conducted i n Canada, however, on the potential uses of 
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peatlands f o r forestry (Heikurainen, 1968; Stanek, 1970), but there 
has been l i t t l e p r a c t i c a l application made of t h i s knowledge. 
Before summarizing the conclusions to be drawn from t h i s study a b r i e f 
discussion of the "sulphate problem" i s necessary. As was mentioned 
b r i e f l y i n Chapter VI a great deal of d i f f i c u l t y was encountered i n 
obtaining meaningful results f o r sulphate i n the chemical analysis of 
the mire waters. The concentrations f o r t h i s anion were found to be 
disproportionately high i n comparison with the other ions and as a 
result was one of the contributing factors to some of the large 
discrepancies i n the anion and cation t o t a l s i n the water analysis 
tables (see Appendix D), which according to Guggenheim (1957) must 
balance i n a solution. The actual cause of the problem remains 
undetennined but several possible explanations were considered: 
1 ) the d i f f i c u l t y of maintaining adequate storage f a c i l i t i e s f o r 
the water samples while i n the f i e l d . A cold storage container 
was used which required a constant supply of ice to maintain 
cool temperatures. As the f i e l d work was carried out during 
the warmest season of the year extreme fluctuations of 
temperature occurred, 
2) the long distance of transport both i n the f i e l d and i n 
sending the water samples by a i r from Canada to England f o r 
analysis, and 
3) the long delay between collecti o n and analysis of the water 
samples, the minimum period being 46 days. 
The question that arises then i s why only the sulphate and not the 
other ions. No completely satisfactory answer can be given. 
Reanalysis confinned the data f o r a l l the other ions. As the water 
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analysis was not a. primary aim of the project i t was decided that no 
more time could be invested i n this aspect of the study at the present 
memento The fact that a l l the other ionio data is comparable with 
that obtained for European mires backs up the conclusion that something 
"went wrong" with the sulphate analysis alone. 
In summary then, the concluiiions that can be drawn from this study and 
which are derived from the principal aims as outlined in Chapter I are 
as follows: 
1) that the description and classification of the vegetation of 
mires i n eastern Canada is an important step i n increasing 
our knowledge of these complex ecosystemso I t provides the 
basis upon n^ich comparisons can be made with existing 
classifications that have been proposed for European mires. 
I t also adds to the evergrowing fund of information on the 
world's peatlands, 
2) that a combination of the approaches used by the Scandinavian 
and Zurich - Montpellier Schools of phytosociology in 
describing and classifying mire vegetation is feasible and 
practical especially when large geographical areas are involved 
and time is a limiting factor, and 
3 ) that variation in the biotic (vegetation) on mires is related 
closely to abiotic factors such as climate, maritime influence, 
chemical composition of the water supply, surrounding bedrock 
and soils as well as man's activities. The interaction 
between the biotio-abiotic is supported by similar findings in 
Europe, 
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E. Conspectus of the Proposed Syntaxonomic Units 
Class: OXYCOCCO-SPHA&NETEA Bro-Bl. et Txo 1943o 
Order: KALfJIO-SPHA&NETALIA 5USCI ord. nov. prov. 
Alliance: LEPIDOZIO-PICEION a l l . nov, provo 
Association: PICEETUM I.IARIARAE asSo nov. prov. 
Alliance: CLADONIO-SPHA&NION FUSCI a l l . nov. prov. 
Association: CHAJIABDAPHNETO-KAUJISmi AN&USTIFOLL'iE ass. nov. prov. 
Association: SFHAG-NETUM FUSCI ass. nov. prov. 
Order: SPHAG-NO-CARICSTALIA ord. noy, prov. 
Alliances SPHA&IHON CUSPIDATI a l l . nov. prov. 
Association: HHYNCHOSPORETO-SPHA&NETUM CUSPIDATI ass. nov. prov. 
Alliance: ANDROMiSDO-SPaACNIOK a l l . nov. prov. 
Association: SPHA&NETO-CARICETUrJl OLIG-OSPSRMI ass. nov, prov. 
Alliance: IvrXRICO-CARICION a l l . nov. prov. 
Association: CALAMA&ROSTIETO-MYRICETUIit CALE ass, nov, prov. 
Association: ALNETUM RUG-OSAE ass. nov. prov. 
Further phytosociological work is needed in mire complexes from other 
regions i n Worth America i n order to test the applicability of this 
proposed classification over more extensive areas. In particular 
attention should be focused on the factors that delimit the continental 
and maritime races of the SFHAGrNETUM FUSCI Association as i t shows a 
marked decrease i n the number of species present i n continental areas. 
This decrease, hotTSver, i s brought about by the exclusion of species 
that are not oharcu>teristie of the Association and for this reason no 
distinction has been made at the association level. Further work may 
show this desoision to be erroneous. Comparison of relevis from Koxra 
Sootia (the most maritime region) and Lao Saint°Jean (the most 
continental area), irrespective of associations, noda or variants, 
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revealed a contrast i n the nuaber of species between the tvo areas 
especially i n regard to ombrotrophio and transition mireo I t seems 
logical to assise, therefore], that the other associations (i n addition 
to the SHiA&NETUM FUSCI) that occur i n these mire types should show a 
similar contrast i n species numbers between maritime and continental 
areas. I f this contrast exists i t has not revealed i t s e l f as clearly as 
i n the case of the SFH4&NETIM FOSCI Association and more work is 
required Involving the computer before any positive statements can be 
madeo 
In addition to more consideration being given to these geographical 
variations further work may show that some of the variants mentioned i n 
connection with the description of the associations are distinct enou^ 
in their own right to be treated as separate associations« The inclusion 
of the vegetation of rheotrophic streams within the BHINCHOSPOBETO-
SFHA&NETOU CUSPIDATI i s one example that immediately comes to mizido 
Extended research may indicate that this vegetation should be segregated 
at the association levelo 
The above illustrations show the need for more resesu'oh and the direction 
that i t should take i n phytosociological investigations of the mires 
examined during this studyo I t would be especially interesting to do a 
related study on the west coast of Canada to see i f similar phyto and 
eoogeographical trends exist on both sides of the continento 
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APPENDIX A 
CHECK LIST OF SPSCISS 
Vasculars ( t o t a l : 186) 
1 Abies balsamea (L.) M i l l . 
2 Acer rubrum L. 
3 Alnus rugosa (DuRoi) Spreng, 
4 Andromeda glaucophylla Link 
5 Arethusa bulbosa L. 
6 Aronia prunifolia (Marsh.) Rehd. 
272 Aster borealis (T. & G.) Prov. 
7 Aster crenifolius (Fern.) Cronq. 
8 Aster nemoralis A i t . 
9 Aster novi-belgii L. 
10 Aster radula A i t . 
11 Betula glandulosa Michx. 
12 Betula papyrifera Marsh. 
273 Betula pumila L. 
274 Brasenia sohreberi Gmel. 
13 Calamagrostis canadensis (Miohx.) Nutt. 
14 Calamagrostis pickeringii Gray 
15 Calla palustris L, 
16 Calopogon pulohellus (Salisb.) R, Br. 
17 Carex a q u i t i l i s Wahlenb. 
18 Carex bruonescens (Pers.) Poir 
19 Carex bullata Schkuhr 
20 Carex canescens L, 
275 Carex chordorrhiza L, 
21 Carex e x i l i s Dew, 
22 Carex flava L, 
23 Carex fo l l i c u l a t a L, 
24 Carex interior Bailey 
25 Carex lasiocarpa Ehrh,, var, americana Fern. 
26 Carex limosa L, 
27 Carex michauxiana Boeckl. 
28 Carex nigra (L.) Reichard 
29 Carex oligosperma Michx, 
30 Carex paleacea Wahlenb. 
31 Carex panicea L, 
32 Carex pauoiflora Lightf. 
33 Carex pauperoula Miohx, 
34 Carex rostrata Stokes 
35 Carex salina V/ahlenb. 
36 Carex stricta Lam. 
37 Carex trisperma Dew. 
38 Carex vesioaria L. 
39 Chamaedaphne calyculata (L.) Monech, var, angustifolia (Ait.) Rehd. 
40 Cicuta bulbifera L, 
41 Cicuta maculata L, 
42 Clintonia borealis (Ait.) Raf, 
43 Coptis t r i f o l i a (L.) Salisb. 
44 Cornus canadensis L. 
45 Drosera anglica Huds. 
46 Drosera intermedia Hayne 
47 Drosera rotondifolia L. 
48 Dryopteris cristata (L.) Gray 
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270 Dryopteris sixaulata Davenp, 
49 Dryopteris tholypteris fL.J Gray, var, pubescms (Lawson) Nakai 
50 DulichiuoD arundinaoeum (L,) B r i t t , 
51 Eleocharis calva Torro 
59 Eleocharis smallii B r i t t o 
52 Empetrum nigrum Lo 
276 Epilobium leptophyllum Raf. 
53 Spilobium palustre L. 
54 Bquisetum arvense Lo 
55 Hquisetum f l u v i a t i l e Lo 
56 Equisetum sylvaticum Lo 
57 Briocaulon septahgulare With. 
58 Eriophorum angtistifolium Honckeny 
60 Sriophorum spissum Fern, 
61 Eriophorum tenellum Nutt, 
62 Sriophorum virginicum L . 
63 Eupatorium raaculatum Lo 
64 Galium palustre L . 
65 G-alium tinctorium L . 
66 G-alium trifidum Lo 
67 Gaultheria hispidula ( L o ) Muhl, 
68 Gaultheria procumbens L . 
69 Gayluasacia dumosa (Andr.) T, & var. bigelovlana Fern. 
70 (Jeocaulon lividum (Richards.) Femo 
71 G-lyceria canadensis (Miohxo) Trino 
72 Glyceria grandis So V/ats. 
277 Habenaria blephariglottis (Willd.) Hook. 
278 Hydrocotyle americana L . 
279 Hypericum boreale (Brilito) Biokn. 
73 Hypericum virginicum Lo 
74 Ilex glabra ( L , ) 5ray 
271 Ilex v e r t i o i l l a t a ( L . ) Gray 
75 Impatiens capensis Meerb, 
76 I r i s versicolor Lo 
77 Juncus baltious Willdo 
78 Juncus brevicaudatus (Sngelmo) Fern. 
79 Joncus bufonius Lo 
80 Juncus f i l i f o r m i s L . 
81 Juncus militaris Bigel. 
280 Juncus pelocairpus Mey. 
82 Juncus stygius L . , var. americanus Buchenau 
83 Jiiniperus conununis L . 
84 Kalmia ajigustifolia L , 
85 Kalmia p o l i f o l i a VVang. 
86 Larix laricina (DuRoi) K. Koch 
87 Ledum groenlandicum Oeder. 
88 L i t t o r e l l a americana Fern. 
89 Lonicera villosa (Michx.) R. & S. 
281 Lycopodium annotinum Lo 
90 Lycopus uniflorus Michx. 
,91 Lysimachia terrestris ( L . ) BSP. . 
92 Maiantheraum canadense Desf, 
93 Melampyrum lineare Desr. 
94 Menyanthes t r i f o l i a t a L . , var. minor Raf, 
282 Muhlenbergia glomerata ( W i l l d . ) Trin. 
283 Muhlenbergia uniflora (Muhl.) Fern. 
95 Myrica gale L . 
96 Myrioa pensylvanioa Loisel. 
284 Myriophyllum exalbescens Fern. 
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97 Nemopanthus mucronata ( L . ) Trel, 
98 Nuphar variegatum Engelm, 
99 Nymphaea odorata A i t . 
100 Osmunda cinnamomea L . 
101 Osmunda regalis L . , var. spectabilia (Willd.) Gray 
102 Picea mariana (Mill.) BSP. 
103 Pinus banksiana Lamb. 
104 Pinus strobus L . 
105 Polygonum amphibiura L . , var. stipulaoeum (Coleman) Fern. 
106 Potamogeton confervoides Reichenb. 
107 Potamogeton epihydrus Raf, 
108 Potamogeton f i l i f o r m i s Pers, 
110 Potamogeton natans L , 
109 Potamogeton oakesianus Robbins 
111 Potentilla fruticosa L , 
112 Potentilla palustris (L.) Scop, 
113 Prenanthes t r i f o l i o l a t a (Cass.) Fern, 
114 Rhainnus al n i f o l i a L'Her, 
115 Rhododendron canadense (L.) Torr. 
116 Rhynchospora alba (L.) Vahl 
117 Rhynchospora fusca ( L . ) A i t , 
285 Ribes hirtellum Michx, 
118 Rosa nitida '.Villd, 
119 Rosa virginiana M i l l . 
120 Rubus chamaemorus L . 
121 Rubus hispidus L , 
122 Rubus pubescens Raf, 
123 Rumex orbiculatus Gray 
286 Sagittaria cuneata Sheldon 
287 Salix discolor Muhl, 
288 Salix pedicellaris Pursh 
289 Salix py r i f o l i a Anderss. 
124 Salix rigida Muhl, 
125 Sanguisorba canadensis L . 
126 Sarracenia purpurea L , 
127 Scheuchzeria palustris L . , var. amerioana Fern. 
128 Scirpus acutus Muhl, 
129 Scirpus cespitosus L , , var, oallosus Bigel, 
290 Scirpus oyperinus ( L . ) Kunth, var. pelius Fern, 
291 Scirpus hudsonianus (Miohx.) Fern. 
130 Scirpus rubrotinctus Fern. 
131 Scirpus subterminalis Torr.. 
132 Soirpus validus Vahl, var. oreber Pern, 
133 Senecio aureus L , 
134 Sium suave V/alt, 
135 Smilacina t r i f o l i a ( L . ) Desf. 
137 Solidago uliginosa Kutt.,, var. linoides (T & G.) Pern. 
225 Sparganium androcladum (Bngelm.) Morong 
138 Sparganium angustifolium Michx, 
195 Sparganium chlorocarpum Rydb, 
139 Sparganium fluctuems (Morong) Robins. 
140 Sparganium multipedunculatum (Morong) Rydb. 
141 Spiraea l a t i f o l i a (Aitd) Borkh. 
142 Spiraea tomentosa L . 
201 Spiranthes lacera Raf, 
143 Thalictrum polygaraum Muhl, 
144 Thuja occidentalis L , 
145 Trlentalis borealis Raf. 
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146 Tjpha l a t i f o l i a L, 
147 Utrioularia oomuta Michx, 
148 Utricularia geminiscapa Benj, 
150 Utrioularia intermedia Hayne 
151 Utricularia minor L. 
152 Utricularia vulgaris L. 
153 Vaooinium angustifolium A i t . 
154 Vaocinium boreale Hall and Aalders 
155 Vaccinium macrocarpon Ai t , 
156 Vaccinium oxyooccos Lo 
157 Vaooinium vitis-idaea L,, var, minus Lodd« 
158 Viburnum cassinoides L, 
159 Viola blanda Willd. 
160 Viola cucullata A i t , 
149 Viola incognita Brainerd, 
161 Viola pallens (Banks) Brainerd, 
203 Xyris montana Ries 
Mosses (totals 57) 
162 Aulacomnium palustre (Hedw,) Schwaegr. 
166 Bryhnia novae-angliae (Sullo ALesqo ex Sullo) Grout 
167 Bryum pseudotriquetrum (Hedw,) Gartn., Meyer A Scherb,. 
169 Calliergon cordifolium (Hedw,) Kindb, 
168 Calliergon stramineum (Brido) Kindb. 
170 Campylium stellatum (Hedwo) C;» Jens A . 
136 Cllmacium dendroides (Hedw,) Web, & Mohr 
193 Dicranum drummondii CM, 
209 Dicranum flagellare Hedw, 
210 Dicranum fusoescens Turn, 
211 Dioranum leioneuron Kindb, 
212 Dioranum majus Sm, 
213 Dicranum montanum Hedw, 
214 Dicranum polysetum Sw, 
215 Dioranum scoparium Hedwo 
216 Dicranum undulatum Brido 
217 Drepanocladus exannulatus (bSG) ViTamsto 
218 Drepanocladus fluitans (Hedw,) Wamsto 
198 Dreiianocladus uncinatus (Hedwo) Y/amsto 
219 Pontinalis antipyretica HedWo, var. gigantea (Sull,) Sullo 
220 Helodium blandowii (Web. & Mohr) Wamst, 
221 Hylocomium splendens (Hedw,) BSG. 
222 Hypnum Imponens HedWo 
223 Leptodiotyum trichopodium (Schultz) Wamst, 
197 Plagiotheoium denticulatum (Hedw,) BSG 
236 Plagiothecium laetum BSG 
237 Pleurozium sohreberi (Brido) Mitto 
238 Pohlia nutans (HedWo) Lindbo 
239 Pohlia sphagnioola (bsg) Lindb, & H, Amell 
240 Polytrichum commune Hedw, 
241 Polytriohum strictum Menz, ex Brid, 
242 Ptilium crista-castrensis (Hedw,) De Not, 
246 Sphagnum angermannicum Melin 
247 Sphagnum cuspidatum Ehrh, ex Hoffte, 
249 Sphagnum fjmbriatum WilSo ex Jo D, Hook, & Wils. 
250 Sphagnum flavioomans (Card.) Wamsto 
251 Sphagnum fuscum (Schimpo) Klinggro 
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252 Sphagnum girgensohnii Russ, 
253 Sphagnum imbricatum Homsch, ex Russ, 
254 Sphagnum magellanicuia Brid, 
255 Sphagnum majus (Russ,) C, Jens. 
256 Sphagnum nemoreum Scop, 
2/f4 Sphagnimi palustre L. 
257 Sphagnum papillosum Lindb, 
267 Sphagnum platyphyllum (Lindb, ex Braithw,) Sull, ex Wamstc 
258 Sphagnum pulchrum (Lindb, ex Braithw,) Wamst, 
259 Sphagnum pylaesii Brid, 
248 Sphagnum recurvum P.-Beauv. 
260 Sphagnum riparium Angstr, 
262 Sphagnum rubellum Wils, 
261 Sphagnum russowii V7amst, 
264 Sphagnum squarrosum Crome 
265 Sphagnum subsecundum Nees ex Strum 
266 Sphagnum tenellum Ehrh, ex Hoffm, 
243 Sphagnum wamstorfii Russ. 
268 Tetraphis pelluoida Hedw. 
269 Thuidium recognitum (Hedw.) Lindb, 
Liverworts ( t o t a l : I6) 
163 Bazzania trilobata (L.) Gray 
164 Blepharostoma trichophyllum (L.) Dum, 
172 Cephalozia connivens (Dicks.) Lindb, 
173 Cephalozia media Lindb, 
207 Cladopodiella fluitans (Nees) Buch 
226 Lepidozia reptans (L.) Dum, 
227 Lophocolea heterophylla (Schrad.) Dum, 
228 Lophozia attenuata (Mart.) Dum. 
171 Lopho^ia marchica (Nees) Steph, 
229 Lophozia poi^hyrcleuca fNees) Schiffh, 
230 Microlepidozia setacea (vfeb,) Joerg, 
231 Mylia anomala (Hook,) Gray 
233 Odontoschisma sphagni (Dicks,) Dum. 
234 Pallavicinia l y e l l i i (Hook.) Gray 
235 Pellia epiphylla (L.) Lindb, 
245 Riccardia latifrons Lindb, 
Lichens ( t o t a l : 32) 
165 Baeomyces roseus Pers. 
175 Cetraria ericetorum Opiz, 
176 Cetraria islandica ^L,^ Ach, 
177 Cladonia alpestris (L.) Rabenh. 
178 Cladonia arbuscula (Wallr,) Rabenh, 
174 Cladonia bacillaris (Ach.) Nyl, 
179 Cladonia boryi Tuck, 
180 Cladonia cenotea (Ach,) Schaer, 
181 Cladonia chlorophaea (Flk,) Spreng. 
182 Cladonia coniocraea (Flk,) Spreng, 
183 Cladonia comuta (L,) HofAa, 
184 Cladonia crispata (Ach.) Flot, 
185 Cladonia oristatella Tuck, 
187 Cladonia deformis (L.) HofAn, 
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186 Cladonia fimbriate (L,) Fr, 
188 Cladonia furcata (Huds,) Sohrada 
189 Cladonia glauea Flk, 
190 Cladonia gonecha (Ach,) Asaho 
191 Cladoaia gracilis (L.) Willd. 
192 Cladonia inpexa Hax&o 
194 Cladonia mitis Sandsto 
196 Cladonia pityrea (Flk,) Fr, 
199 Cladonia rangiferina (L.) Wigg, 
200 Cladoaia squamosa (Scop.) Hoff^, 
202 Cladonia subsquamosa (Nyl.) Vain, 
204 Cladonia terrae'^novae Ahti 
205 Cladonia uneialis (Lo) Wiggo 
206 Cladonia v e r t i c i l l a t a ^Hoff^o) Schaer, 
208 Comicularia aeuleatii^ (Sehrsb,) Ach, 
263 Hypogjonia physodes (L.) Nyl, 
224 Lecidea granulosa (Ehx4i,) Ach, 
232 Ochrolechia frigida (Swo) Ras. 
292 Chara feet Ida Brauno 
• Additional Species (mentioned i n the text) 
Acer saccharum Marsh 
Betula alleghaniensiSo B r i t t , (= lutea Michx,) 
Calluna vulgaris (L.) Hull 
Cladonia pleurota (Flk.) Schaero 
Erica t e t r a l i x L, 
Eriophorum vaginatum L. 
Fagus graadifolia Ehrfa, 
Fraxinus americaaa L, 
Juglans cinerea L. 
Lecidea ulignosa (Schrado) Ach, 
Molinia caerulea (L.) Moenoh 
Narthecium ossifragum (L,) Huds. 
Ostrya virginiana (Mill.) £0 Koch 
Picea glauoa (Moenoh) Voss 
Picea rubens Sarg, 
Pinus montana Miller 
Pinus resinosa A i t , 
Pinus sylvestris L, 
Schoenus nigricans L, 
Thuja oocidentalis L. 
T i l i a amerioana L. 
Tsuga canadensis (Lo) Carro 
Vaccinium myrtilloides Michxo 
APEENDIX B 
LIST OP SAMPLED AND N0N-SAI.1PLED SITES 
Sampled S i t e s ( l i s t e d i n chronological sequence) 
Map Refc 
Number 
Date 
Sampled Name of Site. 
R e l e v I Approx, Latitude 
Numbers A l t i t u d e (m) North 
Longitude 
West 
Approx, Distance 
From the Sea (km) 
1 . 10.7,74 P o l l y Cove 1 - 7 15 i t4°29' 63°53 ' 0.32 
2 . 11,7,74 Terence Bay 8 - 13 7 44°27* 63%3' 0,23 
3o 11,7,74 Drysdale Bog 14 - 17 106 44° 36' 63-41' 6,91 
4 , 12.7,74 Hammonds P l a i n s 18 - 25 106 44*43' 63%5' 7o07 
5o 12.7,74 Cranberry Lake 26 31 91 44-39' 63-46' 9,65 
6. 13,7,74 Indian Harbour 32 - 35 7 44-27' 63-37' 0,32 
7, 13,7,74 Sambro 36 - 40 7 44-29' 63-35' 0,16 
8. 14,7,74 Ketch Harbour 41 - 45 23 44-29' 63*'32' 0,64 
9. 14 ,7 ,74 Bear Cove 46 - 50 23 44"'32' 63''33' 0,32 
10, 15.7,74 Caribou Bog 51 - 56 91 44*44' 63-31• 8.52 
1 1 , l6,7o74 Lawrencetown 57 - 69 7 44-38' 63 "20' 0,32 
12, 17,7,74 Middle Porters Lake 70 - 81 7 44-42' 63-17' 3,21 
13, 17.7.74 Three Fathom Harbour 82 - 89 7 44-39' 63 "17' 0,80 
14, 18 .7 .74 P e t i t Lac 90 - 98 23 44-43' 63-17' 2,09 
15, 18 ,7 ,74 E a s t Chezzetcook 99 - 103 38 44-43' 63-13' 2,09 
16. 18 .7,74 Ostrea Bay 104 - 110 7 A4-41' 63*04' 0,16 
(continued) 
Map Ref. 
Number 
Date 
Sampled Name of Site 
Relev4 
Numbers 
Approx. 
Altitude (m) 
Latitude 
North 
Longitude 
West 
Approx. D: 
From the j 
1 7 . 1 9 . 7 . 7 4 Upper Musquodoboit 111 - 118 61 4 5 ' ' 0 7 ' 6 2 ° 5 6 ' 3 5 , 3 9 
l 8 o 2 0 o 7 o 7 4 Musquodobolt River 1 1 9 = 131 1 5 4 4 " 5 0 ' . . 6 3 ' ' 1 1 « 6 , 7 5 
1 9 . 2 1 o 7 o 7 4 Clam Bay 1 3 2 - 1 4 2 2 3 4 4 ° 4 4 « 6 2 ° 5 1 ' 1,28 
20o 2 1 o 7 o 7 4 Mooseland 1 4 3 - 1 4 9 1 0 6 4 4 ' ' 5 8 « 6 2 ° 5 1 ' 1 7 . 3 7 
21 o 2 2 . 7 o 7 4 Sheet Harbour Passaige 1 5 0 - 1 7 4 7 4 4 ' ' 5 2 ' 62"28' 0 , 3 2 
2 2 o 2 3 . 7 . 7 4 Port Dufferin 1 7 5 - 1 7 9 2 3 4 4 ° 5 5 ' 6 2 ° 2 2 « 0 , 6 4 
23o 2 3 . 7 . 7 4 Quoddy In l e t 180 - 186 1 5 4 4 ' ' 5 4 ' 6 2 * 2 1 ' 0 , 3 2 
2 4 . 7 . 7 4 Eoum Secum 187 - 1 9 4 68 4 5 ' ' 0 4 ' 6 2 * 1 4 ' 1 0 , 6 1 
25o 2 5 . 7 . 7 4 Marie Joseph 1 9 5 = 1 9 8 7 ^ " 5 8 ' 6 2 ° 0 4 ' 0 . 3 2 
26o 2 5 . 7 . 7 4 L i t t l e Liscomb 1 9 9 - 2 0 5 1 5 4 5 ° 0 1 • 61 " 5 7 ' OokB 
27o 2 5 . 7 . 7 4 Holland Harbour 2 0 6 - 2 2 3 3 0 45"oe* 6 1 ' ' 4 6 « 1 , 1 2 
28 o 2 6 o 7 . 7 4 Coddles Harbour 2 2 4 - 2 4 2 1 5 4 5 * ' 1 0 « 6 1 " 3 1 ' 1 , 1 2 
2 9 o 28.7o74 Lower St Esprit 2 4 3 - 2 5 3 1 5 4 5 ° 4 0 ' 6 0 ° 2 8 ' 3 . 0 5 
3 0 0 2 8 . 7 . 7 4 Framboise Intervale 2 5 4 - 2 6 9 1 5 4 5 % 1 ' 6 0 ' * 2 6 » 4 , 3 4 
3 1 . 2 9 . 7 . 7 4 Framboise Cove 2 7 0 - 2 7 7 7 4 5 ° 4 3 « 6 0 ° 2 0 « I.V*. 
3 2 . 3 0 , 7 . 7 4 Fourohu 2 7 8 - 2 8 4 1 5 4 5 " 4 3 ' 6 0 " l 6 « 0 , 9 6 
3 3 . 3 0 . 7 . 7 4 Belfry Lake 2 8 5 - 2 9 2 1 5 4 5 ' ' 4 6 « 6o"l3' 1 ,93 
3 4 . 3 1 . 7 . 7 4 Louisbourg 2 9 3 - 3 0 7 1 5 4 5 ° 5 3 ' 0 , 6 4 
3 5 . 1 1 , 8 . 7 4 Les Esooumins 3 0 8 - 3 2 9 61 4 8 * ' 1 9 ' 6 9 " 2 7 ' 3 , 2 1 
36o 1 2 , 8 . 7 4 I l e t s BoisSs 3 3 0 - 3 4 9 4 5 4 8 ' ' 2 5 ' 6 9 ° 2 0 « 0 , 9 6 
(continued) 
VO 
Map Refo 
Number 
Date 
Sampled Name of Site 
Releve 
Numbers 
Approx. 
Altitude (m^  
Latitude 
North 
Longitude 
West 
Approxe D: 
Frnn the : 
3 7 . 1 3 c 8 . 7 4 Petits-S scoumains 3 5 0 - 3 5 6 3 8 4 8 ' ' 2 7 ' 6 9 " 1 7 ' 0 . 6 4 
38o 1 3 o 8 o 7 4 Petite-Romaine 3 5 7 - 3 6 9 3 0 i » 8 ° 2 9 ' 69 '*17' 0 . 8 0 
3 9 0 1 4 . 8 . 7 4 Pointe au Boisvert 3 7 0 - 3 7 6 7 4 8 ' ' 3 4 ' 6 9 " 0 8 ' 0 , 4 8 
4 0 o 1 4 . 8 . 7 4 Ste Anne de Portneuf 3 7 7 - 3 8 3 1 5 4 B ' ' 3 5 ' 6 9 * 0 7 ' 0 , 4 8 
1 4 - 8 o 7 4 Ste Anne de Porfbnsuf (L&(^) 3 8 4 3 9 0 23 4 8 ° 3 6 ' 6 9 * 0 7 ' 0 . 9 6 
4 1 . 1 5 . 8 . 7 4 Rivifere-fiperlan 391 - 4 0 0 91 4 8 " 3 8 * 6 9 ° 1 3 ' 6 . 4 3 
4 2 . 16080 7 4 Rivifere du Sault-aux-Cochons 4 0 1 - 4 0 8 1 0 6 4 8 ' ' 4 2 » 6 9 " 0 9 ' 5 . 7 9 
4 3 o l 6 o 8 « 7 4 Petite Rivifere Noire 4 0 9 4 2 0 91 4 8 % 1 ' 6 9 * 0 8 ' 4 . 0 2 
4 4 o 1 7 . 8 o 7 4 Ste-Thlffese 4 2 1 
4 4 6 
- 4 3 7 
4 5 8 
61 4 8 ° 5 3 ' 6 8 * 4 8 ' 0 , 9 6 
4 5 . 1 8 . 8 . 7 4 Ilets-J Premie 4 3 8 - 4 4 5 7 4 8 " 5 4 ' 6 8 % 6 « 0 . 3 2 
4 6 o 1 9 . 8 . 7 4 Rivi&re Colombier 4 5 9 - 4 7 2 61 4 8 ' ' 5 4 ' 6 8 % 9 ' 3 , 0 5 
1 9 . 8 . 7 4 Colombier (N) 4 7 3 - 4 7 9 68 4 8 " 5 5 ' 6 8 * 4 8 ' 4 . 0 2 
4 7 o 2 O 0 8 . 7 4 Pointe aux Outardes 4 8 0 - 4 9 5 7 4 9 * 0 3 * 6 8 ° 2 6 ' 0 . 3 2 
4 8 . 2 0 . 8 0 7 4 Outardes 4 9 6 - 5 0 2 1 5 4 9 " 0 3 ' 6 8 * 2 4 ' 1 o 2 8 
2 1 . 8 . 7 4 Oiitardes (St. L.) 5 0 3 - 5 2 4 1 5 4 9 ° 0 3 ' 6 8 * 2 3 ' 0 . 6 4 
4 9 o 2 2 . 8 . 7 4 Les Buissons 5 2 5 - 5 5 0 1 5 4 9 0 0 5 ' 6 8 * 2 1 * 2 . 0 9 
5 0 , 2 3 . 8 . 7 4 Pointe-LeBel 551 - 5 7 0 23 4 9 * 0 9 ' 6 8 * 1 6 ' 1 . 6 0 
2 4 . 8 . 7 4 Manicouagan Point 571 - 581 1 5 4 9 ° 0 6 « 6 8 ' ' 1 4 ' 0 . 4 8 
5 1 . 2 5 . 8 , 7 4 Baie-TrinitI 5 8 2 
6 0 8 
- 6 0 0 
6 1 6 
1 0 6 4 9 0 2 3 ' 6 7 * 2 5 ' 7 . 2 4 
(continued) 
Map Ref. 
Number 
Date 
Sampled Name of Site 
RelevI 
Numbers 
Approx. 
Altitude (m) 
Latitude 
North 
Longitude 
Y/est 
Approxe I 
From the 
5 2 . 2 5 . 8 . 7 4 Pointe des Ivfonts 601 - 6 0 7 4 5 4 9 * 2 0 ' 6 7 * 2 4 ' 1 , 1 2 
5 3 , 27 .80 7 4 RiviSre-Pentecdte 6 1 7 - 6 2 6 1 1 4 4 9 * 4 8 ' 6 7 * 1 2 ' 3 . 7 0 
5 4 . 2 8 o 8 o 7 4 &allix 6 2 7 - 6 4 2 3 0 5 0 ' ' 0 9 ' 6 6 * 4 0 • 2 , 7 3 
5 5 o 2 9 . 8 , 7 4 St-Ulric 6 4 3 - 6 4 9 1 5 4 8 * 4 7 ' 6 7 * 4 1 ' I 0 I 2 
5 6 , 2 9 . 8 . 7 4 Pointe-au-P6re 6 5 0 - 6 5 7 3 0 4 8 * 3 0 ' 68**26' 2 o 2 5 
5 7 , 3O08.74 Lac Malob^s 6 5 8 - 6 6 5 1 3 7 4 8 " 1 5 ' 6 8 * 5 3 ' 6 , 2 7 
5 8 . 3 1 . 8 . 7 4 Cacouna-Sst 6 6 6 - 6 7 3 1 5 4 7 * 5 8 ' 6 9 * 2 6 " 1 o 9 3 
5 9 , 31080 7 4 St-Spiphane 6 7 4 - 681 1 5 2 4 7 * 5 1 • 6 9 * 2 1 ' 1 2 o 8 7 
6 0 0 0 1 . 9 . 7 4 St-Ars&ne 6 8 2 - 6 8 8 5 3 4 7 * 5 5 ' 6 9 ' 2 6 ' 3 . 3 7 
6 1 . 0 2 . 9 . 7 4 St-Alexandre 6 8 9 - 7 0 0 1 3 7 4 7 * 4 1 • 6 9 * 3 3 ' 8 , 5 2 
6 2 , 0 2 . 9 . 7 4 St-Andre 701 - 7 0 7 1 2 2 4 7 * 3 9 ' 6 9 * 4 2 ' 2 , 0 9 
6 3 , 1 3 . 7 . 7 5 St-Ambroise 7 0 8 - 7 1 4 1 2 2 4 8 ' * 3 2 ' 71 " 2 0 ' 1 2 8 , 7 2 
6 4 . 1 3 . 7 . 7 5 St-Charles 7 1 5 - 721 1 3 7 4 8 " 3 3 ' 7 1 * 2 4 ' > 1 2 8 , 7 2 
6 5 . 1 4 . 7 . 7 5 Lac aux Rats 7 2 2 - 7 3 7 1 9 8 4 9 * 1 4 ' 7 2 » 1 7 « n 
6 6 , 1 6 . 7 . 7 5 Normandin "A" 7 3 8 - 7 6 0 1 8 3 4 8 ° 5 1 ' 7 2 " 3 8 * n 
6 7 . 1 7 . 7 . 7 5 St-Thomas Didyme 761 - 7 7 0 2 1 3 4 8 " 5 6 ' 7 2 ' ' 4 2 « 2 3 1 , 6 9 
6 8 , 1 7 . 7 , 7 5 Normandin "B" 771 - 7 8 0 1 8 3 4 8 ' ' 5 0 ' 7 2 ' ' 3 8 ' > 1 2 8 , 7 2 
6 9 . 1 8 , 7 , 7 5 Pemonka 781 - 7 9 0 1 6 7 4 8 * 4 6 ' 7 2 * 4 1 ' n 
7 0 . 1 9 . 7 , 7 5 St-M^thode 791 - 8 0 0 1 2 2 4 8 * 4 7 ' 72028« H 
7 1 . 1 9 . 7 . 7 5 Albanel 801 - 8 0 7 1 8 3 4 8 * 5 7 ' 7 2 ° 2 8 « N 
(continued) 
Map Ref. 
Number 
Date 
Sampled Name of Site 
RelevS 
Numbers 
Approx. 
Altitude (m) 
Latitude 
North 
Longitude 
Vfest 
Approx. Distance 
From the Sea (km) 
7 2 , 2 0 , 7 . 7 5 Mistassini River 8 0 8 - 8 1 7 . 1 6 7 48°58' 72 " 2 3 ' > 128 ,72 
7 3 . 2 0 . 7 . 7 5 St-EugSne 8 1 8 - 8 2 7 1 6 7 i*B°58' 7 2 * 1 8 ' » 
7 4 . 21 . 7 . 7 5 Mistassibi River 828 - 834 1 6 7 48''57' 72*11 • H 
7 5 . 21 . 7 . 7 5 Meuiigouche (Ste-Elisabeth) 835 - 841 152 48''56' 72"08« n 
7 6 . 2 2 , 7 . 7 5 Lavoie 842 - 8 5 0 122 48'*50' 7 2 ' * 0 8 « N 
7 7 . 2 2 . 7 . 7 5 Piribonka 851 - 8 5 7 1 0 6 48''47' 7 2 < ' 0 2 « H 
7 8 . 2 3 . 7 . 7 5 Lao Milot 8 5 8 - 8 8 7 183 4 8 " 5 5 ' 7 1 ° 4 7 ' H 
7 9 . 2 4 . 7 . 7 5 Belley River 8 8 8 - 8 9 7 1 5 2 4 8 ' ' 4 9 ' 7 1 ° 5 3 ' II 
8 0 . 2 5 . 7 . 7 5 Lac St-Ludger 8 9 8 - 9 0 8 183 4 8 ' * 5 4 ' 7 1 ° 5 2 , 5 ' II 
81. 2 5 . 7 . 7 5 St-Ludger 9 0 9 - 9 1 7 183 4 8 " 5 4 ' 7 1 * 5 3 . 5 ' II 
82. 2 6 . 7 . 7 5 Lac Proulx 9 1 8 - 9 2 4 1 8 3 4 8 ' ' 5 7 ' 7 1 * 5 6 ' II 
8 3 , 2 6 . 7 . 7 5 St-Augustin 9 2 5 - 931 1 0 6 7 1 " 5 8 ' II 
. 8 4 , 2 7 . 7 . 7 5 Petit lac St-Ludger 9 3 2 - 9 3 8 1 8 3 4 8 •'56' 7 1 * 5 0 ' II 
8 5 , 2 7 . 7 . 7 5 Alex River 9 3 9 - 9 4 5 1 8 3 4 8 ' ' 5 2 ' 71 " 4 7 ' II 
8 6 , 28 , 7 . 7 5 St-Henri-de-Taillon 9 4 6 - 9 5 3 1 0 6 4 8 % 3 ' 71 " 5 5 ' II 
8 7 . 28 . 7 . 7 5 D^frioheur 9 5 4 - 9 6 0 1 3 7 4 8 ' ' 3 9 ' 7 1 * 3 2 ' 11 
8 8 , 2 9 . 7 . 7 5 Notre-Dame-du-Rosaire 961 - 9 6 7 1 8 3 7 1 " 2 7 ' ) n 
8 9 . 3 1 . 7 . 7 5 Rivifere Vachon 9 6 8 - 9 7 4 1 0 6 4 9 ° 5 5 ' 6 7 " 0 2 , 5 ' 4 . 0 2 
9 0 . 0 2 , 8 . 7 5 St-Bruno 9 7 5 - 9 8 4 1 9 8 4 7 " 2 9 ' 6 9 * 4 5 ' 1 2 , 0 6 
* approximate only (continued) 
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Date 
Sampled Name of Site 
RelevI 
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Altitude (m) 
Latitude 
North 
Longitude 
West 
Approx. Distance 
From the Sea (km) 
9 1 . 1 2 . 8 . 7 5 McC ormack 9 8 5 — 991 61 4 6 * 0 9 , 5 ' 6 1 * 1 7 ' 8 , 5 2 
9 2 . 14 . 8 , 7 5 . Madawaska River 9 9 2 - 1 0 0 0 1 5 2 4 7 * 2 9 ' . 68''28' 91.71 
9 3 . 1 4 . 8 , 7 5 Quebec Border 1001 - 1 0 0 7 1 5 2 4 7 * 2 9 , 5 ' 6 8 * 2 9 . 5 ' 9 0 . 1 0 
9 4 . 1 5 o 8 o 7 5 Kedgwick 1008 - 1 0 2 7 289 4 7 * 4 1 ' 6 7 * 1 9 ' 5 4 , 7 0 
9 5 . 1 6 , 8 , 7 5 Drucour 1028 - 1 0 3 4 2 5 9 4 7 * 3 4 ' 67**28' 7 1 . 6 0 
9 6 . 18 . 8 , 7 5 J uniper 1 0 3 5 - 1 0 5 3 2 5 9 4 6 * 3 4 ' 6 7 * 1 1 ' 1 4 6 . 4 1 
9 7 . 19 , 8 , 7 5 Ryan Brook 1 0 5 4 - 1 0 6 4 2 4 4 4 7 * 0 9 ' 6 7 * 3 6 ' 1 1 2 . 6 3 
9 8 . 2 0 , 8 , 7 5 Kilmarnock 1 0 6 5 - 1 0 7 3 1 5 2 4 6 * 0 5 ' 6 7 * 2 9 ' 9 6 . 5 4 
9 9 . 2 1 , 8 , 7 5 West Waterville 1 0 7 4 - 1080 2 1 3 4 6 ° 0 5 ' 6 7 ' ' 2 2 ' 9 4 . 9 3 
1 0 0 , 2 1 . 8 . 7 5 Bull Pasture 1081 - 1101 1 0 6 4 6 * 0 3 ' 66*'20* 8 8 . 4 9 
1 0 1 , 2 3 . 8 , 7 5 Peter Brook 1 1 0 2 - 1108 1 2 9 4 6 ' ' 0 2 ' 66 ' '25* 8 8 . 4 9 
1 0 2 . 2 4 , 8 , 7 5 Lower Durham 1 1 0 9 - 1 1 2 0 1 8 3 4 6 "10 ' 6 6 ° 2 9 * 1 0 2 . 1 7 
1 0 3 . 2 6 , 8 , 7 5 West Gordon Brook 1121 - 1.136 1 6 7 4 6 ° 1 9 ' 6 6 ' ' 1 3 ' 1 0 1 . 3 6 
1 0 4 . 2 7 , 8 , 7 5 Blackville 1 1 3 7 - 1 1 4 7 1 0 6 4 6 * 4 4 . 5 ' 6 5 * 5 6 ' 5 7 , 9 2 
1 0 5 . 28 , 8 , 7 5 Otter Brook 1148 - 1 1 5 4 61 4 6 ° 3 6 , 5 ' 6 5 * 5 0 , 5 * 6 0 , 3 3 
106o 28 , 8 , 7 5 Marcelville 1 1 5 5 - 1161 91 4 6 " 3 9 ' 6 5 * 3 3 * 4 3 . 4 4 
1 0 7 . 2 9 , 8 . 7 5 Acadiaville 1 1 6 2 - 1 1 8 5 91 4 6 * 4 2 * 6 5 ° 2 5 ' 3 7 . 0 0 
1 0 8 , 3 0 , 8 , 7 5 . Laketon 1 1 8 6 - 1 2 0 0 61 46' '51 • 6 5 ' ' 0 9 ' 1 2 , 8 7 
1 0 9 . 3 1 , 8 , 7 5 Point Sapin 1201 - 1 2 2 2 1 5 4 6 ° 5 9 ' 6 4 " 5 1 * 2 , 5 7 
1 1 0 , 0 1 , 9 , 7 5 Oromocto River 1 2 2 3 - 1 2 3 2 1 5 4 5 * 4 5 ' 66' '35* 6 7 , 5 7 
(continued) 
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1 1 1 . 0 2 . 9 . 7 5 Rooth Station 1 2 3 3 - 1 2 4 2 1 0 6 4 5 ' ' 4 3 ' 6 6 * 5 0 . 5 ' 6 0 , 3 3 
1 1 2 . 0 3 . 9 . 7 5 Lepreau 1 2 4 3 - 1 2 5 6 
1 2 8 7 - 1 2 9 3 
61 4 5 * 1 2 ' 66*28' 3 . 7 0 
1 1 3 . 0 4 . 9 . 7 5 South Oromocto Lake 1 2 5 7 - 1286 1 3 7 4 5 * 2 3 ' 6 6 * 3 7 ' 2 7 . 3 5 
1 1 4 . 0 7 . 9 . 7 5 Chance Harbour 1 2 9 4 - 1 3 0 0 3 0 45*08' 6 6 * 2 2 ' 1.28 
HoPfSamplad Sitaa ( l i s t ed in ohronologloal sequence) 
mber 
Date 
SgaBnined Name of Sit® Laadtyp® 
Approzo 
Altituds (m) 
Latitude 
Horth 
Longitude 
Went 
1o 1 3 . 6 . 7 4 PstpesTTlok Harbour tpans mis=9? 4 5 4 4 * 4 3 ' 6 3 * 0 9 » 
2o 1 3 . 6 , 7 4 Owls He&d HarbouF bog 1 5 4 4 * 4 3 . 5 ' 6 2 ' * 5 0 « 5 ' 
3o 1 4 o 7 o 7 4 Pui?oell@ Pond dry bog 3 8 4 4 * 3 6 o 5 ' 6 3 ° 3 5 ' 
4 o l 6 o 7 o 7 4 Morris Laks swaiap 3 0 44*38' 6 3 * 2 B « 
5o 1 7 o 7 o 7 4 Seaforth trans mirs 7 i . 4 * 4 0 ' ' 6 3 * 1 7 ' 
60 1 9 o 7 o 7 4 Elderbaxik floodplain-fen 3 0 4 4 * 5 8 , 5 ' 6 3 * 1 4 ' 
7o 2 1 o 7 o 7 4 SeBay C07® trans miro? 3 0 44*46 ' 6 2 % 9 ' 
80 2 3 o 7 o 7 4 Quoddy River salt marsh<° 
floodplaia 
1 5 44*56' 6 2 * 2 1 ' 
9o 3 0 , 7 o 7 4 CS-abcuraus® bog 1 5 4 5 * 5 0 ' 6 0 * 0 9 ' 
1 0 . 1 5 o 8 o 7 4 Riviftre Portneuf dry bog 7 6 4 8 * 3 9 o 5 ' 6 9 * 0 9 ' 
I I 0 2 7 o 8 o 7 4 Claxice City bog 76 SCI 2" 6 6 * 3 7 ° 
1 2 . 3O08.74 Lao Maoplis floodplain-lako 1 6 7 4 8 * 2 0 « 6 8 * 2 8 ' 
1 3 . 3 0 o 8 « 7 4 Lao Noir floodplaln 3 0 5 4 8 * 2 1 , 5 ' 6 8 * 1 8 " 
14° 3 0 o 8 o 7 4 Aose & I'Origntal s giltaiarsh-f©n 1 5 4 8 * 2 1 o 5 ' 6 8 ' ' 4 7 ' 
15o 0 1 o 9 o 7 4 Riviire 7er t® mature bog forest. 1 0 6 4 7 * 5 4 ° 6 9 * 2 4 ° 
1 6 „ 0 3 o 9 o 7 4 Chsmln^duoLao bog^-fen 1 3 7 4 7 * 4 3 ' 6 9 * 3 1 ' 
1 7 . 1 5 . 7 . 7 5 Notns Dams d@ LorettQ trans lair® 1 9 8 4 9 * 0 6 o 5 ' 7 2 * 1 8 ' 
180 1 5 , 7 o 7 5 Melan^on ^sy bog 1 8 3 49002' 7 2 ' ' 2 1 ' 
(continued) VJ1 
Date Approxo Latitude Longitude 
Number Bxamiaed Name of Site Landtype Altitude (m) North West 
19o 2 1 o 7 o 7 5 Riviere aux Rats floodplain 1 5 2 4 8 * 5 8 ' 7 2 * 1 3 o 5 " 
20o 2 2 o 7 o 7 5 St®-J eaaa®-d° Aro bog 1 3 7 4 8 * 5 3 ' 7 2 ' ' 0 7 ' 
21 o 2 6 o 7 o 7 5 Lao Proulx Streem floodplain 1 9 8 4 8 ' ' 5 7 o 5 « 7 1 * 5 6 ' 
2 2 , 2 8 , 7 o 7 5 Riviere des Habitaats floodplaia 1 8 3 48*4505" 7 1 * 2 7 ° 
23o 1 2 o 8 o 7 5 Petit-^tang floodplaiai-feffi 1 5 4 6 * 3 9 " 6 0 * 5 8 ° 
2 4 . 1 4 o 8 o 7 5 Trout Brook floodplaia 2 0 5 47*2605" 6 8 * 2 7 o 5 ° 
2 5 p 1 4 o 8 « 7 5 Smuamoad floo4plain~fen 1 9 8 4 7 ° 2 2 o 5 ' 6 8 ° 2 5 o 5 . ' 
26o 1 4 o 8 o 7 5 Mouli:a°^ o£ae>&ult pasture-floodpl&iii 1 8 3 4 7 * 2 9 o 5 ' 6 8 ' » 2 3 ° 
27o 1 5 o 8 o 7 5 Ri^ i^ r® Quisibls floodplain 1 5 2 4 7 * l 8 o 5 ° 6 8 " 0 3 ° 
2 8 , 1 5 o 8 o 7 5 Sirois oedar staod 1 4 4 4 7 * 1 7 o 5 ' 6 8 ° 0 2 o 5 ° 
29o 2 1 o 8 o 7 5 Phillips Creek alder stand 1 5 2 4 6 * 0 9 o 5 ' 6 7 * 2 9 ' 
30o 2 1 o 8 o 7 5 Bull Lak@ trans mire 1 8 3 4 6 * 0 7 ' 6 7 * 2 4 ° 
31 o 2 3 o 8 o 7 5 L i t t l e Burpee Bank alder floodplaia 7 6 4 6 * 0 0 o 5 ' 6 6 ' * 2 1 » 
3 2 , 2 4 o 8 o 7 5 Burpee Millstream floodplaiffiofen 8 4 4 6 * 0 1 o 5 ' 6 6 ' ' 2 2 « 
33o 2 5 o 8 o 7 5 Burnt Land Brook Lake bog forest 1 5 2 4 6 ° 2 3 o 5 ' ' 6 6 ' ' 2 0 « 
34o 2 5 o 8 o 7 5 MU8X>0ll bog forest 1 2 2 4 6 ° 2 9 o 5 ° 6 6 * 1 0 ' 
3 5 , 2 9 o 8 o 7 5 Noisville floodplainp=>fen 8 4 4 6 ° 3 9 o 5 ' 6 5 * 2 3 ° 
36o 3 0 o 8 o 7 5 Razikia Brook fen- 3 0 4 6 * 4 9 o 5 ' 6 5 * 0 6 » 
3 7 , 0 1 o 9 o 7 5 Hemptoa laarsh 3 0 4 5 * 3 3 ' 6 4 * 4 7 ' 
(oontinued) 
number 
Date 
Bxamiaed Name of Site Landtype 
Approx. 
ia t i t u d e (a) 
Latitude 
North 
Longitude 
Tfeat 
38o 0 2 o 9 o 7 5 Cozk Station floodplain 1 2 2 4 5 ' ' 4 2 ' 66''58« 
3 9 . 0 2 o 9 o 7 5 Pelt<ma floodplain 1 2 2 4 5 * 3 3 ' 6 6 * 5 2 ° 
4 0 , 0 2 o 9 o 7 5 Piakahegan floodplainefen 1 0 6 4 5 ' 3 1 o 5 ' 66*55 ' 
4 1 o O 6 o 9 o 7 5 L i t t l e Dipper Harbour dx7 bog 1 5 4 5 ° 0 7 ' 66*22o5' 
4 2 o 0 6 o 9 o 7 5 Wetaore Creek heath bog-fen 3 0 4 5 * 0 9 ' 6 6 * 2 2 o 5 ' 
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Topographie Maps (soale 1s 250p000) 
Map Number Edition SerioB 
Halifax 119 2 MCE A 
Truro 11S 1 ME C9 
Canso 11F a H 
Aaherst 21H 3 MCE R 
Frederloton 21& 2 iSE B 
Monoton 21=1 a 0 
Woodstook 21J a n 
Campbellton 21=0 1 ISB a 
Edaundston 21N N 0 
Mataae 22B a a 
Riaouski 22C e) m 
Bale<°CoBe&u 22F a a 
Cap-Chat 22& a n 
Sept-Iles 22J M 
Chleeatiai 229 a Q 
Roberral 32& a 0 
Rivifer® Hlstas0ial-Sud 32! a n 
Topographie Maps (scale 1 : SO^ OOO) 
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Map Name Map Number Edition Series 
Sambro 11D/5 3 MCE A 791 
Halifax 11D/12 4 MSS N 
Gliez2etco<de 11D/11 2 MCE (9 
Upper Musquodoboit 11B/2i^  2 ISE n 
Musquodoboit 11D/14 3 MCE n 
Owls Head 1ID/10 N Q 
Tangier 11D/15 a Q 
Lisoomb 11B/IE 2 ASS R 
Eoum Seoum 11D/16 3 MCE N 
Country Harbour 11P/I»W 
Country Harbour 11F/I«S 
Framboise 11F/9 2 MCE N 
Mira 11F/1& 3 ASB n 
Ch^tioamp River iiVio 2 MCE H 
Lake Ainslie 11K/3 Q a 
Les Esooumins 22S/6W 1 ASE A 761 
St»Paul»d(a°Nord 22G/11E Q n 
Betsiamites 22C/I51!ir H (3 
Baie^oaeau 22P/1W H ra 
Baie^Coaieaia 22F/1B a C9 
Baie -Tr in i t l 223/6 w n 
RlviSre-Penteodte 22S/li |S n n 
Clarice City 22J/2 3 MCE 
Matane 22B/135 1 ASS Q 
Mont°Joli 22C/9t 1 MCE . E) 
Ste-Blaadine 22C/8W 1 ASE a 
Rimouski 22C/7^f » 
St-Modeste 21!^ 14ff n n 
Rivi&r®-=du-Loup 21W/13B H m 
S t . Pascal 21IN/iaS B a 
St-Pao6me tt t9 
St-Anbroise 22D/11W 2=Jea 1971 Update 71 
Helan^on 1 ASB A 761 
Normaadin 32fi/l5i to 11 
Dolbeau 32a/i6w 2 ASB a 
Dolbeau 3 2 V ' l ^ 1 n H 
Alex Ri^er 2a)/l3W 1 ASB n 
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Map Name Map NuBber Edition Series 
Isle-Mallgna 22D/l2lir 3=Jaa 1971 
•f. ,^  • •... • 4 
Update 71 
Isle-Mallgne 229/12 .« N 
Lae yezmottt 229/14W 1 ASE A 761 
Sdmondston 21N/8 3 MCE A 791 
Kedgwlok 210/11W 2 iSS n 
Juniper 21 J/1 IB 2 MCE H 
Grand F a l l s 210/4S 2 ASi la 
M i l l v m e 21J/5W 1 ASE t i 
Mlnto 21J/1 3 MCE a 
Bolestown 21J/8ff 2 ASE R 
Bolestonn 21J/8B 2 MCE a 
Bla«}lprllle 21]yi2f 1 MCE a 
BlaoikTllle 2 1 I / 1 S 1 ASS n 
Rogersyllle 21I/11W H 
Kouohlbouguao 211/148 1 MCE 
Point Sapln 21I / I5 f f 1 ASE » 
Frederlotdn Junction 2i&/ice 2 ASB n 
FrederlotoB Junotlon 21G/101I7 (3 H 
MoDoogolX Lake 21&/7B 1 ASE 
Husquash 216^ /1W 2 ASE n 
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Carte g^ologlque du Quebeci, 1970. Miniature des Rlohesses Naturelleso 
Gouvemement du Quebec, Map No, 1500. 
G-eologloal niap of the Marltia® Profinoee, 1949* Dept. of Mines and 
Resouroeso Canada. Map 910Ao 
Geologioal map of New Brunswleko 1968, 9epto of Nato Resoureeso 
New Brunswioke Map No, N.R.^I , 
G-eologloal map of the Pro-?inoo of Nova ScotlSo 1965o 9epto of Mines. 
Nova Sootla. 
S la e la l Map 
Grlaolal map of Canada. 1 9 6 7 , Geolo Sur?o of Ganop Dept, of Energy^ 
Mines and ResoureeSo Map 1253Ao 
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APEBNDIX D 
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF THE MIBE WAXBBS (Tables 71 to 75) 
The Sample Rel. No.'s ( f i r s t column) i n the tables are derived mainly 
from the relevis ( i . e . , their numbers) in ^ i o h (or near ^ i c h ) the 
water samples were taken. Those prefixed by the le t t e r "A" represent 
revisited mires« i n the majority of cases, and have the site number 
(map reference number) lis t e d i n brackets beneath each number. For 
infomation pertaining to the mire from ^ i o h the water sample xms 
derived consult Appendix B where both the rslevi numbers and the site 
numbers (map reference numbers) are lis t e d . 
The figures i n the tables for each sample are given i n parts per 
million (upper figure) and i n milli^equivalents per l i t r e (lower figure). 
The f i r s t five samples listed for New Brunswick (Table 72) are taken 
from mires i n maritime areas ^ i l e the remaining saaqples are fx>aa 
mires i n continental regions. 
7 1 NOVA SCOTIi^  
Rel!^No, ^ ° ° 3 " CI" Ca Ma* pH Total Anions 
Total 
Cations 
GMBROTROPHIG MIRE 
0 0 1 5 
7 . 5 0 
0 . 2 1 0 0 , 0 9 9 
1,40 
0,070 
0 . 3 8 
0,031 
3 . 2 0 
0 , 1 3 9 
0.14 
0.004 
3 o 8 
0 . 1 5 8 0,309 0.402 
0 0 2 9 8 . 7 5 
O o 2 4 0 
6 ,53 
O0I36 
1 o 5 5 
O0O77 
0 . 2 5 
0 , 0 2 1 
3 o 2 0 
0 , 1 3 9 
0 . 2 5 
0 , 0 0 6 
3 . 7 
0 . 2 0 0 0 , 3 7 6 0,443 
0 0 3 8 1 2 . 5 0 
Oo350 
13o21 
0 , 2 7 5 
1 , 1 6 
O0O58 
0 , 7 6 
0,063 
6 , 0 0 
0.261 
0 , 3 6 
0.009 
3 06 
0,251 0 . 6 2 5 O0642 
0053 8 , 7 5 O o 2 4 0 
8 o 4 5 
O0I76 
1 . 4 5 
0 , 0 7 2 
0,29 
0,024 
3 . 3 0 
0,143 
O0I6 
0.004 
3 o 7 
0 . 2 0 0 0.416 0,443 
0 0 8 9 
1 2 . 5 0 
O o 3 5 0 
9 e 8 5 
0 o 2 0 5 
1,46 
0,073 
0,56 
0,046 
4.90 
0 , 2 1 3 
O0I6 
0.004 
3 08 
0 , 1 5 8 0 . 5 5 5 0,494 
0090 8 o 7 5 0.240 
7 , 0 1 
0 . U 6 
1 , 2 1 
0,060 
0 , 1 5 
0 , 0 1 2 
3 o 5 0 
0,152 
O0I3 
0.003 
4 o 0 
0 . 1 0 0 0 , 3 8 6 0 , 3 2 7 
0 1 0 7 8 o 7 5 
Oo2i;0 
IO086 
0,226 
1 , 4 8 
O0O74 
0 , 7 2 
O0O59 
6 o 5 0 
0 , 2 8 3 
0.15 
0.004 
3 o 7 
0 . 2 0 0 0,446 0 , 6 2 0 
0 1 3 9 
1 0 . 0 0 
0 . 2 8 0 
8 o 2 6 
0 , 1 7 2 
1.49 
O0O74 
0,43 
0 , 0 3 5 
4 o 1 0 
0 , 1 7 8 
0 , 1 0 
0.003 
3 08 
0 . 1 5 8 0,452 0,448 
0 U 9 
7 , 5 0 
0 , 2 1 0 
5 . 7 2 
0,119 
1 . 3 5 
0,067 
0,25 
0 , 0 2 1 
2 , 9 0 
O0I26 
0.09 
0.002 
3.9 
0 , 1 2 6 0.329 0 , 3 4 2 
Table 71 NOVA SCOTIA - Continued 
Sample 
Rel, Noo HCO^" 0 1 " Ga Na* PH Total Anions 
Total 
Cations 
GMBROraOFHIG MIRE = Continued 
0 1 6 8 1 1 o 2 5 
0 . 3 1 0 
7 o l 6 
O0I49 
1 o 3 0 
. O0O65 
0 . 2 7 
0 , 0 2 2 
4 . 0 0 
0 . 1 7 4 
0 , 0 8 
0 , 0 0 2 
3 08 
0 . 1 5 8 0.459 0 . 4 2 1 
0 1 6 9 . 
1 0 . 0 0 
0 . 2 8 0 
6 o 3 4 
0 , 1 3 2 
1 o 3 3 
0 . 0 6 6 
0 o 2 8 
0 , 0 2 3 
4 . 1 0 
0 . 1 7 8 
0 . 1 6 
0 , 0 0 4 
3 06 
0 . 2 5 1 0 , 4 1 2 0 . 5 2 2 
0 2 2 0 1 2 , 5 0 
0 , 3 5 0 
9 . 3 7 
0 . 1 9 5 
1o51 
0 , 0 7 5 
0 . 4 3 
0 , 0 3 5 
5 . 0 0 
0 , 2 1 7 
0 , 1 6 
0 . 0 0 4 
3 o 6 
0 . 2 5 1 0 . 5 4 5 0 , ^ 
0 2 2 4 
1 0 . 0 0 
0 , 2 8 0 
8 . 2 6 
0 , 1 7 2 
1 . 3 6 
0 . 0 6 8 
0 , 3 3 
0 , 0 2 7 
4 o 1 0 
0 , 1 7 8 
0 . 1 3 
0 . 0 0 3 
3 . 6 
0 . 2 5 1 0 , 4 5 2 0 . 5 2 7 
0 2 4 2 8 o 7 5 
0 , 2 4 0 
60 53 
0 , 1 3 6 
1 o 2 8 
0 . 0 6 4 
0 , 3 6 
0 , 0 3 0 
3 o 8 0 
0 , 1 6 5 
0 , 0 5 
0 , 0 0 1 
3 08 
0 , 1 5 8 0 , 3 7 6 0 , 4 1 8 
0 2 5 7 
1 2 o 5 0 
0 , 3 5 0 
7.93 
0 . 1 6 5 
1 . 7 6 
0 . 0 8 8 
0.69 
0 , 0 5 7 
4 o 3 0 
0 , 1 8 7 
0 , 1 4 
0 . 0 0 4 
3 , 9 
0 , 1 2 6 0 , 5 1 5 0 , 4 6 2 
0 2 7 6 
1 5 , 0 0 
0 , 4 2 0 
1 0 . 4 7 
0 . 2 1 8 
1 . 5 8 
0 . 0 7 9 
0 , 7 0 
0 , 0 5 8 
5 , 2 0 
0 , 2 2 6 
• 0 . 1 3 
0 . 0 0 3 
3 . 8 
0 , 1 5 8 0 , 6 3 8 0 , 5 2 4 
0 2 7 8 l 6 o 2 5 
0 . 4 5 0 
1 0 , 3 3 
0 . 2 1 5 
1 o 2 7 
0 . 0 6 3 
0 , 5 8 
0 . 0 4 8 
5 , 8 0 
0 . 2 5 2 
0 . 1 7 
0 . 0 0 4 
3 o 9 
0 , 1 2 6 0 , 6 6 5 0 o 4 9 3 
0 2 8 5 1 1 . 2 5 
0 , 3 1 0 
6 . 1 9 
0 . 1 2 9 
1 . 0 6 
0 , 0 5 3 
0 . 2 3 
0 , 0 1 9 
4 , 3 0 
0 , 1 8 7 
0 , 1 4 
0 . 0 0 4 
4 . 2 
0 . 0 6 3 0,439 0 , 3 2 6 
V>J 
Table 7 1 NOVA SGGa?IA .Contij3u,e(| 
Sample vnn " 
Rel, Noo " ° ° 3 c r Ga 
+^ Na* . PH Total Anions 
Total 
Cations 
G M B R O r a O F H I G M I R E 
0 2 9 6 
2 0 o 0 0 
0 o 5 6 0 
1 0 o 2 8 
0 o 2 1 4 
1 o 7 4 
O 0 O 8 7 
0 , 8 4 
0 , 0 6 9 
6 o 3 0 
0 , 2 7 4 
O 0 I 5 
0 . 0 0 4 
3 o 9 
0 , 1 2 6 0 . 7 7 4 0 , 5 6 0 
A- 1 
( 3 ) O 0 I 5 5 
6 o 7 2 
O 0 I 4 O 
2 o 2 0 
O 0 I I O 
0 , 1 7 
O 0 O I 4 
1 o 9 3 
O 0 O 8 4 
0 o 2 9 
0 . 0 0 7 
4 o 1 
0 , 0 8 0 0 . 2 9 5 0 o 2 9 5 
A» 2 
( 1 ) 
2 6 0 O O 
0 o 7 3 2 
3 o 0 2 
O 0 O 6 3 
3 o 8 0 
O 0 I 9 O 
O 0 8 I 
0 , 0 6 6 
8 , 5 0 
0 , 3 7 0 
0 . 4 3 
0 , 0 1 1 
3 o 8 
0 . 1 5 8 0 . 7 9 5 0 , 7 9 5 
A- 3 
( 2 ) 
1 7 o 5 0 
0 o 4 9 3 
7 o 6 4 
O 0 I 5 9 
2 o 1 0 
O 0 I I O 
0 , 5 9 
0 , 0 4 8 
5 o 4 0 
0 , 2 3 5 
O o 3 0 
0 . 0 0 8 
3 o 6 
0 . 2 5 1 0 . 6 5 2 0 , 6 5 2 
A- 4 
( 7 ) 
1 9 . 0 0 
O o 5 3 5 
2 o 1 1 
0 c 0 4 4 
3 o O O 
0 , 1 5 0 
0 , 4 8 
0 , 0 3 9 
5 o 7 0 
0 , 2 4 5 
0 . 7 4 
0 , 0 1 9 
3 o 9 
0 , 1 2 6 0 , 5 7 9 0 , 5 7 9 
A- 5 
( 8 ) 
1 9 o 0 0 
O o 5 3 5 
1 o 3 0 
O 0 O 7 O 
0 , 3 1 
0 , 0 2 5 
5 o 2 0 
0 , 2 2 6 
0 , 3 4 
0 , 0 0 9 
3 . 9 
0 . 1 2 6 0 . 4 5 6 
A- 6 
( 1 0 ) 
I I 0 O O 
O o 3 1 0 
0 . 2 5 
0 , 0 1 0 
0 , 0 9 
0 , 0 0 7 
1 , 8 3 
0 . 0 8 0 
0 , 4 5 
0 , 0 1 2 
3 . 9 
0 , 1 2 6 0 . 2 3 5 
Ar- 7 
( 1 2 ) 
I I 0 O O 
O o 3 1 0 
I 0 O I 
O 0 O 2 1 
0 , 5 0 
0 , 0 3 0 
0 , 0 8 
0 , 0 0 7 
5 . 2 0 
0 , 2 2 6 
0 o 2 1 
0 , 0 0 5 
4 o 2 
0 , 0 6 3 0 . 3 3 1 0 , 3 3 1 
A- 8 
( 1 8 ) 
8 . 0 0 
0 o 2 2 5 
2 o 5 9 
O 0 O 5 4 
O o 2 0 
0 , 0 1 0 
0 , 1 3 5 
0 , 0 1 1 
1 , 2 7 
0 , 0 5 5 
0 , 1 3 
0 , 0 0 3 
3 . 7 
0 . 2 0 0 0 . 2 7 9 0 . 2 7 9 
V J 4 
V J I 
X^blsJU N O V A SCOfTU ^ Cant^ rffl^ q 
Sample 
Rel. Noc HCO, 01 S O . Ga Mg 
++ pH Total Anions 
OMBROTROFHIG MIKE - Continaed 
Total 
Cations 
A f . 9 
( 1 9 ) 
U o O O 
0 o 3 9 4 
1 c 4 5 
O0O7O 
O 0 I 9 
O0OI6 
3 o 3 0 
0 . 1 4 3 
0 . 2 2 
0 . 0 0 6 
3 08 
0 . 1 5 8 0 , 3 9 3 
A - 1 0 
( 2 0 ) 
9 o 0 0 
0 o 2 5 4 
3 o 6 0 
O o 0 7 5 
O 0 I O 
O 0 O I O 
O0II 
O0OO9 
I0O7 
O0O4.7 
0 . 4 . 6 
0 . 0 1 2 
3 06 
0 ,251 0 , 3 2 9 0 , 3 2 9 
A - 1 1 
( 2 1 ) 
1 5 o 0 0 
0 o 4 2 3 
3 o 6 0 
0 o 0 7 5 
2 o 9 0 
O0I5O 
0 o 3 9 
O0O32 
3 o 6 0 
O0I57 
O0O5 
O0OOI 
3 08 
O0I58 0 , 4 9 8 0 , 4 9 8 
A - 1 2 
( 2 2 ) 
1 2 o 0 0 
0 o 3 3 8 
0 o 3 4 
0 o 0 0 7 
0 . 1 0 
O0OIO 
O o U 
O0OII 
2 o 7 0 
O0II7 
0 . 2 9 
O0OO7 
3o7 
0 , 2 0 0 0 , 3 4 5 0 , 3 4 5 
A - 1 3 
( 2 4 ) 
8oOO 
0 o 2 2 5 
7 o 3 0 
O 0 I 5 2 
O o 5 5 
O0O3O 
O0I5 
O0OI2 
I084 
O0O8O 
0 , 1 5 
O 0 O O 4 
3o6 
0 , 2 5 1 0 . 3 7 7 0 , 3 7 7 
A - U 
( 2 5 ) 
H o 5 0 
OoAOS Go 1 0 0 
2 P 2 0 
O0IIO 
0 o 3 9 
O 0 O 3 2 
3 o 7 0 
O . 1 6 I 
0 , 1 9 
0 . 0 0 5 
3o7 
0 , 2 0 0 0 . 5 0 8 0 . 5 0 8 
A = 1 5 
(26) 
I 6 o 0 0 
Ooi451 
IO0I8 
0 o 2 1 2 
2 o 7 0 
O o U O 
0 . 3 8 
O0O3I 
5 o 4 0 
0 . 2 3 5 
0 . 2 2 
0 . 0 0 6 
3o6 
0 o 2 5 1 0 , 6 6 3 0 , 6 6 3 
A - 1 6 
( 2 9 ) 0 o 0 2 0 
1 5 o 0 0 
0 o 4 2 3 
3 1 o 7 9 
O0662 
I60IO 
O08IO 
O06I 
O0O5I 
5 o 1 0 
0 . 2 2 2 
0 . 4 8 
0 . 0 1 2 
5 o 0 
0 , 0 1 0 I0IO5 1 , 1 0 5 
Table 7 1 NOVA SGOTIA - Continued 
Sample „ „ Q -
Bel. No. "°°3 Gl" Ca Na* . pH 
Total 
Anions 
Total 
Cations 
TRANSITION MIRE 
0 0 1 2 
1 2 o 5 0 
O o 3 5 0 
1 3 069 
0 . 2 8 5 
1 , 8 4 
0 . 0 9 2 
0 , 8 5 
0 , 0 7 0 
5 o 9 0 
0 . 2 5 7 
0 , 1 0 
0 . 0 0 3 
3 o 7 
0 , 2 0 0 0 , 6 3 5 O 0 6 2 2 
0 0 4 9 
l 6 o 2 5 
0 , 4 5 0 
1 2 , 7 3 
0 o 2 6 5 
1 , 6 0 
0 , 0 8 0 
0 , 8 3 
O 0 O 6 8 
6 , 6 0 
0 . 2 8 7 
0 . 1 4 
0 . 0 0 4 
3 o 6 
0 . 2 5 1 0 , 7 1 5 0,690 
0 0 7 8 1 3 o 7 5 
0 , 3 8 0 
8 o 7 4 
O 0 I 8 2 
1 o 4 9 
0 , 0 7 4 
0 o 4 4 
0 . 0 3 6 
4 o 2 0 
0 . 1 8 3 
0 o 2 9 
0 , 0 0 7 
4 o 0 
0 , 1 0 0 0 . 5 6 2 0 , 4 0 0 
0 , 0 7 0 
1 2 , 5 0 
0 , 3 5 0 
1 1 o 7 7 
0 , 2 4 5 
1 , 9 0 
0 . 0 9 5 
0 , 6 5 
0 . 0 5 3 
4 o 6 0 
0 . 2 0 0 
0 . 2 4 
0 , 0 0 6 
4 o 6 
0 , 0 2 5 0 , 6 6 5 0 , 3 7 9 
0 1 5 8 O0O6O 
1 2 , 5 0 
0 . 3 5 0 
8 0 8 9 
0 , 1 8 5 
1 , 9 0 
0 , 0 9 5 
0 . 7 6 
0 . 0 6 3 
4 o 7 0 
0 . 2 0 4 
O 0 O 8 
0 . 0 0 2 
4 o 5 
0 , 0 3 2 0 , 5 9 5 0,396 
0 2 4 9 
1 1 , 2 5 
0 , 3 1 0 
1 0 , 5 2 
0 , 2 1 9 
1 , 3 0 
0 , 0 6 5 
0 . 2 3 
0 . 0 1 9 
4 o 4 0 
0 . 1 9 1 
0 , 1 8 
0 , 0 0 5 
4 o 2 
0 . 0 6 3 0 , 5 2 9 0 , 3 4 3 
V>J 
-J 
Table 71 N07A SCGTIA - Continued 
Sample 
Rel, No. HCO "^ Cl° Ca Mg , Na* pH 
Total 
Anions 
Total 
Cations 
RHEOTROPHIC MIRE 
0 0 1 9 0 , 1 4 0 
15.00 
0 . 4 2 0 
9.51 
0 . 1 9 8 
2 , 4 2 
0,121 
0 . 5 0 
0 . 0 4 1 
6 . 9 0 
0 . 3 0 0 
0,14 
0 , 0 0 4 
5.2 
0 , 0 0 6 0 , 7 5 8 0 . 4 7 2 
0 0 5 7 1 , 7 0 0 
6 8 , 7 5 
1 . 9 3 0 
4 6 . 9 3 
0 . 9 7 7 
22,10 
1 . 1 0 3 
3 o 3 5 
0 . 2 7 5 
10 . 40 
0 . 4 5 2 
2 , 2 7 
0 . 0 5 8 
6,4 
4 o 6 0 7 1.888 
0 1 1 3 1 . 6 2 0 
1 5 o 0 0 
0 . 4 2 0 
8 5 o 3 9 
1 . 7 7 8 
4 4 o 5 0 
2.221 
3 . 3 8 
0 , 2 7 8 
4 o 5 0 
0 . 1 9 6 
0.15 
0 . 0 0 4 
6,6 
3.818 2 . 6 9 9 
A -30 
0 9 9 0 2 . 9 5 0 
21 .50 
0 . 6 0 6 
798 . 21 
16 . 619 
3 8 9 . 0 0 
1 9 . 4 0 0 
3 o 2 0 
0 , 2 7 0 
11 . 40 
0 , 5 0 0 
0 . 2 0 
0 . 0 0 5 
6 , 3 
2 0 . 1 7 5 2 0 . 1 7 5 
Table 7 2 N E W B R U N S W I C K 
Sample uno " 
Bel. No. " ° ° 3 CI" Ca M g 
+ 
Na pH 
Total 
Anions 
Total 
Cations 
G M B R G T B O F H I G M I R E 
1 1 9 4 
8 , 0 0 
0 , 2 2 5 
1 1 , 7 7 
0 , 2 4 5 
0 , 0 5 
0 , 0 0 3 
0 . 0 5 
0 . 0 0 4 
1 , 2 6 
0 . 0 5 5 
0 , 3 1 
0 , 0 0 8 
3 o 4 
0 . 4 0 0 0 . 4 7 0 0 . 4 7 0 
1 2 2 2 
1 1 , 5 0 
0 . 3 2 4 
8 , 7 4 
- 0 . 1 8 2 
0 . 6 0 
0 . 0 3 0 
0 , 2 4 
0 . 0 2 0 
3 o 3 0 
0 . 1 4 3 
0 , 1 9 
0 , 0 0 5 
3 o 5 
0 . 3 0 8 0 . 5 0 6 0 . 5 0 6 
1 2 6 8 
6 , 0 0 
0 , 1 6 9 
2 3 o 3 4 
0 , 4 8 6 
3 o 4 0 
0 . 1 7 0 
0 , 2 3 
0 , 0 1 9 
1 , 2 5 
0 , 0 5 4 
0 . 4 6 
0 . 0 1 2 
3 . 4 
0 , 4 0 0 0 . 6 5 5 0 . 6 5 5 
1 2 9 3 
9 o O O 
0 . 2 5 5 
1 6 , 8 1 
0 , 3 5 0 
3 o 8 0 
0 . 1 9 0 
0 . 3 4 
0 . 0 2 8 
1 o 7 5 
0 . 0 7 6 
0 , 1 2 
0 . 0 0 3 
3 o 5 
0 , 3 0 8 0 , 6 0 5 0 , 6 0 5 
1 2 9 4 
1 0 , 0 0 
0 , 2 8 2 
1 1 , 6 2 
0 , 2 4 2 
0 , 8 5 0 
0 , 0 4 0 
0 , 3 4 
0 , 0 2 8 
3 o 3 0 
0 , 1 4 3 
0 . 2 1 
0 , 0 0 5 
3 o 5 
0 , 3 0 8 0 . 5 2 4 0 , 5 2 4 
0 9 9 4 
7 o 5 0 
0 , 2 1 1 
1 2 . 4 9 
0 , 2 6 0 
3 o 7 0 
0 . 1 9 0 
0 , 1 4 
0 . 0 1 1 
0 . 3 0 
0 , 0 1 3 
0 , 2 5 
0 . 0 0 6 
3 o 6 
0 . 2 5 1 0 . 4 7 1 0 , 4 7 1 
1 0 1 1 
5 o 5 0 
0 , 1 5 5 
5 o 1 9 
0 , 1 0 8 
0 , 0 5 
0 , 0 0 3 
< 0 . 0 1 0 , 1 6 
0 . 0 0 7 
0 . 0 9 
0 . 0 0 2 
3 o 6 
0 . 2 5 1 0 . 2 6 3 0 . 2 6 3 
1 0 2 8 0 , 1 0 0 
6 , 0 0 
0 . 1 6 9 
1 1 6 » 0 9 
2 . 4 1 7 
5 1 . 5 0 
2 , 5 8 0 
0 , 3 9 
0 . 0 3 2 
0 , 4 6 
0 . 0 2 0 
0 . 8 4 
0 . 0 2 2 
4 . 5 
0 . 0 3 2 2 . 6 8 6 2 . 6 8 6 
Table 7 2 NStf BRDNafICK = Continue^ 
Sample 
R e l o No, 
HCO "^ 0 1 " Ca Na* pH Total Anions 
Total 
Cations 
CMBROTROFHIC MIRE » Continued 
1 0 4 6 
0 , 0 2 0 
6 , 5 0 
0 . 1 8 3 
1 , 7 0 
0 . 0 9 0 
0 , 0 1 0 
0 , 0 0 1 
0 , 2 3 
0 , 0 1 0 
0 , 2 2 
0 , 0 0 6 
4 o 8 
0 . 0 1 5 0 , 1 2 2 
1 0 9 9 
6 . 5 0 
0 , 1 8 3 
1 1 . 5 8 
0 . 2 4 1 
1 , 6 0 
0 , 0 8 0 
0 , 1 1 
0 . 0 0 9 
0 . 5 5 
0 , 0 2 4 
0 , 1 3 
0 , 0 0 3 
3 o 5 
0 , 3 0 8 0 , 4 2 4 0 . 4 2 4 
1 1 0 7 
6 , 5 0 
0 . 1 8 3 
2 8 . 8 7 
0 . 6 0 1 
8 , 4 0 
0 , 4 2 0 
0 . 2 3 
0 . 0 1 9 
0 . 8 1 
0 , 0 3 5 
0 , 0 9 
0 , 0 0 2 
3 o 5 
0 . 3 0 8 0 o 7 8 4 0 , 7 8 4 
1 1 1 9 
6 , 0 0 
0 . 1 6 9 
1 2 . 0 0 
0 . 2 5 0 
2 . 8 0 
0 . 1 4 0 
0 . 0 2 
0 . 0 0 2 
0 , 4 4 
0 , 0 1 9 
0 , 2 7 
0 , 0 0 7 
3 . 6 
0 . 2 5 1 0 , 4 1 9 0 , 4 1 9 
1 1 2 6 
5 o 5 0 
0 , 1 5 5 
5 o 7 2 
0 . 1 1 9 
0 . 0 5 
0 . 0 0 3 
< 0 , 0 1 0 , 3 8 
0 , 0 1 7 
0 . 1 2 
0 . 0 0 3 
3 . 6 
0 . 2 5 1 0 . 2 7 4 0 , 2 7 4 
1 1 4 3 
5 o O O 
0 , 1 4 1 
7 . 5 9 
0 . 1 5 8 
0 . 0 5 
0 , 0 0 3 
< 0 . 0 1 0 , 6 6 
0 , 0 2 9 
0 , 6 1 
0 , 0 1 6 
3 . 6 
0 , 2 5 1 0 , 2 9 9 0 . 2 9 9 
1 1 6 1 
4 . 0 0 
0 . 1 1 3 
1 8 . 3 9 
0 . 3 8 3 
1 . 2 5 
0 . 0 6 0 
0 , 1 3 
0 . 0 1 0 
0 , 5 5 
0 . 0 2 4 
0 , 0 9 
0 , 0 0 2 
3 o 4 
0 o 4 0 0 0 . 4 9 6 0 , 4 9 6 
1 1 7 8 
5 . 0 0 
0 . 1 4 1 
1 1 . 0 9 
0 . 2 3 1 
0 . 8 0 
O0O4O 
0 . 0 4 
0 , 0 0 3 
0 , 4 5 
0 , 0 2 0 
0 , 0 3 
0 , 0 0 1 
3 . 5 
0 , 3 0 8 0 , 3 7 2 0 , 3 7 2 
1 2 4 1 
7 . 5 0 
0 . 2 1 1 
1 0 . 7 1 
0 . 2 2 3 
4 . 0 0 
0 , 2 0 0 
< 0 . 0 1 1 , 6 0 
0 , 0 7 0 
0 , 2 4 
0 . 0 0 6 
3 . 8 
0 , 1 5 8 0 . 4 3 4 0 , 4 3 4 
Table 72 NEW BRDNSWICK - Continue 
Sample -
Rel, No, ^ ° ° 3 CI" Ca Mg** Na* K* pH 
Total 
Anions 
Total 
Cations 
TRANSITION MIRE 
1 0 0 3 
7 . 0 0 
0 . 1 9 7 
9 . 3 7 
0 . 1 9 5 
4 . 0 0 
0 , 2 0 0 
0 . 0 7 
0 . 0 0 6 
0 , 3 0 
0 , 0 1 3 
0 . 5 7 
0 , 0 1 5 
3 . 8 
0 . 1 5 8 0 . 3 9 2 0 , 3 9 2 
1 0 5 8 
5 o 5 0 
0 . 1 5 5 
3 6 . 9 4 
0 . 7 6 9 
9 , 5 0 
0 . 4 8 0 
0 . 3 3 
0 . 0 2 7 
0 , 2 8 
0 . 0 1 2 
0 , 2 1 
0 , 0 0 5 
3 . 4 
0 . 4 0 0 0 . 9 2 4 0 , 9 2 4 
1 0 8 0 
6 , 0 0 
0 . 1 6 9 
4 0 . 9 7 
0 . 8 5 3 
1 7 . 2 0 
0 . 8 6 0 
0 . 2 3 
0 . 0 1 9 
0 . 8 1 
0 . 0 3 5 
0 , 3 0 
0 . 0 0 8 
4 . 0 
0 , 1 0 0 1 . 0 2 2 1 . 0 2 2 
RHEOTROFHIC MIRE 
0 . 0 9 5 
6 . 0 0 
0 , 1 6 9 
1 0 1 . 7 8 
2 . 1 1 9 
4 5 . 5 0 
2 . 2 8 0 
0 , 6 8 
0 , 0 5 6 
0 , 7 2 
0 , 0 3 1 
0 . 3 8 
0 . 0 1 0 
5 . 2 
0 , 0 0 6 2 . 3 8 3 2 . 3 8 3 
^ " • ^ 0 . 1 2 0 
8 , 0 0 
0 . 2 2 5 
1 2 8 . 1 9 
2 . 6 6 9 
5 6 . 7 0 
2 . 8 4 0 
0 , 8 5 
0 , 0 7 0 
2 , 0 0 
0 , 0 8 7 
0 . 6 0 
0 , 0 1 5 
5 . 6 
0 . 0 0 2 3 . 0 1 4 3 . 0 1 4 
Table 7 3 BAS SAINT--LAURENT 
? ? p i ; HGo -
Rel. No, 3 
CI" Ga Mg** Na K* pH 
Total 
Anions 
Total 
Cations 
QMBROTROPHIC MIRE 
0 6 4 6 
7 2 o 5 0 
2 , Q 4 0 
5 5 . 2 2 
1 , 1 5 6 
7 o 8 0 
0 . 3 9 0 
2 , 6 4 
0 o 2 1 7 
1 0 . 5 0 
0 . 4 5 7 
0 , 2 7 
0 . 0 0 7 
4 » 2 
0 , 0 6 3 3 . 1 9 6 1 o 1 3 4 
0 6 5 0 1 3 o 7 5 
0 . 3 8 0 
1 2 . 5 8 
0 . 2 6 2 
2 o 1 0 
0 , 1 0 5 
0 . 5 2 
0 . 0 4 3 
5 o 4 0 
0 . 2 3 5 
0 , 3 0 
0 , 0 0 8 
4 o 0 
0 , 1 0 0 0 . 6 4 2 0 . 4 9 1 
0 6 6 8 2 5 6 , 2 5 
7 . 2 1 0 
1 7 9 o 5 8 
3 o 7 3 9 
7 , 4 5 
0 , 3 7 2 
4 o 2 1 
0 . 3 4 6 
1 1 , 1 5 
O o 4 8 5 
1 o 3 5 
0 , 0 3 5 
3 o 8 
0 . 1 5 8 1 0 , 9 4 9 1 . 3 9 6 
0 6 7 4 
1 0 , 0 0 
0 , 2 8 0 
7 , 7 8 
0 , 1 6 2 
1 , 3 0 
0 , 0 6 5 
0 . 1 9 
0 . 0 1 6 
2 , 5 0 
0 , 1 0 9 
0 . 0 7 
0 , 0 0 2 
3 o 7 
0 , 2 0 0 0 , 4 4 2 0 . 3 9 2 
0 6 9 6 
1 5 . 0 0 
0 . 4 2 0 
1 4 . 7 9 
0 , 3 0 8 
1 , 8 2 
0 , 0 9 1 
0 . 2 8 
0 . 0 2 3 
5 o 6 0 
0 , 2 4 3 
0 , 2 0 
0 , 0 0 5 
3 o 9 
0 , 1 2 6 0 . 7 2 8 0 . 4 8 8 
A ° 2 6 
( 5 7 ) 
1 1 . 5 0 
0 , 3 2 4 
3 2 . 8 0 
0 . 6 8 3 
7 o 9 0 
0 , 4 0 0 
0 , 3 7 
0 , 0 3 0 
3 o 7 0 
0 , 1 6 1 
0 , 6 3 
0 , 0 1 6 
3 o 4 
0 , 4 0 0 1 , 0 0 7 1 , 0 0 7 
A - 2 7 
( 6 0 ) 
1 3 o 0 0 
O o 3 6 6 
7 6 . 6 1 
1 . 5 9 5 
2 6 , 2 0 
1 . 3 1 0 
0 , 8 6 
0 , 0 7 0 
7 , 1 0 
0 , 3 0 9 
0 , 8 0 
0 , 0 2 1 
3 . 6 
0 , 2 5 1 1 , 9 6 1 1 . 9 6 1 
A - 2 8 
0 9 7 6 
6 , 0 0 
0 , 1 6 9 
2 3 . 0 5 
0 . 4 8 0 
1 . 8 5 
0 . 0 9 2 
0 , 0 8 5 
0 , 0 0 7 
0 , 9 6 
0 , 0 4 2 
0 . 3 2 
0 . 0 0 8 
3 o 3 
0 , 5 0 0 0 , 6 4 9 0 . 6 4 9 
RHEOTROFHIC MIRE 
A - 2 9 
0 9 8 4 
9 . 0 0 
0 . 2 5 5 
5 9 . 1 7 
1 . 2 3 2 
2 5 . 9 0 
1 . 2 9 5 
0 , 4 0 
0 . 0 3 3 
2 , 9 0 
0 . 1 2 6 
0 . 8 1 
0 . 0 2 1 
4 . 9 
0 . 0 1 2 1 , 4 8 7 1 . 4 8 7 
0^  
^ 3 
Table 74 COTE NORD QPEBEC 
f^P^® HCO " Rel, No, 3 0 1 " Oa. Mg Na pH 
Total 
Anions 
Total 
Cations 
OMBRCTROFHIC MIRE 
0 3 2 8 
7 , 5 0 6 . 6 8 1 , 4 8 0 , 1 4 2 . 5 0 0 , 2 0 3 . 6 
0 , 2 1 0 0 . 1 3 9 0 , 0 7 4 0 , 0 1 2 0 . 1 0 9 0 , 0 0 5 0 , 2 5 1 0 , 3 4 9 0 , 4 5 1 
0 3 3 2 8 , 7 5 
6 . 5 3 1 , 6 1 0 , 1 7 2 , 9 0 0 , 1 7 3 o 8 
0 , 2 4 0 0 , 1 3 6 0 , 0 8 0 0 , 0 1 4 0 , 1 2 6 0 , 0 0 4 0 , 1 5 8 0 , 3 7 6 0 . 3 8 2 
0 3 5 0 1 3 c 7 5 4 o 8 9 1 . 2 5 
0 , 1 6 3 . 3 5 0 , 2 2 3 . 9 
0 . 3 8 0 0 , 1 0 2 0 , 0 6 2 0 , 0 1 3 0 . 1 4 6 0 , 0 0 6 0 , 1 2 6 0 , 4 8 2 0 , 3 5 3 
0 3 5 9 
1 0 , 0 0 6 , 3 4 1 , 2 5 0 , 1 6 3 . 1 0 0 , 1 8 3 . 8 
0 , 2 8 0 0 . 1 3 2 0 , 0 6 2 0 , 0 1 3 0 . 1 3 5 0 , 0 0 5 0 . 1 5 8 0 , 4 1 2 0 , 3 7 3 
0 3 7 0 
1 1 , 2 5 8 , 5 9 1 . 9 4 0 , 5 5 4 . 1 0 0 , 3 4 3 . 8 
0 . 3 1 0 0 , 1 7 9 0 , 0 9 7 0 , 0 4 5 0 . 1 7 8 0 . 0 0 9 0 , 1 5 8 0 , 4 8 9 0 . 4 8 7 
0 3 7 8 1 1 , 2 5 
5 . 7 2 1 . 5 3 0 . 2 8 3 . 6 0 0 , 1 2 3 . 7 
0 . 3 1 0 0 . 1 1 9 0 , 0 7 6 0 . 0 2 3 0 , 1 5 7 0 . 0 0 3 0 . 2 0 0 0 , 4 2 9 0 . 4 5 9 
0 3 9 1 
7 , 5 0 5 o 7 2 1 , 4 0 0 , 1 3 2 , 4 0 0 , 1 3 3 . 8 
0 , 2 1 0 0 , 1 1 9 0 . 0 7 0 0 , 0 1 1 0 , 1 0 4 0 . 0 0 3 0 , 1 5 8 0 . 3 2 9 0 , 3 4 6 
0 4 0 1 8 . 7 5 8 , 4 5 
1 , 8 2 0 . 3 3 2 , 5 0 0 . 1 0 3 . 6 
0 . 2 4 0 0 , 1 7 6 0 . 0 9 1 0 , 0 2 7 0 . 1 0 9 0 . 0 0 3 0 , 2 5 1 0 . 4 1 6 0 , 4 8 1 
0 4 0 9 
8 , 7 5 6 . 5 3 1 , 6 2 0 , 1 8 3 . 2 0 0 , 1 3 3 , 6 
0 . 2 4 0 0 , 1 3 6 0 , 0 8 1 0 , 0 1 5 0 , 1 3 9 0 . 0 0 3 0 . 2 5 1 0 . 3 7 6 0 , 4 8 9 
O N 
V M 
Table 7 4 COTE NORD QUEBEC - Continued 
Sample -
Rel. No. "°°3 0 1 " Ca Na* K* pH Total Anions 
Total 
Cations 
OMBROTROFHIC MIRE - Continaed 
0 4 1 6 8 ,75 
0 , 2 4 0 
7 o 4 9 
0 . 1 5 6 
1 , 5 0 
0,075 
0 . 1 6 
0 . 0 1 3 
2 . 6 5 
0 , 1 1 5 
0 , 1 1 
0 , 0 0 3 
3 . 7 
0 , 2 0 0 0 , 3 9 6 0 . 4 0 6 
0 4 2 1 8 ,75 
0 , 2 4 0 
6,53 
0 , 1 3 6 
1 , 5 2 
0 , 0 7 6 
0 . 2 1 
0 . 0 1 7 
2 ,60 
0 , 1 1 3 
0 ,18 
0 , 0 0 5 
3 08 
0 . 1 5 8 0 , 3 7 6 0 . 3 6 9 
0 4 7 3 
1 0 . 0 0 
0.280 
4 . 4 2 
0 , 0 9 2 
1 , 2 0 
0 , 0 6 0 
0 .08 
0,007 
2 , 4 0 
0 , 1 0 4 
0 . 1 3 
0 . 0 0 3 
3 o 9 
0 . 1 2 6 0,372 0.300 
0 5 0 7 
1 0 . 0 0 
0.280 
7 , 3 0 
0 . 1 5 2 
1 . 4 9 
0.074 
0 , 2 0 
0 , 0 1 6 
3 .30 
0 . 1 4 3 
0 . 1 1 
0 . 0 0 3 
3 . 8 
0.158 0 . 4 3 2 0 . 3 9 4 
0 5 2 7 8 . 7 5 
0 . 2 4 0 
4 o 1 3 
0.086 
1 , 2 0 
0 , 0 6 0 
0,08 
0 , 0 0 7 
2 ,70 
0,117 
0 .15 
0 . 0 0 4 
4 . 0 
0 . 1 0 0 0 . 3 2 6 0,288 
0 5 5 0 1 0 , 0 0 0.280 
2 , 0 2 
0 . 0 4 2 
0 . 9 1 
0 . 0 4 5 
0 ,06 
0 , 0 0 5 
2 , 0 0 
0,087 
0 , 0 6 
0 , 0 0 2 
3 , 9 
0 , 1 2 6 0 . 3 2 2 . 0 . 2 6 5 
0603 1 0 , 0 0 0.280 
6,34 
0 , 1 3 2 
1 . 3 5 
0,067 
0 , 2 2 
0.018 
3 . 1 0 
0 , 1 3 5 
0 ,18 
0 . 0 0 5 
3 . 5 
0,308 0 . 4 1 2 0 . 5 3 3 
O 6 O 8 8 . 7 5 
0 . 2 4 0 
6 , 5 3 
0 , 1 3 6 
1 o 3 4 
0 , 0 6 7 
0 , 2 9 
0 . 0 2 4 
2 , 5 0 
0 , 1 0 9 
0 .08 
0 . 0 0 2 
3 . 6 
0 . 2 5 1 0 . 3 7 6 0 , 4 5 3 
0 6 1 7 8 , 7 5 
0 . 2 4 0 
5 o 5 7 
0 . 1 1 6 
1 , 1 6 
0,058 
0 . 1 4 
0 . 0 1 2 
2 ,90 
0 , 1 2 6 
0 , 1 2 
0 , 0 0 3 
3 . 9 
0 , 1 2 6 0 . 3 5 6 0 . 3 2 5 
Table IL C Q E E NORD QUEBEC - Continued 
^ P l f , HCO," Rel, No, 3 CI" Ga Mg Na* 
K* pH Total Anions 
Total 
Cations 
OMBRGTROFHIC MIRE - Continued 
A - 1 7 
( 3 5 ) 
8 . 0 0 
0 , 2 2 5 
1 6 . 9 1 
0 , 3 5 2 
0 , 3 0 
0 , 0 1 5 
0 . 0 6 
0 . 0 0 5 
1 , 1 2 
0 . 0 4 9 
0 , 3 2 
0 , 0 0 8 
3 c 3 
0 , 5 0 0 0 . 5 7 7 0 , 5 7 7 
A=18 . 
( 3 9 ) 
1 1 . 0 0 
0 , 3 1 0 
1 , 6 3 
0 . 0 3 4 
0 . 8 5 
0 , 0 4 2 
0 . 1 2 
0 . 0 1 0 
2 , 6 0 
0 , 1 1 3 
0 , 8 3 
0 . 0 2 1 
3 . 8 
0 , 1 5 8 0 . 3 4 4 0 . 3 4 4 
A=19 
( 4 0 ) 
1 1 , 0 0 
0 . 3 1 0 
1 1 , 8 6 
0 , 2 4 7 
l o l O 
0 , 0 5 5 
0 . 1 9 
0 , 0 1 6 
1 . 9 0 
0 . 0 8 3 
0 . 1 1 
0 . 0 0 3 
3 o 4 
0 , 4 0 0 0 . 5 5 7 0 . 5 5 7 
A -22 
( 5 0 ) 
7 . 0 0 
0 . 1 9 7 
5 . 6 2 
0 . 1 1 7 
0 . 0 5 
0 . 0 0 3 
0 . 0 3 
0 . 0 0 2 
1 . 0 5 
0 , 0 4 6 
0 , 4 8 
0 . 0 1 2 
3 . 6 
0 . 2 5 1 0 , 3 1 4 0 . 3 1 4 
A - 2 3 
( 5 0 ) 
8 . 5 0 
0 . 2 3 9 
1 7 . 5 8 
0 . 3 6 6 
0 . 2 5 
0 . 0 1 3 
0 , 1 0 5 
0 , 0 0 9 
1 . 7 4 
0 , 0 7 6 
0 . 2 7 
0 , 0 0 7 
3 . 3 
0 , 5 0 0 0 , 6 0 5 0 , 6 0 5 
A - 2 4 
0 9 7 4 
1 1 . 5 0 
0 , 3 2 4 
1 6 . 0 9 
0 . 3 3 5 
3 , 8 0 
0 . 1 9 0 
0 , 5 5 
0 , 0 4 5 
2 , 5 0 
0 . 1 0 9 
0 . 2 9 
0 , 0 0 7 
3 o 5 
O . 3 0 8 0 , 6 5 9 0 . 6 5 9 
ON 
TRANSITION MIRE 
0 6 0 9 
0 6 1 1 
A - 2 5 
( 5 4 ) 
RHEOTROgHIC MIRE 
0 6 1 2 
A r - 2 0 
( 4 5 ) 0 , 5 2 0 
A - 2 1 
( 4 7 ) 
CI 
1 2 , 5 0 
0 , 3 5 0 
1 1 , 2 5 
0 , 3 1 0 
3 1 . 0 0 
0 . 8 7 3 
1 0 . 0 0 
0 . 2 8 0 
3 8 , 0 0 
1 , 0 7 0 
1 9 . 0 0 
0 . 5 3 5 
Table 7 A cdlE NQRD QUEBEC - Continued 
Ca Mg** Na* K* pH Total Anions 
Total 
Cations 
7 , 9 3 
0 . 1 6 5 
1 . 8 4 
0 . 0 9 2 
0 . 4 6 
0 . 0 3 8 
2 . 9 0 
0 . 1 2 6 
0 . 1 7 
0 . 0 0 4 
3 . 8 
0 . 1 5 8 0 . 5 1 5 0 , 4 1 8 
9 . 0 8 
0 , 1 8 9 
1 . 8 4 
0 , 0 9 2 
0 , 4 2 
0 . 0 3 5 
3 . 3 0 
0 , 1 4 3 
0 . 6 8 
0 , 0 1 7 
3 . 7 
0 . 2 0 0 0 . 4 9 9 0 , 4 8 7 
4 3 o 8 9 
0 , 9 1 4 
2 2 , 9 0 
1 . 1 5 0 
1 o 0 5 
0 , 0 8 6 
1 1 . 2 0 
0 , 4 8 7 
0 , 5 3 
0 , 0 1 4 
4 o 3 
0 , 0 5 0 1 . 7 8 7 1 , 7 8 7 
6 , 3 4 
0 , 1 3 2 
1 o 9 7 
0 , 0 9 8 
0 , 6 3 
0 , 0 5 2 
3 . 5 0 
0 , 1 5 2 
0 , 1 4 
0 . 0 0 4 
4 . 4 
0 , 0 4 0 0 , 4 1 2 0 , 3 4 6 
6 3 o 4 9 
1 , 3 2 2 
3 3 . 9 0 
1 , 7 0 0 
2 , 8 0 
0 , 2 3 3 
2 1 , 1 0 
0 , 9 1 7 
2 , 3 0 
0 . 0 5 9 
5 . 5 
0 . 0 0 3 2 , 9 1 2 2 , 9 1 2 
4 4 . 9 6 
0 . 9 3 6 
1 9 , 2 0 
0 , 9 6 0 
1 , 6 4 
0 , 1 3 4 
6 , 9 0 
0 , 3 0 0 
0 , 5 3 
0 . 0 1 4 
4 . 2 
0 . 0 6 3 1 . 4 7 1 1 . 4 7 1 
ON 
Table 7*; LAG SAINT-JEAN 
??Pl® HCO" Rel, No, 3 01" Ca Mg** Na* K* pH 
Total 
Anions 
Total 
Cations 
CMBaOPROPHIC MIRE 
0 7 0 9 
7 . 5 0 
0,211 
6 .82 
0.142 
1 . 5 5 
0,078 
0.04 
0 , 0 0 3 
0 ,34 
0 , 0 1 5 
0,23 
0.006 
3 . 6 
0 . 2 5 1 0 , 3 5 3 0 , 3 5 3 
0 7 1 6 
8 . 0 0 
0 , 2 2 5 
0 o 9 1 
0,019 
0 , 0 5 
0,003 
0 . 0 3 
0 . 0 0 3 
0 . 5 2 
0 , 0 2 3 
0 . 5 9 
0,015 
3 . 7 
0 . 2 0 0 0.244 0.244 
0 7 6 1 
6 ,50 
0 , 1 8 3 
8 . 4 1 
0.175 
3 o 3 0 
0 . 1 6 5 
0.04 
0 . 0 0 3 
0 , 3 0 
0 , 0 1 3 
0 . 7 3 
0 . 0 1 9 
3 . 8 
0 . 1 5 8 0 . 3 5 8 0 . 3 5 8 
0781 6 . 5 0 
0 . 1 8 3 
2 .93 
0 . 0 6 1 
1.40 
0 , 0 7 0 
0 . 0 2 
O 0 O I 9 
0 , 6 7 
0 , 0 2 9 
1.80 
0.046 
4 o 1 
0.080 0 , 2 4 4 0 . 2 4 4 
0794 8 . 0 0 
0 . 2 2 5 
46 ,01 
0 . 9 5 8 
1 5 o 1 0 
0,755 
0 . 5 7 
0 . 0 4 7 
1 . 4 7 
0 . 0 6 4 
0 .36 
0 . 0 0 9 
3 . 5 
O . 3O8 1 , 1 8 3 1.183 
0 8 0 4 
5 o O O 
0 . 1 4 1 
31 .08 
0 , 6 4 7 
7 , 2 0 
0 , 3 6 0 
0 . 1 3 
0 , 0 1 0 
0 , 3 3 
0,014 
0 , 1 4 
0 . 0 0 4 
3 . 4 
0 , 4 0 0 0,788 0,788 
0821 6 . 5 0 0,183 
17 ,68 
0 , 3 6 8 
6 . 4 0 
0 . 3 2 0 
0 , 1 2 
0 . 0 0 9 
0 , 2 1 
0 , 0 0 9 
0 . 5 1 
0,013 
3 . 7 
0 . 2 0 0 0 , 5 5 1 0,551 
0 8 3 3 
5 o 5 0 
0 , 1 5 5 
1 . 0 5 
0 , 0 5 2 
< 0 , 0 1 0 ,34 
0 , 0 1 5 
0 ,70 
0,018 
4 . 2 
0 . 0 6 3 0,14s 
0 8 4 5 
5 . 0 0 
0 , 1 4 1 
2 3 . 1 9 
0 . 4 8 3 
7 .70 
0 . 3 5 0 
0 . 1 6 
0.013 
1 , 0 5 
0 , 0 4 6 
0 . 6 0 
0 . 0 1 5 
3 . 7 
0 , 2 0 0 0 . 6 2 4 0,624 ON - J 
Table 7 5 Ur, SATOT^ TBAW - Continued 
in,, "^ v Gl" s o , - ' Ca + 4 Mg * Na* K* pH Total . Anions . Total Cations 
QMBROrROFHIG MIRE - Continued 
0 8 5 1 
5 . 0 0 3 3 . 2 8 7 . 9 0 0 , 2 4 0 , 3 2 0 . 2 0 3 . 4 
0 . 1 4 1 0 . 6 9 3 0 . 3 9 5 0 . 0 2 0 0 , 0 1 4 0.005 0.400 0 , 8 3 4 0 , 8 3 4 
0 8 7 8 
6 . 0 0 5 . 7 6 3.50 0 . 0 2 0 , 1 3 0 , 2 5 4 . 0 
0 , 1 6 9 0 , 1 2 0 0 . 1 7 5 0 , 0 0 2 0 , 0 0 6 0 . 0 0 6 0 , 1 0 0 0 . 2 8 9 0 , 2 8 9 
0 8 9 2 
5 o 5 0 22 ,14 6 , 8 0 0,14 0 . 1 1 0 , 3 7 3 . 6 
0 , 1 5 5 0 . 4 6 1 0 , 3 4 0 0 , 0 1 1 0 . 0 0 5 0 , 0 0 9 0 , 2 5 1 0 . 6 1 6 0 . 6 1 6 
0 9 1 3 
5 . 5 0 2 2 . 3 8 7 . 2 0 0,05 0 . 0 6 0 . 1 1 3 . 6 
0.155 0 . 4 6 6 0 , 3 6 0 0,004 0 . 0 0 3 0.003 0 , 2 5 1 0 . 6 2 1 0 , 6 2 1 
0 9 2 0 
5 o 5 0 5 . 8 1 0 , 3 0 < 0 , 0 1 0 , 0 3 0 . 3 7 3 . 6 
0 , 1 5 5 0 . 1 2 1 0 , 0 1 5 - 0 , 0 0 1 0 , 0 0 9 0 , 2 5 1 0 . 2 7 6 0 . 2 7 6 
0 9 3 1 
9 . 0 0 1 8 . 8 8 3 o 4 0 0 , 1 6 1 , 3 6 0 . 2 5 3 . 4 
0 , 2 5 5 0 . 3 9 3 0 , 1 7 0 0 , 0 1 3 0 , 0 5 9 0 , 0 0 6 0,400 0 , 6 4 8 0 , 6 4 8 
0 9 4 1 
6 , 5 0 1 0 . 9 0 0 , 0 5 0 . 0 1 0 . 0 1 0 , 2 3 3 o 4 
0 , 1 8 3 0 . 2 2 7 0 , 0 0 3 O o O O l - 0 , 0 0 6 0 . 4 0 0 0 , 4 1 0 0 , 4 1 0 
0 9 4 9 
3 o O O 5 6 . 8 2 1 5 . 1 0 0 , 0 7 0 . 0 9 0 . 1 1 3 . 3 
0 , 0 8 5 1 . 1 8 3 0 , 7 5 5 0 , 0 0 6 0,004 0 , 0 0 3 0 , 5 0 0 1 . 2 6 8 1 , 2 6 8 
0 9 6 0 
6 , 5 0 8 . 8 4 0 . 8 5 0 , 0 1 0 . 0 6 0 , 5 0 3 . 5 
0 , 1 8 3 0 . 1 8 4 0 . 0 4 2 0 , 0 0 1 0 . 0 0 3 0.013 0 , 3 0 8 0 , 3 6 7 0 . 3 6 7 
V>l 
Table 75 LAC SAINT-JEAN - Continued 
0 1 " Ga Mg** Na* K* pH Total Anions 
Total 
Cations 
TRANSITION MIRE 
°''29 0 . 0 2 0 
4 o 5 0 
0.127 
13.54 
0.282 
6 . 5 0 
0 , 3 2 5 
0 . 2 2 
0.018 
0 , 9 3 
0.040 
1 . 6 5 
0 . 0 4 2 
5 . 4 
0 , 0 0 4 0.429 0 . 4 2 9 
0752 5 o O O 0.141 
0 , 9 0 
0 . 0 4 5 
< 0 . 0 1 0,54 
0 . 0 2 3 
0 . 6 0 
0 , 0 1 5 
4.8 
0 , 0 1 5 0.098 
0773 3 o 5 0 
0 . 0 9 9 
12,39 
0.258 
3.70 
0,185 
< 0 . 0 1 0,63 
0,027 
0 . 7 3 
0,019 
3 . 9 
0 , 1 2 6 0.357 0.357 
0.008 
5 o O O 
0,141 
1 . 2 5 
0 . 0 6 2 
< 0 . 0 1 0 , 6 5 
0.028 
0 , 7 7 
0 , 0 2 0 
4 o 5 
0 . 0 3 2 0 . 1 4 2 
0 9 3 5 
6 , 5 0 
0 . 1 8 3 
2 1 , 7 6 
0 . 4 5 3 
4 . 3 0 
0 . 2 1 5 
0 . 1 7 
0 . 0 1 4 
0 , 1 2 
O0OO5 
0 , 0 9 
0 , 0 0 2 
3 . 4 
0 . 4 0 0 0 . 6 3 6 0 . 6 3 6 
HHEOTROPHIC MIRE 
0 , 0 1 5 
6 . 0 0 
0 , 1 6 9 
9 5 . 1 5 
1,981 
41.40 
2 , 0 7 0 
0 . 7 3 
0 . 0 6 0 
0.51 
0 . 0 2 2 
0,27 
0 , 0 0 7 
5 . 2 
0 . 0 0 6 2 . 1 6 5 2 . 1 6 5 
0 . 0 1 0 
6 , 0 0 
0 , 1 6 9 
6 4 . 4 1 
1 . 3 4 1 
27.80 
1 . 3 9 0 
0 . 6 3 
0 . 0 5 2 
0 , 9 5 
0 . 0 4 1 
0 , 9 6 
0 , 0 2 5 
4 . 9 
0 , 0 1 2 1 . 5 2 0 1 . 5 2 0 
° 9 6 3 0 . 3 8 0 
6 , 0 0 
0 , 1 6 9 
1 4 2 . 9 9 
2 . 9 7 7 
6 6 . 5 0 
3 . 3 2 5 
1.08 
0 . 0 9 0 
2 , 2 0 
0 , 0 9 6 
0 , 5 9 
0 . 0 1 5 
6 . 2 
3 . 5 2 6 3 . 5 2 6 
ON 
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